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ST. GEORGE'S CHAPEL, WINDSOR CASTLE, 1348—1416

FOREWORD

By G. M. TREVELYAN, O.M.

Masts? of Trinity College, Cambridge.

THIS learned volume appears at an appropriate time

when the Order of the Garter has been put upon a newly-

defined constitutional position in relation to the Crown

and has been rendered even more illustrious than in the

past by the creation of so many famous men as Knights.

 
Miss Roberts’ work on the records of St. George's

Chapel, Windsor, from 1348—1416, so closely associated

with Royalty and with the Order of the Garter, is a model

of scholarly work by the best modern standards. It is a

contribution to our intimate knowledge of the actual

working of institutions, endowments, administration and

daily life in the period of Chaucer, which will be most

welcome to mediaevalists. Particularly interesting, I

think, are the pages (153-206) dealing with the Estates

at Farm and still more the Estates under the direct man-

agement of the Canons and their servants, during the

period when the old manorial system based on villeinage

was gradually decomposing.

 
  

In the first page of her introduction Dr. Roberts points

out that St. George’s Chapel “is the only collegiate church

in England which has maintained a continuous existence

from a mediaeval foundation to the present day”, and

that ”its constitution provided Henry VIII with a model

for the cathedrals of the new foundation”. For this

reason, as well as for its close connexion with all our reigning

Kings and Queens and with the Order of the Garter down

the ages, St. George’s Chapel holds a unique place in

our national history. Here at last it has obtained a full

and worthy record.
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PREFACE

FOR the opportunity of writing this book I am indebted

to the Dean and Canons of Windsor, who allowed me

access to their archives, and to Dr. Ollard, editor of this

series, under whose roof I read the records and whose

encouragement and interest have been invaluable from

the inception of this work to its publication. I should

like also to express my thanks to the Chapter Clerk of

Windsor, Mr. Lewis Stainton, M.V.O., custodian of the

archives, for his help and kindness.

To Dr. Hilda Johnstone, who inspired this book, I

am most deeply indebted. My warm gratitude is due

to her both for suggesting the subject of my research

and guiding its progress, and because I was able to

turn to her continually for friendly advice, encourage-

ment and kind correction.

My very deep gratitude is due to Dr. lrevelyan for

his interest and for his foreword.

In the preparation of the book for publication I owe

much to Dr. Ollard, Dr‘ E. H. Fellowes and Sir Owen

Morshead, who read the proofs and made many valuable

suggestions. To Messrs. Oxley 8: Son I am sincerely

grateful, both for their generosity in publishing this

volume and for their patience and courtesy. My thanks

are also due to Miss R. Bennett, of University College,

Leicester, Ior help with the index.

In this book, wherever identification has been possible,

the modern equivalents of names of places and of persons

have been used.

A. K. B. ROBERTS.

April 1947.
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INTRODUCTION

HE royal chapel of St. George in Windsor Castle has many

claims to fame. Its close association with the sovereigns

of England and the Order of the Garter gives it a peculiar interest.

Its founder, Edward III, excites the imagination as one of the

most brilliant and gallant of mediaeval kings ; the occasion of its

foundation was the close of a glorious campaign. When, after the

triumphs of Crécy, Edward III instituted the Most Noble Order

of the Garter, to commemorate his military success and to honour

those knights who had shared in it, he chose as the centre of the

Order the ancient chapel in Windsor Castle, where he had been

baptised. The Order was created at an heroic time, when the

English court was most splendid and chivalry at its brightest :

the Garter chapel shared in the splendour, dedicated anew to St.

George and sumptuously decorated as befitted its new dignity.

To attend upon the service of God in the chapel Edward III founded

the college of St. George, as part of the Order of the Garter. The

college was to consist of as many priests (canons and vicars) and

as many poor knights as there were Knights-Companion of the

Garter : daily prayers were to be offered for the Order in the chapel,

where the poor knights were to represent the Knights-Companion

at the services.

To-day the Order of the Garter is the most ancient and

distinguished of all existing Orders of knighthood. St. George’s

Chapel has a parallel claim to distinction and antiquity, for it is

the only collegiate church in England which has maintained a

continuous existence from a mediaeval foundation to the present

day. Not only did it survive the Reformation, but its constitution

provided Henry VIII with a model for the cathedrals of the new

foundation. In imposing his statutes upon the new and re-founded

cathedrals Henry VIII was following the precedent of founders of

such colleges as that of St. George at Windsor; but also in the

composition of the new chapters, small bodies of royal appointees,

and in details of administration he followed the pattern set by the

statutes of St. George’s Chapel, and its sister foundation of St.

Stephen at Westminster.1

1 This has been revealed by Dr. A. Hamilton Thompson's study of the Henrician

Statutes for the new foundations (T1142 Statulcs of the Cathedral Church of Durham

(Surtees Society, 1929), Introduction, p. xxxix).

xiii
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The mediaeval St. George’s Chapel was widely privileged both

by pope and king. Its canonries were used by the king to reward

those who had some claim upon his bounty, often in consideration

of their services in administrative oflices of the crown. Thus a

study of administrative methods used at Windsor can claim to be

of use and interest, since it shows the organization of a college

of secular canons with the additional privileges of a royal free

chapel, and the management of its properties under the direction

of a chapter many of whose members were experienced adminis-

trators, trained in the royal service. Such a survey should also

be valuable for comparison with methods used elsewhere, particularly

on monastic and lay estates which have recently been studied,1

and with the ideal system of estate management as set out in

contemporary treatises.2 For a study of administration at St.

George’s Chapel in its early years there is interesting material

available which has hitherto been utilized at all only to a limited

extent and not previously for this purpose.

I. MATERIAL

Since St. George’s was a royal free chapel, under the direct control

of the crown, its affairs have left their trace at many points upon

the central records of the crown in the various departments of

government.3 By far the most important source of information,

however, must of course be the documents accumulated by the

college itself in the transaction of its own business. These were,

and are, in its own custody,‘ and although members of the college

and other investigators in close touch could and did in more than

one century use these archives, students of history in general could

not be aware of their scope and nature without bibliographical

guidance. The report made by the late Dr. R. L. Poole for the

Historical Manuscripts Commission in I914 5 was a first step in this

direction. This mentions a catalogue, at that time still in manu—

1 See R. A. L. Smith, Canterbury Cathedral Priory .' a study in monastic adminis-

tration (1943); F. M. Page, The Estates of Crowtanrt Abbey (1934); \I. Denholm-

Young, Seigrtorial Administration (1937).

2 Such as \Nalter of Henley's Husbandry, Grossetéte’s Les Rattles Seyrit Robert,

and the anonymous Seneschaucie and Hosebmiderie, all dating from the middle

of the thirteenth century. Printed by E. Lamond, Walter of Henley (1890).

3 The classes of state records which have been found useful are detailed in

the bibliography on p. 247.

4 With the exception of some manuscripts, originally lent by the dean and

canons of 'Windsor to Elias Ashmole and bequeathed by him to the University of

Oxford at his death in 1692, which remain in the Bodleian Library. A list of such

documents relevant to this study may be found in the bibliography on p. 247.

5 Various Collections, VIl, 10-43.

xiv
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script. The catalogue was the life—work of Dr. J. N. Dalton, canon

of Windsor I885-193I, who assisted the late Mr. Francis Bickley,

Assistant—Keeper in the Department of Manuscripts, British Museum,

in classifying and numbering the archives. Before Dr. Dalton’s

death in 1931 the catalogue was printed, although incomplete.

It has since been completed by Mr. Lewis Stainton, the chapter

clerk of Windsor, who has also made an index, but these additions

are as yet unprinted.1 The printed portion of the catalogue has

been circulated privately. Its descriptions convey a promise of

the valuable and interesting matter to be found in this collection.

The present study is the result of researches into these archives

made possible by the kind permission of the Dean and Chapter

of Windsor ; a search which has revealed some of the richness of

the content of the documents.

The main classes of documents utilized are as follows :

I. Cmtularies

First in the catalogue and of primary importance for a study of

the early history of the college of St. George is the cartulary known

as the Arundel White Book.2 This vellum book of 163 foli05

(15 in. by II in.) is the most beautiful of the manuscripts of the

college, containing illuminated and ornamented initial letters. It

was begun during the wardenship of John Arundel, 14193-52,

probably in I430 after Archbishop Kempe’s Visitation.

Among documents copied into this book were many concerning

the foundation and endowment of the college,‘ of which in some

cases the originals no longer exist, the college statutes (I352),s

and a most interesting collection of tables used by the treasurer

in accounting.8 Ten of the folios have been lost and were replaced

with blank leaves of a thicker parchment, on which no doubt the

documents formerly entered there were to have been recopied.

The table of contents gives references to forty such documents ;’

had they been copied again into this book some gaps in our infor—

mation might have been filled, notably concerning properties in

Windsor.8

1 Publication of the complete catalogue is now under way, It is to include an

introduction by Dr. S. L. Ollard.

'-’ Windsor Records (henceforth referred to as \\'.R.), IV. Br.

3 For this date I am indebted to Dr. Ollard, whose Fasli of the canons of

\\'in(lsor (shortly to be published in this series) has Superseded older lists (see below

[or reference, 1). 125, n. 7). Arundel was previously supposed to have been

appointed warden in 1417.

4 Ff. 2-41. 5 Ff. 74~84.

" Ff, 154—6. 7 F.159v. 3 See below, p. 32.

XV
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A second cartulary, called the Denton Black Book,1 was compiled

in 1517 at the instance of James Denton, then steward of the college. I

Of its contents, most belong to a period later than that studied 1‘

here. It does, however, include a list of benefactions made to the ,

college by the original Knights—Companion of the Garter.“ 1

2. Treasmers’ Rolls
;

Of these thirty3 survive for the period concerned, the earliest I

being of the year I36I—62‘ and the latest of I4I5—I6; twenty-seven i,

are original rolls and three are later summarized copies. ’

The financial year ran from Michaelmas to Michaelmas, but only i

eighteen5 of the twenty—seven original rolls show the account of

a complete financial year, and of these two are of the same year,

1407-08, and another two of 1415-16. Four other rolls between

them cover two more whole years, and five5 account for parts of

four other years. Thus full accounts exist for eighteen complete

years and parts of four other years of the period of sixty—eight years

studied. These thus represent roughly one—third of the original ,

complete series of rolls, in which each treasurer, annually elected,7 ‘

set out in detail under headings the revenues received and the

payments made by himself and other officials during his period of

office. The rolls consist of from one to five membranes, some l

written on both sides, sewn together top to bottom. In four rolls,

a subsidiary account has been attached to the foot, by stitching

or by a parchment thong.”

The three rolls containing later summaries were drawn up for ,

purposes of reference from information contained in treasurers’ 1

rolls. One, a paper book of three folded sheets, was written appa— ,

rently soon after 1524.” It contains three items : totals of receipts ,

1 Two volumes, W.R., IV.B.2 and 3. 2 R71.

3 W.R,, xv.34. 1—29; xv.53.64.
‘

4 VV.R., xv.34.1, For discussion of its date, see below, pp. 221»2.

5 One of these, of 1398—99 (VV.R., xv.34.19), has been cut off half—way through l
the expenditure section.

5 Two of these (VV.R., xv.34.9 and 21) are defective.

In accordance with the statutes of the college, the treasurer usually
held office for one year. Of the seven changes in mid-year for which there is evidence
in the rolls of this period, two were occasioned by deaths of treasurers and three
followed the appointment of a new canon who at once was included among the
officers,

3 Three of these subsidiary accounts concerned building works; at Iver in 1367
(VV.R., xv.34.4), and at Datchet in I372 and 1376 (\V.R., xv.34,8 and 11). The
fourth concerned expenditure by the steward in 1367-68 (W.R., xv.34,5).

9 \V.R., xv.34.3.

xvi
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and expenses for the years 1366—67, 1370—71, I371—72,and 1398-99‘;

a comparison of the revenue of the college in the reigns of Edward

III and Henry VIII; and the value of the possessions of the college

and sum of expenses in I524. The second summary roll2 consists

of two membranes fastened one above the other; one of these

membranes contains lists (much amended) of money received

and spent in 1382—83, and the other similar lists of an unidentified

year, various expenses of 1365-67 and a note of cattle lost through

murrain on two manors (Iver and Craswell) during 1364-67. The

third,3 containing a petition for relief from the dean and canons to

the king (presumably Henry VI) and quoting the accounts of the

year 1429—30, has attached to it a membrane containing a list of

receipts and expenditure taken from the treasurer's account of

I4Io—II.‘

3. Stewards’ Rolls

Three rolls only now survive of the original series of annual

accounts of the stewards of this period. One of these belongs to

the financial year 1369—70,‘ and the other two to 1415-16,“ thus

coinciding in the latter case with extant treasurer’s accounts. In

addition there is a subsidiary account of the steward attached to

the treasurer’s roll of Michaelmas I367 to 31 May I368,7 but this

deals only with expenditure by the steward out of a particular sum

of money and does not present his usual account of receipts from

the estates.

Combined accounts of both treasurer and steward are contained

in the treasurers’ rolls of part of the year 1375—765 and of 1393-94,9

when the same canon held both offices. It is significant that these

combined accounts do not differ from the ordinary treasurers’

accounts. From this, and from the evidence of existing stewards’

rolls, it appears that the rolls of treasurer and steward were not

complementary, but 'that the accounts of the steward were incor-

porated in the treasurer’s roll, although the items might be grouped

under different headings. The fulness of treasurers’ accounts of

this period thus compensates for gaps occasioned by the loss of most

of the stewards’ accounts.

1 Treasurers’ rolls have survived for all these years (W.Ri, xv.34. 4, 7, 8, 19),

but the roll of r398~9o (xv.34.19) is incomplete.

2 W.R., xv.53.64.

3 WR xvi34.27.

4 This treasurer's account has not survived. 5 W.R., xv.48.r.

5 W.R., xv.48.4 and 28. 7 \N.R,, xv.34.5.

3 WiR‘, xv.34iroi ’3 VV'.Ri, xv.34.16.

B xvii
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The steward’s roll of I369—7o consists of two membranes. One

of the rolls of I415-16 was made up of four membranes and the other

of four paper sheets sewn end to end. All three were written on

both sides.

4. Presenters Rolls

There are twenty—two precentors’ accounts of dates between

1363—64 and 1415—16.‘ Of these the earliest, a single sheet of paper

written on both sides, covered a period of 18 months from 24 April

I363 to 2 November 1364,.2 The others are parchment rolls, con-

. sisting of one or two membranes: nineteen of them contain the i

accounts of a full financial year, and two3 each cover 7 months.

These accounts were concerned entirely with the chapel; with .

its own revenues from offerings, gifts, and profits arising from its

claim to the insignia of deceased Knights of the Garter, and with

expenditure on the services, furnishings and fabric of the chapel. i

Since the precentor was an independent official in his own province,

there was no overlapping between his accounts and those of the

treasurer, save occasionally for a brief entry in a treasurer’s roll

of the total sums received and expended by the precentor.

5. Household Rolls

No continuous or general series of household rolls has survived,

but there exist accounts for 17 months between December 1351

and August 1355:1 These consist of from two to four membranes,

now rolled in two bundles of four and twelve rolls, the latter fastened

together in confused order by a parchment. thong. Many are

undated, but dates can be assigned from headings where they exist

and from other internal evidence.

The rolls were drawn up in the usual way, giving household

expenses day by day with daily and monthly totals, and at the end

of each account, among the foreign expenditure, travelling and other

expenses connected with the household, which included items

concerning the estates of the college. The years to which these

1 \V.R., xv.56.I-22. 2 VV.R., xv.56.r.

3 \V.R., xv.56.3 and 4.

4 There are sixteen rolls in two bundles, but the whole set of rolls has been

catalogued as one document, V\'.R., xv,3.r. Accounts of two different months,

1-17 June 1353 and May 1355, have been stitched together as one roll. Apparently

the rolls were not originally preserved for reference, since drafts of treasurers’ rolls

of two years between 1378 and 1387 have been written on the backs of two of them

(of May and August 1353) and the name "Raundes" has been scribbled on the back

of another (of January 1353). Richard Raunds was a canon of Windsor, 1377-

i400.
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accounts belong, 351—55, were early in the history of the college of

St. George, before. fitting accommodation had been provided for

its members. Communal catering seems to have been a temporary

arrangement to meet these circumstances. This would explain

the absence of household accounts for later years: none were kept,

for the college no longer ate in common.

6. Local Accounts

Five accounts of local officers responsible for estates under the

direct management of the college of Windsor have survived. These

concern the rectory of VVraysbury in 1353—54 and 1354—55,1 the

manor of Craswell in Bray in 1367—68 and 1379—80,2 and the manor

of Iver in 1381—82.3

At Iver the accounting officer was the bailiff, at Craswell the

reeve and at VVraysbury the sergeant. Their accounts followed

the usual convention, recording money receipts and expenditure

on the face of the roll, and the accounts of grain, stock and works

on the back.4

7. Count Rolls

One series of court rolls has been preserved, relating to the

college’s manor of Iver. Of seventeen bundles of these documents,‘5

one contains rolls which have been badly damaged by damp.5 In

the remaining sixteen bundles are rolls of fifty courts of dates between

1360 and I408.

\Vith the exception of a single membrane on which was written

the record of three courts held by the college of Windsor at their

rectory at Uttoxeter,7 no other court rolls of the period surveyed

have survived among the records.

Numerous other documents have proved valuable, especially in

revealing actual transactions which were represented by brief

entries in the accounts of treasurer, steward and precentor. These

are described in the text where mention of them occurs. Notable

among them are:

I. Chapel Attendance Registers (1384—86 and I468—79).‘

1 VV.R., xv.53.42 and 43. ‘3 W.R., xv.6r.2S and 29.

3 \V.R., xv.53,05.

4 The bailiffs account of Iver (\\'.R., 33753.65), however, has been rolled with

the grain, stock and works accounts inside.

5 “Me, xv.55.7-18, 20—24.

0 W,I\’., xv.55.13, containing court rolls of 1372-73.

7. VV.R., xv.28,r7. 3 \\’.R., V,B.r-2.

xix
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2. Indentures between treasurer and steward or precentor

(1447-1520)?

3. Bills subsidiary to treasurers’ accounts (1455—83,).2

The material described above obviously covers many aspects

of history and could be utilized in many different ways. Above. all,

however, these documents afford a rich field of information con-

cerning the internal organization of the college, especially in its

financial and administrative aspects.

II. PREVIOUS USE OF THE MATERIAL

A history so important as that of St. George’s Chapel, Windsor

Castle, has long attracted the attention both of outside observers

and of members of the college itself. But these investigators often

concerned themselves with the affairs of the college less for their

intrinsic interest than in connexion with some other subject, notably

that of the Order of the Garter or of the great castle in which the

chapel stands.

An account of the foundation and endowment of St. George’s

Chapel appeared in print as long ago as 1672 when Elias Ashmole

published his history of the Order of the Garter.a From the year

of the Restoration, when Charles H rewarded Ashmole’s devotion

to the royalist cause by creating him Windsor herald, the attention

of this many-sided scholar had been directed towards the production

of a work which was to show the nobility and distinction of the

Order of the Garter. To this end he compiled an exhaustive history

of the Order, and was naturally concerned incidentally with the

chapel and college of St. George. His main subject was ”ushered

in” by a survey of the castle and the college, to which he devoted

one chapter of 40 pages in his published work.‘ This chapter was

divided into eight sections, of which two dealt with the castle and

chapel, and the remaining six with the college, describing in turn

its foundation, members and officers, endowments and privileges.

Although he had access to the records of the college preserved

in the aerary, Ashmole rarely found it necessary to seek information

from them for the purposes of this chapter. He found what he

considered to be sufficient material for his account of the foundation,

privileges and royal endowment of the college in the Chancery

enrolments of the king’s grants of estates and charter of liberties,

1 VV.R., LBJ-3. 2 W.R., xv.57.1, 3—5, 7-12; xi.B.22~25.

3 The Institution, Laws and Ceremonies of the Most Noble 07th? of the Garter.
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while he based his statements concerning the members and officers

upon what he could learn from the statutes of the college and what

he knew of their position and functions in his own time. His

references to the college’s records were restricted to the cartularies,

the inventories, some papal bulls, four foundation deeds of chantries,

and one treasurer's roll, of 1546—47‘. For the rest he cited collections

of matter relating to the college made for business reference and his—

torical purposes by canons of Windsor in his own century.

Ashmole indeed contemplated writing a history of the chapel and

college. 2 His manuscript notes are accessible in the Bodleian Library

to which he bequeathed them. These notes are rich in material

drawn from the public records by ”painful and chargeable search”,

but again contain little from the college’s own records. So far as

the early history was concerned, Ashmole contented himself with

copying extracts and notes made by earlier and contemporary canons,

without, it appears, comparing their version with the sources of

their information. Thus on the one hand he failed to extend his

collection of material beyond theirs, and on the other he accepted

and reproduced slips and misreadings.3

In modern times, the most important work to which the early

history of the college was relevant was Sir William St. John Hope’s

Windsor Castle: Ari Architectural History.4 Since the castle was a

royal one, nearly all the documentary material was to be found

among the public records ; but from the foundation of the college

of Windsor in I348, when most of the buildings in the lower ward

of the castle became the property of the dean and canons, some

information pertinent to this history appeared in the records of

the college. St. John Hope carefully examined the accounts of

treasurers and precentors, but, of course, utilized only such part

of them as concerned his immediate purpose, namely, unravelling

the architectural history of the whole congeries of buildings within

1 This roll has not survived to the present day.

2 “. . . we intend no other account here [concerning the endowment of St.

George’s Chapel} than in that of the Castle, Chapel and College which was but short

. i . referring the rest . . . to the larger discourse which we intend hereafter to

make public" (Ashmole, Order of 1/15 Garter, p. 167).

. 3 Notable among these were the names and dates of early canons of \Vindsor.

The earliest list was compiled by Thomas Frith, canon of \Vindsor 16ro-3I. This

no longer exists in the aerary, but Frith’s work was reproduced both by Ashrnole

in his notes (Bodl. Lib., Ashm. MSS., No, 1123) and the list printed from them

in his Antiquities of Berkshire (1718), III, 215, and in copies made by later canons

in their collections (e.g., Dr. William Brough, canon 1638-71, and Dr Peter Scott,

canon 1671-89).

4 Published by Country Lift, 1913.
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the castle, in which one of the most important items was the chapel

of St. George. His work is a mine of information: and at many

points the history of the buildings throws light upon the history

of the college.

The collection of court rolls of the manor of Iver which has been

preserved among the archives of St. George’s Chapel was used

by Mr. W. H. Ward for a chapter in his History of the 31511207 and

Parish of Ice)" in which he traces the history of the village when

the college of St. George was its lord, but was concerned with the

college only in this capacity.

In the present series of Historical llionogmphs relating to St.

George’s Chapel, investigation of the archives of the Dean and

Canons of Windsor has been undertaken on a scale in one sense

more concentrated, Since it is confined to the history of the college

and chapel, yet in another sense wider, since it includes every aspect

of that history, not merely those which occur incidentally in another

connexion. But although the archives have contributed material

to a variety of historical investigations published in this series,

they have not until now been utilized for the purpose of recon-

structing the organization and administrative machinery of the

college, although to that organization and its various branches

the very existence of the archives was due.

III. THE LIMITS or THE PRESENT SURVEY

The period covered by this survey begins with the foundation

of the college of Windsor. Its terminus, 1416, was fixed for two

reasons, one connected with central accounting methods and the

other with the management of estates.

By far the most important source of material for this study was

the series of treasurers’ rolls. It was the treasurer’s practice to

include in his account a detailed list of all the revenues of the college,

although they were actually received by the steward. He also

incorporated in the various sections of his account items of expendi~

ture for which in fact the steward had been responsible. From

1416 this was changed. In that year an expert was called in to

reform the accounts of the college. The result was a distinct change

in the character of the accounts of both treasurer and steward;

Henceforward details of revenues received were to be found only

1 By W. H. Ward and K. S. Block, published by Seeker, 1933.
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in the roll of the steward; the treasurer recorded but one receipt

from the steward, a lump sum. The steward’s expenditure, simi-

larly, ceased to be included in the treasurer’s account. This year

1416, then, marked a new departure in accounting methods.

In estate administration, 1415—16 was the beginning of the end

of direct management from Windsor. The manor of Craswell was

first let out to farm in that year, and shortly afterwards (before

1422) Iver, the last to be retained under direct central management,

was at farm too. ,

This study has been brought to a close before the grant to the

college in I422 of new estates, formerly belonging to the alien

priory of Ogbourne. With this acquisition began a new period

in the administrative history of the college of St. George.
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PART I

CENTRAL ORGANIZATION

1. The foundation of the college of Windsor, its revenues

and privileges

A. THE FOUNDATION

EDWARD III’s project for the foundation and endowment of a

college of canons to serve the royal chapel at Windsor was

conceived at a time when his own military reputation and his

country’s prosperity were at their highest. Considering it ”a good

way of merchandise whereby with a happy bartering transitory

things are given up in exchange for things eternal”,l the king desired

to make some religious benefaction as an earnest of his thanksgiving

both for success abroad and peace at home. It was natural that

he should choose the Windsor chapel as the object of his munificence.

He had been born in the castle, and, since I344, it had been in the

king’s mind as an ideal centre for a round table and for the knightly

exercises in which he delighted. The new foundation was to combine

both piety and chivalry. To this end, the‘chapel in Windsor Castle

was rededicated and its staff considerably augmented ; it was

made an integral part of the Order of the Garter, and liberally

endowed.

(a) THE DEDICATION

As far as is known, it was to the honour of King Edward the

Confessor that the royal chapel in Windsor Castle was first founded.2

Edward III’s letters patent instituting the college of Windsor

included the original patron3 in a new, more comprehensive dedica-

1 Et quid bond est izegotio per quam tmnsitoria declinaniur at actcmza felici com—

memio subrogmztw. . . I Letters patent dated 6 August 1348 founding the college

of \Vindsor. The Latin text is printed by Ashmole (Institmimz of the Order of the

Gariey (1672), appendix) and Dugdale (Illmzasticon Anglicarnum (1673), III, 6713).

2 There was a chapel in \Vindsor Castle from the time of Henry I, who was

married in it in IIZI. This chapel is said by Ashmole, and other writers following

him, to have been dedicated to St Edward. Ashmole cited in support Edward

IlI's patent founding the college of \Vindsor, but the wording of the patent is not

conclusive, It describes the chapel as in honm'e benti Eda'ai'di Caizflrssaris per

progenitor“ nostros viob'ilitcr 'iizc/zoalamt The first chapel in the castle known to

have been dedicated to the Confessor was built by Henry III, 1240-48.

3 Sir Harris Nicolas remarked that in the new dedication the name of St. George

preceded that of the Confessor ("Observations on the Institution of the Order

of the Garter”, Arc/zawologia, xxxi (1846), 126).

I
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tion ”to the honour of God Almighty, and of His mother, the glorious

Virgin Mary, and of the Saints George the Martyr and Edward

the Confessor”. The soldier saint, however, soon came to be

regarded as the chief, and later as the sole patron of the Garter

chapel. On the chapter seal,1 which is judged to be almost con-

temporary with the foundation of the college,2 the figure of St.

George occupied the chief place. Less than a year after the founda~

tion, mention was made in royal letters patent3 of the king’s

”chapel of St. George, Windsor”, while letters patent of August

1351‘ referred to the chapel as ”erected by the king in the castle

of Windsor in honour of the blessed George, the most invincible

athlete of Christ, whose name and protection the English race

invoke as that of their peculiar patron”. In the headings of the

college rolls of account, the dedication was not often included, but

where it occurred, St. George’s name stood alone.5 Although later

in letters patent (especially those of Edward IV’S reign) St. Mary’s

name was often coupled with that of St. George in the title of the

Chapel or college, St. Edward’s name was rarely mentioned, so that

his connexion with his ancient chapel fell into neglect.

(6) THE ESTABLISHMENT

Before considering Edward III’s great foundation of the college

of St. George in 1348, it is useful to glance back at the establishments

of priests which had previously existed in the castle. Some brief

account of these has already been given by more than one writer,“

but none is as complete as the available evidence allows, and only

one7 is clear concerning the separate existence of two bodies of

chaplains at Windsor, one serving the castle chapels, and the other

serving the chapel of the king’s manor in Windsor park. It seems

advisable, therefore, to recapitulate here.

1 There is an engraving of the seal in Lysons' Magna Brilannia, 1, ii (Berks),

facing p. 424.

3 Sir Harris Nicolas, History of the Orders of Kniglzllzood of the British Empire,

1, 15, n. 3.

3 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 134850, p. 372.

‘ Ibid., 1350-54, p. 127.

5 Eg. Compolus Thoma Aslon precenloris Capella Sanoli Georgii do Wyndcsore. . . .

(W.R., xv.56.2; 1369—70).

3 Ashmole, op. cit, p. 152 ; Tanner, Notilia Monastica (1787), Berks, no. xxiv;

St. John Hope, I'Vzindsor Castle (1913), I, 13, 15, 38-9, 55-0, 58, 109; J. C. Cox,

Victoria County History, Berks. (1926), II, 106; T. E. Harwood, Windsor Old and

New (1929), pp. 87, 166—9. -

7 Harwood. The value of his work is much diminished by the absence of

references to his authorities.

2
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In the Chapel in the lower ward of Windsor Castle, chaplains had

been maintained from the royal revenues since the twelfth century.

It was stated erroneously by Ashrnole that Henry I placed a college

0f eight secular priests there.1 This statement has been so often

accepted and repeated that it is essential to state plainly that it

is supported by no record evidence. It is certain that by 1155-56

there was only one chaplain ministering in the castle, who was

to receive one penny a day (305. 5d. a year) out of the revenues of

the manor of Windsor.2 Such a chaplain continued to receive

this sum yearly until 1240, when an addition was made to his duties

and a corresponding increase in his wages. Henry III’s son Edward

was born on 17 June 1239, and at the end of that year the king

directed the bailiff of Windsor to find without delay a chaplain to

celebrate continually for the safety of the little prince.3 Simon

of Burnham‘ was appointed and was to receive 505. yearly; in

addition he, like other royal chaplains, was to have a livery of a

robe" from the king. A second chaplain, Laurence of London, was

appointed in 1244 to serve a chapel in the Great Tower of the

castle, receiving his 50s. yearly from the farm of the county of

Berkshire.6 By 1246 there was a third chaplain in the castle, who

said mass in the chapel of the queen’s lodgings newly built by

1 Ashmole’s mistake was not, as Harwood suggests (of). (it, p. 87), due to pure

invention ; he was misled by a false statement in the preface to the register of the

Order of the Garter, known from its cover of black velvet as the Libw Nigm’. This

register was compiled by Dr. Robert Aldrich, canon of \Yindsor and registrar of the

Order of the Garter from 1534. until 1537, when he was made bishop of Carlisle.

It was subsequently printed, with an English translation, introduction and notes,

by John Anstis (The Register of the most noble Order oft/16 Carter, 2 vols., London,

1724). Aldrich began his work with what Anstis (of). cit, I, 25) calls a “tedious

romantick preface, in a fustian stile, that hath more Smoak than fire, containing

his History of the Institution of this Order, whence we may perceive he was a

credulous antiquary. . . Ashmole's reference is to the statement in this preface

that "Henry the first . . . thought he should still add to his glory if to so beautiful

a castle, he should add a college of priests. . . ." (ibid., U, 21). Aldrich, writing

in Henry VIII’s reign, was bent on a eulogy of the various Henrys who were kings

of England (he concludes : ”A happy omen that tho' other Kings had done many

and great things, yet the Henries should finish and compleat always what was

wanting"); his statement is without foundation. \Vith regard to the number

01' priests in this supposed early college, Ashmole may have been misled by Edward

III’s patent founding St. George’s, in which occur the words . . . capellam quandam

ap’rw pulc/irz'lmlim's 0610 canonicamm somlarlzmz . . . in lzmzore’ berm Edwm'di

confesson‘s pay progeniloyes nostms nobiliter inchoatam. The number, however,

refers to the establishment existing in 1348, and not to any earlier one.

2 Pipe Roll, 2 Henry 11, quoted by Hope, op. all, I, 15.

3 16 December, Cal, Lib. Rolls, 1226-40, p. 435.

4 Close Rolls, 1242-47, pp. 102, 148; Cal. Lib. Rolls, 124045, pp. 12, 47. In

1244 Burnham became princess Margaret’s chaplain (Close Rolls, 1242-7, p. 211).

.. 5 A robe (mba) was a complete outfit, including everything worn.

° Cal. Lib, Rolls, 1240-45, p. 265; Clasy Rolls, 1251-53, p. 306.

3
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Henry III in the lower ward.l His name was John, and in I248

each of the three chaplains, Simon, Laurence and John, was to

receive 505. from the farm‘ of the town of Windsor."

Meanwhile the great new chapel dedicated to St. Edward was

being built in the lower ward, on the site now occupied by the

Albert Memorial chapel. It was begun in I240 by royal command

which ordered the building of a chapel 70 feet long and 28 feet wide,“

and finished by I248, when the king ordered the bailiff of Windsor,

by writ of liberate dated 2 November, to find four more chaplains

to serve it.‘ By December 1250 the new chaplains had been found.

They were William of Stawell, Hugh of Okeford,5 Ralph of St.

Albans and John of St. Leger.6 Each of them was to receive

505. a year, and it was the special duty of John of St. Leger to

pray for the soul of the king’s half—brother, Hugh le Brun.7 The

castle was now staffed with seven chaplains, each receiving 50s.

a year, which in I251 came from the revenues of the bailiwick of

Windsor.“ By 1275, however, the number of chaplains had dropped

to two,“ namely Thomas of Bustlesham and Henry of Waltham,

who were paid by the constable of the castle. There remained

only two chaplains in the castle thenceforward until I3I3, when

Edward II drew up new ordinances” for the service of St. Edward’s

chapel. These provided for an establishment of four chaplains,

of whom one was to be chief, and two clerks. The chief chaplain

was to receive yearly IO marks (£6 I35. 4d), the other three Ioos.

each, and each of the clerks/ 505., paid from the exchequer.

1 Cal. Lib. Rolls, 1245-51, p. 33.

3 Jbid., 124551, p. 204.

3 Ibid., 1226-40, p. 439, 4 January 1240. Parts of Henry III’s chapel are still
standing Its west wall and doors are incorporated in the cast wall 01' the present
St. George’s Chapel, and its north wall with the original arcading now forms the
south wall of the dean's Cloister. I

‘ lbid., 1245-51, p. 208.

5 His name is given in the Calendar of Liberate Rolls (1245-51) as Hugh de
Acford (p. 289) and Hugh de Seford (p. 278), but reference to the original roll
(P.R.O., C/62/26 m. 10) shows Seford to be a misreading. Okeford is the modern

equivalent of Aciord.

5 (bid, pp. 278, 289, 323, 347i

7 Hugh XI of Lusignan, called 15 Bmm, was the son of Hugh X of Lusignan

and Henry Ill's mother, Isabella of Angouléme, widow of King John of England.

Hugh XI succeeded his father as Count of La Marche in 1249, and died on crusade

in Egypt in 1250.

5 Cal. Lib. Rolls, 1245—51, p. 347. A writ of liberate which mentions eight

chaplains at Windsor in 1251 includes as the eighth a chaplain ministering in the

park chapel (finial, p. 385).

9 Cal. Close Rolls, 1272-79, p, 153; 1313~18, p. 164: 1307—13, pp. Ii, 485.

‘° Foedem (1818), 11, i, 193.
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To the same year, I3I3, belongs the first recorded mention of

Edward Il’s interesting foundation in honour of Our Lady, for a

dean, twelve chaplains and four clerks to serve a chapel in the park

of Windsor. This was the great chapel of the king’s manor in

Windsor park, which, according to Harwood, stood near the old

South Gate of the park on a site still known as Manor Hill.1L The

earliest known mentionoi the park chapel belongs to March 1246,

when it was served by one chaplain, who was to receive, like the

castle chaplains, 50s a year.2 In the following year, 1247, the

staff was increased to two, each receiving 503.3 Edward II's new

foundation, mentioned above, was completed before August I313.‘

Large annual stipends were allotted to the members of this new

college from the revenues of the manors of Langley Marish and

Cippenham, £10 each for the dean and chaplains, and IO marks each

for the clerks. They were also allowed to keep all the offerings

in the chapel, and were granted meals in the king’s or queen’s hall

or else an allowance of food and drink whenever the king, the

queen or their heirs were at the manor.5 This collegiate foundation

in the park, which might have been an important one, after all

came to nothing. The maintenance of the lavish sums granted

to its staff early became too heavy a drain on the royal resources.

By I328 the dean’s allowance was already fourteen years in arrears,6

and two years later there remained only four chaplains in the park.

The others of Edward II’s seventeen chaplains and clerks had either

died and not been replaced or had “departed for lack of their wages.”7

The remaining four were removed by Edward III to the castle, and

added to the staff of the Confessor’s chapel there.s The annual

1 Harwood, op. cit, pp 163, 166. There were two chapels in the manor, one

in the king's houses (the great chapel), and the other in the queen’s.

2 Cal. Lib. R0115, r245-5r, p. 33.

3 [bid., p. 143.

4 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1313-17, p. U.

5 Ibid., p. 1:.

5 Cal. Close Rolls, 1327-30, p. 436. The first (lean, Thomas of Leicester, was

succeeded by Thomas of Uscfleot, who was granted the (leanery by patent dated

16 May 1328. Thomas of LeiccSter petitioned for £140 owing to him for fourteen

years as dean (apparently he had not been paid at all since the year of foundation

of the college in the park), and the king ordered these arrears to be paid, in a letter

to the treasurer and Chamberlain dated 16 February I329

7 Harwood, op, 62]., p. 169. This is quoted from a petition of the park chaplains

to the king in 133i (PRO. Ancient Petitions, File 239. No. 11946), but Harwood

gave no reference. The petition is written in French.

5 Cal. PM. Rolls, 1330—34, p. 80; Cal. Close Rolls, 1330-33, p. 210.
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sums granted to them were reduced ;1 in I331 they were granted

IO marks a year,2 the amount which was received by the chief of

the castle chaplains. One of the park chaplains, John of Melton,

became chief chaplains in the place of Robert Shutlingdon, who

had occupied that position since 1318‘ and later became one of the

first canons of Edward IIl’s foundation of I348. The Confessor’s

chapel was now served by eight chaplains and two clerks ;‘ the

four chaplains from the park6 and the former chief castle chaplain

receiving IO marks each, the other three chaplains 100s. each, and

the clerks 505. each.7

This was the state of the establishment when the great new 1

college of St. George was founded. Edward III’s patent dated

6 August 13488 then transformed this small staff of chaplains into

a large, rich and important collegiate foundation serving the chapel

of his Most Noble Order of the Garter. To the existing eight chap—

lains a warden and fifteen more were to be added, making twenty-four

in all, and also twenty-four poor knights and other ministers, with a ‘

generous grant for their support from the exchequer, which was to 3

make up the value of present and future endowments to a grand ‘

total of £1000 yearly.

It was some time before the new college was properly housed or

canonically instituted. The accommodation provided for the eight

chaplains and two clerks was, of course, inadequate” for the enlarged

College with its extra ministers and knights. For nearly two years

building works were held up by the devastation of the Black Death ;

1 Harwood, op. cit, pp. I71~2. The initial reduction was to 100s. each, but the

four, in a petition, reminded the king that he had promised them {10 each when

they came to the park, with which they had been "feebly served and still were”.

It was in answer to this that 10 marks each was granted in March 1331 (P.R.O.,

Ancient Petitions, File 239, No, 11946).

2 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1330—34, p. 80. 3 Ibid., p. 125.

‘ Cal. Close Rolls, 1313-18, pp. 522, 525.

5 The addition of the park chaplains does not seem to have improved the service

of the chapel. See Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1338-40, p. 354, where a visitation was ordered

because the chaplains were frequently absent, 10 July 1339.

5 Harwood states that the park chaplains later received an increased sum of

20 marks yearly (op, cit, p. 172), but I have been unable to find his authority for

this,

7 Cal. Pat, Rolls, 1343-45, p, 125. 8 117211., 1348—50, p. 144.

9 The four original castle chaplains shared a hall, cellar and kitchen of a house

near the great gate of the castle, and their two clerks occupied three small chambers

near the close of the gatekeeper. New chambers had recently been built for the {our

park chaplains in a close on the south side of the chapel (Cal, Closc Rolls, 133739,

p. 179). St. John Hope has identified these lodgings as lying against the south wall

of the lower ward, where the houses of the military knights now stand. The lodgings

were built in 1339, but no account roll of these building works has survived (Windsor

Castle, 1, 109),
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consequently it was not until April I350 that work could begin on

the refurnishing and adornment 0f the chapel, and the construction

of lodgings and other buildings for the use of the canons. Moreover,

papal approval had to be obtained before the royal foundation could

be set in working order. The required papal letters,1L commending

Edward III’s design and granting power to the archbishop of

Canterbury and the bishop of Winchester to ordain and institute

the college, were not despatched until 30 November I350, and it

was not until 30 November 1352 that the statutes2 and ordinances

of the college were completed.

The composition of the new college as set forth in the statutes

differed slightly from that proposed by the king in 1348. The

number of priests and poor knights was now to be twenty-six, not

twenty-four, and the clerical side of the establishment consisted of

a warden (custos) and twelve other secular canons, thirteen

priest vicars (making up the twenty-six) and four clerks. Six

choristers with twenty-six poor knights and a verger were to

complete the college. From the earliest times the title of clean

(decmms) was used interchangeably with that of warden (custos)

for the head of the college. In the letters patent of foundation and

in the college statutes the style is custos. Richard Kingstone in 1412,

and after him John Arundel in 1417, were, however, appointed as

deans, not wardens, by the king. Kingstone made no comment, but

Arundel became anxious concerning the validity of his title. In

I429 he petitioned parliament for legal recognition of both styles,

stating that the title decanus was used in the statutes of the Order

of the Garter3 (of 1349). His petition was granted; he and his

1 Cat. Pap. Reg, Letters, 1342-62, p. 395. The Latin text was printed by

Ashmule in an appendix to his Institution of the Order of the Carter, and also by

Dugdale (Alfonasticoaz. :lngticammz, vi, 1355). The original papal bull is preserved

in the aerary (the muninient room of the (lean and chapter of Windsor) at \Vindsor

Castle, and there is a transcript of it in the Arundel \\'hite Book, f. 66.

2 The statutes of the college have not survived in their original form, and

no copy of them has been preserved of earlier date than a roll of the late fourteenth

or early fifteenth century, which is incomplete (\V.R., xi.D.2o). There is a complete

copy in the tifteentlieeentury Arundel \\'hitc Book (ff. 7484), which differs slightly

from the earlier one, and others are in Dr. Brongh's Book (which belongs to the minor

canons of \V'indsnr) and Peter Scott's Book, both of the seventeenth century. Canon

Dalton prepared a text of the statutes for publication and the corrected proof sheets

are in the aerary. There are two Copies of the statutes in the British Museum,

one among the Harleian MSS. (No. 564) and the other in the collection of matter

relating to the colleges of \N'indsor and Eton made by the Rev. Roger Huggett

and bequeathed by him to the British Museum in 1769 (Add. MSS. No. 4845).

3 “ . in the statuitz of the honurablc Qrdre of the Gartier founded and

nrrleined in the saide (‘hapelle the said \\'ardein is named and wretyn Dean. . . ."

(Rolls of Parlianmzt, iv, 346). The exemplars of the Garter Statutes printed by

7
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successors were confirmed as custodes stve decam' and all grants of

land and liberties made to the college by name of dean and canons

or warden and canons were ratified.1

Canonries at Windsor were profitable only for priests who could

reside constantly.2 Each canon, including the warden, received

as his prebend 405. a year, to which he was entitled whether he

resided or not, but, if he kept residence, he could increase this sum

to a yearly total of £20 55.5 out of the daily distributions (cottdtahae)‘

of 12d. to canons present at service in chapel.6 The statutes allowed

the warden alone sixty days non—residence in the year, fifteen to be

taken in each term, and if he were absent longer than the permitted

period, he not only forfeited his quotidians, but also incurred a

Ashmole in the appendix to his history of the Order (see below, 1:). 12, n. 2), of which

none is earlier than Henry V’s reign, have mtstos or gardianus stma custos and never

detarzus, But G. T. Beltz (ll/[ewzorials of the Garter, p. xlviii, n. I) has pointed out that

as early as 1352 William Mudge was called dean in the Black Prince’s Register (The

Black Prince's Register, Pt. IV, p. 108). In the college rolls of account, decarms and

oustos were used before 1400 in the same document, and the report of the visitation

of St. George's in 1378 (Foedera (1869), IV, 50) has deoamts throughout. Dr. J, C.

Cox has commented on this use of the title of dean in 1378, but stated that it referred

to Walter Almaly (Almeley), who was actually not appointed until 1381 (V.C,H.,

Berks, II, 107).

1 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1422-29, p. 527 ; 1429—36, p. 45 ; Rolls of Parliament, iv, 346.

There is in the aerary a sixteenth~century transcript of the relevant part of the roll

of Parliament of 22 September 1429 (W.R., xi.A.6),

2 Cf. Edward IlI’s other foundation of St, Stephen‘s, Westminster, where the

value of the prebends was identical. Residence at either of these centres was a

simple matter for king’s clerks, who in some cases held prebends in both.

3 John Blockeleye, one of the canons of St. Stephen's, Westminster (where the

same arrangement prevailed), certified that the value of his prebend if he kept resi-

dence was {20 55, (Register of Simon of Sudbztry (Canterbury and York Society),

U, 172, quoted by Dr. A. Hamilton Thompson in “Notes on Colleges of Secular

Canons in England", Archaeological journal (1917), p. 197 n., from the 1366 Plurality

Returns). It is interesting to notice that the three canons of Windsor whose returns

are printed in Sudbm’y's Register (11, 152, 165, 178) gave the value of their prebends

there as only 405., and did not mention possible quotidians,

4 Henceforth called quotidians.

5 The canons were required to attend once a day inchoir, either at Mattins or

High Mass, or Vespers and Compline. St, George's Chapel followed the Sarum Use,

which divided the day’s services into four groups :

(I) Mattins, preceded by the morrow mass. According to the Statutes of the

College, Mattins had to be over by daybreak in winter, and to begin at dawn

in summer. The custom at Windsor was, however, to begin service at

7 am. (cf, Letter from the minor canons and clerks appealing against Edward

VI’s order to begin service at o a.m., 1 December 1547, printed by XV. H.

Frere, Visitation Articles and Irty'urzcttorzs of the Period of the Reformation

(Alcuin Club Collections, xv), II, 162—3).

(2) The Lady Mass, followed by Prime, which was finished in the Chapter House,

where the canons proceeded at once to the chapter meeting.

(3) Terce, High Mass, Sext and None.

(4) Vespers and Compline.

(College Statutes, Articles ii, xi, xxi—xxvi; A. Hamilton Thompson,Cat/zedral Churches

of England, pp, 199, 202, 205, 209).
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fine of half a mark for each extra day, the fines being divided between

the canons who had kept residence. From the annual totals of

money paid out in quotidians to the canons in the early treasurers’

accounts,1 and from the existing Chapel Attendance Registers,2

it appears that most of the canons at Windsor were constantly resi—

dent.3 All non-residence, except the warden’s, continued to be

penalized until 1478, when, in answer to a petition from the canons,

Richard Beauchamp, bishop of Salisbury, then also dean of Windsor,

was empowered by the pope to diSpense with the ancient statutes

in this particular and to allow the canons fourteen days non-residence

in each term (56 in all in the year) either continuous or intermittent,

without loss of quotidians, provided that they kept the great annual

residence of twenty—one days continuously.‘ This residence, as we

know from a chapter act of 1430,5 involved attendance daily for

three weeks at the three principal canonical services (Mattins, High

Mass, and Vespers and Compline) in the chapel, with some obligations

in alms and hospitality.6 A century later the canons of Windsor

were allowed a much greater indulgence, for the Lord Chancellor

Christopher Hatton, in a letter dated 26 November 1590,7stated that,

in order to enable canons with cures to reside on their benefices

without loss, the chapter should arrange for canons to be absent

from the college for half the year. The chancellor would ratify this,

provided that it was so ordained that a competent number of priests

was always resident at Windsor and that the majority of canons was

1 lirom these amounts it appears that between eight and twelve canons were

resident in each year.

‘-‘- Monthly attendance sheets exist for sixteen months between October 1384

and May 1380. In these months the number of residentiaries varied between five

and twelve, but in ten out oi the sixteen months, eight or more canons resided.

3 This is borne out by the 1300 plurality returns. liight oi the canons sent their

returns to the. bishop of Salisbury by their proctor from \\'indsor, where they were

apparently in residence (A. Hamilton Thompson in .rlrc/mrulogiml journal (1917),

p. ro: n.).

‘ Ashmole MSS. No. 11:}. t. H- A minimum residence of three weeks was

required by the statutes (article xx) before a canon could share in the division of

surplus income at the end ot the year.

5 No chapter act book has survived earlier than 15(ltv. but this act was transcribed

by l’rith in his Old Register, p. oo.

6 On the first day of this residence, 4os, in money or vestments (a sum as large

as his whole prebcnd) was to be uttered on the altar by the canon. During: the

three wcelts he was to keep continual hospitality in his own house, inviting three

poor persons daily to supper. each of whom was to say a psaltcr for the souls of the

Knights of the Garter, past and present, and afterwards he served personally by

the canon and given one penny. Within his time of residence the canon was obliged

to have all the ministers of the college to dine with him, either separately or together.

7 lirith's Old lx’cgistcr. p. 75 and l‘rerc. l'isimfzmz .‘lr/ir/rs, Ill, :48.
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present when the sovereign was at Windsor or any Knight of the

Garter installed. A chapter act1 of 3 November 1592, made the

necessary provisions, and from this time canons who kept the great

residence of twenty—one days and a further four days in each quarter

were allowed to be absent for six whole months and twenty—three

days without losing any save a few specially excepted profits of

residence.2 The profits were considerable, for besides quotidians,

the income of residentiaries was supplemented from three other

sources. These were (I) the division of surplus income at the end

of the year; (2) the chapel offerings; and (3) obit distributions.

Of the money remaining after all the year’s expenses had been paid,

one-third had to be deposited in the aerary as a common fund to

be used in time of need or for the improvement of the property of

the college. The remaining two—thirds, however, were to be divided

between the residentiaries, in proportion to the residence they had

kept ; for this purpose no residence of less than three weeks

was to count at all. The chapel offerings until 1393 were paid

by the precentor to the treasurer to swell the common revenues;

in that year, however, Richard II granted that the offerings (together

with an annual gift of herrings from Yarmouth and the produce of

the college garden) should be the perquisite of the residentiaries.

From this time all offerings were divided among the canons who

had resided. Obit money was paid to all those members of the

college who were present at the required services. Most obit distri—

butions were paid at the same rate as quotidians, but some few

were endowed with the incomes of certain properties, and varied

in value with the rents.

The warden, besides his prebend of 40s., possible quotidians of

£18 55. and share of the dividends and obit moneys in the year,

received a stipend of 100 marks (£66 135. 4d). It was from this

sum that his fines for non—residence (mrzrltae) were deducted, if

incurred. In addition to this, the warden might augment his

income from the fruits of other benefices which he was permittedby

papal licence to hold and enjoy while resident at Windsor.3 To

‘ l-‘rere, Visitation Articles, 111, 250.

2 Installation fees and offerings of the Knights of the Garter were reserved to

canons personally resident at the time, and a share in three dues in kind (wheat

from hatchet, rabbits from Kingsclere and herrings from Yarmouth) was to be

given only to canons resident at \\‘indsor at Christmas.

3 Cal. Pap. 1kg, Lelia/’3, 1342—62, pp. 381. 300. This licence “as necessary since,

the deanery of a college of secular canons, unlike the canonries, was not usually

a sinecure.
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one of the early wardens, Thomas Butler, Pope Boniface TX, at the

instance of Richard II, granted leave to be absent from Windsor

and farm the fruits of his wardenship.‘

The priest vicars, 0n the other hand, were bound to be always in

residence and to attend every service.2 For this they received

£8 a year, paid in instalments of 85, each month for their daily table

With the balance quarterly. They also shared in the obit distri—

tutions, and one of them received an extra 2 marks (£1 63. 8d.) a

year for teaching the choristers. Their absences from the chapel

services were punishable by mulcts of 2d. for Mattins and High Mass

and 1d. for the other services, these tines being divided among the

vicars who had attended. All members of the college below the rank

of canon were liable to expulsion if absent for more than twenty

days without leave.

Of the clerks, two, who were to be a deacon and a sub—deacon,

received 8 marks (£5 65. 8d.) a year, and the other two, in minor

orders, 6 marks (£4). Like the vicars, they were paid a monthly

allowance for their table (45. each) and the balance at the end of

each quarter. Their absences from divine service were punished

by similar mulcts. Each of the six choristers was allowed 5 marks

(£3 65. 8d.) a year, which was received and managed for them by

the precentor or by the vicar who taught them singing and grammar.

Whatever was left over after their daily needs had been provided

was paid to them at the end of the year.

In including poor knights in the college of St. George, Edward

lll intended both to provide for some of those who after fighting

with him in France had been brought to poverty3 through adverse

fortune, and also to strengthen the connexion of the college with

the Order of the Garter by maintaining in the persons of the poor

knights deputies in prayer for the Knights—Companion. The poor

knights enjoyed an income equal to that of the canons, 40s. a year

and a daily allowance of 12d. ln return, as bedesmcn, they were

1 Cu]. Parr Rug” Lei/H's, 1302-1404, p. 395 (11 August 13m). Butler. however,

held the offices of both treasurer and steward of St. George‘s from Michaelmas

1303 to Michaelmas 1304, accounting for all the revenues. Since he received the

full salary for both offices ({5 each). presumably he performed all the duties attached

to them and resided at \Vindsor during the year (\V.R., xv,34.16).

2 Besides this, each \‘iear had to say mass daily, and except on certain specified

days one of them was also to say a mass for the dead.

3 l‘overty was one of the conditions of tenure of a poor knight's place at \\'indsoit

lf a poor knight subsequently acquired an income of 1,10 a year, he had to leave the

college (Statutes of the College, article \'i).
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required to attend three times a day in choir, at High Mass, the

Lady Mass and \‘espers and Complinc, and to say 150 Ares and

fifteen Pater Nosters at these services.

The statutes allowed the college to have one verger, who was

to be appointed and removed at the discretion of the chapter. He

received 6d. a clay and a robe worth 205. once a year. In addition

there were one or two bellringers attached to the college, who were

paid an allowance of 2d. a day, with some extra reward for additional

ringing on special festivals or when the king came to Windsor.

Although not included in the original statutes, the bellringers were

counted among the ministers of the college, receiving their daily

pay from the treasurer like the others, and not from the precentor

who paid for extra ringing. They also benefited from obit distri—

butions, when, like the other members of the. college, they received

double their usual quotidians.

(c) COXNEXION WITH THE ORDER or THE CARTER

As the chapel of the Order of the Garter, St George's was richly

decorated and furnished as soon as workmen in sufficient numbers

could be assembled at Windsor. Between 1350 and 1353 the chapel

which Henry III had built in honour of St. Edward the Confessor

was fitted with a new roof, new painted glass windows, and elaborate

canopied stalls.1 Enamelled plates of arms of the Knights of the

Garter were fixed to the stalls, and above them hung their helms and

swords. Each of the original Knights—Companion had the right to

present one of the first canons or vicars of the college and one poor

knight to pray in his stead daily in the chapel. Although places

were thus provided for twenty—six poor knights, surprisingly few

presentations were made. Actually there were never more than

three in the college throughout the whole medi‘aeval period. All

subsequent presentations were reserved to the sovereign who perhaps

refrained from filling up the vacant places because the college was

insufficiently endowed and could not have supported more poor

knights.

The Garter Statutes2 include the twenty—six priests and the poor

knights of Windsor as part of the Order. On feast days and at

1 St. John Hope, Windsor Castle, 11, 374.

2 The original statutes of 1340 had already perished when Ashinole wrote his

history of the Order of the Garter. In the appendix to his published work he printed

four texts of the statutes. The oldest of these Ashmole transcribed from a manu-

script of Henry \"s reign, entitled Registrant nrdinis clmrtacr'um, which in his time

was preserved in the Paper Office at \Vhitehall, but is not now known to exist. A

digest of the statutes has been made by G. l“. Beltz (IlJcrzzoz'ials off/tr Gm’lcr, p. xlviii).
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ceremonies of the Order, the priests were to wear murrey mantles

and the poor knights red, with the arms of St. George on the

shoulder.1 The original Garter Statutes were to be kept in the

treasury of the college of Windsor, and the copies which each

Knight—Companion received at his installation were to be returned

on his decease to the warden of the college. Installation fees,”

Wthh each new Knight-Companion had to pay, were to be divided

between the canons in residence and the poor knights. Similarly,

the canons and poor knights were to share the fines paid by the

Knights-Companion for such offences as appearing in public without

the Garter, or not attending an election. From an early date, when

the helm and sword of a Knight—Companion were removed from

above his stall after his death, they were offered on the altar ; after

this they became the property of the dean and canons, who enjoyed

the proceeds of their sale.a .

Within the Castle lived the verger (virgczrz‘izs) or usher (ostiarms)

of the Order of the Garter, an esquire appointed by the king, who

received a wage of 12d. a day at the exchequer for this office. Walter

Whitehorse‘ was the first verger, and although the patent of his

appointment was dated 1361, he must have held the office at least

by 1352 when a lodging was built for him in the castle.5 Probably

his appointment dated from the foundation of the Order. He had

charge of the mantles of the company, and it was his duty to bear

the rod before the college of St. George in procession on feast days

1 Statutes of the Garter, articles 4-7.

3 The donations made to the college by the Knights of the Garter at their

installation varied with the rank of the Knight. The sovereign’s fee wa. :26 13s. 4d,

a stranger king's £20, the prince of\Va1es' £13 6s. 8d, a duke’s £10, an earl’s £6 13s. 4d,

a baron’s [5 and a knight-bachelor’s ,{3 6s. 8d. (Statutes of the Garter, article 22).

3 .\ particularly large number was sold in 1377-78, when the precentor received

,{9 3s. rod. for fifteen swords, thirty-four helms and a silver sword-belt (\\'.R.,

xv,56,4). Receipts for such sales appear regularly in the precentors’ accounts, and

the helms and swords were often bought by the warden or by canons (see below,

pp. 133-5). A collection of instances of the receipt by the college of St. George of

mantles, hclms and crests of deceased Knights of the Garter was made from the

precentors’ and treasurcrs' rolls by Thomas li‘rith (canon of \\'indsor 1010-31)

to be cited as precedents (Frith's Old Register, pp. on, 67),

‘ In 1370 \Vhitehorse surrendered his 12d. a day in return for an appointment

as bailiff of the hundred of Rochford in Essex, in place of his wage for his duties as

usher of the Garter (Cal. Pat. Rolls, 137477, p. 205). On Whitehorse see an article

in Yaw/es. Arc/i. journal, xxv (1943), 345-61, by C. T. Clay.

5 St. john Hope conjectures that \Vhitehorse's house stood in the south part

of the middle ward of the castle, the site of the later Black Rod's lodging (of. (11,,

11, 151), thinking it probable that the house did not stand in the lower bailey,

wi in the jurisdiction of the college, since the constable of the castle was responsible

for its repair in 1393-94 (117111., p. 223),
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when the king was present,‘ an office now performed by the Gentle—

man Usher of the Black Rod. Although the Garter verger was

frequently styled the verger or usher of the free chapel of Windsor,

he is distinct from the verger of the college of St. George,2 who was

both appointed and paid by the college.3

B. THE REVENUES

(a) CHURCHES

The main part of the revenues of the college of St. George was

provided by the incomes of churches appropriated to its use. Among

these by far the most important for the present survey were eleven

churches alienated in mortmain t0 the college between August

I348 and May 1351. Of these, six were gifts of the king. Of the

remaining five, four were given by Companions of the Order of the

Garter, the prince of Wales and the earls of Warwick, Lancaster

and Northampton, and one by Queen Philippa, the first lady‘ to

wear the robes of the Order. The churches were acquired by the

college in four groups :

(I) W'raysbury, South Tawton and Uttoxeter (I348).

(2) Deddington and Datchet (1350).

(3) Iver, Ryston, Whaddon and Caxton (1351).

(4) Simonburn and Saltash (I351).

(I) WH’aysbmy, South Tuition and Uttoxeter.

These three churches appear in the patent of foundation of St.

George’s (dated 6 August 1348) as the original endowment of the

college, given by the king. Actually, of the three, W'raysbury

alone was in the king’s possession to give. The advowson of South

Tawton belonged to Thomas Beauchamp, earl of Warwick, and that

of Uttoxeter to Henry, earl of Lancaster. Royal licence5 for the

1 Cal. Put. Rolls, 1301-64, p. 23.

2 One of the Garter vergers, Thomas Sy, had held the office of \‘crger to the

college (\\'.R., xv.34.16) some years before he was appointed to be verger of the

Garter in 1399 (Cal. Pal. Rolls, 1390-1401, pp, (>3. 142. There is a seventeenth-

century transcript of a patent of 30 November 1402 confirming this appointment

in the aerary, “CR” xi.13.19).

3 See above, p. 12.

4 The ladies of the livery of the Garter (r/ominae 11:" SIT/ll e1 liberaIiH/a Gar/Mir)

wore the robes of the Order at the feasts of St. George, and the garter on the left

arm below the elbow. Edward 111 granted Garter livery to two ladies only, his

queen Philippa, and his daughter Isabella, countess of Bedford (E. H. Fellowes,

The Knights ofllze Garlrr, 13484039, p. 102),

5 Cal. Pal. Rolls, 1348-50, p. 372.
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alienation of these two churches was granted in the following year

to the two earls, and their subsequent grants1 to the college bear 1‘

date 1349.

The advowson of Wraysbury with the chapel of Langley Marish2 t,

in Buckinghamshire had been obtained by the king from the Convent "

of St. Peter, Gloucester, in 1345 in exchange for the royal manor of

Burton by Gloucester and other property in (}loucestershire.3 By

letters patent dated 10 November 1348‘ the king conferred the i 'i

advowson upon the warden and college of \Vindsor, and subsequently

petitioned the bishop of Lincoln to allow the appropriation of the

church to the college The bishop, when granting this permission

in October I3495 recited among the reasons which led him to do so ,,

that, owing to the nearness of \Vraysbury to Windsor, the needs of ,i

the poor of that parish would be evident to the canons, and would , i

be the more relieved.“ A portion consisting of the small tithes and

offerings, valued at 10 marks (£6 13s. 4d), was reserved for the

vicar,7 and annual payments to the bishop and chapter of Lincoln,

a s

compensating them for the loss of sequestrations, were fixed at

2 marks (£1 3s. 4d.)9 and half a mark (65. 8d.) respectively. An if

1 V\rundel \\'hite Book, ff. 31V, 354
I ,ll'

2 Ashrnole erroneously included the chapel of Langley )larish in his list of

endowments not given by the king, and Tighe and Davis, following Ashmole, state

that Langley was among the grants made by private individuals to the college

(Annals of ll’iiidsor, p. 162).

p

3 “YR, xv.47.r (original deed) and Arundel \Vhite Book, l'. 2\' (transcript;)

also 1’]. Cu]. Put. Rolls, X34345, pp. 55}, 555.

i

4 .»\rundel \\’hite Book, f. 1v; Ca]. Pal. Rails, 1348-50, p. 0,".

5 \\'.l{., “247.3 (and transcript in Arundel \\’l1ite Book, . 3).

5 The neglect of almsgiving by absentee rectors provoked a royal declaration

in 1301, desiring that the diocesan when making an appropriation should ordain

a certain sum of money to be distributed yearly to the poor of the parish (Rolls

of Parliamcnl, Ill, .iob‘, a, quoted by Hartridge, :l His/0w of I'lcaragys in (he Middle

Jo‘s. P- I57l-

;

7 The first \‘icar, William Ashby, attempted to keep the mortuary lees as well,

but was obliged to read aloud in the presence of witnesses in the deancry at \\‘ind.sor
l

a document asserting the right of the college to the fees and declaring his own claim

null and void. In return for the fees which he had unjustly kept up to this time

(2.; .\pril 1355), the vicar agreed to build himself a suitable. house at his own cost,

not troubling the college to provide one for him as they were bound, and he also ,

promised to give up the mortuary fees in the future (\\'.R., Xl.A.2 and transcribed

in ;\rundel \\'liite Book, i. -ll~

’5 \\'licn a rectory fell vacant the bishop of the diocese laid his sequestration

on it and enjoyed its income during the vacancy. 'l‘he rectory of an appropriated

church never became vacant. consequently the bishop, when making; the appropria-

tion, usually reserved for himself a pension from the rector as compensation for this

oss. Such a pension was “lor sequestrations" (Hartridge, l'iauagrs, p. 128).

9 The deed of appropriation fixed the sum to be paid annually to the bishop at

2 marks, but. the treasurers’ accounts consistently record a payment of only 20s.

to the bishop for \Vraysbury.
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addition to the college holding in Wraysbury was made by Richard
of Gloucester, heir of Isabel of Dytton,who, after granting a messuage
in the township to the college direct in November I349,‘ apparently
Without royal permission, gave it to the king,2 who in turn presented
it to the college in frankalmoin in January 1350. For a short period,
the rectory of \Vraysbury was administered by officials of the
college ; from at least 1361, however, it was let out to farm, bringing
in for the most part £24 a year. The chapelry at Langley was
farmed independently of \Vraysbury and was worth from £26 I35. 4d.
to £33 65. 8d. a year, besides a rent of 9s. yearly paid by the priory
of Ankerwyke for farming the tithe of an assartS called Prestwick
in their manor of Alderbonrne, which fell within the chapelry of
Langley.‘

The parish church of South Tawton, Devon, was valued at £20 a
year in the bishop of Exeter’s deed5 appropriating it to the college of
\Vindsor in August I340. Of this an annual portion of £10 was to
be paid to the vicar, and one mark annually to the bishOp. In July
I351, royal licence was given to the warden and canons of Windsor
to exchange this church with the rector and scholars of Exeter
College, Oxford, for the church of Long Wittenham in Berkshire.8
The exchange, however, never took place ; the dean and canons of
Windsor have retained the patronage of South Tawton, and Exeter
College that of Long Wittenhani, ever since. South Tawton was
usually farmed at £24, except for a period between I386 and I406,
when the farm was £20 a year only.

Before the church of Uttoxeter, in Staffordshire, came into the
possession of the college of St. George, a Vicarage had been ordained
in it by the bishop of Coventry and Lichfield.7 The arrangements
then made were now retained, the Vicar’s portion being the small

1 VV.R., xvi/47,5 (and Arundel \Yhite Book, f. 4v). The property consisted ofa messuage with 18 acres of arable land, one acre of meadow and 4s. annual andquit renti Richard of Gloucester appointed attorneys on the same day, to giveseisin of the property to the college (W,R., xvi47.6 and Arundel White Book, 1'. 2v)
2 \V.R., 532477 (and Arundel \Vhite Book, 1’. 2v). \Vhen granted to the king,the messuage was said to consist of 17 acres of arable. I acre of meadow, and 3strent, and was given thus to the college by the king (CaL Pat Rolls, 1348130, p. 400and Arundel \Vhite Book, I. 3t

3 A piece of land newly reclaimed from the waste and brought under cultivation
4 The tithes of l’restwick were granted to Ankerwyke l’riory in September1350 (Arundel \Vhite Book, 1'. 4v). and the priory continued to pay 0s a year for themuntil 1441, when the amount\ was reduced to (is. 5d. (Frith‘s Old Register, p 217).
5 Arundel “'hite Book, f. 35v.

5 Cal. Pal. Rails, 1350-54, p. 118.

‘ 4 February 1331 (\\'.R., xv.28,1 and Arundel \\'llite Book, ‘f. 30).
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tithes and a suitable manse, while the college, as rector, kept the ,

great tithes and the offerings,‘ out of which 10s. yearly was paid to 1"

the bishop.“ The rectory was a rich one and its value at farm

increased steadily throughout the reign of Edward Ill from £43 65.

8d. to 750 a year. Subsequently its value decreased, but never tell

below £35 in the period surveyed, and from I406 to 1416 remained ,

at £40.
;

(2) Bedding/on and Datclm.

Arrangements for the appropriation of the churches of Deddington,

in Oxfordshire, and Datchet3 in Buckinghamshire, began early

in 1350. Letters patent, dated 26 January 1350,“ granted leave

to William de Bohun, earl of Northampton, to alienate Deddington ‘

to the college of St. George; the earl’s charter5 making the grant it

was dated 4 May. Edward III obtained Datchet from the abbot 't

and convent of St. Albans, who had held it since the middle of the {

twelfth century. In return, the king gave up the right he had, i

on the election of a new abbot, of nominating a clerk who was to

receive a pension of 1005. until the abbey provided him with a g;

benefice.“ ’l‘he advowson of Datchet passed to the king on 13 May ; i

on the 22nd the king granted it to the college of Windsor.

 

Pope Clement VI, by letters dated 31 January 1351, authorized

the appropriation to the college of St. George of six benefices, worth ,5»

in all not more than 75200.7 The warden of \Vindsor, \Villiam . ,

Madge, presented these letters to the papal delegate, the bishop

of \Vinchester, when, as the king’s proxy, he asked in June I352

for Deddington and in July for Datchet to be appropriated to the

college. According to the last taxation of the titheg Deddington

was worth £40 and Datchet 20 marks (£13 6s. 8d.) a year. In

  

1 Among the revenues of the church of Uttoxeter was an annual pension of

(is. 8d. owed by the rector of the church of Leigh. This was withheld from the

warden and canons for fourteen years and finally recovered alter an appeal to the

archbishop of Canterbury, who ordered the bishop of Coventry and Lichlield to

see that the pension was paid, with the arrears, by the rector ot Leigh, :3 October ,2

1404 (\\'.l{,, xv.28.15 and Arundel \Vhite Book, 1'. 32v).

:\rnndcl White Book, f. 3:.

lncluding the chapel of Fulmer.
i

Cal, PM. Roi/x, X34850, p. 405.

:\rundel \\'hite Book, 1'. 20.

Cu]. Put [fol/s. I348-5o, pp. 463, 500 tand .\ruudel \\'hite Book, t. 5)..

Ca]. Pup. Reg” [mt/ms, 1342702, pp. 385, 354.

5 Assessments for taxation were made at a level lower than the actual worth

of the houencc. .\n “unofficial income-tax abatement" was allowed, and the church

assessed at the lowest estimate for which it could he farmed (Hartridge, l'irm'agcs,

P 79)-

3

4

5

ii
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making the appropriations,‘ the bishop of Winchester reserved

portions of 25 marks (£I6 I35. 4d.) for the Vicar of Deddington and

£11 for the vicar of Datchet. Vicarages were ordained in both

churches on I7 January 13532 by the same prelate, who f’xed the

pensions to be received by the bishop and chapter of Lincoln at

245. and 3s. 4d. respectively for Deddington, and 3s. 4d. and 12d.

for Datchet. In addition, the archdeaeon of Buckingham was

to receive 65. 8d. yearly as procuration fee3 from Dutchet. Since

July 1352, when Datchet was united to it, the college had

acquired by purchase from Robert Amaunt of Datchet a

messuage and 2s. 6d. rent in the township,“ and these were now added

to the Vicar’s portion.

At farm, the church of Deddington was worth £50 a year to the

college for one half of the sixty—eight years under review. The

farm increased steadily through Edward III’s reign from £45 to

£50, and then remained at £50 for thirty—four years from I369 to

1403. After a drop in value, it rose, this time to £52, from 1406—11,

but had dropped again to £42 by 1415. The value of Datchet

remained at £29 65. 8d. for most of Edward III’s reign, then fluc—

tuated between £23 and £30 for a few years, finally reaching a level

of £26 I3s. 4d., which was maintained from 1402 to I4I6.

(3) tier, Rysz‘on, ll’haddon and Caxton.

In February 1351 the prior and convent of the Cluniac priory of

Lewes felt it advisable to seek denization and consequent quittance

of all levies and confiscations made from aliens as such by a timely

grant to the king of five churches, Fishlake, Sandal Magna, Ryston,

Whaddon and Caxton, together worth 200 marks.5 Of these the king

exchanged Fishlake with Ralph Neville for the church of Iver,“

in the county of Buckingham. He then on I March7 granted

its advowson, and those of Ryston,a Whaddon and Caxton9 to

the warden and college of St. George.

1 ArundeHVhite Book,“ 5v, Iov. Since the appropriation was in accordance with
papal command, the licence of the diocesan, the bishop of Lincoln, was not required.

2 11nd,, If. 0v, 10v.

3 I’rocurations were payments originally made in kind (the provision of hospi—
tality for a bishop or 'archrleacon makingy a Visitation of a parish or religious house)

they were later commuted for money.

4 \\'.l(., xvsdlig (and Arundel \\'hite Book, I. 7v).

5 Arumlel \Vhite Book, f. 25v; Cal. Pal. Rolls, 1350-54, p. 47.

5 20 February 1351, Arundel \Vhite Book, f. 12; Cal. Put. Rel/s, I348—5o,
o, 42.

x 7 [bid., 1350-54, p. 51.

3 In Norfolk.

’ \‘\'haddon and Caxton are in Cambridgeshire.

IS
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Their appropriation was completed without delay. At the ‘1

beginning of May 1351 john (iynewell, bishop of Lincoln, ordained1

the Vicarage of Iver, fixing the vicar’s portion at 20 marks (£13 65. ,

811.), his own annual pension at 205., and that of his chapter at 55. ,j‘

The Vicarage 0i Ryston was ordained at the beginning of June f ‘

the vicar’s portion being 20 marks. After one set of first—fruits

had been paid to the bishop of Norwich, on the first institution of

a vicar at Ryston, the rector was to pay 4 marks (£2 I35. 4d.) and

the vicar 2 marks (£1 (is. 8d.) a year to the bishop, and a pension

of 20s. from the rector was reserved for the chapter of Norwich.

\Vhaddon and Caxton were appropriated to the college by the bishop

of Ely on 7 June.3 Portions for the vicar were fixed at 2 marks

for \Vhaddon and 11 marks (£7 6s. 8d.) for Caxton, and the pensions

of the bishop and chapter of Ely at 203. and 3s. 4d. for \Vhaddon,

and 5s. and Is. 8d. for Caxton.

Of these four churches, Iver and Ryston were particularly rich, 1.

both commanding the large annual sum of £53 65. 8d. at farm during

the reign of Edward III. By 1385, however, the value of Iver had

dropped to £48, from 1393 to 1403 it was farmed at £46, and from ..

1404 to 1416 at £44. Similarly Ryston suffered a steady decline. 1

From 1375 its Iarni began to decrease, and by 1415 had sunk as low ,I

as £27 165. 8d. \Vhaddon and Caxton were not as valuable, but their ‘

rents did not go down with such rapidity. Throughout the period,

Whaddon was farmed for sums varying between £32 and £35. The

farm of Caxton sank from £18 to £11 68. 8d, but rose to £12

in 1415.

 

(4) Simonbnm and Saltash.

Queen Philippa and Edward prince of \Vales each made a gift

of a church to the college through the king. The advowson of

Simonburn‘ was stated to belong to the queen by grant from the

late Sir John Darcy, while the prince, as duke of Cornwall, was

lord of Saltash. A nominal grant of Simonburn and Saltasht‘ was

made to the king in order that they might pass to the college with

the full authority of a royal grant. This was done by letters patent6

dated 9 May 1351.

‘ .\runnlel White Book, I. 11.

‘-' /Iml., t. :o.

3 \\’ha«hlon (_\\’.R., xi.].13 and Arundel White Book, I. 23v). Caxton (\\'.R,,

,\Ll.>l.l and ;\run(lel \\'hiie Book, I. 25).

4 In South N1u'thumberland, a few miles north of the Roman Camp at Chesters.

Arumlel \\'hite Book, 1. 37 (0 May 1351).

Cal. Pal. Roi/x, 1350—54, p, 65.
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Possession of the advowson of Simonburn had long been a subject

of dispute between the king and the bishop of Durham. The king’s

claim to the church was two—fold. First, Simonburn was situated

in the liberty of Tynedale, long associated with the Scottish throne‘

till it was annexed by Edward I in his war against King John

(Balliol) in 1296.2 Secondly, on the death of Adam of East Swin—

burn in 1318, the jurors stated that he had held the manor and the

advowson of Simonburn in free marriage from Sir John de Graham.”

Adam received the manor, undoubtedly, when he married Idonea,

sister of Henry Graham its lord, for it was confirmed to him by an

assize of novel disseisin in October 1291.‘ In this confirmation no

mention was made of the advowson, and it is doubtful whether

Adam ever actually enjoyed the patronage, for in 1310 the benefice

was held by a royal nominee5 and in 1314 by another king’s clerk,“

while in 1316 the king presented to the church.7 At any rate,

whether by confiscation from King John, or by escheats from Adam,

the king of England claimed the right to present to Simonburn, and

did so“ in 1320 and 1333.

The bishop of Durham’s claim was based on a grant of the advow-

son made in 1294 by John Balliol, then king of Scotland, to Anthony

Bek, then bishop. This grant was confirmed10 by Edward I in the

same year, and three years later Bek obtained papal licence to appro—

priate the church.11 In 1306, however, Edward I accused the bishop

of having obtained the grant from Balliol after his surrender, and

of having secured his own confirmation of it by misrepresentation.”

1 The advowson belonged to the king of Scots, Alexander 11. in 1229. This
is the earliest known mention of the benefice (Non/zlumber/(112d ComzZy History,
XV 107, citing Arc/[bishop Gray's Rrgistw' (Surtees Society, vol. 50), p. 29),

Reg. Pal. Dun, Ill, 9. 23—4_ 3 Cal. 11111., V1, 95. no. 104.
‘ Hodgson, History of Nor/l1umber/and, ll, ii, -2_ 2.

5 Cal. Close Rolls, 1307»13, p, 254.

5 Cal. Pal. Rolls, 1313—17, p, 184. 7 1l)id., p. 555.
3 By a writ dated 17 April 1319, the king's escheator on this Side Trent was

ordered to deliver Adam's lands to his son and heir, Henry of Swinburn, a recently
pardoned adherent of the Earl of Lancaster (Cal. Pal. Rolls, 1317~21, p. 231), who
had now done lealty to the king (Cal. Fin.” Rolls. 1307—19, p. 300). The lands were
either never given up to Henry or else subsequently confiscated, for in 1324 Henry
petitioned for the return of some of them (N.C.H., IV, 306, citing lnq. p.111. 17 Edward
II, no. ()8). A writ dated 12 December 1326 again ordered the escheator to seize
Adam's lands, and an inquisition ordered on the same day subsequently found that
Adam's (laughter Barnaba and two of his grandsons were heirs (Cal. Fine Rolls,
1319—27. p. 420; Cal. 1129., VI, pp. 473—4, no, 751),

9 Cal. Pat, Rolls, 1313-17, p. 514; ibicl., 1334-38, p. 152.

1° .\".C.H., XV, 167, citing Cal. Clmrlrw Rolls, 1257-1300, p. 456.

ll Cal. Pap. Rug, Letters, 11084304, 1). 573; Hist. Dim. Scrip. Twas (Surtees
Society, vol. 9), p. 88.

1“ .N'.C.H., XV, 168, citing Reg. Pal. Dzm., III, 10.
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The case was tried before parliament at Carlisle while Bek was

in Rome, and judgment was given against the bishop by default.1

In 1329 the case was brought up again on the petition of Louis of

Beaumont, then bishop of Durham.2 Edward Ill ordered a com—

mission to inquire into the matter, and the subsequent inquest

reported that the advowson of Simonburn belonged to the holder

of the manor of Wark in 'l‘ynedale, Sir John Darcy.3 Beaumont

then entered a plea against Darcy, but died before any decision was

reached.‘ In 1337 the case. was still dragging on, this time with

Bishop Richard 0f Bury as plaintiff and the king replacing Darcy

as defendant.5 The matter was settled temporarily when, in I338,

Edward 111, ignoring Darcy’s claim, gave up to the bishop of Durham

his own claim to Simonburn, in fulfilment of a vow he had made

before the battle of Halidon Hill.6 In return, Bishop Bury agreed

to set up a monastic house near Oxford, to which he was to give

the advowson and the king was to give licence to appropriate the

church.

But the dispute did not end here, for this grant introduced

another claimant to the advowson of Simonburn, the prior and

convent of Durham, to whom the new,Durham House at Oxford

belonged. Neither the bishop nor Darcy relinquished his claim,

and the king's passed to Queen Philippa, to whom he had given his

liberty of 'l‘ynedalei The queen presented to Simonburn in 1342,8

ignoring all claims. Then Bishop Bury renewed his own claim to

the Church, based, as before, on Balliol’s grant,” while Sir John

Darcy continued to press his right to it. The bishOp of Durham's

1 Reg. Pal. bum, lll, :4; l\', 267.

‘3 Cal. Put. Rolls, 1327730, p. 4:7.

3 Reg. Pal. Dun, l\', :08. Edward 111 gave the manor of \\'arl< to Darcy in

1528 (Cal. Pal. Rolls, 15: J, pp. 335, 373).

4 Hist. Dim. Scrip. T , p. 118.

5 Cal. Close Hulls, 1337—59. pp. 113, .11).}.

6 Reg, Pal. 1)mz., lll, :1o. [11 the, Nnr/llmnlwrland Conn/y His/oer tvol. xv,

p. 108} the date of this grant is given in error as 1358. This has involved the author

of the article in attempts (I) to explain why Siinonburn was given to Bishop Bury

in 1538, and (2) to reconcile this ”rant with that made to St. George's in ijjr. .\

supposed verdict in Bishop Bury favour is: given as the reason for the king‘s release

of claim to Simonburn in 1338, while the grant to Durham House, Oxford (supposed

to have been made seven 3‘ , ' after the grant to the warden and canons of \\'indsor

and despite their claim), is curiously disposed of by a reference to the surrender of

Simonburn made by the prior and convent in return for the advmvson of Hemingburgh

in 1350, two years before they are said to have received it.

7 Letters patent of 1543 refer to Tynedalc as "Queen l‘hilippa's liberty" (Cal.

PM. Rolls, X34345, pp. o7, SH).

5 Reg. PHI. Bum, lll, 4:2.

3 [121%, l\’, :08.
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claim was successfully ignored.1 Darcy’s was disproved by a decision

in the king’s court in 1347 that the advowson of Siinonburn was not

part of the manor of \N’ark but still belonged to the crown.Z Some

compromise, however, was arranged between the queen and Darcy,

for when in I351 Queen Philippa gave Simonburn to the king to

give to the college of Windsor, her title to it was by grant of Sir

John Darcy, who by that time was dead.3

The college of St. George thus held Simonburn by right of the i

united claims of Philippa and Darcy, but in contravention of the

right of the prior and convent of Durham.‘ In 1356 Edward III

made reparation to the prior and convent by granting them licence

to appropriate the church of Hemingburgh, in return for which they

surrendered their right both to Simonburn and to an annuity granted

to them by Edward 1.5

It was not until 18 June 1360 that the bishop of Durham, whose

own right to the church Of Simonburn had been so unjustly overruled,

made the appropriation6 of the church to the college, reserving

to himself a pension of 405. yearly for sequestrations.7 The church

was valued by inquest later in the year.8 The rector's obligations

were found to include the provision of full—time priests to serve the

church of Simonburn and the chapel of Bellingham, and priests to

serve the chapels of Wark and Haughton each for three days a week.

Five shillings a year was to be paid to the archdeacon of Northum—

berland for synodals,9 and 1s. 6d. to the church of Durham, of which

12d. was for chrism fees and 6d. for a procession at Whitsuntide.

‘ Bishop Bury died before his right to the church could be proved.

3 .\‘.C.H., XV, 108, citing Year Books ll, llil. an. 20 lidw. II, p. 5, no, 11‘

3 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 135054, p. 05. r’

4 Hodgson makes the curious statement that it was owing to Bishop Beaumont's
death, which he puts on 28 September 1338, that the church of Durham lost the

advantages which the king intended to confer by his grant after the battle of Halidon
Hill, :5 _]une 1338 (History of Neri/mmbcvlaml, 111, ii, 105, 11,), Bishop Beaumont
died :4 September 1533. and Bishop Bury, his successor, died 1.; i\pril 1345.

5 Cal, Pat. 180115, 135458, pp, 303, 443i

5 \\'.l(., xiilii; Ashnr 3155. No. 1115. l, 88; and printed by llodgson, History

of Kori/izmzbcrlaml, III, ii, 101, iii

7 In 1378 Bishop Hatfield included this pension of 40s. from Simonburn among

the endowments of a chantry in Durham Cathedral (i\'.C.1[i, XV, 108, citing Hist.

szi Sil'ip. TI'L‘S, p. cxlvi), The writer on Sinionburn in the Nari/1mnbrrluml County

Hisimji, apparently ignorant of this pension from St. George's although the deed of
appropriation was printed from Bishop Hattield’s Register by Hodgson, presumed

that the annual payment of 40s. was the result of a compromise with the king, who

thus compensated the bishop of Durham for the loss of Simonburn.

5 .\CC.H., XV, 170, citing Hodgson (up (it, 111. ii, 102—5, ni), who printed the

valuation from Bishop Hattield's Re; 'stcr.

' Dues payable by parochial clergy at the diocesan synodi

’ )
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Procuration fees were estimated at 375. 6d. for the bishop and 7s. 6d.

tor the archdeacon.

This living of Simonburn was, at the beginning of Edward III's

reign, very wealthy. In 1291 it had been valued at £136 45. 2d.,

and in 1309 it was worth £136 55.‘ The church, however, was in a

lonely situation, within easy reach of burning and plundering

by the Scots. In 1340 the crops and goods of the parish were

destroyed by tire, and the livestock carried off.: Nor were the

Scots the only plunderers, for in 1343 Englishmen from the neigh—

bouring liberties of the earl of Angus and of the bishop of Durham

joined in the looting of Tynedale, feigning to be Scots like their

eonfederates.3 Consequently by 1360, when Simonburn was

appropriated to the college of Windsor, it was worth only {106 0s. 4d. 1‘

at Bishop Hatfield’s valuation.A This diminished value was

still considerable, but the college did not long enjoy it.

The value of Simonburn decreased even more rapidly as the Scottish

wars continued. In 137Ar it was worth only £73 65. 8d. at farm, and ‘

by 1393 less than one—fifth of this sum, £17 65. 8d.5 For three years, .

1398 to 1401, it was farmed at £20, but after 1402 was worth nothing

at all. From this time Simonburn was useless as a source of revenue

to the college of Windsor, and in 1482 the bishop was asked to

disappropriate the church since the maintenance of it was a dead

loss.6

The appropriation of Saltash, on the other hand, was secured

without delay from Bishop Grandisson of Exeter, and the church

remained a good and steady source of income for the college through—

! r\'.(,‘.11., XV. 108, citing 1'11'51, Dun. Scrip. Tz‘z‘s, p. cvii. The tax of one-tenth

on the church was assessed at {:13 Us. od,

'~‘ (furl. J’izl. Rolls, 154345. p. 409.

3 Ibid., pp. ()7, SS.

4 8 July 1300.

5 Simonhurn had been farmed for this amount in 1302703. In 13513 the lease

was renewed [or two years, but it was so uncertain that the church would be worth

even this reduced sum in the second year that the followingI clause was inserted in

the agreement : 15! 51’ mnfiuga/ iii/m (1117mm scrum/um Immim' infirm/[dz gmrram

I‘unmznzn'm iii/m“ rrgrs (ml H'gmz .l/Ig/n' r! 5mm JIM/'1‘ an! mez'rrz quomizms fin/Edi

" [1/1115 «I ll'il/rlmus Nrmmz [tHlI/IIUI/IUH r! fwojirumn (11",/'7'z{(ti[rzr5 [Ifroz' 11!sz

(lit/r u’rlt'sh‘ Irz'urr rt [Mari/MM [mil/print 11's fiat inf/[game I'aliormbilis dc pmrimzc

firnu‘ mini il/ius sulm‘mlv sz‘zumlz/m quad fimbi i‘trj'nlr zlzgui 'i‘fI/i (It: putrid super con-

sciuu’iu sun (I [1071a jidr om‘mll tlt'rrrr'crz'ntVf'aciynu’zmz. The two leases were printed

by llodgsou top. (21.. 111, ii, 35) from the Swinburne Manuscripts (vol. 1. pp. '2,

\

33/5 A\j(‘.l/_. XV, 170, citing Ii’rgz'rxh'r Dune/711.. l\', 1.11. The king by letters patent

dated a March 148: (Cal. Pal, Rolls, 1470—53. p. .‘ool gave the college licorice to

grant the advonson and patronage ml Simonburn to Richard. duke of Gloucester.

it was to he used as part of the endowment ot the new college at Barnard Castle

tN.C.I*I., XV, 170).
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out the period treated. The bishop's deed1 of appropriation was

dated 18 June 1351, and on the same. day the warden and college

bound themselves to pay the bishop a pension of 2 marks a year

for the church.2 A Vicarage was ordained on 4 August3 The

vicar's portion, consisting of the small tithes, the mortuary fees

and offerings both in the church of St. Stephen, Saltash, and in the

dependent chapel of St. Nicholas of Ash, was valued at £20 a year.

On 18 February I361, at the request of the king, who stated that

he wished to secure the position both of the rector and of the Vicar

of the church, lest by chance the vicar's portion might become too

small to support him or on the other hand might increase to such

an extent that it exceeded that of the college, the bishop of Exeter

agreed to fix the vicar's portion at 7£20 a year, to be paid him by the

college or their proxies at the four terms of the year.‘

Saltash was farmed at a consistently high rent. It increased

from £40 to £48 65. 8d. in 1370, and did not diminish appreciably

until 1399, when it dropped first to £42 and then in I402 back to

its original {40. By I410 its farm was higher than before, [54,

and in 1415—16 it was £52.

The only other grant of an advowson made within the period

surveyed was that of North Molton in North Devon, a gift of the king

which did not result in an appropriation. In I333 this advowson

had been given to the Augustinian abbey of Lilleshall in Shropshire

by Alan of Charleton and Ellen his wife." The king had given licence

for the abbey to appropriate the church (26 April 1333), and in

1337 Bishop Grandisson of Exeter made the appropriation.6 A

Vicarage was instituted subsequently, the vicar’s portion being

fixed at 26 marks (£17 6s. 8d.) a year,7 and in 1355 the abbot and

convent obtained the bishop’s permission to let the church out to

1 \\".l{., xi.l{.5 (the original), and .\rundel White Book. f. 37. [t is also printed

in lull in the Itt'gz'sfcl' (Mb/0hr; ([t’ Gram/[55071 (lixeter Series of lipiscnpal Registers,

cdtd. by llingeston-Randolph), ll, 110:.

2 Rag. of (il'andissan, ll. 1104.

3 Mid, p, 1104—5. and Arundel White Book. t. 37L

4 Reg. nf(;r(uzdz'.»‘.\uu. ll, 1230, and .\ruudel \\'hite Book, f. 58, The change was

doubtless to the advantage of the college, for while tithes tended to increase, money
“as steadily decreasing in value (9’1 Hartridge, l’z'camgrs, p. 55). Treasurers”
Accounts reveal that the revenues of Saltash (lid not fall below their level of 1301

and often rose above it, and that it was at the instance of the college that the alteration

was made, for the account of 1361—02 included expenses of negotiations with the

king and the bishop of lixcter concerning Saltash which presumably were in con-

nexion with the change (\V.R. xv.34.1)‘

5 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1330-34, p. 424.

5 Reg. Grand, II, 842.

7 Ibid, III, 1327.
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farm for four years.1 Lilleshall’s possession of North Molton was,

however, soon disturbed. When Alan of Charleton died in 1360,

his possessions reverted to Nicholas Seymour, his wife's son by a

former marriage.2 Nicholas died in the following year, leaving

as his heir his son Richard, a minor, aged nine.3 Despite the inquest

taken after Alan‘s death, when it was stated that he died seised ,

of the manor of North Molton excepting the advowson of the church,‘

the king included among his rights as guardian of the heir that of

presenting to the living, and in 1366 presented Walter Almeleys

to it.“ Almeley was instituted on 24 September 13667 and

held the rectory until 1374, when the king gave him the church

of Freshwater in the Isle of Wight and presented Richard

Raundsa to succeed him at North Molton." In 1378 Richard

Seymour had come into possession of his lands, including the advow—

son of North Molton}? but, ignoring both Seymour and Lilleshall,

the king granted the advowson to the college of St. George in 1390,

with licence to appropriate.11 Bishop Brantingham summoned the

dean and chapter of Exeter, and Raunds as rector of North Molton,

to consult with him concerning this appropriation.12 The appropria— ,

tion was not made ; presumably there was some dispute about the

advowson. W'hen Raunds died in I400 the bishop collated to the

benefice by lapse.” Richard Seymour died in 1401; his widow

Ella succeeded to his possessions, and royal letters close included

the advowson among them.“ Nevertheless, in 140.1 the king again

Reg. Grand, 11, 110;.

Cal. Inq., Xll. 109, no. 191.

II)ld., X1, 108, no. 187,

Ilzirl., X. 472, no. (mo.

Afterwards canon of \\'indsor (appointed :(w November 1380) and later warden

(2.; February 1381).

5 Cal. Put. Rolls, 1504—07, p. 1.}(7. The king' presented Henry Ruddock t0 the

church of North Molton by patent dated 11 December 1369 (Cal. Pal. Rolls, 1367-70.

p. 340), but this was aparently in error. since .\lmele_\"s estate as parson of North

Molton was ratified in 1371 by patent dated 7 April (Mull, 1370374, p, 33).

7 Reg. 01717111., [11, 140071500.

3 Canon of Windsor from 1377 to his death in 1.100. lx’aunds was constantly

at Windsor, and in January 1384 was admonished by Bishop Brantingham to reside

in his benelice (Rug, Brawl, l, 505). From registers of monthly chapel attendance

(1354-80) preserved among the. archives of St. George's. it appears that Rannds did

not cease to reside at \\'indsor after the admonition. ln 130d at the instance of

the duke of Gloucester, lx’aunds secured permission for three years' absence from

North Molton (Slajjbrd’s Reg, p, 264).

9 Cal. Pal. Rolls, 1370—74, p. 410.

10 111111., 1377»b‘1, p. 215.

11 Ibirl., 1388-92, p. mo.

1'3 Rug. Brant, ll, 700-1.

‘3 [01'th ll, 701,11.

u Cal. Close Rolls, 1399—140; pp. 55, 200, 354.

"
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presented to the church.1 This presentation, however, did not

take effect. The bishop’s nominee continued to hold North Molton

until 1406, when he exchanged benefices with his nephew, Richard

More, who was admitted and instituted on the presentation of the

warden and canons of Windsor.2 But the triumph of the college

was shortlived. Lilleshall abbey pressed its neglected claim

and secured a royal writ dated 28 June 1419, which ordered that

the abbot was to be given quiet possession of the church.3 It

Lilleshall regained the appropriation, however, the king retained

the advowson, presenting to the Vicarage of North Molton in October

I419 and March I420.‘ In I442 the abbot and convent of Lilleshall

obtained an inspexz'mns and confirmation of a number of royal

grants, among them that which had authorized the alienation of

the advowson of North Molton to them, and given them licence

to appropriate the church.5 When the Vicarage next fell vacant

(in 1452) the bishop collated to it.6 Lilleshall, however, retained

the appropriation until the abbey was dissolved.7 Thus it can be

seen how empty had been the king’s grant of this church to the

college of Windsor.

The important grant of property belonging to the priory of

Ogbournes was made in 1422, and therefore falls outside the period

selected for the present survey.

It is clear, then, that the eleven churches granted between

348 and I351, and subsequently appropriated, formed a notable

and constant source of revenue, producing in a good year

about £450 in all. In an appended table,” an attempt has

been made to show in parallel columns the income derivable from

this source in each of twenty—five years between I36I—62 and

Cal. Par. Rolls, 1401-5, p. 390.

Stafford’s Reg, p. 190.

lbid., p. 264.

Cal, Pal. Rolls, 1416-32, pp. 246, 276.

Uni, 144146, p. 149.

Lucy’s Rag, I, 372.

Dugdale, filonaslican, VI, 265,

This was a substantial gift of spiritualities formerly belonging to the abbey

of Bee, including the two churches and rectory manors of Ogbourne, St. Andrew

and St. George, in \Viltshire, a prebend at Salisbury, the reetories of Ruislip and

Glynde, and portions of tithes in fortyveight parishes, The original deed of grant

(\\’.l<., x.4.I) from Henry \"s brother, the duke of Bedford, was dated 3 December

1421, and the patent of grant dated 21 July 1422 (Cal. Par. Rolls, 1416-22, p. 441).

Ashmole was in error when he included the appurtenances of Ogbourne as part of the

original endowment of the college, A study of the fate of the English lands of the

abbey of Bee (including Ogbourne). by Miss M. Morgan, D.l’hil,, has just been

published in the Oxford Historical Series, The English Lands of the Abbey of B66

(1946). ’ Appendix I.
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1415—16, for which evidence is available.1 These sums may be com-

pared with the figures in the first column, which are drawn from a 1

list made in the sixteenth century showing the income of the college

in the reign of Edward III (for comparison with that in the reign

at Henry VIII).2 The figures given in the table are the amounts

Which were due, not those actually received in each given year.

Since payments were not always made in the year for which they

were due, and some few, for various reasons, were forgiven to the

debtor by the college, totals for each year have not been given, for

they would not correspond with the year's actual receipts.

(b) MANORS

The second category of royal endowment took the form of a

substantial grant dated I July 1352,“ comprising the manors of

lver“ and Craswell in Bray,5 both near Windsor, a weir in the Thames

called Braybrook6 and other lands in the parish of Bray. The

properties had been purchased by the king for this purpose. Iver

was bought from Ralph Neville in exchange for rents of equivalent

annual value, £90,7 and Craswell with its appurtenances (including

Braybrook) from John of St. Philibert for a lump sum of 700 marks 3

(£466 135. 4d.)." When giving seisin to the college of these lands,

the king included with them a wood called Templewood in Stoke ,

Poges" which he had recently acquired by grant from John de

Molyns.”

;

1 The evidence available is :

(1) Treasurer's rolls for the years 1361-62, 1362-63, 1366767, 1367-68, 137071,

1371—72, I374‘75: 1375‘76: I376‘77: 1377'78. 1385'86: 1393'94: 1394'95.

1395-90, 1398-99, 13994400, 140071, 1402—03. 1404-5, 1406-7, 1410-11,

1415-10 (\V.R.,xv.34.1,2, 4, 5 and 6, 7, S, 9, 10 and 11,12 and 13, 14,

r5,16,17,18, 19, 21, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26, 27, 23).

Steward’s roll for the year 1369~7o (\\'.R,, xy.48. 1‘}.

Digest of a treasurer's roll for the year 138233 (\\'.l\’., xv.53. 6.4,, cata—

logued among the bailifi‘S' rolls because it also records losses of cattle

on the manors of Iver and Craswell during four years of murrain, 1364-67).

2 WIR, xv.34. 3. See above, Introduction, pp. xvi-xvii.

3 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1350—54, p 27. 4 In Buckinghamshire.

5 In Berkshire. The manor of Craswell was also called Bray St. Philibert or

l’hilbertsi Both names were taken from those of successive owners of the manor,

the Cressewclls and the St. Philiberts (Kerry, Hisiory 0f Bray, p. 87).

6 Possession of Braybrook included the right to levy toll on goods passing the

weir on their way down the river. A rent of 5 marks a year was payable at the

exchequer for this privilege from 1206, when King John granted Braybrook to

Jordan of London, until 1352 when Edward III bought it from John of St, l’hilibert

and gave it in free ahns to the college of Windsor. The St. Philiberts acquired

Braybrook in or before 1328 from Richard atte Lok of Bray whose family had held

it since the reign of Henry III (Arundel \Vhitc Book, i. 10 ; \V.R., xi.A.I),

7 Arundel \N‘hite Book, f, 13v. 9 Cal. Close Rolls, 1349—54, p. 532.

8 Devon, Issues of the Exchequer, p. 161. 10 10711., p. 517.

L
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The annual value of these two manors is not apparent from the

entries of receipts in the treasurers’ and stewards’ accounts, since

these record only money actually delivered to the central treasury,

which varied largely from year to year.1 Equally obscure on this

point are the three extant rolls of account of the two manors, since,

like all other manorial accounts, they were drawn up to show the

liability of the accounting official, and not the year’s profit or loss.

There exist, however, four lists of the revenues derived by the

college of St. George from its properties in this period. One of

these, in the Arundel White Book,2 showing the college rents in

the year I360, gives the value of Iver as £116 9s. 9d. and that of

Craswell as £33 I35. 25d. These amounts are higher than the

values quoted in the three other lists. In one,“ which gives average

values for the time of Edward III, Iver is worth £67 35. 6d. and

Craswell £20 ; the second,‘ for 1382-83, values Iver at £70 12s. 7d.

and Craswell at £20 13s. 4d, both with stock; and the last, a

summary of the treasurer’s roll of I410-II5 has £75 65. log—d. for

Iver, and gives the usual value of Craswell as £19.6 It is interesting

to notice that, except in the list of 1360, the value of Iver was less

than the £90 a year given by Edward III in exchange for it.

In addition to these two manors, one-third7 of the manor of

Deddington Castles was acquired by the college, by purchase.“

1 The three earliest treasurers‘ accounts have entries of receipts of money from
the manor of Iver amounting to £108 45. lid. in 1361-62, £63 4s. rod. in 1362-63, and

£26 3s. 4d. in 1366-67 (\Y.R., xv.34.1, 2, 4).

3 I“. 155. The figures "iven for the rents of the college rectories either correspond
to or are very near the rents recorded for 1361—62 in the treasurer’s account, \V.R.,
xv.34.1, except for that of Saltash which is given as £50 in the Arundel White Book

and only £40 from 1301-70 in the college accounts.

5 \l'.R., xv.34.3. 4 “CR” xv.53.64. 5 \\'.R., xv.34.27.

5 In this year Craswell was worth only 275. gld. owing to the expense of repairing
the mill, but its value in ordinary years was added in the margin.

7 lixcept two messuages, one toft, one and a half virgates of land and ten acres
of meadow. These lands were called "Bomynye" and belonged to the dower of
Joan Dyne (later Joan Breton), wife of John Dyne, and were subsequently granted
to Nicholas Somerton by Joan and John's heir, Thomas Dyne (Cal. Pal. Rolls,

1381-85, p. 465; 4 October 1384).

3 In Oxfordshire.

V The summary given in the Catalogue of [/lé’ rim/my of the contents of the Arundel
\K'hite Book includes this third of the manor of Deddington with the gift of the
advowson of Deddington given to the college by William Bohun, earl of Northampton
in 1350. A block of properties, including Deddington Castle, was granted by
Edward III to \\'illiam Bohun, 9 September 1332 (Arundel \\'hite Book, f. 21),
and followed by a further grant of knights' fees, advowsons and reversions on them
dated 1: July 1346 (Cal. Pat. Rolls, 13,4548, p. 143), but \\'illiam Bohun died in
September 1300 and there is no evidence to connect him or his heir, Humphrey,
with the acquisition of the manor by the college.

28
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Negotiations for the transference were begun in 1363‘ and not

completed until 1386. The prOperty was bought from Thomas 1

Dyne. In 1364, by a final concord2 in the king’s court at West-

minster, William Mudge, warden of Windsor, was recognized as

owner of the reversion in return for 100 marks paid to Dyne. A H

third part of the property belonged to Joan Breton, formerly wife .

of John Dyne, for her life, and Elizabeth Twyford had a life—interest l

in the remaining two—thirds and in Joan Breton‘s third, should she ‘

survive her. A summary of expenses made in the years 1365—678

by the college included £86 IZS. solm‘um Thoma Dyne recto Izabendi

tercie pal/151's maizerii ale Dadyazgtmze pro eadem lercia parts at m'clu'l

habebimus d5 dicta tercia part3 Q'MOZISQIM Elizabeth qzze fm't 21x07 ,

Edwardi tie Tag'fm’de marina fuerit. In I368 William Mudge ‘

obtained permission1 to grant these reversions to John Rouceby ‘

and John Prust, clerk and chaplain respectively of Windsor, in

order that they might grant them in frankalmoin to the college

of St. George. By agreement in May 137351<ouceby and Prust

paid Mudge 200 marks6 for them. In the following year7 they

were granted to the waran and canons, who, after waiting another

twelve years to realize possession of the lands, secured them at

last from the surviving Joan Breton in return for a life pension of

£10 a year.E

Deddington Castle was not retained in the hands of the college

to be managed by its officials, perhaps owing to its distance from

1 From 1363 to 1367 (or perhaps later) a yearly pension of 2€10 was paid to

Thomas Dyne, no doubt in part payment for the reversions (Treasurers‘ Accounts,

\V.R., xv.34.2 and 4).

2 Arundel White Book, 1'. 21. 3 “CR, xv.53.64.

‘ Cal. Pat. Rolls, I367-70, p. 95; 14 March 1368.

5 Arundel \Vhite Book, f. 22. On 29 January 1374 Rouceby released his claim

in the property to Prust (\\'.R., xv.32.24 and Arundel “'hite Book, f. 22v)

0 This increase in the amount paid for the reversions is perhaps explicable

by the fact that expectation of enjoying the lands was now nine years nearer than

when Nudge bought them, but the amount, like the transaction it represents, may

be fictitious.

7 Arundel \Vhite Book, f. 22. The college paid a further £12 75. red. for the

manor in a year between 1381 and 1385 : in prawn/Crone cz'rra irrefam par/mu manerii

de Dadyngtmze ultra fm’qm’sz'cz‘omm prime solulam (Treasurer's Account (summary),

\V.R., xv.53.64).

8 25 March 1386. The indenture of agreement is copied in the Arundel “'hite

Book (1'. 23). In the treasurer’s account of 1385-86 were entered the payment of

£10 to Joan Breton and the travelling expenses of John Prust going to seal the

agreement (\V.R., xv.34.15). Prust became a canon of \Vindsor 26 May 1379

(Cal. Pm. Rolls, 1377-81, p. 340), and was steward in this year. No further entry

of Joan Breton’s pensron occurs in the existing treasurers’ rolls, of which the next

is for 1393-94.
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the centre. From the first it was let out to farm, bringing in a

steady income which increased from £26 to £26 13s. 4d. in 1405

and was still at that level in 1416.

(c) OBIT ENDOWMENTS AND OTHER PROPERTIES IN WINDSOR

In various ways, but mainly by means of obit endowments, the

college of St. George came to hold a number of messuages in New

Windsor. Some of these were mentioned by name in the treasurers’

and stewards’ accounts, and their history is traceable through the

period. Others were grouped together under a comprehensive title

“Rents in Windsor” in the rolls, and their story is consequently

less distinguishable.

Burnham’s

Robert Burnham, one of the first canons of Windsor, and the

earliest known steward1 of the college, endowed his obit with two

messuages in Grape Count Lane.2 These are easily found in the

rolls since entries relating to them were headed with Burnham’s

name. One3 of them consisted of a piece of land with a dovecot

built on it, the other‘ included a curtilage with appurtenances, and

lay alongside the king’s garden.5 On 6 August 13616 Burnham

1 Burnham was holding the office of steward in December 1351 (Household
Roll, VV.R., xv.3.1). He died 10 August 1362.

2 Harwood identified Grape Count Lane with the part of the present Church
Lane which connects Church Street with St. Albans Street in New Windsor. The
king's garden was used for growing grapes, and the ancient Priest Street (now part
of St, Albans Street) was mentioned in 1443 as adjoining the vineyard (Windsor
Old and New, p. 102). In the Catalogue of 1122 Aermy in the descriptions of manu~
script deeds relating to Windsor properties, Grape Count Lane was identified by
Dr. Dalton with “Love Lane". The reason for this is not apparent, and the only
Love Lane which I have been able to discover lay some distance from the site of
Grape Count Lane as identified by Harwood.

3 This niessuage was obtained by Burnham, 11 September 1356, from John of
Croxton, who had it of the gift of William Mudge. It had formerly belonged to
Robert Shutlingdon, a canon of Windsor who died in 1353 and left it to William
Mudge in his will. Shutlingdon originally acquired the messuage by grant from
John Drake, citizen of London, and his wife Agnes Plonte, 8 November 1339 (Deeds
concerning properties in “'indsor, \V.R., xv.44.76, 116, 125).

4 Burnham acquired this messuage by grant from John of Windsor and Felicia
his wife, 3 February 1355 (2'bz'd., xv.44.117).

5 The king’s garden was in the possession of the warden and canons from
23 February 1351, when the king granted it to them (Cali Pat. Rolls, 1350—54, p. 32)
until 2 April 1365, when the college surrendered it in exchange for other property
in New \K’indsor (ibid‘, 1364-7, p. 101). The messuage was described in Burnham’s
deed of grant as lying against the garden “of the warden and canons” (VV.R.,
xv.44.104).

5 “KR, xv,44.104. The date of this deed is given in error as 1351 in the

Calaloguc of 2/19 Angry.
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made over the property to Stephen Shalford,1 a fellow—canon of

Windsor, who obtained royal licence2 to grant the two messuages

in frankalmoin to the college of Windsor. In return for this grant“

the warden and canons undertook to distribute zos. annually, or

more if the property should be worth more, to members of the

COllege who attended the vigil and the mass for the dead on the

anniversary of Burnham's death. The rate of distribution was

fixed by Shalford’s deed of grant, and if 12d. should happen to be

left over, one penny was to be given to each of twelve poor persons.

Any further surplus was to be divided between the canons who

were present at the obit services.

From the first the rent of these two tenements exceeded 205.

a year. In 1363, when the obit was first celebrated, 265. 8d. was

distributed, since the warden hired Burnham’s from the college for

that sum.“ From 1386 or earlier5 the bigger of the two messuages

alone brought in 265. 8d, and the smaller with the dovecot on it

a further 105. The increased amount of 36s. 8d. was faithfully

distributed each 10 August except once, in I399, when Burnharn’s

obit distributions were paid like the others at the same rate as

quotidians, and amounted only to I75. 2d.° Burnham’s two

messuages were apparently used as stables? Until I400 the warden

held the bigger, but in that year he began to rent another} Opposite

the east end of Windsor church, at the same rent, 265. 8d. a year,

and released this one for the use of any of the other canons who

cared to hire it. The smaller, with the dovecot, was usually held

by one of the canons, and for a rent of Ios. a year. Endorsements

1 Smldefm'd, also called Branletre (Braintree). Shalford is near Braintree in

Essex. Stephen was a canon of \\'indsor from at latest 1355, when he was mentioned

in a household account r011 (\\",R., xv.3.1), until I378 when he died.

2 Call Pat. Rolls, 1361—04, p. 107. Although licence was granted for this alienation

in mortrnain, it appears to have been brought in question later, for in 1382 pardon

of forfeiture was granted to the warden and canons for acquiring the messuages

without licence (Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1381-85, p. 107).

3 Deed, \V.R., xv.44,r3r; 13 January 1362.

‘ Treasurer’s Account, \\'.R., xv.34,2.

5 No treasurers‘ rolls exist for the years between 1378 and 1385, consequently

the rent may have increased at any date between these two.

5 Treasurer's Account, ‘\\'.R., xv.34.19,

7 Ibid., xv.34.23. Under the heading "Bernham" the two rents of 265. 8d.

and 105. were entered each as {no slnbulo.

5 This stable formed the endowment of the obit of Richard Raunds, canon of

Windsor from 1377 to his death in January 1400.
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dated I426 on two of the early deeds1 concerning the bigger of

these properties state that this messuage was called Bernham's

place.

. .Muri’gc’s

William Mudge, warden of \Vindsor from 1349 to 1381, endowed

his obit with the rent of a house by the Thames.2 The documents

dealing with this grant were copied in the Arundel White Book

and still appear in the index,3 but the folios upon which they were

written are now missing. It is not possible to discover the date of

Mudge’s grant. In March 1356 he obtained royal licence to alienate

in mortmain to the college of St. George three inessuages, two acres

0f land and 2s. 6d. rent in New Windsor and Datchet.‘ Of these

properties two inessuages, one acre and the rent were certainly in

Datehet.5 This left one inessuage and one acre in New Windsor,

and this was probably the inessuage by the Thames bridge which

was granted to lVIudge by Simon Merston and then given by Mudge’s

charter to the college (cf. the index to the Arundel White Book).

Probably the date of this charter was March 1356, when Mudge

granted the Datchet lands. Certainly it was before 1366—67, when

preparations were made for building on the land. In this year

an old tiled house was bought for 225. 6d. for the sake of its tiles

which were intended for use on the new buildings by the Thames.“

A carter named Robert Whetebrech was hired, and three pairs

of traces bought for his cart—horses. In 1368 John the tiler was

employed to use the tiles so thriftily purchased the year before,

1 \\'.R., xv.44.117 and 118, They are the grant and the release from John of
\Vindsor to Robert Burnham of the. messuage, in February and April 1355.

3 The treasurer’s roll of 1415-16 records a receipt of 65. 8d., and 13s. 4d. not yet
paid, of the. rent #70 (Iowa {mm Thawmsz'am data COHE’g'l-O pro oblitu Willelmi Alugge
jir-z'mi (femur isZi-us ctr/legit (W.R., xv.34.28). John of the Chamber, appointed
14 November 1348, was actually the first warden of \Vindsor, but he died before
18 June 1349 when Mudge was appointed in his place. When the college was
instituted on 30 November 1352 with papal authority, Mudge was counted as the
first warden.

3 Arundel \Vhite Book, f, 159v.

4 Cal. Pal. Rolls, 1354—58, p. 347.

5 By charter dated 20 March 1356 (W11, x.r.3) \Villiam Mudge granted to
the college a messuage with curtilage, one acre of land and 25. 6d. rent, which he
had bought as proxy for the chapter from Robert Amaunt of Datchet for 1005. on
30 September 135: (\\'.I\’., xv.58.13,3 (original deed) and transcript in Arundel
White Book, f, 7v.), and one messuage with a grange which he had from Geoffrey
Lodelawe of Datchet on 12 November 1352 (Will, xv,58.B.2 and Arundel White
Book, 1'. 8). The properties bought from Amaunt were used to form part of the
endowment of the Vicarage of Datchet (Arundel White Book, 1'. 6v).

‘7 Treasurer's Account, “CR, xv.34t4.
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and just over a year later, in 1369—70, the first rents were received

from buildings by the Thames.

On this land by the Thames a row of seven stables and a house

were built. It seems probable that the college reserved the rent

of the house to pay for Mudge’s obit, while the rent of the stables

went into the common fund which had paid for the building of

them and also paid Is. 7d. a year to the abbot of Reading in whose '

fee the land lay. In 1369—70 108. 8d. rent was received, probably '

for two stables. Building works proceeded until I376, when seven

stables were completed. Six of them were leased to the canons or

their servants at a rent of 65. 8d. each a year, and the other was

usually retained by the college as a store—house for the common

straw.l The last entry of receipt of rents from these stables is in

the treasurer's roll of 1407—8. N0 accounts survive for the period

1408—15, and in the stewards roll of 1415—16 under the heading

”Rents and farms in \Vindsor” is a note that no more rents would

be received from the buildings and stables by the Thames (except .

the house) since they had been pulled down and the materials used

in the construction of new houses for the vicars2 in the castle. The

land remained college property, and from the stewards record of

payment of the abbot of Reading’s rent it appears that a certain

William Rooke was occupying it.“

The house on the Thames bank was called Glory’s in the rolls,

since it was occupied from 1376 to 1386 or later by a John Glory.

While Glory held it, the house brought in a rent of 30s, but in

1398 when John Burdon held it, the rent was 243. a year, and this

sum was paid by subsequent tenants until 1408 or later.‘ The

steward in his account of 1415—16 noted that the house charged

with Mudge’s obit rent used to be let for 24s. a year. Thus the

1 In the treasurers’ accounts of 1406-7 and 1407-8 each stable was detailed with

a note of the tenant or lack of tenant (\\’.R., xv.34r24 and 26). In the other rolls

there was no mention of the vacant stables, but never more than six were let out to

hire.

9 Henry IV granted to the college a vacant plot called “\V'oodhaw" in Windsor

Castle (the site of the present chapter library and the space to the east of it) on which

to build houses and chambers for the vicars of the chapel who had not sufficient

accommodation in the castle (Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1408—13, p. ()0; 20 May 1409). Since

the warden and canons used the materials of the Thames Stables for these new houses

they perhaps used the old vicars' houses for stables.

3 13! 1‘77 solutione farm Abbali 1’! Cozziwttni (is Red-1mg? {Pro resolimz'mze Nddilus

mzius fwmnenli in Il’yndesm'e 120m im’ta Thamisiam in quo ll"2'/I€Inms Rookc 171a7zebat

7106 mmo a’z'x'. d. (Steward’s Account, \\'.R., xv.48,4).

‘ There is a gap in the rolls from 1386 to 1393, and another from I408—I5.
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available evidence supports the identification of Glory’s with the

rent which endowed Mudge's obit.

Glory’s house was not built until the seven stables were finished.

Two leases survive, each granting to John Glory, dyer and fuller,

his house next to the bridge over the Thames, with a garden adjoin-

ing, at a rent of 305. a year for five years. The earlier,1 dated

II December I376, describes the house as newly built2 and makes

special mention of the row of stables along the side of the river

which were not included in Glory’s lease. The later3 was dated

25 March I38I and expired in I386. Owing to an unfortunate gap

in the rolls from I386 to I393 it is not possible to discover whether

Glory renewed his lease in 1386. \Villiam Page was holding Glory’s

in I393 and occupied it until I395, apparently at a rent of 205.4a

year. After Page, three members of the Burdon family held it in

turn, William in I395—96 for 205., John 1398—99 and Cecilia I4oo-I

for 24s. a year. In I415—I6 Glory’s had two tenants, each for half

the year; John Shrewsbury for the first half and Peter Tybaut

for the second half, each paying 105. rent.

William Mudge died on 20 February I38I and his obit was cele-

brated annually after his death by a fixed distribution of 205.“

which did not vary with the rent of Glory’s. Until Mudge's death

the obit of the previous warden, John of the Chamber, was annually

observed with a similar distribution. It seems possible that Mudge

may have stipulated as a condition of his gift to the college of the

Thames’ side property that until his own death the distribution

of 205. was to be made at the obit of his predecessor.

Tenement opposite the Garden

In April I365 the warden and canons of St. George acquired

from the king a piece of ground with a house on it in New Windsor

and a garden opposite on the other side of the road. This prOperty

1 VV.R., xv.44.163.

2 Despite the newness of the house, the college had to expend 5s. 7d on repairs

in the next year 1377—78 (Treasurer‘s Account, VV.R., xv.34.14).

3 \V.R., xv.44.169.

‘ Page paid only 135. 4d. in 1393—94, but this was not the full rent. In 1394-95

he paid zos. (Treasurers’ Accounts, “CR, xv.34,16 and I7)

5 This sum must have been fixed before Glory‘s house was built, and any surplus

rent would compensate the college for the cost of building, on which £77 195. was

spent up to December 1367 (find, xv.53.64), but this included the cost of building

the stables also.
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was given in return for their surrender of the king’s great garden1 on

the south side of the castle (granted to them in February 13512), and “

formerly had belonged to John of London.

It is identified by Harwood3 as lying on both sides of Peascod

Street. The garden was earmarked by the king for the use of the

members of the college below the rank of canon ;‘ the piece of ground

Opposite was for the warden and chapter. It seems possible that this ‘

piece of ground with the house on it in Peaseod Street was the tene— V

ment in the town of New Windsor which was called Baker’s or

Kymbell’s in the rolls, and produced a rent of Is. 6d. a year. The

earliest mention of this rent occurs in the treasurer's roll of 1374—75,

where it was noted as being accountable by the steward and not by

the treasurer.5 Earlier receipts may, therefore, have figured in

stewards’ rolls which have not survived.6 Nicholas Baker rented the

tenement in I3747 and continued to do so until 1378 or perhaps

longer.E After him it was held by his heir William Kymbell, who died

before Michaelmas 1395, since in the year 1395—969 his executors paid

the college eight years’ arrears of rent for the holding. From this year

the rolls describe this rent as de domo qnondam Kymbell or de demo

quondam Nicholm‘ Bakcre and the amount remained IS. 6d.

Three other tenements in New Windsor were granted to the

dean and canons before 1415. All three were obit endowments,

and receipts from them were headed with the donor’s name in the

college accounts.

1 \\'.R,, x.4.8 (the original) and cf. Cal. Pm‘. Rolls, I364~67, p. 101. The king’s

garden stretched from Priest Street (now St, Albans Street) to beyond the east

end of the castle (Harwood, Windsor Old and New, p. 111).

'-‘ Cal. Pat. Rolls, 135054, p. 32.

3 Op. cit, pp. 111, 292.

‘ The king’s wishes were apparently ignored in this matter (see below, p. 42).

Another messuage with garden in Peascod Street was granted to the vicars,

25 January 1372, by John Attlee and Thomas Horn (chaplains of St. George's),

as etecutors of the will of Henry Blount, late canon, to provide for Blount’s obit

to be observed by the Vicars on St. Faith's day (6 October) every year (Ashm. MSS.,

No. 1544.11), Royal licence for this alienation had previously been obtained

(23 April 1371 : Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1370-74, p. 88).

5 \V.R., xv.34.9 : Hie/11'] hi5 quit! in compote senesfialli cinsdem amzi.

5 In 1308 it seems to have been rented by the gardener (see below, p. 42 and

n. 6).

7 The treasurer‘s account of 1375-7 (V\'.R., xv.34.11) includes Baker’s rent

both for the current year and the preceding year.

3 There is a gap in the rolls from 1378 to 1385. Baker may have died and

been succeeded in the holding at any point between the two dates.

9 Treasurer’s Account, VV.R,, xv.34.18.
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Rmmds’

The rent endowing the obit of Richard Raunds, canon of Windsor

from March 1377 to his death in January I400, was charged upon

a messuage with garden opposite the east end of Windsor parish

church. Thomas Ayno, a priest—vicar of St. George’s (‘hapel and

the former owner, had granted this holding for his life to Richard

Raunds. After Ayno’s death it came to his heirs, Thomas Lawrence,

John Chislet and John Hulk, who quit-claimed their rights in it

to Raunds on 3 December I399,1 probably in exchange for a tene—

ment in Peascod Street which Raunds gave to Thomas Lawrence

in January 1400.2 The messuage was let by the college as a stable

at a rent of 26s. 8d, which sum was distributed annually at Raunds’

obit services, despite the fact that up to I407 Is. 6d, and after

I407 Is. 0d. was paid annually by the college to the bailiffs of

Windsor for the tenement. However, this rent was not paid until

1404, and the college had held Raunds' place from I400. It seems

possible that the rent was for the hire of a further piece of land

behind the garden of Raunds’ place in "Old Hawes”, for which a

lease3 survives, dated 24 November I43I, from the bailiffs of Windsor

t0 the dean of St. George’s Chapel, now at a rent of 6d., and which

was subsequently given‘ to the dean and canons on I4 January I449,

From the first the warden hired Raunds’ stable, giving up Burnham's

which he had held until I400, and Raunds’ remained the warden’s

for a long time, since an endorsement on 'a deed5 concerning it states

that the tenement was still the warden’s stable in 1426—27.

Ravendale’s

Although Robert Ravendale, canon of Windsor from March I399,

died on 19 April I404, the property with which he endowed his

obit did not appear in the college accounts for at least seven years,

nor were distributions made on the anniversary of his death.“ In

the rolls of 1415-16 occurs the earliest mention of the rents and

distributions. The steward’s roll describes the property which

consisted of three buildings in New Windsor, each charged with a

1 Deeds of Windsor properties, \V.R., xv,44.233.

2 [b111, xv.44.234.
4 \V.R., xv.45.17o.

3 “RR, xv.45.IIo.
5 112211., xv.44.233.

5 The rent for Ravendale’s was not included in the summary of the treasurcr’s
roll of 1410—11 (W.R., xv.34.27), and n0 evidences exist frr the period 1411—15.
The Obits were not given in detail in this summary, but distributions were certainly
not made for Ravendale's obit as late as 1408 (“111, xv.34.26).
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yearly rent of 10s.1 Two of them stood side by side in the market

place,2 one by the “bull stake" and the other, called Stede’s after a ‘

former tenant, adjoined it.3 The third probably stood near by.

Money for Ravendale’s obit was paid at the same rate as the usual

quotidians, the total sum distributed depending upon the number

of members of the college who attended the services. In 1416 it

amounted to 15s. 9d.

Chapman’s

The third of these obit endowments came from John Chapman,

formerly a vicar of St. George's Chapel (1377-85), who had acquired

it from Alicia, the widow of John Beanfield.‘l Chapman granted

the holding to the college in July 1412 ;‘ it was described in the

treasurer’s account of 1415—16 as a house opposite Windsor church

and produced a rent of 185. Chapman’s obit, too, was celebrated

with extra quotidian distributions, amounting in 1416 to 105. 7d.

(d) 01311 ENDOWMENTS OUTSIDE WINDSOR

Three Obits were endowed with lands lying outside Windsor.

These were the Obits of Queen Anne, wife of Richard 11, Ralph

of Windsor, rector of the church of Hanslope, and Geoffrey Aston

and his wife, endowed respectively with two pastures in Bray called

Frith and Ashcroft, a wood called Merriesgrove in Stoke Poges

and lands in Uxbridge.

Queen Anne’s

Frith and Ashcroft were granted to the college of St. George

on 6 January 13965 by Thomas Arundel, archbishop of York, and

1 In this year, however, one remained unoccupied for three terms, and another

for the whole year, consequently only 12s. 6d. rent was realized for the three (\\'.R,,

M248. .

3 The market place lay by \Vindsor parish church, bounded by the king's garden,

the lower ward of the castle, and the main road, now High Street (Harwood, 0]). 511.,

J. 102 .

l 3 These two houses were held in 1400 by Thomas Butler, dean of \Vindsor

from 1389 to 140.2. The house by the bull‘stake was granted to Butler 25 September

1400 by the bailit’ts of \Vindsor (\\'.R., xv.44.235) to whom it had been assigned by

John Godfrey in 134:, in order that the (is. rcnt which it produced should be. used

for repairing the Thames bridge (\\7.l{., xv.44.78). John Godfrey's grant was for

sixty years, and was confirmed by his heir in 135.: for fifty years (\V.R., X\'.44.105),

The adjoining house was Butler's; and John Stede held it from him in 1400 (\\',1{.,

xv.44.235). How the two houses came. into Ravendale’s possession is not apparent.

4 4 February 140.: ; \’\".1{., xv.44.239. John Beanfield had formerly enfeoi‘led

\Valter Chapman, John’s father, of the tenement.

5 The grant has not survived, but John Chapman's power of attorney to deliver

beisin of the holding to the proxies oi the college was dated '25 July 141;: (\\".l<.,

xv..;5.42). ‘ _

5 Arundcl \Vlutc Book, f. 17v.
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Edward, earl of Rutland, who held all the lands which had belonged

to the late queen. In the first instance the grant was for the lives

of the grantors or surviving grantor, but was extended later in the

year to a grant in perpetuity.‘ The college of St. George was in

possession of these pastures in the year before the formal grant

was made,2 but had to pay £2 Ios. for them to the collector of

revenues of the king’s manor of Bray. It was not until 10 January

1397 that letters3 of Arundel, now archbishop of Canterbury, and

the earl of Rutland directed their attorneys to give seisin to the

college of the two pastures, but a letter“ from Archbishop Thomas

dated 2 March I397 ordered that the warden and canons should be

allowed the revenues of Frith and Ashcroft as from 6 January I396

when the grant was made. Queen Anne's obit was first observed

at Windsor on 7 June I399, five years after her death, with the

ordinary extra quotidian distributions, amounting on that occasion

to I65. girl. Until I402—3 no receipts were recorded from the rent

of the pastures, and Anne’s obit continued to be observed with

extra quotidians. From I402 until I415, however, Frith and

Ashcroft were farmed out at £2 108. a year, and the whole of this

sum was distributed yearly on 7 June. This munificent endowment

increased still further when on 29 September I4I5 the pastures

were leased to John Wynch of Bray at a rent of 605. a year for

five years,6 and the 7 june obit was enriched by another 105.

Ralph of Wmvdsor’s

The reversion of Merriesgrove was granted to the dean and canons

by Ralph of Windsor in December I361,G in return for their prayers

for his own soul and that of his sister Matilda Merry after their

deaths. Matilda Merry had a life interest in the wood. On

3 December I400 Ralph of Windsor’s obit was first celebrated in

St. George’s Chapel and extra quotidians were distributed. N0

1 This extended grant was not enrolled until 8 September 1396 (Cal, Pat. Rolls,
1396~99, p. 26), but the treasurer's account of 1395-96 records that the warden
went to London for the sealing of it on 19 April 1396 (V\',R., xv.34.18),

— The treasurer's roll of 1394-95 includes an entry of 8d. for the expenses of
taking possession of Frith and Ashcroft, and also I48. 6d. received for the rent of

Frith (VV.R., xv.34.17).

3 WER, XV.58.D.45 and Arundel White Book, f. 17v.

‘ Arundel White Book, 1'. 17v. Written in French.

5 Lease, VV.R., xv.58.D.52.

6 Arundel White Book, 1'. 9.
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receipts from Merriesgrove1 appear in the accounts, and it seems

unlikely that the college ever obtained possession of the wood.

The obit was no longer observed after 1416.

Aston’s

The property in Uxbridge2 presented by Geoffrey and Isabella

Aston included two inns, the George and the Saracen’s Head, three

shops by the chapel there, and three other holdings adjoining the

Saracens Head. In return for them, a vicar was maintained to

say mass for the souls of the donors, and the college observed their

obit. From I4 January I405 Aston’s obit was celebrated yearly,

but since his lands were let out to farm, until I408 or later, to the

warden who both made the distributions and paid the vicar's

stipend, the treasurer contented himself with a note to the effect

that he received nothing and expended nothing because Uxbridge

was at farm. It is not clear whether this arrangement still held in

1415-16. Under the heading “Uxbridge” the treasurer, William

Gillot, recorded no receipt, since all had been spent on repairs and

building there and the maintenance of a priest to pray for Aston.

Included under the heading Stipendm officimiomm cum rewardis was

an item of £2 I35. 4d. paid to Aston's priest for the half—year from

Michaelmas I415 to the feast of Annunciation following, but this

was crossed out since Gillot had accounted for no receipts from the

Uxbridge rents. The steward in his roll of the same year recorded a

receipt of 405. offered to the college by William Gillot for the farm

of Uxbridge annually, clear, besides the payment of the chaplain,

the obit and repairs. Apparently Gillot repented of his offer as too

generous, for although he continued to farm the Uxbridge property

in the following year, I4I6—I7, he did not pay Aston’s chaplain his

stipend of £8. Instead he added £3 to the £2 he had offered the

college. By 1421 the various Uxbridge holdings had been let

separately, bringing in about £10 a year; Aston’s chaplain was

‘ In the margin of the Arundel \Vhite Book beside Ralph of \\’indsor’s grant

of Merriesgrove there is a note apparently in a later hand (it is cursive and the Arundel

\Vhite Book is written in book hand), vocaiw Tcmpylu'odc. It is possible that if

Mcrriesgrove adjoincd 'l‘emplewood in Stoke Pages, receipts from it may have

been included with those from Templewood in the college accounts. Templewood

was given by the king, with the manor of Craswell, 23 February 1353.

‘-' The lands in Uxbridge were promised to the canons of \Vindsor between

1365 and I367 and the college expected them to be worth £13 63. 8d a year : In

impalraciwm trrmrmn. ct lenmzcnmmm Galfr’idi dc Asians in U"02‘cbmgge nit/Lil

recipicmus quausqiw Isabella m‘ar pins marina fucrit ct tuna valcbit viiiJi. vi.s.viii.di

(W.R., xv.53.64, a list of extracts from the treasurers’ rolls of 1365, I306,

I367).
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receiving £2 “as reward”, and distributions for Aston's obit were

made at the quotidian rate.

(6) REVENUES 1N KIND

Herrz'ngs

A welcome and unusual rent came yearly from the bailiffs and

commonalty'of the town of Great Yarmouth. This consisted of

a last of red herrings1 well dried and cleansed, payable at Yarmouth

on the feast of St. Andrew the Apostle (30 November). According

to the deed of grant,2 this gift was made at the instance of the king,

and 011 account of the sincere devotion which the town of Yarmouth

bore towards the warden and college of Windsor, for the better

maintenance of the chapel wherein the king was baptised and that

the college might remember Yarmouth in their prayers. It appears,

however, that there was some doubt about the sincerity of this

declaration, for in a summary of the deed of grant made by Dr.

Evans, canon of Windsor 1660-1702, he added that some said that

this payment of herrings was imposed upon the town as a penance

for murdering one of their magistrates.“ Before I385 no receipt

was recorded for the herrings, since they were divided each year

among the canons,‘I but the expense of fetching them from Yarmouth

was borne out of the common funds. Occasional mishaps befell

them on their journey. In 1362 the messenger was despoiled by

robbers on the way, for which unfortunate accident the college paid

him 35. 4d. compensation,5 and in 1382 most of the precious cargo

was lost in the sea as it came by boat from Yarmouth to London.6

An estimate of I382 valued the last of herrings at £4 I35. 4d,6

1 A last of herring’s now contains one hundred “long hundreds", i.e. 13,200 lish

since each "long hundred” consists of I32 fish. It is measured by twenty wicker

baskets-full, and weighs roughly 35 cwt. It seems to have varied in the past

between 10,000 and 13,200 fish.

‘~' 1 April 1352 (W.R,, xv.55.59 and Arundel White Book, I. 42).

3 In his book of notes and memoranda compiled for purposes of reference in

1701 (Dr. Evans' Book A., \\’.l\’., iv.B.16, 1'. 157v.).

4 In 1377 a new canon, \Villiam Dole, appointed 2 March 1377 (Col. Pat. Rolls,

1374-77, p. 430), was forgotten in the division of the herrings, and 75. were paid

for some more which had to be bought to give him : El solutum fro 2' cada allcciarum

amp!“ pro domino ll'illclmo Dole quid 17111161201127 oblivioni m divisioue alleciamm

wits. (Treasurer’s Account, .\\‘.R., xv.34,14).

5 Et solumm Ricardo Taillom' {we expensis suis versus Iea'nemulam pro alleciis

quereudis in rewardo qm‘a spolz'atus fm‘t far lah'omcs per via»; m redemtdo . . .24. II,

(Mid, xv.34.2).

5 Una lasla allcciamm 'mbcm'zmz (Ze jorncmut/zc valet conmmuibus (mm: Hull,

rims. Mimi. valuit Izoc amzo 37.5. at mm plus gum submcrsum fail in mari (ibidu

“153404)
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but in I385, the first year in which a sale of them was recorded,

the college obtained £5 13s. 4d. for them.1 A royal grant of

16 October 13932 reserved the herrings, together with the chapel

offerings and the profits of the garden, to the canons resident,

expressly shutting out the non—resident canons from a share in the

distribution. From this time the herrings ceased to be accounted

for by the treasurer (except in a note that they belonged to the

resident canons) and their value no longer went into the common

fund, although they were still sometimes sold. All expenses3 of

collecting and bringing the herrings to Windsor, or of selling them

in London, were still paid out of the general revenues, but the pro—

ceeds of such sales were divided privately among the canons who

resided.

Swans

On 20 June 1550, Edward III gave another revenue in kind, a

grant of all swans flying unmarked on the Thames between Oxford

and London, for seven years.‘ The duration of this grant was

apparently extended, for the canons of Windsor were still enjoying

the proceeds of the sale of swans in 1386, and in 1398 Richard 11

made a further grant, permitting the dean and college to search

whenever they pleased for swans, throughout the river Thames

and all streams flowing to and from it between Gravesend and the

bridge at Oxford.5 Until 1576 these swans brought only a meagre

revenue to the college. In 1368 three were caught, but with the

help of the keepers of swans on the Thames and of some fishermen

there who were given 8d. for their trouble.G Swans were sold at

35. 4d. each, and the college accounts record the sale only of one

in 1369—70 and two in 1374—75. From I376, however, the expectation

of them was farmed to one of the canons, John Loring; perhaps

unmarked swans had become more numerous, or Loring made

1 \Vi1{., xv.34r15.

2 Cal, Pal. Rolls, 1391-96, p. 321.

3 These expenses varied largely from year to year, sometimes amounting to

"s, 0er I o‘ and often 10s. 1309, I370, I376, 13"” , but occasionallv rising to/ _Y 4 / // , _ r

over $1 (1300, 1393). In 1415 the steward‘s roll shows Signs of attempts by the

auditors to cut down the total of 18s 6:1. to 85., apparently in accordance with

the allowance made in the six preceding years, but the 185, 6d. was allowed to stand

in the end, and a further grant of 32s. made to \Villiam Gillot (steward in the pre-

ceding year) to cover part of the money spent on fetching the herrings in these six

years in excess of the 8s. which had been allowed him in his accounts (\\".R., $243.4).

4 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1354-58, p. 406.

5 Ibizl., 1390-99, p. 380‘

5 Treasurer's Account, W.R., xv.34.6.
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more determined efforts to catch them, for he paid 26s. 8d. a year

for them for ten years or more. But after I386, despite Richard H’s

leave for wide and frequent search, no further receipt or mention

of the swans appeared in the rolls, and presumably the grant was

allowed to lapse.

Garden

For the period of fourteen years (I35I-65) during which the

college of St. George was in possession of the king’s garden1 on the

south side of the castle, only two treasurers’ accounts survive. In

them the sole receipts recorded were from the sale of trees from

the garden, IOS. in 1361-62, and 25s. 4d. in 1362—63.2 Expenses

included the gardener’s wage (2d. a day), the cost of carting manure

and of buying garlic and onion seeds for planting. Since the king's

garden had long been given over to the cultivation of vines, these

seeds were perhaps for sowing in the old herb garden which lay

within the castle on the north side of St. George’s Chapel between

the aerary porch and Henry III’s great hall.3 When, in April

1365, the canons gave up the royal garden, they received in exchange

a house with a piece of ground on one side of Peascod Street and

a garden on the other. Edward III specified that the new garden

was for “the use of the poor knights, vicars, clerks, b’oys and other

ministers of the college”,‘| but this the canons seem to have over—

looked; in 1366 they received IS. 8d. from the sale of trees from

it.5 The house opposite was let in 1368 for Id. a week, presumably

to the gardener, since when in 1369—70 and 1370-71 nothing was

received from the rent of the house, the reason given was that

Henry Gardiner would not come to an agreement with the college

concerning it.6 An increased wage of 3d. a day (£4 115. 3d. a year)

was now paid to him, and the new plot was prepared for vine—

growing. The last receipt for the sale of trees cleared from it was

in 1369-70, and in the same year vines were planted.7 This entailed

1 See above, 13. 30, n. 5.

2 W.R., xv.34.1, 2.

3 Hope, Windsor Castle, I, 92.

4 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1365—67, p. 101.

5 Treasurer’s Account, W.R., xv,34.4.

5 Henry Gardiner had tended the garden of the warden and canons since 1362 '

after 1366 he never leased the garden-house again, and I have identified it tentatively

with the house rented by Nicholas Baker, and afterwards by William Kymbell, for

Is. 6d. a year (see above, p. 35)

7 De herbagia dim gardim‘ m‘chil gum plmztamm cum vineis Imp mmo (Steward‘s

Account, W.R., xv.48.1).
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extra labour. The gardener’s wife, Alice, earned zgd. a day for

123 days and 3d. a day for twenty-three days in August helping her

hquand, and two other gardeners besides two carters for manure

were employed from time to time during r37os7r.1 In the next

year the produce of the garden may have been small ; at any rate

the needs of the household consumed all there was and nothing

was sold.2 The first recorded sale of wine occurred in 1375—76

when one pipe of muscatine (unfermented) wine was sold to a

taverner of Reading for £2 I35. 4d.“ Two casks of wine were sold

in the next year, and three in the year after that, besides various

small items of herbs and seeds. Wine and seeds from the garden

continued to be sold until the king’s grant of I393 reserved all its

produce to be shared among the canons resident. After this the

only receipt accounted for was 85. for sixteen gallons of red wine

sold to the precentor in 1406—7.‘ All garden costs, including wages,

seeds, plants and tools were paid from the general revenues and

amounted to about {5 or £5 ros. yearly.

(f) MONEY GRANTS AND OFFERINGS

In the early years of the foundation, Edward III made generous

grants of money to cover current expenses until the college was

adequately endowed. The first of these was made in the patent

of foundation, 6 August I348, and was a liberal grant of money

from the royal treasury to make up the income of the new college

to £1000 a year.5 Probably this grant never took effect, for unlike

the others made in the same patent it was not afterwards confirmed,“

nor was any mention made of it when in June 1354 a fixed sum of

‘ Treasurer’s Account, “KR, xv.34.7.

o
- 11nd,, xv.34r8. Erllus Gardini: Niclzil quid scrvatw ad canmzzmrs dietas

Collegii. The canons did not rely upon the garden as their sole source of wine.

In a list of gifts made to the college by the founder Knights of the Garter, Denton

included thirteen tuns of wine (Denton's Black Book, I, f. 71), and evidence of

other such giits has Survived : cg, Prince Edward's treasurer accounted for a tun

of wine sent to the dean of \Yindsor 18 December 1352 (The Black Prince's Rrgislm',

Pt. IV, p, 108) ; the king ordered his butler to deliver a similar gift on 10 July 1388

(Cal. Close Rolls, 1385139, p. 509) ; and in 1415-16 a present of wine was received

from the Duke of Bourbon, then in confinement in \Vindsor Castle (Steward‘s

Account, V’V.R., xv.48.4).

3 Treasurer’s Account, V\".R., xv.34.11.

4 Ibid., xv,34.24.

5 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1348-50, p. 144.

5 The advowsons of the churches of \Vraysbury, South Tawton and Uttoxeter

were granted again by other letters patent of the same year (Cal. Pal. Rolls, 1348-50,

pp. 207, 272).
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1 £100 per annum from the exchequer was grantedx presumably in

its stead. This was cancelled in May 1360 by other letters patent

diverting to the college confiscated property of alien religious worth

£101 11s. a year, of which £100 replaced the sum previously paid

" at the exchequer, and the remaining 315. was in part satisfaction

of other lands and possessions promised by the king.2 St. George’s

did not keep this revenue long ; the patent of grant was surrendered,

probably in exchange for another of I June 1361 giving the college

£90 a year at the exchequer.3 Of this money no receipt was recorded

in existing treasurers’ rolls, and the only mention occurs in the

roll of 136263 : De scaccm'io m’cliz'l receptmn 1100 mmo.‘

' When in May 1360 Edward III gave lands of alien priories worth

£101 115., he also made a further gift of £51 gs. 9d. out of the farm

paid yearly for the duration of the war with France by the prior

of Takeley,5 reducing his former grandiose project of endowing

the college with an income of £1000 in the statement that this

£51 9s. 9d. represented the difference between its actual income

(given as £604 55. 3d.) and that he intended it to enjoy (£655 155.).6

In 1361-62 the prior of 'l‘akeley paid £14 os. 8d, but despite a

clause in the patent of grant assuring the £51 gs. 9d. to the college

at the exchequer, should the priory be put out of the king’s hand

by treaty of peace or any other means, no money was received

subsequently either from the prior7 or the treasury. Royal grants

of money to the canons of Windsor were all terminable when the

king provided them with an equivalent of lands or rent. After

1 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1354—58, p. 76. The money was paid in four sums of £25. john

Attlee went to fetch one such payment in 1355 (Household Roll, WCRU xv.3.1).

’~' Cal. Pal. Rolls. 1354—58, p. 77 ; 1358—61,p. 302. The grant included the keeping

of the priory of \\'angeford, Suffolk, the Sussex and Dorset lands of St.

Mary's priory, Mortain, the manor of Charleton, \Vilts., and the advowson of

Upchurch, Kent. Although the college held them only for a short time, if at all,

Denton listed these lands in detail in his account of the endowment of the college,

and Ashmole copied the list (Demon’s Black Book, f. 71v ; Ashmole MSS., No. 1x24,

1‘. 53v). There is no trace of their being in the possession of the college in the

treasurers’ rolls of 1361-02 and 1362-03 or subsequently.

3 12nd. 1361—64, p. 24.

‘ \V.R,, xv.34.2.

5 In Essex, near Bishop's Stortford.

5 12 May 1360 (Cal. Pal. Rolls, 1358-61, pp. 359, 364). On this same day the

king also bound himself to pay the college debts, amounting to £168.

In 1391 the priory and all its possessions in England were sold to William of

“"ykeham who used them to endow his new colleges at \Vinchester and Oxford.

Richard II granted licence for this alienation and exempted \Vykeharn’s colleges

from the farm formerly payable from the priory (Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1388-92, p. 417;

to March 1391).

-
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1352 the canons received no such gift from Edward III, and the

two pensions of ,590 and £51 gs. 9d. apparently continued in name

to belong to them. In practice, however, they were not paid;

no doubt the state of Edward III’s finances made it impossible

for them to be maintained.

One money rent given by Edward 111 was permanent. This

was a sum of 100 marks a year granted 26 October 1351 and to

he paid by the bailiffs of Northampton out of the yearly farm of

that town.1 The money was paid regularly and continuously

throughout this period, since the king failed to replace it with lands of

equal value, and the grant was confirmed in I378, I399, I412 and

I413.

The new Knights of the Garter were not slow to follow their

sovereign’s example of generosity to the chapel of St. George; in

Denton’s book2 is a list of their benefactions, but the gifts there

enumerated were single and not annual. Included among them

is £200 given by BishOp Edington to endow his obit. The £200

was received in 1361-62 and placed in the aerary by the treasurer

together with other money gifts.a \Vhat became of it later is not

apparent ; it seems to have disappeared, for during the visitation

of 1378‘ the chancellor inquired after it and directed the warden

to account for it. From 1366 the bishop's obit was celebrated

yearly in St. George’s Chapel, but if, like Wykeham after him,

Ediugton intended his 7€200 to be used to purchase lands for its

endowment, his purpose was not carried into execution and pre—

sumably the money was swallowed up in ordinary expenses. In

1402 \Villiam of \Vykeham presented a similar £200 for his obit.a

The indenture of grant was copied into the Arundel White book,“

and in it \Vykeham had specified that with the money the chapter

should acquire a perpetual rent of 20 marks a year to support an

additional chaplain to pray for him continually in the chapel, and

1 \\'.R., xi.P.6 (the original) and cf. Ca]. P111. Rolls, 1350-54, p. 174. The king

had bought back this rent for 800 marks from Roger 0f Beauchamp to whom he

had previously granted it.

3 Part I, f. 7r,

3 Treasurer’s Account, \\".R., xv.34.1.

° Puritan (I816), IV, 5L

5 Tighe and Davis confused \Vykeham's {200 with Edington’s earlier gift,

<‘OnjCCturing that \Yykeham’s grant was made earlier, in order that the chancellor’s

inquiry in 1378 might be possible, and that a new deed was prepared in I402 (Annals

of Ii’irzrlsor, p. 176).

5 F, 63. 29 May 1402.
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to pay for annual distributions at his obit services. Any surplus

remaining after discharging these two obligations was to go into

the common treasury. Wykeham’s obit was observed from I405,

, but in I407 the rent had still not been bought and £15 165. 2d. was

borrowed from the £200 by the treasurer to meet the year’s usual

obligations for which the college revenue was then not sufficient.1

The loan was faithfully repaid in the following year, but the chapter

still delayed to purchase a permanent rent, paying Wykeham’s

vicar his £2 I38. 4d. and the distributions for the bishop’s obit

out of the general funds.

For a chapel as rich in relics as St. George’s the offerings of the

faithful provided a steady revenue. Until I393 when the oblations

were diverted by the king from the common funds to the resident

canons, the precentor paid over annually to the treasurer what

was left after all the chapel expenses had been paid. Foremost

among the treasures of the chapel was the Cross Gneyth or Neit

given by Edward III. The cross, which was believed to contain

a piece of the true cross, had belonged to the princes of North Wales

and came into the possession of Edward I in 1283 after his final

conquest of \Vales.2 This famous and precious relic was recognized

by the canons to be the principal attraction of the chapel ; in some

of the early accounts the receipts of all oblations were entered as

Oblactones Capella dc Crotsmtt.“ The flow of offerings was encour-

aged by two papal grants‘ of relaxation of enjoined penance to

penitents who visited the royal chapel at Windsor on the principal

feasts and those of St. George, the Exaltation of the Cross, St. Stephen

and St. Edward. The first of these grants, dated 30 November I354,

made special mention of the Cross Gneyth, describing it as ”a cross

of great length of the wood of the true cross brought by

St. Helen”.

1 Treasurer’s Account, \\'.R., xv,34.24.

2 Cal. C/Imzctry Rolls, Various, 1277-1326, p. 274. This cross is sometimes

called the Cross of Neath, but there seems to be no evidence to support a connexion

with Neath in South “'ales, For what is known of the history of this cross and
the legends connected with it, see Liber Quottdz’mms Contrarotulatoris Gardembae,

1299~I3oo, p. 365; Hope, 0/7. cit, II, 400, n. 13; D. Rhys l’hillips, Histury of the
l’a/r of Nani/z, p. (i3 : G. Hartwell Jones. Celtic Britain, pp. 100-03; and Mrs.

Coombe Tennant's comprehensive article "Ci-Des Naid", Report of the Friends of

St. George’s, December 1943, pp. 5~I4.

3 Treasurers’ Accounts, VV.R., xv.34.6, 7; Steward’s Account, \V.R., xv,48.r.

4 30 November 1354 (Cal. Pap. Raga, Letters, 1342-62, p. 523 ; Petitions, i, 265) ;
13 December 1354 (Letturs, 1342-62, p. 524, and Petitions, i, 266). The first allowed
relaxation of two years and two periods of forty days, and the second three years

and three periods of forty days.
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C. PRIVILEGES AND EXEMPTIONS

(a) TEMPORAL

The value of the property of the canons of Windsor was increased

by royal grants of various profits and exemption from numerous

dues.

(1) Exemption from Payment of Ecclesiastical Tenths for Appro—

priated Churches

Grant of this exemption was made by letters patent dated

13 August 13,51,1 and royal writs of sizrlpewsedeas issued in December

0f the following year stopped the collection of the tenth of I352

from churches belonging to the college.2 But this exemption,

though confirmed in theory in 1353,3 broke down later in practice.

Despite the efforts of the warden, who spent four days at Winchester

and four at Salisbury trying to secure exoneration from the subsidy

of I371, the college had to pay this tenth for each of its churches.

An attempt to avoid the burden falling exclusively upon St.

George’s was then made by the warden, who went again to the

king, this time in London, to ask that the vicars of these churches

might bear a share of the tax.‘ Apparently this petition was

granted, for though the college again failed to secure exemption

in I377~78 from the double tenth, the vicars of Iver and Wraysbury,

at least, contributed.5 In 1383 the canons secured exemption;

a writ to this effect was issued, relieving them of the obligation to

pay that year's tenth and fifteenth.6 However, the tenth granted

by the province of Canterbury in 1406 had to be paid mm obstam‘e

qitocmnque privileglo.7 Henry V’s recognition of the exemption was

sought and gained in 1415—16 when the steward travelled to London

to secure it,s but the validity of this royal grant was mainly

dependent upon circumstances and by no means assured.

(2) Clzm’z‘er of Liberties

The most important and comprehensive grant of privileges

(including a re-affirmation of the quittance from tenths) was made

Cal, Pal. Rolls, 1350-54, p. 127.

Cal. Close Rolls, 1349—54, p. 339,

Cal. Chaney Rolls, 1341—1417, p, 127.

Treasurers’ Accounts, \V,R., xv.34.7, 8,

Ibid,, xv.34,14i

Cal, Close Rolls, 1381-85, p. 238.

Treasurer's Account, “KR” xv.34.24.

Midi, xv.34.28; Steward’s Account, \V.R., xv.48.4.
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fl _ by Edward III in a charter dated 6 March 1353,1 and many times
; confirmed.2 By the provisions of this charter, the dean and canons

were given freedom from royal taxation, both direct and indirect,
numerous legal exemptions, and profits and privileges on their
lands.

Direct money taxes from which they were exempt included aids,
subsidies and tallages, tenths and fifteenths both spiritual and
temporal, scutage, and fines for coastal defence, for bridge- and
castle—building and for enclosing. Among the indirect taxes,
besides tolls and customs of every kind, they were freed of pur-
veyance and of obligation to lodge magnates or royal officials or
to find pensions or corrodies. Their franchises rendered them quit
of sheriffs and hundreds, since they had the right to a private
hundred court, View of frankpledge and other business of courts
leet, infangenthef and outfangenthef, thewe, pillory, tumbril and
gallows, assize of bread and ale, and return of writs. In addition,
they were quit of all forest pleas and charges. Besides the profits
from these special jurisdictions, and the grant of all forfeitures of
their tenants and tenements, the dean and chapter of Windsor
also had the right to wrecks, waif and stray, and all feudal incidents,
profits and issues on their lands. They were allowed free warren
in all demesne lands (even within the king's forest) and one weekly
market and two yearly fairs for four days on their manor of Iver

(3) Fans at Deddlazgfon

Two yearly fairs, each for four days, were granted by the king
in 1393 at the manor of Deddington Castle3 which the college had
bought in 1386. This privilege was subsequently given up, for
a note was made beside the entry of it in Edward III's charter
roll : “vacated because restored”.

(4) sz'z'lz'ame of Fees

The college in 1351 was given the substantial privilege of quittance
of fees due in the king’s Chancery and other departments. This
grant was made by patent dated I March 1361‘ and confirmed in

I393 and 1400.5

1 Cal. Clmrlrr Rolls, 13414417, pp. 127-30, 131-32; Ashmole, 07). ml, p. 176.2 In 1373, 1378, 1399 and 1401 (Cal. Clzmlrr Rolls, 1341-1417, pp. 228, 245, 302 ;
1427-1510, p. I41).

3 Cal. Charter Rolls, I34I~I4I7, p. 337.

4 Arundel \Vhite Book, 1‘. 2; Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1361-64, p. 22.
5 Cal. Clusr Rolls, 1392—96, p. 155; 1390-1402, p. 40.
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(b) ECCLESIASTICAL

As a royal free chapel, St. George’s was exempt from jurisdiction

0f the diocesan and subject only to the king or his deputy. This

privilege was assured when, on the petition of King Edward III,

Clement VI in a bull dated 12 February I351 granted exemption

from ordinary jurisdiction to all the members of the college of

Windsor and took them into the papal protection.l In return, the

college was to pay one mark annually on St. George’s day into the

papal camem. Supervision of the king’s free chapels was delegated

to the chancellor of England. The statutes of St. George’s Chapel

reserved to the chancellor the right of visitation, and appellate and

other jurisdictions as ordinarily exercised in royal free chapels.

Primary ecclesiastical jurisdiction belonged to the warden, who

also instituted and installed new canons. A new warden was

instituted, invested and installed by one of the resident canons of

the college, whom the king had previously notified.2

Within the precincts of the college, the warden had wide powers.

Cure of the souls of its members belonged to him.3 He could

excommunicate and expel from the college for certain offences, and

deal at his discretion with the shortcomings of his flock, although

they had the right to appeal to the chancellor against his decisions.‘

Wills were proved before him or his deputy. The chapter of

Windsor paid no synodals or procurations and sent no representatives

to synods.

1 Ashmole, of. (it, appendix; Cal, Pap. Rap, [AV/PIN. 1342-62, p, 383.

‘-' Statutes of the College, article ix.

3 The warden seems to have delegated this duty to his vicar who was known as

f‘lU‘flfOI' a'nimarnm,

‘ College Statutes, article xviii.
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2. Central Officials

A. THE THREE CHIEF OFFICIALS

BY statute, the treasurer, steward and precentor were to be

elected from among the residentiaries by the warden and

canons in chapter, on the morrow of Michaelmas, to hold office for

the next twelve months. Retiring officers were eligible for re—election

and were often returned, but there is no evidence that any one

canon served for more than three consecutive years in the same

office. The record evidence which is available but not continuous

between 1361 and I416, relating in all to 104 periods of office,

reveals the following facts :‘

No. of N0. ofcanons

Office periods in office

Treasurership . . . . . . . . 35 . . 18

Stewardship . . . . . . . . 32 . . 15

Precentorship . . . . . . . . 37 . . 15

Thus it will be seen that two or three years (not necessarily con—

secutive) was the average for one canon in any one of these offices.

On the other hand, canons might and did serve the college in turn

in two or all three capacities. Six canons held at various times

all three offices, and a further seven held two of them. Allowing

for these facts, it seems that twenty—nine canons in all held these

offices in the years illustrated, which themselves cover less than

two—thirds of the period 1361—1416. Though between those dates

sixty—three canons held prebends, eight retained them for a year

or less, so would be ineligible for election. The proportion, therefore,

is twenty—nine out of a possible fifty-five, even on the limited

evidence available. Thus it seems that a substantial number of

the canons had opportunity to serve in one or more than one of these

major administrative offices with their important responsibilities

Refusal to accept one of these offices was punishable by the

forfeiture of prebend for two years and of two months’ quotidians.2

Since one year’s prebend was £2 and two months’ quotidians

amounted to £3, this punishment was equivalent to a fine of £7.

1 For details see table of officials, Appendix II.

9 College Statutes, article 47.
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A yearly salary of £5 was attached to each of the three offices,

and as. 4d. a day was allowed for expenses of travelling on the

business of the college.1 Absences for this purpose were not

penalized by loss of any of the profits of residence and the absent

officer was counted as if present in chapel.

(a) TREASURER

Although the treasurer was ultimately rCSponsible for all the

finances of the college, his main concern was with expenditure

rather than receipt. In the receipt section of his annual account,

money received from every source was entered in detail, but the

bulk of this had been actually received by the steward and figured

rather more fully in the stewards account. Unlike the precentor,

who accounted independently from the first, the steward was

expected to deliver all revenues in full to the treasurer, who was

to make the necessary disbursements. In practice, however,

although the steward paid money over at frequent intervals during

the year, he did himself expend some of it, where necessary, on

the estates. It was not until the treasurership of William Gillot,

1415—16, that these facts were recognized in the method of account-

ing; thenceforth the accounts of treasurer and steward became

complementary and no longer overlapped.

Receipt

The statutory requirement that the steward should pay over to

the treasurer all the money he collected was met in more than

one way. It is possible that sometimes he paid in large sums at

intervals during the year,2 but it appears that, most frequently,

every receipt, however small, was paid over almost as soon as the

steward received it, with full details of its provenance. An inden—

ture, covering a complete year, was made annually between the

two officers, and upon it a fresh entry was made each time money

passed between them. This indenture was mentioned in the earliest

surviving steward’s roll (Michaelmas 1369!Michae1mas I370), in

which under the title Devi/(11770721771 liberacz‘o the steward noted that

he had paid £420 to the treasurer by indenture, for the business

of the college.3 Although this indenture system may probably

1 The statutes required that “reasonable expenses” Should be allowed. 2s. 411,

was the regular rate for canons ; more was a]lo\\'cd to the warden and less to vicars

and other messengers.

)
'- This was certainly the practice later. See below, 1). 53, n. 2.

3 \\'.R., xv,48.1.
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have been in use between the treasurer and the steward from the
first, no mention of it occurs in surviving treasurers’ accounts

before the year I368, when all money received between 3I May
and Michaelmas (except the rent of the gardener's house and a
few late payments) was entered as “through the steward by

indenture”.1 In a large proportion of the treasurers’ accounts up

to 141516, the indenture was not mentioned at all, nor were the

receipts (with a few exceptions) entered as received through the

steward, though this was almost certainly the ease. Occasionally
the warden received revenues, when he happened to be in London

at the time payments fell due, but the money had to be delivered
by him to the steward who paid it over in turn to the treasurer.2
For the year 1415-16 two treasurer’s accounts exist, one3 drawn

up in the traditional way with full details of every receipt and
including all payments actually made by the steward, and the

other‘ drawn up for the first time in a new way. in the latter,
the receipt section was compressed into three items : arrears, money

received from the steward by indenture, and chapel offerings

received from the precentor. For this same year a steward's

account has also survived, and it is interesting to note that details

of money received by the steward and accounted for by him were
duplicated or slightly shortened in the parallel treasurer’s account,
old style, sometimes with and sometimes without mention that
the receipt was through the steward. Evidently no significance
can be attached to the inclusion or not of per mam/s senescalli (per

indentmam) after entries of receipts in the treasurers’ accounts,
though it is possible that money received from the sale of garden
produce and rents of Windsor properties hired by canons sometimes
may have been paid directly to the treasurer.

Of the indentures between the treasurer and steward drawn up
before 1500 only two have survived.5 These were dated 18 January

I447 and 5 October 1458. The earlier6 was made apparently for
reference purposes. It was drawn up in tabular form, showing in
vertical columns years from I439 to 1449, and horizontally each of

1 VV.R., xv.34.6.

2 E3. in 1360-70 the warden received £20 of arrears from the farmer of Ryston,
and delivered it to the steward (Wilt, xv.48,1).

3 \V.R., xv.34.28i

4 \‘V.Ri, xv.34.29.

5 There are four more between 1500 and 1600 (WCR, 1.8.3-6), and ten between
x600 and 1700 (W.R., I.B.7~16).

‘ W.R., LBJ.
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the college estates. Since this indenture shows only the total sum

paid by the steward in respect of each of the properties for one

year, it is not so informative as the later one, which gives the date

and amount of each payment made. This later indentnre, of

5 October I450,1 was apparently prepared on that date with marginal

headings, one for each of the sources of revenue, written at distances

of about two inches down the left—hand side of the membrane.

During the year following, sums paid to the treasurer by the steward

were entered with the date beside their place of origin. The following

may serve as an example :

Dacha .‘ Item idem smcscallus Iibemvit eidem T/zesaztmrio m‘i die

Deccmbris pm jolzyamzc Lyncolle firma-I’iu ibidemfiviili.

Item idem Senescallus lz'bemvizf eidem 'I'hesaumrio iii

die jalLZ!!l)’1T—.\‘.\’.S. Itam idem Sentescallus libemvit eidem

Thesaumrio [17 'c .lIarciiflx .5. Item liberavit eidem

’I‘lzesam'ario .rxz'z' die film [we johamzc Lyncolle firmaria

z'bidem‘zvz'z'ijf. Item rccepz't [)67' manus senescalli d6

Thoma Knollc zvz'cm’io 'z'bidem—rxiiis.MM.

  

The difference in the colour of the ink, in spacing and in the size

of the writing shows that each of the items in the various groups

was inscribed at a different time, presumably the actual day on

which the payment was made. In the group of items relating to

the manor of Iver are entries of payments on twelve occasions‘

27 October, 7 and 19 December, 15 January, 3 and 6 February,

I March, 11 April, 8 May, I and 3 June, and 31 July. In all,

payments were made to the treasurer on forty—four different days

during this year."

The two parts of the indentnre had, for obvious reasons, to be

drawn up with slight difference of wording. On one part, retained

by the steward, the treasurer acknowledged receipt (with his

1 \\'.l{., 1.15.;

1‘ It is interesting to see how close these days “ere to each other. They were

4, I3, 18, 27 and 29 October, 24 November, 7, 18. I(), :3 and 31_ December, 3, 15,

18 and 2.: jannary, 3, io, 12 and 10 February, I, .z and 20 March, 11, i4 and .28 April,

2, 7, 8 and .10 May, 1, 10, i7 and .27 June, 1, 3. 5, o, 22, 20 and 31 July, 2, 11 and

.20 August, and 7 September. The earliest of the sixteenth-century indentures,

dated 1 October 1520, similarly shows a large number of payments (twenty—three),

some made within a few days of each other. This suggests that the steward still

paid over the money as soon as he received it. Except in the first entry, no indication

of the source of the money is given and there are no marginal headings. The later

indenturcs (1580 to 1073) record only the bare fact of payment of large sums to

the treasurer for the use of the college, and the number of payments in a year varies

from four (1580) to sixteen (1637).
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signature after each entry on later indentures). On the part

I retained by the treasurer, the steward declared what he had paid

(signing each entry, from the sixteenth century on).1 Both of the

fifteenth-century indentures were halves retained by the treasurer

and used the formula . . . seazescallus liberavizf thesam’ario, but the

earliest surviving specimen for the sixteenth century was for the

steward to keep, each item beginning idem (thesanmrms) 7606sz (i6

eodem . . . senescallo, and marked at the foot Pars [llagz'stm'

Thesaumrii In czrsz‘odrz'a magiszfm' Senescalh'. The new method of

entering receipts in the treasurer’s account accurately reflected the

nature of these transactions. Instead of re—stating the origin and

payer of every sum, only the total of all the entries on the indenture

was included.

Occasionally the treasurer received money directly at the source.

In 1371-72, I376 and 1415—16, for example, the travelling expenses

of the treasurer included the cost of going to London to collect

some of the revenues. On all three occasions he received the

100 marks due from the farm of Northampton, and on the first

two other sums as well. But the steward in his account of 1415—16

included this receipt from Northampton. Thus, for accounting

purposes at least, the 100 marks had to pass, in fiction if not in fact,

from the treasurer to the steward and back again to the treasurer in

order that the transaction might be prOperly recorded.

Expenditure

Foremost among the duties of the treasurer was that of paying

the salaries of the various members and officials of the college.

In most particulars the method was regulated by statute. Prebends

were to be paid to the canons and poor knights in two equal instal-

ments on the feasts of the Annunciation and Michaelmas, and

quotidians at the end of each month. The warden’s IOO marks

were to be paid him in four equal parts on the morrows of the

feasts of the Circumcision, the Annunciation, the Nativity of St.

John the Baptist and Michaelmas (i.e. on 2 January, 26 March,

25 June and 30 September). The vicars and clerks were to receive

money monthly for their keep and the balance quarterly, while

the choristers’ money was to be paid each month in equal parts

either to the precentor or to their master.

1 Of the sixteen indentures in all which survive, eleven were the treasurer‘s

(nine of them were signed by the steward), and the other five the steward's (of which

four were signed by the treasurer).
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In the Arundel White Book two folios (ff. 154—56) are devoted

to tables of payments and other lists helpful to the treasurer in

his calculations of money due and the drawing up of his account.

Such aids to quick reckoning no doubt existed longr before Dean

Arundel1 decided to have them copied into his reference book, and

the treasurers’ accounts themselves show how useful they were.

Prebends, which were paid to residents and non-residents alike,

were due to the canons and poor knights from the day on which

they were admitted to the college and had to be calculated accurately.

The treasurer had a ready reckoner2 entitled Recipiens per (mmcm

x.s/xx.s/xxx.s/ amt hmusmodi summus quid ezf quantum per

dimidmm cmmtm/ per qu’IEM'ZHfl (mm:/ per septimanam/ 615 per diem

recipiet declcmztm.a It consisted of five columns, of which the

first, headed Per ammm, began with 10s. and rose to £1000. The

other columns divided these yearly sums into half-yearly, quarterly,

weekly and daily payments. Weekly payments were arrived at

by dividing the quarterly sum by thirteen, and the result was again

divided by seven for the daily payment. lndivisible remainders

where they occurred, were stated in these weekly and daily columns.

For the calculation giro mm tampons of the amount of prebend due

to a canon or poor knight who entered or left the college in the

course of a financial year, the time was reckoned to the nearest

quarter and after that at 1&d. a day, usually with an extra penny

or more added to the total to make up for the indivisible

remainder.‘

The money was paid usually at the end of the Easter and Michael-

mas terms to each canon in person, but on one occasion (Easter

1368) all the prebend money was paid to the warden for distribution.5

Six late fifteenth—century receipts for money delivered by the

treasurer to individual canons have survived. These were drawn

up as indentures, covering one whole year, upon which each payment

was entered with the date. The earliest is very faded and belongs

1 Dean 1419-52.

’~’ Arundel \Vhite Book. ff. 155v, 156.

3 Ibid., Table of Contents, f. 162.

4 11g. Et domino Ricanlo Bolevlli a-fcsto Sandi JIic/Laclz's usquc xi dicm jauum’ii

par 1' quartm’iimi amzi ct xiii dirsixhsjiiid. (\\'..R., xv.34.11, Treasurer’s Account

for year ending Michaelmas 1376). Richard Bokclly vacated his stall at \Vindsor

in exchange for one in St, Stephen's, \\'cst1ninster, but was at once presented to

another stall at \Vindsor and installed 3 March 1376 (Cal. Pat. Rolls, 137477,

pp. 206, 212, 209; \\'.R,, xv.34,11).

5 Treasurer's Account, VV.R., xv.34.5.
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to 1477-78,1 the other five are all of 1479-80.2 In the earliest,

payment of prebend was made on 24 October for the term ending

Michaelmas 1477 and on 4 April for the following Easter term.

On the other five, the first payment of prebend was 19 October 1479,

but only two of these record the Easter payment and those on

different days, IO April and 2 June. These records of dates show

that prebendal payments were (doubtless for convenience) at quite

diflerent dates from those prescribed by statute.

Payments of quotidians were also entered on these indentures.

Although this system of acknowledging receipt by written indentures

was not in use before 1416, the actual payments in the earlier period

were made at similar intervals, and it is of interest to notice the

variations in dates upon which the monthly payments were made.

To one of the canons, William Towers, who was constantly in

residence and did not miss a single day's attendance in chapel in

the year 1479—80, quotidians were paid early each month in respect

of the preceding month.3 The other four, less constant in residence

in this year, were paid less regularly. One of them, Thomas Danet,

who attended chapel only 140 days of a possible 273 from I January

to 30 September 1480, was paid the £7 due to him for these nine

months in one sum on 6 October. These five indentures, however,

are for a year following the new dispensation which allowed canons

of Windsor fifty—six days' non-residence in the year,‘ Before this

time, all non—residence was penalized by loss of income, and canons,

residing most of the year, could be and were paid their quotidians

each month. ‘

The college muniments throw light upon many aspects and

details of this matter of quotidians. For example, in 1363, the

audit of the treasurer’s account being almost completed in early

October, a further allowance had to be made to the retiring treasurer

to pay quotidians due to the college in respect of the last month

of his financial year.5 Record of attendance in chapel, on which,

1 \\'.l{., xv.57.10. This indenturc, which witnessed that David Hopton had

received his prebeud. quotidians, and fee as steward from Thomas Passch, the

treasurer, is described inaccurately in the Catalogue, p. 130. as a bill of payments

made by Hopton and l’assch, who is wroneg called steward.

2 \V.R., xv.57.12.

7‘ Except that he received no payment in May, but had the full amount for

April and May on 2 June. He was paid on 3 November for October, 2 December

for November, 10 January for December, 4 February for January, 13 March for

February, 8 April for March, 2 June for April and May, Li July for June, 5 August

for July, 10 September for August, and 5 October for September.

4 5 March 1478, See above, p. 9.

5 VV.R., xv,34.2.
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of course, the claim to quotidians depended, was kept for the

treasurer on large sheets of paper (each described in the accounts ,

as magmmr papirzmz) which were afterwards bound up for reference.1

Eight such sheets have survived, each written on both sides, for

sixteen months between October 1384 and May 1386.2 At the head

of each month’s record were written the name of the canon who

was treasurer at the time, the name of the month, the number of

days in it and the regnal year, eg. Postell October xxx: dies A7mo

regm' aegis Ricrmfl seczmdi viii“ (October 1384). The names of the

members of the college were written in groups in the left—hand

margin, first the warden and canons, then poor knights, vicars and

clerks ; choristers and bellringers were mentioned collectively, not

by name, and last in the list came the verger. The page beside the

names of canons and poor knights was divided into twenty—eight,

thirty or thirty—one columns, according to the number of days in

the month, each column being marked with O for a canon’s attend—

ance or with three o’s for a poor knight’s, since the knights were

obliged to be present at three services a day, and the canons at

only one. The total sum due to each canon and poor knight was

entered at the end of each line of 0’s. This was the treasurer’s

guarantee that the sum was due. Each recipient of a sum of money

for quotidians made a cross beside his name as a mark of receipt.

This system was in vogue until the introduction of the indenture

system.3

Quotidians of absent canons remained in the common fund,

sometimes to the relief of the college, when the annual income was

insufficient to support all its burdens. This may be illustrated by

a petition which was addressed to King Henry VI about the year

1430. It quoted the income and expenses of the college in the

1 Eg. 172 mm magno papiz'o pro tofidimzis ct aliis papirisw L'z'z'is (\\7.R., X\'.34.25).

lit solution pro [onpci'tnm [Va/vim? magm' colidiauarzmz-izsi,(I. (\\'.R., X\'.34.IU).

'-' Now bound up together, \\'.l{., \’.B.I. Others survive for months between

June 1468 and July 1479 (\\‘.l{., \'.B.2), from 1607 to 1711 (\V.R.. v.33), from

1762 to 1000 (\\ 1%., \. B. 4- 11), and so on up to the present day \ facsimile of the

sheet for December 1384, “ith a transcript and description by Lanon Ollard has

been published in theburial! Iupmt 0] [/10 Society of 1m ”(Is of St (rev/gs s U2211150;

(1937) ,' and there is a facsimile of the sheet £01 Maich 1477,\\ith a note bx Dr

E. H. 1ellowes in IIindsot Oiwgauists f p. 10 and pp 101 3.

3 \Vhen the treasurer “as usinf7 indentuies as records of receipt the attendance

register ceased to heme any totals of money due or any marks of receipt bv the

names of recipients. It became a mere record of attendance “ith no further part

in the 5)stem of accounting as e\1dence of the treasurer' s paunents. and “as no

longer headed \\1th the treasurer5 name but \\1th the preccntors , and it \\as kept

by the succentor (See \\. 1\. , v 13. .., June 1468 to July 1179)-
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year 1410—11, and concluded with the following statement :

‘, Notandimz quad has (mm email res-Menzies Custos Spigumell Lacy

Eaton sz'cer Esion Gyloz‘h ilfelton per dimz‘dium tmmmz. Et sic

emnt absentas quinque per toll/m mzmmr gt mms per dimidium ammm.

Et sic clam lz'qnet quad 3i amnes mnonxz'ci essem‘ residentes bond collegt'r?

mm sr-g’fi'cercmfpro cotz'dmms sm's per E xixfl.‘ Quotidians forfeited

by absent poor knights, on the other hand, were by statute to be

divided among those who had attended. When the chancellor

visited the college in I378, the poor knights complained that this

had not been done. The result was that in his injunctions after

the visitation, the chancellor ordered the dean not only to allow

the poor knights to have these mulcts in the future, but also to

pay up the arrears.2 Consequently, after the balance of the

treasurer’s account of the year ending Michaelmas I378 had been

struck, a further expense was included, of 755 I25. 4d. given to the

poor knights for absences of their colleagues during the year.8

No mention, however, was made of the arrears.

Although the canons had thus no share in the forfeited quotidians

of absent colleagues, the fines (half—a—mark a day) imposed on the

warden for absences above the number of days allowed him were

their perquisite. To make reference easy on this point, the warden’s

absences were marked on the attendance sheet by a cross in the

square for each day, whereas the squares of other absentees were

left blank. For the sixty days’ non-residence which he was allowed,

the warden lost only his quotidians; but for every day’s absence

after that he lost half-a—mark from his wardenship money as well.

This was duly noted in the treasurer's account, e.g. Custodial—E13

SOl‘IIt’ZlVfl Cristodi pro szm custodial p57 mmum [xiiilivisviiid Elf

mm plus qm‘a absentavit 56 2567’ 96 dies ultra suos Ix dies at propter hoc

Mama/1'25 m'z/zlz‘am V mmcmzrm videlicet per diem dimidiam marce.‘

These mulcts probably were included with the dividend which was

shared between the residentiaries, for usually they were not men—

tioned separately by the treasurer. In the account which was

drawn up immediately after the chancellor’s visitation in I378,

however, the mulcts were noted separately at the end: Posted

recepz't de absencia Wz‘llelmi Maggie Custodis xii libras qua divise

uemnt inter amom'ws residentes.5

1 WCR” xvi34.27. 4 W.R., xv.34.4.

'-‘ Focdem, IV, 50. 5 W.R., xv.34.14.

3 W.R., xv.34.14.
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The warden’s salary was, apparently, not always paid at the

four terms as required by the statutes, but at the end of a period ‘

of account. Normally a period of account would cover a whole

financial year, ending at Michaelmas, but on various occasions for

various reasons there was a change of treasurer during the year,

and accounts were made to the date of retirement of each treasurer.

Thus, for example, the financial year 1367-68 was shared between

two treasurers, Stephen Shalford and Edmund Cloville, Shalford

holding office from Michaelmas 1367 to 31 May 1368, and Cloville

from 31 May to the following Michaelmas. Each of them paid

the warden’s money for the duration of his own account, Shalford

for 241 days and Cloville for 122.1 On these occasions the amount

due was calculated pro mm tampons, by reference to the treasurer’s

table of reckoning, at 35. 7%d. a day.

By 1366-67 the heading Cotidiane in the treasurers’ aCcounts

had come to include not only the quotidians of canons and poor

knights, but also the salaries2 of the other five groups in the college

(vicars, clerks, choristers, bellringers and verger), who appeared in

the chapel attendance register. Their salaries were paid in monthly

sums, like quotidians, but deduction was not made here for absence

from chapel, since they were expected to attend all services.

Instead, the absence of Vicars was punished by fines, which were

noted at the foot of the pages of the attendance register. At this

time these pages were used by the treasurer for a record of the money

he paid out to the college. Consequently no attendance columns

were inserted except with respect to the canons and poor knights,

since the treasurer in the other cases had not to take attendance

into account in calculating the sum.“ The dates of their entering

and leaving the college were noted beside their names, since if this

happened in mid—month or mid-quarter, their salaries had to be

calculated 1570 mm.

Vicars received 85. a month, with an extra 165. in the months

in which quarter-days fell (December, March, June, September),

1 By this method the warden lost two days altogether, but eight days’ pay

which had to be deducted was also calculated pro rata (this time at 3s. 7id. a day),

so that the total money paid him was £64 115. 55d. Had he been mulcted the usual

6s. 8d. a day, his total would have been £61 6s. 8d. This method of calculation

was a clear gain to the warden (W.R., xv.34.5 and 6).

2 In the rolls of 1361—62 and 1362—63 they were separated from the quotidians

under the heading Vadia.

3 \Vhen the attendance register ceased to be the treasurer’s receipt, and became

instead the precentor’s record of attendance, attendance marks became necessary

for all members of the college (W.R., v3.2).
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}

l

l
I,

l bringing up the total to 245., so as to complete the full salary of

l £8 a year. If a vicar entered or left the college in the middle of a

‘ quarter, he was paid for the days he was there at the full rate of

£2 a quarter (i.e. according to the treasurer's reckoner, sid. a day).

Since normally the vicars received uniform amounts of 8s. or 245.

3 each month, it was in such circumstances necessary to note the

b exception by the name of the vicar concerned. In I385, for instance,

‘ a new vicar named \Nyther was admitted on 13 August. He was

< paid for the rest of August at the full rate receiving 85. 3:}d., but

in September, when the others were having 245. each, had only

I35. I~§d., beside which sum was written 1570 mm temp om’s. Receipt1

‘ of their money was acknowledged by a cross beside the name of

‘ each man, like those made by the canons and poor knights. Vicars’

fines for absence were paid to those who had attended, and were

marked at the foot of the page of the register Vteams 501m.

‘ During the visitation of 1378, the vicars had two complaints to

make to the chancellor. First, they alleged that the dean delayed

to pay them their salaries, keeping the money back for a long time

in his own hands, and, secondly, that the salary belonging to vacant

‘ vicarships was received and appropriated by the dean to his own

‘ uses. The chancellor threatened instant suspension if the dean in

future delayed payment of the vicars‘ salaries, and ordered that

all money belonging to vacant stalls was to be divided between the

other vicars.2 From this time salaries were apparently paid

regularly, but the vicars were still treated unjustly with regard to

vacant stalls. During a vacancy they received 25. a week for the

stall.3 This was adequate if the vacancy lasted only a short time,

as the statutes intended. Canons presented in turn to vacant

vicarships, but this right was forfeited to the chapter if the vacancy

‘ , lasted one month, and to the warden if there was a second month’s

delay. If the stall was vacant at longest for two months, 25. a

r ' 1 After 1416, receipt was acknowledged in writing by the vicars as well as by

‘ the canons. Eleven such monthly receipts have survived. Eight of them form

a continuous series from October 1476 to May 1477 ; the other three are of August

and September 1477 and January 1483. On each month’s receipt the amount due

to each vicar was written, in order of their stalls, with the total at the foot and

Recepcio per manus domz'm' . . . followed by the autograph of one of the vicars.

They took it in turn to receive the whole amount on behalf of their colleagues

(\V.R., xi.B.22, 23, 24 and 25). See below, p. 61, n. 3.

2 Foedem, IV, 51.

3 Eg. E! solutmn ticariis pro varacirme vicarie domini Ricardi Schawe a xxviif

die januarii usque 'z'im diam julii non computatum per xxi'i septimanas it dies pro

septimana ii.s.~—xliiii.s.vii.d. (W.R., xv,34.rI. I376).
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week (85. a month) was the ordinary payment, but if it lasted three

months or more, the vicars were entitled to the extra 165. each

quarter, and this was not paid them.1 At length the vicars again

complained to the chancellor, and an agreement was reached to

which the vicars, the canons and the chancellor appended their

seals in February I416.2 This stipulated that for every week after

the dean and chapter had been notified of the death of a vicar,

25. was to be paid by the treasurer to be shared among the vicars,3

for a period up to two months. If the vacancy lasted more than

two months, the vicars were then to receive the full salary of the

vicarship, as if it were held by one of them. In return for this

concession, the vicars agreed not to complain to the king, the

chancellor, or to any Knight—Companion of the Order of the Garter

concerning non—payment of vacant stall money previous to the

date of the agreement.

The survival of later written receipts for Vicars’ salaries,‘ of

dates between October I476 and January I483, makes it possible

to see how this agreement worked out in practice. Thomas Dixon

vacated his stall on 19 October I476.5 For the first eighteen days

of October he was paid the full rate of aid. a day° (that is, including

the proper proportion of his quarter—money). For the eight weeks

immediately following 19 October, the vicars were paid 25. a week

in respect of his vacant stall, and after that the full rate (which

amounted to 35. 02d. a week) until the stall was filled by William

Pese on 15 September 1477.7 It is easy to se‘e how keeping vicar—

ships vacant had previously profited the chapter; even with the

new arrangement only 31s. 9d. was paid altogether for the quarter

October to December I476 for this stall, instead of the £2 normally

due for it. On the other hand, vicars who left the college in the

1 For instance in 137778 a stall to which John Luring was entitled to present

was kept vacant for forty»six weeks and five days, and only {4 13s. 6d. was paid to

the vicars for it, that is 25. a week, without quarter-money (\\'.R., xv.34,14).

7‘ “KR, xini and 2. Of these two copies, xi.i3.2 is in Latin and much mutilated,

xi.B.I is an English translation.

3 This money, like their salaries, was paid to one of the vicars on behalf of the rest.

It seems probable that they chose one of their number to be steward for the month and

to represent them. Cf, th salutum Rolm’lo I’mlc senesmllo tiz'rm'z'omm nomi-nc onmiimz

sociomm suorum pro vacacione vical'inrmnfuis (\V.R., xv.34.28, 1415-16).

4 See above, p. 60, n. I.

5 \\".R., V.B.2, f. 51 (Attendance Sheet for October I476) xix° die lmius mensis

dominus Thomas Dyson dimisit slallmn 51mm 1'11. {510 collegio ante almm missam.

6 Vicars' Receipts, \\'.R., xi.B.22.I, 2, 3.

' Attendance Register, \\'XR., v3.2, f. 56d.
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i middle of a quarter were paid the right amount of quarter-money

{ even for past months. \Villiam Ledys, who gave up his stall on

I September I477,1 had been paid the usual 8s. for July, the first

I month of the quarter. When he was paid for August, after which

i his stall was vacant, at the full rate of 5;}d. a day, he was also given

‘ an extra 55. 6%d. to bring his July money up to the full rate.

From at least as early as 1393-94, the vicars had been given £2 a

year (Ios. a term) for reading the Gospel, in the absence of a deacon.2

At first this payment was entered in the section Dom in the

treasurers’ accounts, but by I402-03 it was transferred to Stipendia,

i the payments due to officers of the college. This points to the

‘ fact that the £2 had now come to be regarded as a regular payment

to the vicars, and not as an honorarium given for filling a gap in

the temporary lack of a deacon.a When the agreement of February

I416 already described was made concerning vacant stalls, the vicars

took this opportunity to define their position also with regard to

the Gospel money, and the canons agreed to pay this 405.

to them yearly, until a deacon should be appointed to read

the Gospel.

Of the four clerks who ministered in St. George’s Chapel, the

College Statutes required one to be a deacon,‘1 another a sub—deacon,

and the other two in minor orders. The annual salary was eight

marks (£5 6s. 8d.) for the deacon and sub-deacon, six marks (£4)

for each of the other two. Payment was made at the rate of 4s. a

month with the balance each quarter. Thus, in December, March,

June and September, two clerks were to receive I8s. 8d, (45. plus

145. 8d. quarter-money) and two 12$. (45. plus 85. quarter-money).

When clerks were admitted to or left the college in mid—quarter

their salary was, like the vicars’, calculated pro mm at 3%d. a day

for the deacon and sub—deacon and 21gd. a day for the others, with

a little extra to compensate for the impossibility of dividing the

sum of money exactly. The treasurer had a list of amounts due

1 W.R,, v3.2, f. 56d.

2 Et solutum vicariis collegii pro lectum evangeliomm hm; eodem amzo ex wwardo

pro defectu um'us diamm‘ ad hoc constitut'iixls (VV.R., xv.34.28, 1415-16).

3 When in 1362-63 there was no deacon for the whole financial year, the vicars

received £4 145. Did. for reading the Gospel (VV.R., xv.34,2).

4 It is clear from the fact that the vicars read the Gospel that no deacon was

among the clerks from 1393 to 1416. There were a deacon and a sub—deacon in May

1386 (W.R., v.B.I, f. 8), but after that date there is no evidence of either. The

clerks received 265. 8d. each year for reading the Epistle in the absence of a sub-

deacon.
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to all the members of the college, on two scales of pay. One of

them read as follows :‘

Per Plus per

Distribuciones diem annum

cotidiane—Canomcus . . . . 251'in dividendam

Vicarms . . . . wig. iiidg.

Diacomis ezf subdmcomrs. . iii.d.ob. ii.d.ob.

Clericus .. . . . . ii.d.0b. iii.s.xi.d.ob.

Charista. . . . . . it'd. v.3.xi.d.

Hostimms . . . . Md. m'chil

Gmcioms2 . . . . 1i.d.m'chil

In meme per medium alterms—(then follow the categories as

above, with the average amount due each month to each, and

the indivisible remainder noted.)

01mm; pmedicta sum vem tibia

Canonicus recipit per ommmz .. xviiilLas.

Vicarms . . . . . . . . with.

Dyacomas et subdiacomts . . . . cvi.s.mTii.d.

Clemons . . . . . . . . mm.

Chorism . . . . . . . . lxm'.s.viii.d.

Hosiiarms. . . . . . . . ix.li.ii.s.vi.d.

Garcioms . . . . . xl.s.x.d.

This was particularly useful to the treasurer when calculating the

amount payable when the yearly salary was not a multiple of 108.

and did not figure on his “reckoner”. An example of the way

the system worked is the case of a clerk in minor orders admitted

to the college on I September 1385. He was paid pro mm temporis

for September, receiving 65. 3d, i.e. thirty days’ pay at 2341.“ Since

September was the last month of the quarter, he was paid the

usual 45., 4s. and 125. in the following months. Again, at the end

of November I385, the deacon or sub—deacon left the college. He

had been paid 45. for October, and in November was paid 13s. 951.,

to make the total sum received in the two months up to I75. 9:};d.,

the full pay for that time.‘ Receipt was acknowledged by the

clerks by making a cross beside their names on the attendance

sheet.

1 Arundel White Book, f. 154V.

2 Gm’cimms here obviously refers to the bellriugers, whose salary was 2d. a day.

3 \V.R., V.B.I, f. 5v.

4 112121., if. 6, 6v.
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The choristers’ salaries were paid in a lump sum each month,

when the attendance register was marked with a cross beside the

title Clzor'z‘ste. When all six choristers were present for the whole

3 month, 335. 4d. was allowed for them (5s. old. each). In December

l 1384 there were five choristers, of whom one was admitted on the

, 10th of the month. The total sum paid for them was 255. Iod.,

. that is 55. 6%d. each for four (22s. 2d), and 3s. 8d. for the other for

twenty—one days at 2d. a day.1 The full year’s salary was 5 marks

(£3 (is. 8d.) for each chorister.

The bellringers also received 2d. a day, but their full year’s salary

amounted only to £3 05. IOd., since their wages were daily wages

and not annual sums divided as nearly as possible for odd days.

Throughout the months for which attendance sheets exist (between

October I384 and May I386) there were three ringers, not mentioned

by name in the register, whose money was paid in a lump sum,

usually 155. or 155. 6d. (for months of thirty or thirty—one days)

and for which sometimes one cross was marked as receipt and

sometimes a triple cross, i.e. one horizontal stroke running through

three verticals.

I
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The verger or usher received a uniform wage of 6d. a day. This

was paid him every month and he receipted the treasurer’s attend-

ance sheet, beside the word Hostimius without explicit mention

of his name. He received 155. or 155. 6d. a month, amounting to

£9 25. 6d. in the year.

From an early date there were two chaplains, not included in

the statutory composition of the college, but placed there by the

king and maintained by the college in deference to the king’s wishes.

Thus to Thomas of Aston and John Attlee (atte Lee) by letters patent

dated 22 March 13612 the king granted £10 yearly of the fruits

and profits of St. George’s Chapel, to be paid by the hands of the

treasurer of the chapel for such time as they remained there. On

> the patent roll these letters were subsequently annulled, since they

were returned “because the king does not wish nor has he power

to charge the chapel, but wishes that the dean and chapter ordain

the sustenance of chaplains”. Aston and Attlee duly appeared as

receiving wages in the treasurers' accounts of I361-62 and sub—

1 \V.R., v.B.I, f. 2.

3 Cal. Par. Rolls, I358~61, p. 569. John Attlee was at St, George's in 135455

('W.R., xv.53.43): Thomas Aston was first mentioned in the earliest surviving

treasurcr's 171]], 1361-62 (\\',l\’., xv.34.1).
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sequently. Evidently the chapter acceded to the king’s request

and maintained the chaplains, once their right to refuse to do so

was recognized. Indeed, according to one of the treasurer’s tables

in the Arundel White Book already referred to, Aston and Attlee

were given a higher salary than that originally granted them by

the king. It was noted as follows :

jolzmmes alts Lee at Thomas do Aston

recipient#Per diam .. .. viiidoby. vi.d.q. plus

Per mensem .. xxiz'siidob. rid. plus

P67 zmmmz .. xx murce Nichi'l’

On 15 August 1369 Thomas Aston was presented to a canonry at

Windsor by the king,2 but John Attlee was still receiving his 20 marks

(£13 65. 8d.) in 1377—78, when this was included in a summary of the

liabilities of the college in that year.3

The treasurer also paid to rcsidentiaries their share of the dividend,‘

that is the two—thirds of the surplus income remaining after all

expenses had been paid. The remaining third was deposited in

the aerary to form a fund for use when necessity should arise.

Obit payments were distributed by the treasurer to all members

of the college who attended both the vigil and the mass for the dead

on the anniversaries of the deaths of the king, the queen, their

eldest son, the bishop of Winchester and benefactors. By I416

nineteen such Obits were celebrated.5 Of these ten are known to

have been endowed, either with the rent of properties, or with a

sum of money to provide such rent.” The remaining nine com-

memorated Edward III, Queen Philippa, Prince Edward and four

other Companions of the Order of the Garter,7 and two wardens

of the chapel.a If these were endowed, it was with a sum of money

and not a rent, for no annual receipts for them appear in the college

Arundel White Book, f. 154v.

Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1367-70, p. 299.

\V.R., xv.53.64.

See below, pp. 181—85.

5 Two of them were kept only for a number of years. The obit of John of the

Chamber (first warden) was celebrated only until the death of William Mudge,

when Mudge's obit replaced it; the obit of Thomas Butler (third warden) was

observed from 1402 to 1408. See below, Appendix III.

'3 The Obits of Robert Burnham, \\'illia111 Mudge, Queen Anne, Ralph 0i \Vindsor,

Richard Raunds, Geoffrey Aston, Robert Ravendale and John Chapman were

endowed with rents; those of Bishop Edington and Bishop William of \Vykeham

each with £200.

7 The earls of Warwick, Northampton and Oxford, and the duke of Lancaster.

3 John of the Chamber and Thomas Butler (see above, n. 5.).
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or rents with directions regulating their distribution. The other

fourteen were paid at a uniform rate, that is as much as the usual

daily wage, to every one who attended.1 Residentiaries and others

below the rank of canon were to be fined for non-attendance. By

statute, the warden's fine was to be Ios., a canon’s 58., a vicar’s 23.,

and the fines were to be placed in the aerary in the common fund.

There is no evidence that this was ever done, perhaps because loss

of a share in the obit distributions was considered sufficient penalty

for failure to attend.

Canons who were absent upon the business of the college were

treated with regard to obit distributions in the same way as with

regard to their quotidians, that is to say they were counted as if

actually present in chapel on these days.2 Those who attended

only the mass and not the vigil for the dead received half of the full

amount.8 For obits which were paid at the same rate as quotidians,

each canon received 15., each vicar 5id., the deacon and sub—deacon

3%d.,_ the clerks 2%d., and the choristers and bellringers 2d. each.

Aston and Attlee received 8d. when they attended. Obits endowed

with special sums to be distributed were usually more profitable

to the canons. Robert Burnham’s obit was endowed, in the first

instance, with a rent of 205. which was to be distributed in the

following manner: 6d. to each canon, 2d. to each vicar, 1%d. to

the deacon and sub-deacon, Id. to the clerks and éd. to the choristers

and bellringers at each of the two services, the vigil and the mass.

Thus in the first instance the canons received their full shilling for

the two services, although the others were given rather less than

the quotidian rate. Any money left over from the zos. was first

. to go to provide twelve poor people with a penny each, and after

. that to be divided among the canons who had attended the obit

‘ services.”l Since from the first the property with which Burnham

endowed his obit brought in 263. 8d. rent, and by 1385 36s. 8d.,

the canons received much larger sums than the usual shilling. In

. accounts. Five Obits were endowed with specific sums of money

i

1 In 1370-71, however, distributions of 8d. to each canon, 4d to each vicar,

3d. to the deacons, ad. to the clerks and Id. to the choristers and bellringers were

made at the obits of the earls of Northampton and \Varwick and the duke of

Lancaster. This is the first year in which these obits were mentioned in the accounts,

and subsequently these three, like the others,were paid at the same rate as quotidians.

2 Eg. Obit of Queen Philippa, 6 August 1395 . . . in [1740 fuenmt presentes

et in negociis collegii v amones . . . (W.Ri, xv.34.17).

3 Eg Obit of the earl of Northampton, 16 September 1395 . . . in quo fuemnt

’Weseutes vii canones e! Felde ad missam tantummodo . . . (VV.R,, xv.34,17).

‘ \V.R., xv.44i131 (13 January 1362).
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1395 the seven canons who were present at both services received

45. ogtl. each, and another who attended only the mass had 25.1

Queen Anne’s obit, which was endowed with the rent of two pastures

in Bray called Frith and Ashcroft, was even richer, since in 1402—03

the rent was {2 105., and it rose to £3 in 1415-16.

Thirty-three original tickets recording the payment of obit

distributions to the college of Windsor in 1477—78 are preserved

among the Ashmole manuscripts in the Bodleian Library.2 They

vary in size, but most are 4% inches long and 37}; inches wide. The

ticket for Burnham’s obit, IO August 1478, was written as follows :

dec1mo 0b1t11s Robem Bernham 01111011161 temus 1121116111 1171110

1216 7eg111 reg1s Edwa7d1 (11101711 M1111" 111 (1110 pmsemfes

mens1s fuemmt 01111011101 v1 01119116 x11.d. v1del1cet Downe Danet

A11g1tszf15 Passch Hogbttm T011153 et Val/um Summa v1.3.

V1ca1'11 x 61119115 1111..d Halle ad m1ssam tantummodo

511mma 111.3.v1.d.

061101 91 0111qu 11.11. Summa xxd.

Chm/18255 v11 c111q115 1d. Summa 1111.11.

Campamstm' 111 c111q1ze 1d.S1tmma 111..d

Summa 230111118 9111.3

(On the dorse) Item x11 1511119971 x11d.

Res1du11m ale xxs. 111te1' 011110111003 infrascm'ptos

est 1Z1v1sum.

It is possible that the treasurer used this method of recording

payment for obits in the period before 1416 also, but, in View of

the fact that other written receipts were, apparently, not in use

before 1416, it seems more probable that a register similar to that

of ordinary chapel attendances was kept for obits and was used

by the treasurer both as an authority for payment and as a receipted

record.

Travelling expenses of those engaged upon the business of the

college were allowed at fixed rates, with some exceptions in the early

years.” The normal allowances were 4s. 8d. a day for the warden,

25. 4d. for a canon, Is. for a vicar, and 6d. for a clerk, with sometimes

2d. or 3d. a day extra if a horse had to be hired. Most of the

‘ Treasurer's Account, \\'.R., xv.34.17.

2 Ashm. MSS. No, 1296 (previously fastened together with a parchment thong,

but now pasted in Ashm. MS. No. I763, if. 41, 42). The tickets are cut through as

having been cancelled.

3 The warden was allowed as much as {13 for twenty-six days' absence, visiting

Simonburn in 1366—67 (ie. 105. a day), and from 1362 to 1371 the ordinary allowance

for the warden was 5s. 8d. a (lay, but perhaps this included his quotidian.
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the estates was done by the steward, and paid for by the treasurer

after the stewards bills for his expenses had been passed in chapter.
, These bills were mentioned in only two of the surviving treasurers’
I rolls before 1416 namely, those of 1406—07 and 1407—08. In 1406-07

i the steward, William Gillot, presented six bills to the chapter for

l his travelling expenses when busy about the estates, and a further
' three bills for expenses incurred in travelling to London to litigate

concerning the church of Saltash. Further bills for travelling and

other expenses were presented by William Young (a vicar who

frequently assisted the steward at this time), by the farmer of

Saltash, Thomas Ebrelle, and by Henry Hethe, legal adviser to

i the college and steward of their courts. These bills were approved
‘ i in chapter on the following dates : 18 December 1406, 22 January,

27 August, and 22 October I407 (within the period of this account)

and 10 and I3 March I408 (after the close of the account). Similar

bills were prepared and presented by the warden, the treasurer,

the precentor and others who were sent out on college affairs, and

by clerks who wrote letters and other documents for the chapter.

The earliest bill which has survived was presented by John Arundel,

warden, for expenses incurred in visiting the duke of Bedford in

December 1430 concerning the spiritualities of the priory of Ogbourne

which the duke had given to the college. Arundel was away for

eight days. For this he was allowed 45. 8d. a day and Is. Iod. for
, hire of a boat for his journey, making £1 195. 2d. in all. The bill

; was approved in chapter on 4 January I431.Jl Later bills were

signed at the foot by each canon present in chapter when they

were passed.2 The earliest of those bearing signatures of the

chapter is a bill for 2s., the wages of a messenger, Thomas Assheley,

for two days in December I446 when he was sent by the dean and

chapter to Chalfont to collect the farm of one of the properties

belonging to the priory of Ogbourne.3 At the foot of the bill was

written Allocatur per capit'ulum per decmmm et auditores callegz'i

Mychelle Depedene Hcmslape Howden Bt/trghull Bmy. The names

of the canons are autographs.

I travelling connected with supervising and receiving money from

i
i

1 VV.R,, xv.57.1.

2 Five bills of William Mitchell, treasurer, exist for the year 1446—67, (VV.R.,
xv.57.7), four of Thomas Passch, steward, I464 (\V.R., xv.57.8 and 9), two of clerks
for various writings, 1446-47 (W.R., xv.57.4 and 5). These bills were marked when
discharged ; those of 1446-47 have a cross made at the foot, and those of 1464-65
have chevron-shaped cuts and marks of similar shape on the back.

3 “CR, xv,57.3.
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As paymaster of the college, the treasurer was responsible for

and included in his account all the money expended either by

himself personally or by officials accountable to him to whom he

had to allow or refund the amount. Consequently the expense

section of his account included all the money spent about the affairs

of the college, as it included all the money received, with the one

exception of chapel expenses, which were, until I393, met by the

precentor out of the chapel offerings and accounted for independently.

After I393, when the offerings became one of the perquisites of

residentiaries, the treasurer accounted for chapel expenses also,

handing over to the precentor at the beginning of each month the

amount expended in the preceding month. Only the total of these

payments was entered on the treasurer‘s final account, but an

indenture drawn up between the treasurer and the precentor for

the year recorded each payment as it was made. One such

indenture,1 dated 18 October I456, and covering the financial year

1456-57, has survived. It records twelve monthly payments made

by William Mitchell, treasurer, to Roger Misterton, precentor, in

respect of chapel expenses.

This same indenture is of interest because it records the treasurer’s

payment of the precentor’s stipend for the year. In the months of

April and October the precentor received £2 Ios. as his wages for

the preceding half—year. By this date (1456) salaries of officials

were, apparently, sometimes paid only twice a year, but till 1416,

four payments of 255. each were made to the three chief officials,

one at the end of each quarter.2 When these offices were not held

for a whole year by one canon, payment was made pro mm at 371— .

a day. The minor officials were also paid at the four quarters, the

succentor and the master of the choristers (both vicars) receiving

£I 6s. 8d. each in the year (half—a—mark each term), the keeper of

the clock 135. 4d. a year (35. 4d. a term), and the chapter clerk

£2 a year (10s. a term).

During the period before I416 the whole revenues and all the

expenditure of the college of St. George appeared on the treasurer’s

account. Thus it is possible to see how the annual income of the

college sufficed for its liabilities and whether there was a reasonable

1 This is attached by a parchment thong to an indenture between the treasurer

and the steward for the same year (\\'.R., 1.13.2).

3 This practice was readoptcd later, also, for an indenture of 1477-78 recording

payments to David Hopton includes, besides prebend and quotidians, four payments

of 25s. for his salary as steward (VV.R., xv.57.Io).
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surplus to divide among the residentiaries.1 From 1361 to 1405

the actual income received varied between about £520 and £673,

this large variation being partly due to irregularity of payment of

revenue. The average income Inay be said to be about £600.

Expenditure varied even more widely, between £466 and £601.

The number of residentiaries made a difference to the amount of

i I quotidians paid, which sank as low as £255 13s. gagd. for the whole

1“ college in 1385-86, as compared with £360 115. 8%(1. in 1377—78.

; Cost of repairs and of litigation were among other variable expendi—

' ‘ ture. The surplus (not counting chapel offerings) was sometimes

over £100; in 1367-68 it was as high as £142 15s. 1d,, and once it

fell as low as 45. 5:}d. (1400—01). In 1406—07 both the chapel offerings

and a loan of £15 165. 2d. were necessary to balance the account.

The loan was repaid in the following year, but again the chapel

offerings were absorbed to eke out inadequate revenues. From

this time until 14I6 it is evident that the income of the college

barely sufficed for the year’s necessities. In 1415—16, as already

explained, a reorganization of the methods of account caused a

change in the character of treasurers’ and stewards’ accounts, and

written receipts were probably introduced at the same date. The

treasurership of William Gillot was notable because of these

administrative changes. Probably they were an attempt to cope

with insufficient income and prevent unnecessary expenditure.

Conditions continued to be difficult for a number of years after the

I close of this survey, but the grant by the duke of Bedford of the

- spiritualities of the priory of Ogbourne in 1422 no doubt helped

considerably towards financial rehabilitation.

(b) STEWARD (CENTRAL ACTIVITIES)

Senescallus autem predictus directiom elf gubemmciom omnium

bonomm presertim externomm dicta capelle inxta discretionem sibi (I

also datum pro mmbus intendens pecuniam quam at pmut commode

potent Wale Zevam‘ faciet, at Thesmmm'o huiusmodi libemm'. This was

the definition of the stewards functions in the foundation statutes.

His duty was to collect revenues, not to retain or expend them. A

chapter act of 1430 reiterated this principle. By this, the steward

was to receive all the income of the college, with the arrears of

preceding years, but was not to make any payments either within

or outside the college without the special consent or command of

the dean and canons, nor was he to keep any money in his own

4 See table of income and expenditure below, Appendix IV.
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hands for more than three days after receiving it or after his return

from journeys abroad, but to pay it at once to the treasurer.‘ That

it was necessary in 1430 to pass a chapter act on this matter suggests

that, meanwhile, stewards had strayed outside the statutory province

of their office. Yet this may not have occurred till late in the history

of the period. No indentures of money delivered by the steward to

the treasurer before I430 have survived, it is true, but the detail

with which all receipts were entered in the treasurers’ rolls up to

I4I5—I6, often without mention of the steward as intermediary,

show that at least until that date the treasurer received all revenues2

as they were paid, making himself accountable for them. If

divergencies from this practice provoked the chapter act of I430,

it seems probable that they occurred after I416, when the steward

began to account independently.

Receipt

The steward, therefore, was pre—eminently a receiver. In the

heading of his accounts he styled himself ”steward and receiver of

money” or “steward and receiver general”. His responsibility for

the collection of revenues was, in some ways, unenviable. It was

his business to find lessees to farm the college properties, and if he

could not manage to secure a rent which the chapter thought

reasonable, he had to make up the deficiency out of his own pocket.

For example, from 1406 to I4I5 the church of Deddington had been

farmed out at £52. During the last year of this lease (1414-15),

the steward, William Gillot, was unable to secure a renewal on the

same terms. Consequently he let it, for one year only, at £42, and

had to pay an additional £I0 himself. His successor as steward,

John Exton, was more fortunate; he leased the church for five

years at £50 a year, with the consent of the chapter. Exton himself

narrowly escaped having to pay £20 13s. 4d. towards the revenue

of the church of Whaddon. In I4I5—I6 the church was in the

hands of the college, for want of a lessee, and Exton sold the fruits

and produce of the place for only £13 65. 8d. Since in normal times

the church was farmed at £34, Exton was liable for the remaining

£20 135. 4d., and acknowledged this in his account. Subsequently

the chapter relented. It was found at the audit that the terms of

this sale had been known to the chapter and that the steward

1 Frith’s Old Register, pp. 90-91.

2 Some of the receipts were fictitious, i.e. the steward retained the money for

current expenses, and the treasurer accounted for it as it received and afterwards

spent. See below, p. 74.
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concluded the deal with its consent. The steward was exonerated ;

and in the meanwhile he had contrived to lease the church for five

years at £30, with the chapter’s approval.1

In this early period only local rents were paid at Windsor. To

collect the rest, the steward was obliged to go elsewhere, usually

to London where the majority of them were paid.2 Upon his

return he submitted to the treasurer details of the expenses of his

journey, sealed with his own seal.a For each day away from

Windsor he was entitled to the usual 2s. 4d, but in 1369-70 he

, tried to secure 5s. a day for his expenses, pleading that food was

i' expensive in that year.‘ The auditors, although refusing to grant

this enormous increase, allowed him 35. 4d. a day, one shilling more

than usual.

5 Among the rents always paid in London was an annual sum of

g1 ‘ I00 marks due from the town of Northampton. The town bailiffs

brought the money to London each year soon after Michaelmas, and

! there it was delivered to a representative of the college, usually

the steward. As far as can be seen from the available treasurers'

rolls, this rent was paid regularly. One exception occurred in 1377

‘ when the warden and the steward went to London to ask for a writ

,' , ordering the bailiffs to pay. This was issued, dated I June I377 ;5

i the money was subsequently paid and, for its safe custody, the

steward hired a man with a horse to escort himself and the money

. ‘ back to Windsor. The bailiff who brought the money to London

; was rewarded with 35. 4d. Thenceforward the expenses of collecting

the I00 marks each year began to increase. First, the gift to the

.. bailiffs for their trouble in bringing the money became inevitable l

and increased in value,6 and secondly, the steward began to entertain

them to breakfast at Westminster. Whereas formerly 4s. 8d. (the

 

l

’ 1 Both these examples occur in the stewards roll of I4I5-16 (W.R., xv.48.4), ’

i i 2 For instance, in the year Michaelmas 1377 to Michaelmas 1378 the steward ‘

1 was absent from Windsor for 63% days; of these 591; were spent in journeys to

London (Treasurer’s Account, V\’.R., xv.34.14).

3 The treasurer accounted for these expenses in his roll, e.g. El solutmn Ricardo

Shaw senesmllo per diversus pin/callus mic/ti per ermdem lmdilas Sigilloque szto signatas

(ibidr, xv.34.13).

4 Marginal note beside these entries in the steward's roll: tmztum quid viclualia

fm'l cam hos mmo (\\'.R., xv.48.I). This is an interesting sidelight on economic ‘

conditions ; 1369 was a year of plague with its consequent scarcity of labour and

high prices.

5 Cal. Close Rolls, 1377-81, p. 74.

'3 This gift was an inducement to the bailiffs to pay their rent in good money :

£1 datum ballivis Nort/zamtonc pro bono [IHVO ab Bis habcndo hoe amzo in window

eomndem—xiii.s.iiii.d. (Treasurer’s Account, \V.1{., xv.34.32, 142243). In 142142 '

the college had lost 265. 8d. in bad gold paid them from the farmersof their properties.
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steward’s allowance for two days' travelling) had covered the cost

of collecting this 100 marks, in 14067 a claim for 285. 4.;d. was "

allowed by the auditors. This included three days’ expenses for i

the steward, 13s. 4d. given to the bailiffs, IS. SC]. to their clerk,

Sgd. for a bottle of malmsey presented to the mayor of Northampton

and his companions, and 55. 8d. for their entertainment at breakfast.

Some years before this, in 1395—96, the auditors had refused to

allow Is. 4d. asked again by the steward for the hire of a man to

escort him on his return journey for fear of robbers, otherwise this

item would have swelled the cost still further. Besides the yearly

breakfast provided for the bailiffs, they were given beverages

after dinner ;1 the cost increased steadily. At last in 1459-60 the

steward presented a bill of 465. 8d. spent in rewarding and feasting

the bailiffs. This time the auditors demurred ; at length they

consented to allow it, but declared that it was not to create a

precedent.2

As a record of receipt the steward used either indented quittances

or tallies. The earliest specimen of such an indenture which has

survived relates to a transaction on 4 August 1498 between the

steward and Richard Unde, farmer of the rectory of South Tawton.’

It is certain that these indentures and tallies were used by the

steward from the beginning, for although in treasurers’ rolls

mention of them is rare, one reference occurs in the earliest of the

existing rolls, and in the stewards’ rolls such references occur

constantly. For example, a subsidiary steward’s account attached

to the treasurer’s roll of 1367—68 records the receipt of £8 Ios. 6d.

from the reeves of the manor of Craswell, and cites as vouchers

tallies made between the steward and the reeves. Apparently when

: the steward was dealing with local officials of the manors of the

‘ college, he gave tallies of receipt ; to others, who paid fixed rents,

, he gave written quittances. Probably these quittances were written

, out at 'Windsor before the steward left on his journeys. At any

‘ rate, in the treasurer’s account of May to Michaelmas 1368, the

l steward was described as "going to London on the Inorrow of

Michaelmas to carry a quittance of the 100 marks from Northampton

I and to do other business of the college, for two days”.

1 In expensis maim’is ballirm'imr at aliorzmz ministrm'zrm eiusdem ville Northamlmr

apud U'eslmonastm‘ium m in z' ianlaczrlo risziem [Info at polarionibus post prmzdium

eisdcm tlatis in receprionc diclurzrm dmariorzmz z‘i.s.z?i.d. (10111., xv.34.35, 1425-26).

3 Auditors’ note : {wobafw sud non. lmhalm’ in man/>110]! (Steward's Account,

[ \V.R., xv.48.25).

“ \V'.R., xi.J.34.
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While on his journeys, the steward made himself useful in many

ways. He procured writs and copies of documents when required,

consulted lawyers and sought advice, and represented the college

in lawsuits, besides doing necessary shopping.

Expenditure

Expenditure of revenue, apart from his own reasonable expenses,

was forbidden to the steward by the statutes. Nevertheless, it was

‘ impossible that he should fulfil his duties without some money in

hand, and consequently he spent a certain amount of money, though

never a large sum. For this he accounted to the treasurer, who made

himself answerable for it to the auditors. Such payments were for

outside expenses ; all money spent inside the college naturally came

from the treasurer.l

For the period before 1416, besides two stewards’ rolls (of 1369-70

and 1415-16) we possess a steward’s account attached to the

; , treasurer’s roll of 1367—68.2 This shows that the steward, Edmund

i ‘ Cloville, had retained in his own hands a sum amounting to

£8 105. 6d. He had received this from the reeves of Craswell in

g . two payments of £3 105. and £5 05. 6d., for which he gave them

‘ tallies. Out of it he spent £7 Is. 9d. as follows : (1) Two purchases

‘ of tiles, £1 115. 9d; (2) Garlic and onion plants for the garden,

115. 7d. ; (3) 'Wages of a supervisor of wheat«threshing at Craswell,

£2 25. 6d. ; (4) Wages of a smith making iron supportsa for a new

building, 35. 1.}(1. ; (5) His own travelling expenses on three occasions

, 5 to London, 145. ; (6) Three years’ pensions to the chapter of Lincoln

for churches in that diocese appropriated to the college, £2 85.

The remaining £1 85. 9d. he paid to the treasurer. Among his

expenses Cloville had attempted to include his own prebend (£2)

. and his stipend as steward (£5), but these items were crossed out,

' the treasurer no doubt preferring to pay these amounts himself.

The total receipts of the college for this year, as shown on the

i ‘ treasurer’s roll, were £336 195. Gid, and among them appeared the

£8 105. 6d. which had actually remained in the hands of the steward.

It was entered as two separate amounts, of £3 105. and £5 os. 6d.,

and of these only the first was stated to have been paid to the

1 The only exception found to this general rule occurred in 1415—16 when the

steward paid John Plumber for repairing the well in the Cloister, and this was owing

to the temporary absence of the treasurer : lit solutmn jolzmmi Plumerc in absencia

Thesauml’ii par 122mm: fo/zannis Eaton smzcscalli pro open: 51m in olaustro xiid.

(Treasurer's Account, \\'.ltr, xv,34.28).
.,

- 111211., xv.34.5.

3 Literally ”iron horses” : r . . pro fastw’a xxifewi equomm pro novo edificio. . . l
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treasurer via the steward. With the exception of the farm of South

Tawton (£36) which was stated as received by the warden, Cloville

had doubtless received all the revenues, but of this total of £300

19s. 637d. paid into his hands, he kept only £8 10s. 6d,, and of that

spent only £7 IS. 9d. Unlike the receipts, Cloville’s expenses were

included in a single entry in the treasurer's account to which they

were attached: In expensis fact'is per domimtm Edmzmdmn senescallum

Ht pate! in compote dicti domim Edmzmdi de 1100 mmo xliido unde

dictus compotus hm'c amwxamr vii.li.xxi.d. A similar steward’s

account, which has not survived, was attached to the treasurer’s

roll for four months ending Michaelmas I368. Among his expenses

the treasurer included £9 83. 6d. ”paid" to the steward for certain

repairs on the manors and rectories of the college, citing the appended

steward’s account for details of its expenditure. Similarly, for

repair of a wall in 1366—67, the steward was allowed £14 55. 4d.

Of this £6 was borrowed from the emergency fund in the aerary,

and £3 65. 8d. was kept by the steward out of the proceeds of the

sale of wool at Iver and Craswell. The provenance of the remaining

£4 185. 8d. was not stated.

In 1369—70 the steward received in all £826 7s. 2d.1 Of this he

himself spent only £I79 55. 6id.,2 and this included a lump sum of

£66 13s. 4d. delivered to the warden for his salary, and an allowance

of £65 175. ogd. made to the farmer of Simonburn of his arrears, i

i.e. a fictitious repayment of arrears which the steward had never

received. Thus, in actual fact, only £46 15s. rgd. was spent by

the steward, as follows : (I) Pensions to the bishop of Lincoln for

churches appropriated to the college, £3 75. 4d. ; (2) Fees to the

college attorneys, £3; (3) Cost of a new mill at Bray, £8 75. Id., of

repairs at Ryston, £6 35. 8d., of straw for the barn at Uttoxeter, 155. ;

(4) Wages of a supervisor of threshing and winnowing at Craswell,

3s. 2d. ; (5) Cost of new stock for Craswell (seven oxen, £6 5s.) and

garden expenses (185. 8d.), £7 35. 8d.; (6) Travelling expenses of

himself and servants, £14 Is. 8d.; (7) Expenses of auditing local

accounts, £2 gs. 4d. ; (8) Sundries, such as paper, wax, parchment

and the clerk’s fee, £1 45. 3d.a

1 This sum is reached by adding to the total of £826 0s. 6d. given in the roll

(V\'.R., xv.48.1) a further ()5. 8d. received later and noted in the balance of the

account.

2 From the total expenses (£732 135.0,}d.) given in the roll, £346 85. paid over

to the treasurer and into the acrary have been deducted, and a further £3 spent

later and noted in the balance of the account have been added.

3 The actual total of these expenses is £46 r55. 2d.
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{I g During the year I415—I6, the steward received in all £923 3s. 95d}

4 Of this he delivered only £484 75. Irgd. to the treasurer, keeping

the rest in his own hands, while giving the treasurer every detail

I of when and from whom it came.: He spent only £III 7s. 11;ch

however, the balance being paid over at Michaelmas at the audit.

His expenses were these : (I) Pensions for appropriated churches,

£35 10s.; (2) Fees to the steward of the courts (£2), the college

attorneys in the courts of the exchequer and common pleas (I35. 4d),

4 the clerk and auditors of the accounts (£3) and himself

(£5), £10 13s. 4d. ; (3) Robes and furs for the servants of the college,

£4 85. 2d. ; (4) Travelling expenses (his own, the warden’s and the

, ‘ servants’), £15 I45. 371d. ; (5) Gardener’s wages, and cost of tools

and plants, £5 45, rod; (6) Repairs at Uttoxeter, Deddington

Castle, Wraysbury, Iver and Windsor, £14 45. 9d,; (7) Rents in

Windsor, 2s. 7d. ; (8) Gifts and costs of litigation, £26 105.

It will be seen from the examples given above that the stewards

expenditure was in two directions only, that is to say upon the

estates of the college (in wages, stock, labour, repairs, etc), and

upon travelling expenses, with payments made on behalf of the

chapter when in London, and expenses incurred in the transaction

of legal and other business on behalf of the chapter.

Receipts (quittances) for pensions paid, and bills for other expenses

authenticated with his seal, had to be submitted by the steward

to the treasurer to support his account. The treasurer assumed

responsibility for all this expenditure, including the amounts in

his own account. These bills (like others we have noted) had to

be approved in chapter before the treasurer could refund or give

the steward credit for the money.

It is particularly interesting to notice that, after the change

7, in accounting in I416 which put an end to the overlapping of the

i " receipt section of the treasurer’s and steward’s accounts, a similar

change gradually came in the expenses section. One by one the

payments usually made by the steward were recognized as his

responsibility and appeared only in‘ his account. By 1438—39 the

steward alone accounted for the following: fees and robes, all

travelling expenses, gifts, and costs of litigation. Payment of

1 From the steward's total, £964 9s. 55d, have been deducted £30 165. 8d. of

“allowances" made to various payers, i.e. forgiveness of their debts, which were

entered on both the credit and the debit side of this account (\\'.R., xv.48.4).

2 This is apparent from the detail of the parallel treasurer's account (\\".R.,

xv.34.28),~in which there is more of this sort of information than in the steward's.
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pensions, on the other hand, was taken over by the treasurer, and

the scope of expenditure allowed to the steward did not in any way

increase.

Household

The steward was also in charge of the household. At the time

of audit, when an outside auditor, the clerk of the accounts, and

the local officials of Iver and Craswell had to stay in Windsor, the ‘

steward was given an allowance for each of them for their table.

Canons acting as auditors and canon accountants were not catered

for by the steward, but dined as usual in their own chambers and

were allowed an extra shilling a day for their food.

Sixteen rolls of household expenses, for which the steward was

responsible, survive covering months between December 1351 and

August I355.‘ No others have survived. In these years, the

administration of the new college was hardly normal. Building

works were in progress, under the supervision of Robert Burnham,

one of the first canons, and it was not until early in I355 that the

canons’ and vicars' lodgings were completed. A new roasting—house,

bakery and brewery and a mill were built for the college in 1353-54.

Meanwhile the college seems to have used the great hall of the

lower ward (rebuilt by Henry III, I222—23) and its kitchens (I3I3-I4)

for meals.2 Consequently it was necessary for the stewards (there

were two of them at this time) to keep the usual daily accounts of

household expenditure. Produce was supplied from VVraysbury,

Datchet, Iver and Craswell. Among the guests entertained were

the master mason, John Sponley, and his wife. The warden’s

lodgings were finished first. In the margin beside the entry in the

household roll for Sunday, 27 January 1353, is a note per czlstodem

in camera 32m nova, which may mean that the warden entertained

the college, since out of fifty—one meals only six were served that

day from the common kitchen. In January 1355 Burnham’s own

chamber was finished; on the first of the month the household

served only five meals and non plzls quill omnes in prandio at in

Gena cum R. Bernham. Food was supplied from the household for

1 \\'.R., xv.3.I. These rolls are in two bundles, one containing twelve and the

other four. In the Cnlalogue (p. 98) they are ascribed in error to 1353-55, but the

earlier date is made certain by a heading on the back of one of them : contcnlum x

wtzrlos mpmzsm'um lzos/Jz'cz'i collegii d3 Wyndesore ab ultimo (lie Octolm's amu' .mvto

usquc ultimmn (Hem Septcmbris (vino ,rxm'fo . . .

2 The great hall stood on the north side of the present St. George’s Chapel,

:vsitl; a herb garden to the eaSt of it (Hope, ll’imlsor Castle, I, 51-57, 86-87, 90, 92,
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Burnham's table. On 20th of the month food was supplied similarly

to the chamber of Henry Blount. In February ale also was delivered

to the canons’ chambers.

At the foot of the month’s account the steward noted other

expenses for which he was responsible. These included travelling

expenses for himself and his messengers, the wages of household

clerks, garden costs, pensions and fees, repairs, and purchase of

stock for the manors. This household roll appears to represent

an early form of account for the steward, later superseded by the

stewards roll. In it was included all the money the steward

expended; money received was perhaps accounted for by the

treasurer only, the steward’s record of it being his indenture.

! , The complete absence of any later household rolls, or of any

reference to them in existing treasurers’ and stewards’ accounts,

points to the fact that when the building of the college was finished,

there was no longer any need for communal provision of food.

The neighbouring rectories (Wraysbury, Iver and Datchet), formerly

retained under the management of the college for supplies, were

afterwards let out to farm. Canons bought their own stores

privately1 and fed in their own chambers. We know that the

canons’ chambers included kitchens, for Nicholas Sturgeon in

1443—44 attempted to claim from the common fund the cost of

repairing his kitchen chimney.2 The vicars received part of their

salaries monthly for food, and either catered for themselves or ate

with their canons. St. John Hope has conjectured that the vicars

lived in ground floor rooms beneath the chambers of their canons.a

The twenty-six chambers erected on the site of the old royal lodgings

of Henry III were described in Robert Burnham’s building account

, of 1353 as for the canons, with no mention of the vicars.‘ From

l 1355 when these chambers were completed until 1371-72 the vicars

may have lived beneath their canons, but by royal letters dated

18 July I367 an old tiled house formerly the masons’ lodge or

workshop in the castle was provided as a dwelling for all the vicars.

< 1 A bailiffs account for the manor of Iver exists for 1381-82, and records the

sale of wheat and oats to various individual canons (\V.R,, xv.53.65).

2 Custus camini i1; coquimz domim' Nit/101m Sturgeon. The whole entry was

crossed out and over it was written : Disallocalw Mo 1597 decw’tum Domini Custodis

sire Decani ct Auditm'um eo quad 12on Hit in memplzmz aliis canoazicis (Treasurer’s

Account, W.R., xv.34,41).

3 Windsor Castle, II, 501.

4 Idem computal in lam supm'facmram el repai’aoioncm coopcrtwc act/vi Camemmm

pro Canonicis collegii ibidem (quoted from the l’ipe Roll of 1353-54 by St. John

Hope, of). £11., I, 167, n. 161). '
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This house was delivered by Adam of Hartington in 1371-72 to

three of the vicars, William Stanlake, Walter Ashbury and John .

Dyer (? Drerc).1

St. John Hope has shown that the clerks lived in chambers built

along the south side of the lower ward, stretching eastward from i

the old bell tower.2 Where they had meals is not known, but since

they, like the vicars, received part of their wages each month for their

food, it appears that they catered for themselves. The choristers

had a lodging over the college storehouse, against the north wall

of the castle.3 Their master, who received their wages for them,

provided their food from the money.

It is apparent that the great hall was not in general use as a

dining-hall, although it may have been used occasionally for feasts,

for in 1390 when St. George’s Chapel was undergoing drastic repairs

under the supervision of Geoffrey Chaucer and William Hannay,

the great hall was temporarily arranged as a chapel with an altar

and choir stalls.‘ It was not until after the close of the period

here surveyed that common dining—halls were provided, first for

the vicars, and a century later for the choristers and chantry priests.

A vacant plot within the lower ward, to the west of the great hall,

was given by Henry IV in I400 for the use of the vicars, clerks and

choristers.5 Building upon this plot was not begun until 1415—16.

It was called “Woodhaw”, and among the buildings erected on it

was a vicars’ hall, possibly the present chapter library,6 or, as Dr.

Fellowes suggests, the half—timbered hall now forming part of the

house to the east of it. A common hall for the choristers and

chantry priests were given in 1520 by Dr. James Denton, one of

1 El Willelmo Stanlaks, Wallem Ass/zebztry ct jahmmi Drere uicariis lz'bere capglle

Regis dc Wyndasore mzam wtw’mz. (1011mm tcgnlis wopm'tam vocaiam 1e logg pro cemen-

tayiis infra Castmm predictum pro liabilacz'ong mnnizmz vicariormn ibidcm per breve

Regis datum xviii“ die fulii Anna 271‘ {My [mod Rm: mmzdavit prcfato A de ad pi’cdictam

dammit pmdiclis vicariis pro dicta liabitacione 51w libm‘m’e pacifice (quoted from

Foreign Account, 45 Edward lll, m.l7., by St. john Hope, 0/7. ri1., I, 203, 212

Probably Drnm is a misreadingr for Dyrr, who was master of the choristers in 1367-8).

2 Op. cit, II, 532. These chambers were converted in 155758 into lodgings

for the use of the poor knights.

3 Ibid., 11, 512.

4 Ibid., I, 222. William Hannay’s accounts of Michaelmas 1392-October 1393

included £10 65. for carpentry work (the making of stalls: an altar, a vestry and a

gap window), and 205. 5d. for ironwork on the stalls in the great hall (l’.l{.0. Accounts,

Exchequer K. R. Bundle 495/17. quoted by Hope, op. cit, 1,225, n. 24). The account

of the precentor of the college of St. George for the following year (1393—94) included

further items in this connexion: the ironwork of the gap window, the carpentry of

a small altar and an auinbry before the dean’s stall, and 40 ft. of glass and iron

shutters for a window in the great hall (\\'.R., xv.5<3,13).

' 5 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1408-13, p. ()0. 6 St, John Ilope, 0p. (11., II, 517, 520.
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the canons. This was called Denton’s Commons and stood to the

‘: east of the site of the old great hall, which by then had been pulled

i down.‘

, The steward's household duties for the most part of this period

were light. Although no doubt guests of the college were in his

‘ charge, like visiting auditors and bailiffs, it seems possible that he

, entertained them in his own chambers and took the allowance made

i for their food as his own refund.

(0) PRECENTOR

All that concerned the chapel and its services was committed to

the charge of the precentor. The singing in choir and arrangement

of the daily offices were his responsibilities; moreover, his duties

i 1‘3 as prescribed by statute included care of all the furniture of the

‘ chapel and the provision of everything necessary for the services.

He received and accounted for all offerings made in the chapel,

( using this income to cover his expenditure. Until the financial

‘ year 1393—94 the chapel, as far as possible, lived of its own. After

October 1393, when the chapel offerings were granted by Richard II t

to the residentiaries because they bore an extra burden of hospitality

when the king and his court came to Windsor, although the precentor

continued to use the offerings as money in hand to spend on what

was necessary, all such expenditure was refunded by the treasurer.

Thus the full sum of the year’s offerings could be divided among

the residentiaries.

 

 

Receipt

By statute, the precentor was required to account for chapel

offerings either weekly or monthly. Apparently monthly accounting

was found more convenient. Only the total sum collected in each

month was recorded on the precentor’s account roll for the year,

, . but subsidiary accounts, containing details of every collection, were

' kept on paper. None of these paper accounts has survived, but

we know that paper was bought for this purpose,2 besides parchment

for the year’s roll.a Although no details of dailv collections are

l

1

t .

1 \Vhen Edward IV'S new chapel was built (1485) the great hall was largely

demolished to clear a Site for it Denton's Commons was pulled down in 1859

(St. John Hope, 0}). tit, 11, 512).

2 J3! fro papiro ad srrz‘bmdtmz parcel/am obla£i0¢m7n-ab (September 1414,

Precentor's Account, “ill, xv.56.21) ; In papiro ample pm parcellis supm'scrz'bmdis‘

0b. (October 1415, will, xv.56.22).

3 13/7570 fragmimzo m] sn’i/mnimn comjbnmm (September 1414, fluff, xv.56.21).
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available, the monthly totals show how receipts fluctuated. As

much as one-quarter or even one—third of the whole year’s offerings

was regularly recorded for either April or May. Doubtless these

generous amounts were contributed on the feast of St. George,

When all the Knights of the Garter were expected to assemble at

Windsor. The feast was held on St. George’s day, 23 April, unless

that day fell within fifteen days after Easter. When this happened

it was observed on the second Sunday after Easter, so that the

Knights—Companion might have time to reach Windsor without

having to travel on holy days (Garter Statute No. 9). In some

years when St. George’s day was observed in April, recorded receipts

for that month were small, while those for May were large: it ,

seems that the precentor sometimes did not count the money 3

collected on the feast and during the octave of St. George in time

to include it with the April receipts, and it was left over into May.l

Similarly, Christmas collections seem to have been counted some-

times in December and sometimes in January, making the total

for one or other of these months comparatively large. The feast

of the Nativity of St, John the Baptist (24 june), when it appears

that the relics were exposed, was sometimes particularly remunera-

tive. Offerings made on this day in I378 were paid over separately

to the treasurer and amounted to 265. 3711d. In I388 one of the

vicars was paid 12d. for helping collect the money on St. John the

Baptist’s day, and in 1389 three vicars helped.2 A collecting box

stood in the chapel at the foot of a statue of St. George. In I417

and 1418 oblations from this box were counted separately, when

sums of £1 4s. 7d. and res. were taken from it. It is interesting

to notice that on two recorded occasions, in December 1415 and

June 1416, bad money was put in the collections.3

The income for which the precentor accounted included other

items besides money offerings. All profits arising from the connexion

of the chapel with the Order of the Garter were in his province.

These included installation fees, gifts, and the insignia of deceased

‘1 Knights. By Garter Statute (No. 22), installation fees were intended

1 For example in 1409, when Easter day was 7 April and there was no need

A to postpone the feast of St. George, the total receipts for April amounted only to

' 2s., while those for May were 35 7s. 3d. (Precentors Account, \\.R,, xv.50.2o)

i '-' Totals for June in both these years were high : in 1388, £4 165. rd. (the year's

i total was £21 95, 7;d,), and in 1389 £3 gs. Old, when the year’s total was £24 05. 81d.

(Mid, xv.56.ro, Ir).

3 [mu computans fielit allamri pro false aura mi oblaciones 111issarum nmzsibus

‘ DZ’CE‘Hibl’IS at jmzii videlicet quoiibct mense mad.....ut.s.71u.d. (11min xv,56.22),
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l

1 as a contribution towards the support of the canons and poor

, , knights of Windsor, and also to augment the ahns which were

l i always to be given there. Consequently these fees were shared

0 out separately from the other oblations. When in I388 Richard

V Fitzalan, fourth earl of Arundel, and Sir Henry Percy (”Hotspur”)

{ were installed, their fees of £10 and £5 respectively were shared

between the canons and vicars, eight residentiaries receiving 25s.

, each, while the vicars divided the remaining {5 between them.1

{ The legitimate claim of the poor knights to a share was apparently

i overlooked. Two gifts of gold rings were made to the chapel in

i this period, one in 1377—78 from Thomas of Woodstock and the

other in 1379—80, donor unnamed. The precentor sold these rings

for 65. 8d. and 26s. 8d. respectively, and added the proceeds to

the chapel offerings. N0 statutory grant of the insignia (helms,

crests and swords) of deceased Knights of the Garter was made to

the canons, whose claim to them was based upon an extension of

Garter Statute No. 19. This statute ordained that each Knight~elect

was to send to Windsor a helm, crest and sword in preparation for

his installation. Should the election fall through, these insignia

then became the property of the dean and chapter. From an early

date the canons claimed the insignia of all Knights who died, as

well as of Knights-elect who were never installed.2 The number

of elections which fell through must have been limited, but already

by Michaelmas 1377 the canons had fifteen swords and thirty-four

helms left over to be sold. King Henry V instituted a ceremony

for offering the insignia of dead Knights at the high altar in St.

George's Chapel.3 It is probable that some such ceremony existed

before Henry V regularized it; thus helms, crests and swords,

after being offered at the altar, became part of the chapel collections ‘

and the property of the canons. The precentor sold them as he

sold any other gifts among the offerings. Sometimes they were

, sold locally (often to canons or vicars of the chapel), but more

it often were sent by water to London where they were sold to

‘ goldsmiths. Helms and swords intended for hanging in the chapel

were made larger than usual.“ Since they were suitable only for

this purpose, it seems probable that they were bought back from

1 \‘V.R., xv.50.10.

2 Frith (in his Old Register, p. 67) quoted Garter Statute 19 as authority for

the canons’ claim.

3 Garter Statutes of Henry V (Ashmole, Order of {/12 Carter, appendix). article 14 ,

4 Ashmole, p. 635.
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the canons to be used again, but no evidence that this was done

exists earlier than 1600, when \Villiam Segar, then Garter King

of Arms (whose duty it was to provide new Knights with helms

and swords) agreed to purchase them regularly from the canons,

paying 205. for those of knights, barons, earls and dukes, and £3

for those of kings and princes.1 The huge two—handed sword which

hung over the founder’s stall was kept by the chapter. In May

1388 the precentor had it repaired in London; and in April 1394

and August I408 paid for it to be polished. Inventories of the

chapel furniture drawn up in 13842 and 1409—103 included (among

others“) this sword of Edward III, and in May 1615 the treasurer

accounted for makings dame the Twoehcmd swooyde which hangeth

by King Edward’s the 3 picture 23. 6d.5 The sword now hangs in

the retro-choir. In addition to helms and swords, the college of

Windsor claimed the Garter mantles of Knights who died. A

pretext for this was provided by Garter Statute No. 15‘ which

ordered all Knights—Companion to keep their mantles at Windsor

in case they arrived unexpectedly. Since the mantles were at

Windsor, no doubt the canons kept them when their owners died.7

, The inventory of 1384 included six among the goods of the chapel,

and in 1408 one was used to repair some copes. In 1415—16 the

. college claimed Sir John D’Abrichecourt’s mantle, which was not

1‘ at Windsor. A messenger sent to the Knight’s executors to demand

it had some difficulty in securing it. After much negotiation the

‘ college was victorious and the mantle was delivered to Windsor.

1 Memorandum of agreement made 20 May 1606 (VV.R., xi.D.2). In the

Calaloguc of thtt i-lcrai’y (p. 66) the date is given in error as 30 May

2 Ashin. Rolls (Bodleian Lib), No. 47, Printed by DUgdale, filonaslicon

‘ Anglicaimm (1673), III, App, pp. 7987; (1817—30), VI, 1362-67. This printed

version contains numerous mistakes. The cost of writing this inventory was

included in the precentor’s accounts of 1383-84: . , . N pro scriptum i romli

continenlis nomina RrZiQ'izz'oi/zmz rt vesiinmztormn divei'sal'um di'clr- capplle. . . i

(\V.R,, xv.56.7).

i 3 Ashmi Rolls (Bodl. Lib), No. 36, Rotographs of this and the inventory of

I384 are in the aerary (\\'.I{., iV.B.23), also a typed transcript,

4 Richard II’s sword was included in the inventory of 140940.

5 Treasurer‘s Account, \V.R., X\'.5g.32. This entry is quoted in the Catalogue

oft/11' Acrary, p. III.

‘ 6 See Frith’s Old Register, p. 66.

7 The canons presumed to sell the Emperor Sigismund's mantle while its owner

was still alive. This was discovered by the Chancellor in 1431 and the culprits

reaped no benefit from their anticipation of the emperor’s death, for, besides for-

bidding such an action in the future, the chancellor ordered the price received to

be kept entire until the emperor should die, when it was to be shared only between

the then dean and canons (Injunctions of 1.131, No. 19, quoted by Frith, Old Register,

1'). 66).

i

l
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Expenses of this negotiation were paid by the treasurer (that is,

out of the common fund), although the mantles were always sold

. by the precentor and the profits included in the chapel income

which was exclusive to residentiaries.

Since all money received by the precentor was reserved for the

resident canons, it was convenient for home-produced wine (granted

; with all other garden produce to the residentiaries in I393) to be

i sold and accounted for by him. This wine was sold to outside

buyers or kept for use in the chapel, when the ordinary market

price was paid for it1 and also the cost of carting it from the garden

' . to the precentor’s storeroom in the vestry. Other wine besides

i , this from the garden was sold by the precentor from his store.

= ,i For instance in 1394—95 he sold 8s. worth of Gascon wine. Pre-

sumably such wine had been given to the chapel and was sold in

, order that the residentiaries might enjoy the value of it, since wine

, for the chapel was chargeable to the common fund. It is possible

that sometimes these sales may have been fictitious, the wine being

used in the chapel while the treasurer paid for it, and the price

was credited to the precentor’s receipts.

1‘ In the same way, the precentor’s receipts often included money

r for wax sold. Even when the wax had been given for some specific

‘ purpose, it was “sold” and its value credited to the chapel income,

, ,- In June I394 the precentor sold IS. 8d. worth which had been given

I j on behalf of William Goodrich, knight, and in 1397 sold wax

f ‘ intended for the funeral of Robert Bitterley, one of the poor knights.

Sometimes the wax was bought by individual members of the

college, perhaps for their private use. Since from I393 wax and

wine for the chapel were paid for by the treasurer, the common

; . fund would have benefited from any gift of them. This practice

of selling offerings in kind and crediting their value to the precentor’s

account ensured that the residentiaries had full benefit of them,

as Richard H’s grant intended.

Expenditure

From the income set out above, the precentor spent month by

month what was needed for the proper conducting of the services

1 Sixpence a gallon was paid for twentyveight gallons of wine from the garden

used in the chapel between I October 1383 and 6 April 1384, For the rest of the

year wine was bought from outside at the same price (Precentor's Account, “KR”

xv.56.7).
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and the upkeep of the chapel. His expenditure was, therefore,

limited to the following items: 1

(I) Breads, wine, incense and wax.

(2) Provision and repair of service books, vessels and vestments.

( ) Seasonal expenses in the chapel.

( ) Cleaning and repairs in chapel, chapter—house, Cloister and

belfry.

(5) Travelling expenses.

This expenditure was added up each month,1 and after I393 the

money spent was refunded monthly to the precentor by the treasurer

from the common revenue.2

3

4

(I) Breads, wine, incense and wax

These standard necessities for service figured in the accounts

every month. Altar breads usually cost Ilgd. or 2d. the hundred,

but once, in December I369, went up to 12d. for 500 qua blade

cam extitemm.“ When the breads were bought in London, the

travelling expenses of those who brought them added 45. to the

cost. Wine varied in price between 6d. and 12d. a gallon, according

to the year and the quality. The chapel used fifty to sixty gallons

each year, of which only a small proportion was supplied from the

college garden. Incense was, apparently, sold in many grades, for

it cost anything between IS. 4d. and 3s. 4d. a pound. Wax was

bought in London and, since transport by water was cheap, came

by barge along the Thames to Windsor, except when the river was

in flood, when it had to come by road. Sometimes it was made

into candles, tapers and torches before leaving London, but a

certain amount of candle—making was done at Windsor. In October

1377 the precentor bought a mould and two iron tools for making

candles and paid out drink—money for the men who used them,

while in I415~16 John Gardiner (who did odd jobs about the chapel)

regularly earned a half—penny a pound for making up the wax.

Accidents occasionally befell the wax on its journey from London

to Windsor. In 1364 112 lb. of wax bought for Candlemas

1 All but two of the precentors' rolls of this period were drawn up thus in sections

headed by the name of each month ; in the two exceptions, of 1363434 and 1383—84

(\\".R,, 33256.1 and 7), expenditure was entered under Subject headings, Breads,

\Vine, Incense, \Vax and so on.

- See above, p. 09.

3 l’recentor's Account, \V,R., xv.56.2. Cf. the Steward’s plea for a higher

allowance for travelling expenses because food was dear in this year of plague (above,

p. 7:).
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(2 February) was fashioned into candles at a Chandler’s in London

E and then put on a barge for \Vindsor. The river froze while it was

on its way and the barge stuck fast. Adam Pentrich, who later

became one of the Vicars, was sent from \Vindsor with a hired horse

and cart to unload the candles from the immobile barge, taking

with him hay to pack them in and nails to keep them secure on

} their jolting journey. During the year 1388—89 some candles were

‘ stolen on the river; the precentor was held personally responsible

and had to make good their loss by paying 5s. 3d. at the end of

the year for them. From about I388 the king made a habit of

. presenting a quantity of wax to be burned on St. George’s day.

3 This was usually enough to make at least four torches and a number

;, of candles besides.1 The king’s chandler made up the wax and

31 sent it by one of his servants to Windsor. In return, the college

made him an annual gift of 3s. 4d., and often gave the servant a

further 4d. for himself.

! (2) Provision and repair of service-books, vessels and vestments

I At the beginning of the inventory of I384 is a list of books. Of

:1 these, the first section consists of service—books, described briefly

i but with mention of donors and of silver covers where applicable.

7 Two new books, of the music and lessons for Corpus Christi and Saint

i Anne,2 were made at the same time as the inventory ; the precentor

i.‘ paid 45. in I384 for the writing of all three.3 Books on various

l subjects were chained in the chapel and a collection of law books

was kept in a chest.‘ Further references to these books and to

others as the college acquired them may be found among the entries

in the account—rolls of the precentor, whose duty it was to have

them repaired and corrected. By College Statute (No. 51) service-

books were to be examined and made to accord every three years.

Usually the precentor was accountable for money spent on books,

but in 1362-63 it was the treasurer who disbursed £15 35. Iéd. for

,5 the correcting at Salisbury of the chapel service-books. John

1

 

A torch seems to have weighed from 7 to II lb, (Proccntor's Accounts, \V.R.,

xv.56.8, 22). In 1408 and 1409 there were forty-seven candles besides the four

torches (21nd,, xv.56.rg, 20).

'-‘ These were festivals of recent introduction (nova festa). The feast of Corpus

Christi was established about 1318, and that of St, Anne not until 1383.

3 Item in ii qzmtcmis dc 0201/0 scriplis e! notalis contiimztibus histories airport's

C/wisti et Sande Anne at pro scriptura 1' romli conliimzlis nominal Rfliqmorzmz ct

vestimmtomm driversommz dim caficllz’, fifths. (Mid, xv.56.7).

4 A list of these non»liturgical books with notes by Dr. M, R. james was printed

for the Bibliographical Society in 1932 entitled The illmmscripfs of Si. George‘s

Chapel, Windsor.
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Aleyn (canon I362—73) and Adam Pentrich travelled to Salisbury

and spent eighty~six days there at this task ; the books were carried

by two hired horses, accompanied by a clerk. Most subsequent

expenditure on books appeared in the precentors’ accounts. It

included rebinding and the repair of silver clasps and rings, besides

correction of the text and the making of new books. A unique

and interesting bill1 has survived which gives in detail the cost of

making six books : an antiphoner,2 a text of the Gospels (ie. the

Gospels not arranged liturgically), a martyrology and three

processionals.“ John Prust (canon 1379—1403) had commissioned

the work and submitted the bill which amounted to £14 95. 3d.

‘ Of this, £13 16s. 8d. had already been advanced to him, leaving

1 an unpaid balance of only 12s. 7d. The bill was undated, but

payment both of the advance and the balance was recorded in

precentors’ rolls which have survived. Prust received £13 165. 8d.

from the executors of Edmund Clovile (lately precentor) in September

1387, and the remaining 12s. 7d. from Richard Shaw in May

I389.‘

The most costly of the six books was the antiphoner, owing to

its great bulk and the expense of scoring music. The book required

forty—six quires of vellum, of which thirty—four were bought at

IS. 3d. a quire for £2 2s. 6d, and the remaining twelve were supplied

from stock. Writing the forty-six quires cost £3 3s, and the

notation a further 20s. 6d. 155. IId. was paid for illumination

plus 12d. for blue capital letters, and the binding cost 5s, which

brought the total cost to £7 75. IId. Considering its size, the

antiphoner was not as expensive to produce as the Gospel—book,

which covered only nineteen quires of vellum of a cheaper quality

than that used for the antiphoner, but cost £3 155. 8d. This total

included 20$. for goldsmith’s work on the binding, besides Is. 7d.

for the expenses of Peter Jon who carried the book to and from

London for this purpOse. Among the other items were Is. 2d. for

ink, rod. for an ink—bottle and 9d. for vermilion. The scribe

apparently worked at Windsor, for Prust claimed Iod. a week for

his commons, as well as his total wage of I35. 4d. for the eighteen

weeks spent on this book.

 
l

', 1 \V.R., xv.3.3.

l 3 The music-book for the canonical hours.

3 Service~books used in processions, containing rubrics, texts and music.

" Prccentor's Accounts, \V.l{., xv.5o.9, 11.
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Early in 1416 eleven books were presented to St. George’s Chapel

by King Henry V. They formed part of the library of Lord Scrope1

which had been confiscated with all his goods after his condemnation

for treason in the preceding August. In Lord Scrope’s will2 dated

1415, which was of course invalid, he had bequeathed to St. George's

Chapel a noble set of white vestments embroidered with his arms,

and ten marks ; his many books he had assigned to various persons,

most to his heir. In order to secure some of them for the college,

the warden, Richard Kingstone, and William Lochard, one of the

canons, went to London where they spent £5 13s. 6d. of the chapel’s

money. Part of this covered the expenses of their journey, but

no doubt the greater part was employed in gifts to ease the transfer

of the books. They returned with four antiphoners, four graduals,a

an ordinal“ and a Legenda (or book of lessons for mattins) in two

volumes.5

About this time the books for the organ were painted with

vermilion bought in April 1416 for 2d., and fifteen sheets of vellum

were bought for a book called "Oi‘ganboke” which was to contain

five gatherings of three sheets each, ”namely 12 folios”. From

this it appears that three sheets were to be left blank for end papers.

It was the precentor’s responsibility to keep a list of Knights of

the Garter. He bought parchment for it, and paid for writing it

in up to date.

Of the vessels and ornaments necessary for services St. George's

Chapel possessed a large and rich stock. Consequently the precentor

made few purchases of them in this early period, and most of these

before the earliest inventory was drawn up in I384. Among them

were ten cruets bought between 1370 and 1384: a pair for the

second altar“ costing 5d., six bought together for IS. 6d., and a

bronze pair for 8d. His only considerable purchase was a silver

candelabrum to hold blessed candles on the feast of Purification;

1 Henry, third Lord Scrope of Masham, 1406-15.

2 Fordem, ix. (I729), 272.

3 Music»books for the liturgy of the mass.

4 The book of directions or rubrics for conducting divine service throughout

the year. On ancient service—books see \N'. Maskell, 31077. Rit., I, iiiicxcvi.

5 Precentor‘s Account, “IR, xv.56.22d.

0 Besides the high altar, the chapel contained two lesser altars, one dedicated

to the Blessed Virgin; of the other altar, called the second or little altar, the

dedication is unknown. Possibly it was dedicated to St. George, since its wooden

reredos plated with copper~gilt container] St. George’s passion (Rotograph of the

Inventory of 1384. \\'.R,, i\’.B.23, p. 4 : 11am i tabula lit/{ma stuns 5‘1!er [NU/UM)”

altare in parts borinli ex opposite szmzmo altari cum plaiis at ymaginibus cupreis

deam'alis camincns passioncm Sandi Georgii).
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it cost 455. and was bought in January I378. After 1384 his

recorded purchases were three aspergilla (holywaterstykkes), two

candlesticks and a stone candle-snuffer. Far more numerous were

his payments for repairs. Censers were constantly in need of

l mending, perhaps because they were handled by the choristers,

who were certainly responsible for the damage on one occasion.1

Usually only small sums were spent on repairs and renovations,

but in 1408 two censers and four chalices were regilded at a cost of

205. It is of interest to notice that a chalice mended in October

1376 was called Sponle in the precentor’s account : presumably its

donor was John Sponley, the master mason in charge of building

works in the castle.

It was not necessary for the precentor to buy any of the more

expensive vestments, for the college possessed numerous very lovely

sets, and the generosity of benefactors provided additions to them

from time to time. New sets of vestments were blessed in August

1380 (two sets “with stars”) and in May I382; since the cost of

materials was in neither case recorded, they were probably gifts.

Again, in April and July I4I6 John Charles, a vestment-maker,

earned 205. and 265. 8d. from the precentor, but no materials were

purchased. In December 1377 the precentor expended 26s. IId. on

two blue tartarin2 curtains “for a new set of vestments with eagles".

Probably these curtains were to go with the vestments described .

in the inventory as of blue velvet embroidered with golden eagles.

By February I4I7, when the tartarin hangings appeared again in

the accounts, they were badly worn having been "gnawed by rats

and mice for many years past” ;° repairs by John Tailor of Windsor

cost 8d.

Although little was spent on buying elaborate vestments, constant

care and expense was necessary to keep them in good repair. A

supply of thread of various colours (black, white, blue and red)

was bought regularly for mending, besides pieces of ribbon and silk

for patching. Vestments being repaired were tacked down with

nails to hold them taut.‘ The magnificent copes of which in I384

1 Item um/Lfabm pro reparacione magni senssrifmcti pcl’c/Loz'isfasxiid. (Preceutor’s

Account, \V.R., xv.56.ro).

2 A rich oriental fabric imported probably through Tartary (O.E.D.).

3 In emendacione unius wtaris gimmu' de tartan/11 cum aquilis {16 (mm L‘erbcmti

pendcntis comm tabztla de alabausfm supra slmmmm altars I'odaii a mtunibus (at

mwibus per ”1141105 (IIHIOS elapsos . . . (Preceutor’s Account, \V.R,, xv.56,23).

‘3 In clavis Bill/511:5 pro wstimmzlis iaclaudis lcmpore repamcionis cormzdmn Ad.

(February 1416, ibid,, xv.50.2.z).
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. there were twenty—three, besides those belonging to sets, were given

l ,; especial attention, for some were rather worn. In I408 it cost 305.

,_ to repair them, besides one of the Garter mantles which was sacri-

l ficed, probably to patch the copes of blue velvet. A cope—chest

was made for them in October I376 when a carpenter spent twenty- ‘

.‘i seven days at the job, aided by a boy for twenty-two of them. i

Copes stored in the aerary were covered over with canvas.l

ml The simpler vestments and cloths, such as surplices, albs, amices,

‘ towels, and covers for crosses and chalices, were frequently replaced,

as well as repaired. Plain linen or sometimes Flanders cloth was

bought for making these new things, and the making was done by

i a sewing—woman locally. The choristers’ Clothing particularly

needed much mending and renewing. Up to I416 only one sewing~

. Ii woman was mentioned in the accounts by name : she was Isabella

} Chamber, who in August 1370 received 5d. as a joint fee for mending

‘ the boys’ clothes and for cutting nettles in the cemetery before the

( j feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin (15 August). From

1416 the widow of a poor knight, Sir John Grimsby, did fine sewing

‘ for the chapel, making elaborate frontals and mending pearl fringes

,l ’ for the altar, while Isabella Croft did plain sewing and mending.

i Every quarter a laundress received 12d. for washing vestments.

i This payment apparently included only the laundering of plain

;‘ linen albs, amices, towels and cloths ;2 vestments of silk, corporals

and precious things were washed and paid for separately. In April

1388 Richard Fissely’s wife earned 5d. for washing a towel and an

alb of silk and the corporals “with soap", while in the following

July she was entrusted with washing a prized relic, the shirt of

St. Thomas of Canterbury.3

 

) (3) Seasonal expenses in the chapel

‘1 A study of the precentor’s accounts reveals some details of

‘i preparations made in the chapel for the observance of festivals and

seasons in the church’s year. First of such expenses to figure in

his accounts (which began after Michaelmas) was the erection in

December of a throne for the bishop of the boys, which was used

from the eve of St. Nicholas (5 December) until Holy Innocents'

 

 
1 In July 1389 the prcccntor bought 6.}; ells of canvas to cover the copes in the i

treasury (\V.R., xv,56.11),

2 The precentor’s account for December 1407 mentioned the laundress's 12d. l

as primarily for washing 211135 and towels : El solutmn Zoll'ici albm'zmz ct maimtm’giomm

at Leta/1‘s capelle arzcccssariis . . . .xiiJZ. (ibid., xv.56.19).

5' Item umm' Ricardi Fissely pro lotimze camisic Sandi T/zome at mn'us comm/ref

pm sanctcz Crime ii.d. (ibid., xvr56.ro).
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Day (28 December). The choristers of St. George’s Chapel, like

the boys in some other chapels, parish churches and cathedrals, ‘

elected from among themselves a bishop who wore episcopal vest-

ments and was enthroned in the choir during the services on the

children's day. His throne was put up for him every year with

nails, tacks and packthread bought by the precentor for the purpose.

A set of episcopal vestments was kept for him and overhauled when

the day drew near. They included, as the inventories tell us, two

mitres, one ornamented with pearls and the other with precious

stones of which three were missing, two pairs of gloves, one without

embroidery and the other with two gold buttons studded with

pearls, two pairs of shoes and one of sandals, a pastoral staff, two

, rochets and an alb and amice of the set “with archangels”. The alb

and amice no doubt belonged to the vestments described elsewhere

in the inventory as of red cloth of gold embroidered with archangels.

The approach of the feast of the Purification of the Blessed Virgin

(Candlemas, 2 February) was marked by a particularly large purchase

of candles. In 1378 a special candelabrum of silver was bought

to hold them ; it was made in the form of a cross and by 1384 one

of its arms had been broken.

In Lent, the first of the precentor’s responsibilities was to provide

cord and wire for hanging the veil. This was a singularly beautiful

one made of blue and white material. powdered with garters and

golden eagles, with a matching curtain to hang over the reredos.1

When Holy Week drew near, his duties multiplied. In preparation

for Palm Sunday he bought ale to give to the choristers who sang

the Gloria laws (All glory, land and honour), and he paid for the

collection of pieces of palm and flowers. Before Maundy Thursday

he went himself to London or sent a messenger to buy spices,

sweetmeats and wine for the supper (and domim’).2 These always

included cloves and madrean ginger, anise and ginger comfits,

dragéesa and gobbets—royal, besides red and white wine. Also he 1 Item 2' vclmn qnadmgcsimale pallr’alum blodii (’l alln' coloris cum Gartiems ct

aquilis am’eis pozrdl'atis. Item. 1? Ridcllimi ciusdmn 50m: [1171' totzmi pro fl'ontc super

SMMHJZ‘MDL altarc cum cordulis dc filo albo pro cz'sdrm (Rotograph of the Inventory of

1384, \\".R., IV,B.23, p. 6).

3 Similar meals were provided for the chapter at Salisbury and Lincoln (see

C. \Vordsworth, Notes on filediaeml Services in England, pp. 184-5).

3 \V', E. Mead (in The English ilchicual Feast, p. 165) notes that confectionery

was almost unknown in the Middle Ages ; at most dragecs or sugar plums were

l served with sweet spiced wine after a feast. According to Larousse in Grand

Dictionnaii'r Universe! (referred to by Mead, op. cit” p. 251, n. 103), before the

i discovery of the Indies dragées were spiced instead of sugared and known in France

as (Spices.
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bought a stock of candles for the last three days of Holy Week

(for tenebrae‘) and for Easter day itself.

 

For Easter, the chapel was cleaned thoroughly “inside and out"

and strewn with fresh rushes; Cloister and chapter—house were

swept and scrubbed. The bell—ringers, who acted as the precentor's

:; handy—men, usually did the cleaning and earned drink—money as a

reward. An Easter sepulchre and a Judas were set up in the

chapel. The sepulchre was put together with nails, tacks and I

packthread and had two angels on it secured with iron pins. This

temporary structure was erected to enshrine the pyx in which the

host was reserved from Maundy Thursday until Easter morning.

The jirdas of the Pass/ml (or Lenten hearse) was a framework of

wood and iron which held candles (usually twenty—four) at tenebme

, and again on Easter day. Extra men were hired to help ring the

V i Easter bells; in I378 ten men rang for three days at 4d. each a

:1 day, and when the king was at Windsor for Easter there was more

‘ ringing in his honour.

 

 

 

Close upon Easter came St. George’s day.2 The chapel bells

,1] rang on the eve, feast and morrow of the patron saint. Again j

V " chapel and Cloisters were cleaned and fresh rushes strewn. Every 2

l effort was made to have all things at their best for this day; in 1

i 1380 the clock was repaired and in 1384 the reredos was cleaned l

i specifically for this feast.a For St. George’s day in 1397 the 1

l precentor bought new carpet decorated with nine designs of a garter ‘

1 with a hart and in I416 new red covers with the arms of St. George,

for the benches in the choir.

For the processions on Rogation days and Ascensiontide St. :

l , George’s Chapel possessed a [fort and a dragon and six other banners, '

, ‘ two embroidered with the arms of the king and four with figures

pounced“ upon them. The bearers of these banners usually had

; 35. from the precentor each year.

1 Anticipated inattins of Thursday, Friday and Saturday in Holy Week, said l

.w overnight on the preceding evenings, when the candles burning on the Lenten

l hearse were extinguished one by one after each psalm in memory of the darkness )

at the time of the Crucifixion.

‘~' 23 April, but observed on the second Sunday after Easter if it fell within

fifteen days after Easter day (see above, p. 81).

3 Item solutum Thoma Payrzirr tie Evcre pm aimndaciona de la Rerdos conlra ‘

feslmn Somali Georgii its. (Precentor's Account, W'.R., xv.56.7). ,

l4 The design was transferred on to the banners by dusting a perforated pattern

with pounce (a fine powder made from gum sandarac, pipeclay or charcoal).
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The relics belonging to St. George’s Chapel were especially

venerated on St. John the Baptist’s day (24 June) as well as on

the third Sunday following, which was the feast of Relics. On

St. John the Baptist’s day in I386 Thomas Gerneys earned 2d.

for guarding the relics (apparently they were exposed on this (lav),

and in the following year he earned 2d. for guarding the cross.

Since the Cross Gneyth always bore its full title in the college

accounts, perhaps this cross was the very elaborate one containing,

like the Cross Gneyth, wood from the true cross, but set with

t sapphires and with three ivory figures standing on a gold base, and

at its foot a beryl and a representation of the Resurrection. On

Relic Sunday, the precentor provided one gallon of wine for washing

the relics, but no payments for guarding them this day have been

recorded.

(4) Cleaning and Repairs

The chapel and its dependent buildings (cloister, chapter—house,

] aerary and belfry) were in the charge of the precentor who supervised

) their cleaning and repair. Also for some years while the chapel

was undergoing serious repair at royal expense (from 1390 onwards),

the great hall which was fitted up to take its place became temporarily

his responsibility.

Cleaning in these buildings was done by the bellringers whose

‘ work included washing the cloister leads and whitewashing the

‘ chapter-house and cloister. The precentor paid them and provided

i brooms, and probably the rest of their equipment ; he also supplied

( reed mats for the choir stalls and rushes for strewing the floor on

feast days. Occasionally the clerks helped with chapel—cleaning,

i when they were entrusted with the more delicate tasks, such as

l cleaning censers or washing the alabaster reredos.

This reredos was the king’s gift ; it has been made in Nottingham,

a place famous (as St. John Hope has shown‘) for the carving of

alabaster, by Peter Mason who charged 300 marks (£200) for it.

By October 1367 it was finished, and was to be delivered at Windsor

l before All Hallows (I November).2 Since ten carts, each drawn

i by eight horses and attended by two men, were necessary to carry

it,3 it must have been of great size and weight. When erected

l 1 “On the early working of alabaster in England”, Arr/Ideological journal,

lxi (1904), 221-40.

l 2 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1367-70, p. S ; Devon, Issues of the Exchequer, p. 193.

3 St. John Hope, ll'imlsw’ Came, I, 201, quoting Pipe Roll, 41 Edw. III, In. 41.
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i ‘ over the high altar in the chapel it seems to have had doors which

could be locked‘, and thus it was able to serve as a cupboard for

‘ i jewels and relics, among them the Cross Gneyth. The inventories

I" describe this ”noble cross” as cased in gold, ornamented with

.r rubies, sapphires, emeralds and gold roses. Its foot stood on gold

., lions set with pearls.2 Already by 1384 seven stones were missing

‘ from this cross, of which six were replaceable and the seventh was

lost. Moreover, from the foot eleven pearls were gone, besides !

three small emeralds from the edges and the tops of three pinnacles.

‘ Despite minor repairs to the cross in June I388 and September i

1394, by 1409 two more of the pinnacles were broken.

Besides the reredos there was another smaller reliquary ”table”

g r (or cupboard in which relies were kept and displayeds) which could

i i be raised and lowered by a rope. The polishing of this table was

committed by the precentor to one of the clerks.

I Costly repairs to the reliquaries were undertaken in 1408. The

i 3 precentor gave 921- oz. of broken silver to the goldsmith for this ,

purpose, directing him to keep what was left over towards the fee ,;

. j for his labour. In addition to this the goldsmith charged 53s. 4d.

l

 

One of the reliquaries, which contained part of the skull of St.

Thomas the Apostle, was a cup made of a ”griffin’s egg” with

silver—gilt stand and chains. Its cover of silver ”newly made” in r

1384 had to be repaired in August I394 when the goldsmith was I

paid Is. 4d. for the job besides the broken silver. In the same

month he repaired another cover of jasper and a chain for a pyx

to hold the consecrated host (perhaps the silver—gilt one with a

. beryl described in the inventory). A silver—gilt angel, whose golden

crown contained two thorns from Our Lord’s crown and precious

i stones, had a wing broken at some time after the drawing—up of i

. i the inventory in 1384, for a later marginal note recorded this. The

! wing was repaired for 12d. in October I393.

,‘ By the high altar stood a statue of St. George clad in armour.

‘3 Apparently it was made at Windsor, for Richard Rothley, clerk

‘ of the works there, included the cost of making it (45.) in his accounts

of February I351. Since it was made on the spot, St. John Hope

1 fit in i new pendenti empta pro clausm'a {abule retro 771agmmz aliare i'iiifl.

(Precentor’s Account, \V.R., xv.56.23).

I)

~ A carved roof boss in the south aisle of the choir of St. George’s Chapel shows

Edward IV and Bishop Beauchamp kneeling on either Side of the Cross Gneyth.

3 See J. C. \Yall, Shrines of British Saints (Antiquary's Books), p. 13, for an

illustration of a “table of relics". ‘
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considers that it was probably carved in wood.1 The arms of the

statue were mended by a goldsmith in October I388, and in

November 1416 all its armour was repaired and cleaned by John

Furbisher of Gaseony for 205. A statue of the Blessed Virgin

which was sent from the chapel to London to be repaired at royal

expense in 1418—19 was probably that given by Henry IV, a big

silver and gilt statue of Mary holding in her right arm the Child

1 playing with a bird. Another big statue of Our Lady was the gift

of Henry V. It is described in a later inventory, of 1534,2 as ”very

massy sylver and gilt standing alwayse apon the hyghe altar”.

Other disbursements upon chapel furnishings were varied : things

repaired included a basin hanging in the choir (perhaps containing

a wick floating in oil), a candelabrum which hung before the high

altar, a processional cross and a lattcn cross; purchases included

two pokers,a hooks and chains for books chained in the chapel,

sixteen tassels for four cushions“ and some hooks for hanging silk

curtains round the high altar (autenticnm align/125). In October

1376 the succentor paid 6d. for the making of a stone basin for

washing hands behind the high altar.

The organG required attention in 1395 and 1416. One pennyworth

of wire served temporarily to repair its deficiencies in January

1395 until Nicholas, one of the king’s clerks, mended it in the

following July at a cost of 6s. 8d. In April 1416 the trouble was

more serious. The precentor was obliged to summon two men

from London for the repair. Their initial charge of 405. was refused

i by the chapter when the precentor submitted it, and cut down to

l 26s. 8d. The precentor’s own travelling expenses to and from

‘ London amounted to a further 75.

Repairs to the fabric as well as to the furniture of the chapel

and its buildings were directed by the precentor. Apart from the

extensive works done by the king when in I390 the chapel threatened

1 IVistur Castle, II, 374.

2 P,R.O., Exchi, Treasury of the Receipt Books, 113, II. There is a typed

I transcript of this inventory in the aerary at Windsor, \\'.R., iv.B.25.

3 1m» in ii ferl'is ad igncm pewutimdam iiz'ixl. (I’recentor's Account, \V.R.,

xv.56.5)i

4 In xvi tassellz’z pro iiii Qnissonns viiiid. (1'bid., xv.56.0).

5 Ibizl., xv.56.3. Du Cange quotes the Salisbury Breviary of 1556 where

antmzticum altars is similarly used. Cf. also Byz. Gk. (mi/1611165 which in Turkish

becomes effmdi; and the French mai/rr (xi/ml. My attention was drawn to these

, analogies by Mr. \V, D. Peckham.

l 6 St. john Hope has conjectured that the organ stood in the loft over the

choir-screen (op. cit, II, 375).
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to fall in ruin,1 everything from gutters and leads to worn pavements

was in his care to repair or renew.2 His disbursements for repairs

included ad. in November I369 for restoring the floor of the chancel

where the pavement had been broken for Queen Philippa’s burial,“

and 14d. in November 1407 “for expenses concerning the pavement

of St. Thomas’s stone in the cloister”.‘ Broken windows were

sometimes reglazed ; but sometimes, as in January and June I388,

they were filled in with laths and plaster or merely stopped up. In

January 1389 the precentor bought one ell of canvas for the west

window of the chapel, perhaps for such a purpose. Charges for

new locks and hinges appeared often in the precentor’s accounts ;

besides those for the doors of the chapel, choir-screen, vestry (and

its inner wine-store), chapter—house and belfrv, the precentor pro—

vided locks for a chest in the aerary which contained the rnuniments

of the college and a new hasp and staples for the cemetery gate.

The precentor’s brief descriptions of repairs to the clock belonging

to the college throw little or no light on its mechanism or appearance.

i In February I377 he bought a hammer for it, doubtless for the bell

,1 which struck the hours, and in December I385 a little rope. Perhaps

, i this clock was similar to the one made in I351—52 for erection in

ii the Round Tower in the upper ward, which had a train of wheels

3; set in motion by a weight, and probably no dial.5 The precentor

‘i had the college clock repaired three times before 1416. In I383

l

4
l

 

Nicholas Smith, and in I387 John Gloucester mended it for 55.

About the third occasion the precentor was more detailed. On

24 September I409 he visited Thomas Clockmaker in London,

returning to Windsor the next day. Thomas followed with a

servant on the 26th, took down the clock and rode back to London

on the 27th. He mended it at his own workshop and sent it back

‘ to Windsor by water, while he and his servant came by road to

.H‘ replace it, spending from 4 to 7 November on the journey and the

job. The whole business cost the chapter {I 173. 6d.

1 Cal. Pat Rolls, 138892, p. 288.

2 Except in 1395-96 when the Cloister needed extensive repaving. On this

l" occasion the treasurer paid for the labour and the materials, which included 500

‘ new tiles for the pavement (Treasurer's Account, “7.12., xv.34.18).

3 In wfectimze m'ee cancelh' in pavimento fracto 11m sepultum Regine iiJI. (Pre—

centor's Account, “CR, xv.56.2). Perhaps the paving was broken where the

queen’s hearse stood in the chapel. Although Queen Philippa died at Windsor,

she was not buried there, but in Westminster Abbey.

4 El 7311 expmsis comm pavimewtmn lapfdi's Sandi Thoma 1'72 claustro xivd. (ibid.

xv.56.19). I have found no other mention of St Thomas's stone to explain this

obscure entry.

5 St, John Hope, 0,25. cit, 1, 152-53.
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The clock bell was called Edward, perhaps after the king whose

gift it was. In Adam of I-Iartington’s account of his expenditure, fl

made as clerk of the works at Windsor from 29 October I375 to

13 April 1377, he included the cost of this bell which he described .

as “a certain great bell called Edward bought for a certain horiloge 1'

called Clokke within the Castle of Windsor”.1 In payment for this

bell £50 was delivered to Adam at the exchequer.2

Up to this time (1375—77) there had been, apparently, only one

bell in the belfry. This was called Wyrun“ and the first mention

of it occurred in the precentor’s account roll for 1369—70, when a

new rope was bought for it. An addition was made by the king

who, when he provided the bell Edward for the clock, also had

four other bells (said by St. John Hope to have been for some years

in store‘) delivered for the chapel. From the evidence of the

precentors' accounts of 1400—01 and 1407—08 it appears that the

names of these four bells were Jesu, Mary, John and St. George.

In February 1377 the precentor bought three great hooks for the

bell-rOpes, and in October 1382 ropes for two middle-size bells,

besides a small rope for Wyrun. There were now six bells5 in the

belfry, although Edward was probably used only for the clock.

Each year the precentor bought oil for greasing the bearings of

the bells.

These bells and the clock were housed in a square stone tower on

the south side of the lower ward.“ The wooden belfry in the tower

1 P.R.O., Foreign Account, 50 Edw. III, m,E., quoted by St, John Hope,

op. cit, I, 204, 212.

‘3 Devon, Issues of the Exchequer, p. 202 (27 March I376).

3 Mr. F. M. Underhill (of the Berks. Arch. Soc.) suggests that this name may

be connected with the Old German Wermz, meaning the growling or whirring one,

and would thus be a suitable name for a warning bell. From wemm come warren

and waynen, and O.E.D. gives examples of the use of mam (“to warn for the hour",

“the clock is warning ten") referring to the clicking or whirring noise made by a

clock before it strikes.

4 Op. 511., I, 204.

5 The earliest mention of another bell (Aston) which I have found is in the

precentor's account of 142647, when a new rope was bought for it (E! 1'): i corda

canabi'll'm empta dc predicto cardario pro campana vacata Aston . . . "did. \V.R.,

xv.5o.27). St. John Hope's reference (of). 611., II, 537, 11.20) to entries concerning

repairs to John, George, Aston, Edward, Jesu and Mary in 1417-18 is perhaps a

misprint. The document he quotes (\’\'.R., xv.56.24) does not include the entries. In

March 1388 a wheel was bought for “10 Baron" (rm, xv.5G.IO). Perhaps this was

the name of a bell, but no other mention of it has been found.

G A beltry was erected on the roof of the chapel between October 1352 and

January 1353 (St. John Hope, 0/). £11., I, 139), but how long it was in use does not

appear. By 1375-77 clock and bells were in the bell tower. This tower is now

the home of the governor of the military knights, in the middle of the range of

houses stretching eastwards from the Henry VIII gateway.
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was repaired in March I394 by John Wolf and other carpenters for

£3 125. 7d., including the cost of timber. Early in I397 the precentor

expended a further £10 17s. 3J2d. for various repairs and the rehanging

of some of the bells. On tOp of the belfry stood a cross and a

weather-vane; in May I414 the cross was taken down for repair

by John Gardiner, who gave a coat of paint to the vane at the

same time.

(5) Travelling Expenses

 

When the precentor travelled on the business of the chapel, l

1 his allowance was the normal one for a canon, that is, 2s. 4d. a day. l

1 If he sent a vicar in his place, the vicar had Is. a day, but if some

i; other messenger were sent, his actual expenses were reckoned and

accounted for. For instance, when the precentor went to London

to buy wax or breads or spices for the Maundy supper, he usually

spent Ig- days on the journey and claimed 35. 6d. When a less

important person went, he might do the journey for as little as

Said. (as in March I394), including the hire of a horse.

He Spent ten days in London when the reliquaries were being

repaired in I408, and 1; days when the founder’s sword was mended

in I388. He made it his responsibility to summon London workmen

when required for repairing the organ or the clock ; no doubt this

was in order that he might settle the price in advance. When

the organ needed repairing in April I416, it appears that the

precentor sent John Bowyer to bring two men from London to

repair it. Besides the precentor’s own travelling expenses of 7s.

(for three days) he asked for 75. for Bowyer’s expenses to and from

London, Iod. for the cost of the two men’s return from Windsor

‘, to London, and 5d. ”paid to wife Curreys for their beds”. These

. expenses were drastically cut down by the chapter. The precentor’s

'1 own 75. were allowed, but Bowyer was to have only 2s. 6d. (this ‘

‘ including the hire of a horse), and the two workmen nothing for

their journey or their beds. Their fee was also reduced by the

chapter from 403. to 26s. 8d, and their charge of zs. 6d. for fuel

used for the repair cut down to 6d.

l

l i
‘ll On special business the precentor usually travelled in person. 4‘

l

i

l

|

l

Although the precentor’s province was large and his accounting

independent, this one example shows how carefully his accounts

were audited.
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B. MINOR OFFICIALS

Less important offices than those of treasurer, steward and

precentor were filled not by canons, but by Vicars or clerks. Of

these offices only one, that of master of the choristers, was mentioned

in the statutes of the college. Other offices, apparently, were

created as the business of the college required, and a suitable salary

attached to them. From the irregularity of references to them in

the accounts, it appears that some of these offices were at first

intermittent, although later they became regularized. The references,

where they occur, are brief; the treasurer did not always mention

by name the Vicars or clerks who held minor offices. Consequently

it is impossible to draw up any but a sketchy list Of these officials,

} or to form conclusions concerning the length of tenure of office.

‘ Only two offices, the statutory one of master of the choristers and

that of keeper of the clock, were continuous throughout this period

from the time of the earliest records.

(a) MASTER or THE CHORISTERS

The instruction of the choristers both in grammar and singing

was by statute entrusted to one of the Vicars. Every vicar before

being admitted to the college had to satisfy the chapter that he

possessed a good voice and knowledge of music, and a Vicar who

was to teach the choristers had to submit to an examination in

reading and singing before the warden and canons and the other

Vicars. As his salary he was to receive two marks (26s. 8d.) a year,

in two equal sums of I35. 4d. on the feasts of the Annunciation and

l Michaelmas. The earliest known master of the choristers, whose

‘ name was Adam, received only I35. 4d. as his wage for the year

136162. Probably this was Adam Hull, who was mentioned earlier

in the same record1 as newly a vicar; why he was paid half the

statutory wage for the year does not appear. After this year,

masters of the choristers received the full annual wage of 26s. 8d.

until 1370-72, when Roger Brancote was master. A much enlarged

l sum of 40s. was paid to him for each of his two years of office. But

‘ this failed to create a precedent, and for the rest of this period the

l master of the choristers received 265. 8d. a year.

i From the evidence available it appears that this office changed

' hands frequently, often in mid—year.3 For at least 2% years, how—

1 Treasurer’s Account, \Y.R., XV.34.I.

~ A list of the names of masters of the choristers, as far as these can be ascer-

tained, is on p. 106.
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1‘ ever, and possibly longer, Walter Cumberton was master (1393—96).

. ‘ His was the longest recorded term of office before I4I6.

) Under the precentor, who was ultimately responsible for all that ’

i concerned the music for the chapel services, the master had full

,, charge of the choristers. If he thought it necessary for their

‘ education, he could obtain from the warden leave for one or more ‘

of the choristers to be absent from the daily services.‘ Excuses ,

presented by choristers to the precentor for their absences from )

l

l

 

" chapel without leave, had to be vouched for by their master. The

,‘ salaries of the choristers were delivered to him and he disbursed

money as needed for their food and other requirements. Only

what was left at the end of the year was given to the choristers

, themselves : their master had statutory authority to manage their

l , income for them.

(1)) KEEPER OF THE CLOCK

From references in treasurers’ accounts it is apparent that there

was a clock in the lower ward from I361, if not earlier. The date

of its erection is not recorded : the earliest mention of it in surviving

builders’ accounts occurred in Adam of Hartington’s account of

1375-77, in which he entered the cost of a bell for the clock.” But

in the first of the surviving treasurers’ rolls, of I36I~62, was recorded

the payment of 6s. 8d. to John Aylmer pro custodia orlogiz'. The

same account included a payment of 3s. 4d. to John Aylmer for

his expenses ad ordines. This must refer to his ordination as

sub—deacon by Simon of Sudbury, bishop of London, on 24 September

1362.3 Since Aylrner was not in priest’s orders he could not then

‘ have been a Vicar, but was probably one of the clerks of the chapel.‘

l In the following year (1362—63) he received a further 6s. 8d. as

I ‘ keeper of the clock, but by 1370—71 the salary attached to this

; office had been raised to I35. 4d. and it was held by William More,

then a clerk, but by 1377 a vicar.5 More retained his office of

College Statutes, No. II.

See above, pr 97.

Registrum 5'1'7710721'5 de Sudbz'ria (Canterbury and York Society), V, App. II, II.

By statute, all vicars had to be in priest's orders on their admission, or at

least in deacon’s orders and about to be ordained priest at the next Ember season

(College Statutes, No. 3). If the clerks proceeded to priest's orders on the title of

the college, they were to be promoted (if fit) to vicarships as they fell vacant (ibizi.,

No. 17).

5 Possibly there were two \Villiam Mores at Windsor about this time, since

in 1366-67 a William More was already a vicar (Treasurer's Account, \V.R., xv.34.4).

More, the clock-keeper, was named a clerk in the treasurer's account of 1371-72

(Mid, xv.34.8), but by 1377 he was a vicar and was succentor in 1378.
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keeper until I386 or later. The duties of the keeper probably

included winding the clock and oiling its works; no doubt the

mechanism needed careful handling, since the office was considered

important enough to be held for these years by a vicar.

Only one otherkeeper besides Aylmer and More was named in

the rolls. This was Robert Bellringer, who held office in 1395—96.

Robert, like the other bellringers, did numerous jobs in the chapel

and belfry ; his name appeared in the precentors’ accounts in this

connexion. Possibly he was entrusted with the care of the clock

i because of his knowledge of bells.

(c) SUCCENTOR

‘ No provision was made in the statutes for an assistant to the <

i precentor. In his capacity as ruler of the choir, the precentor

3 had an obvious deputy in the master of the choristers ; in his

i financial capacity, as receiver, spender and accountant of the

chapel income, there was no such helper at hand. By I370 the need

i had been felt and the gap filled. A vicar was appointed to assist '

the precentor ; he bore the title of succentor and was paid 26s. 8d.

a year. In I370—7I, the first year of the succentor’s recorded

existence, this wage was divided between two vicars, Thomas Horn

and John Ma‘rreys, who each held office for six months. Marreys

continued as succentor throughout the following year.

Whatever the succentor’s function at first, within a few years

he became a very responsible official, capable of taking the pre-

centor’s place for months at a time.

i From Christmas 1375 to I March I377 Robert Whitchurch was

succentor. He received 205. as his wage for three terms of the

year 1375-76 (Christmas 1375 to Michaelmas I376), and 105. for

In}: terms of the year 1376—77 (Michaelmas 1376 to I March I377).

For a period beginning on I9 August I376 and ending on I March

I377 Whitchurch accounted for the income and expenditure of

the chapel, in place of the precentor.1L It appears that there was

no precentor for the time, for Thomas Aston, who became precentor

at Michaelmas I375, laid down his office on 18 August I376, and

the treasurer made no further payment for the office of precentor

until Richard Launceston took it up on 24 March I377.

VVhitchurch’s account differed in no way from the accounts of

precentors ; he travelled, and bought, repaired and replaced things

‘ Precentor’s Account, W.R., xv.56.3.
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exactly as precentors did. During his months of account, among

other more ordinary items, new curtains were hung at the high

altar, a cope-chest was made and a set of vestments sent to London

to be blessed. Unfortunately the precentors’ accounts immediately

preceding and following \Vhitchurch’s have not survived.

In the following year, 1377—78, the succentor again seems to

have acted independently in place of the precentor. For the first

half—year (29 September 1377 to 25 March 1378) there was nothing

unusual; Richard Launceston was precentor, and Robert Busch,

a vicar, succentor. From 25 March to 30 April there was no

succentor, but Launceston continued as precentor; his account

covered seven months, from 1 October 1377 to 30 April 1378 when

he relinquished office. No canon was appointed precentor for the

rest of the financial year. However, Robert Busch was re—appointed

succentor, holding office from I May to 6 July, for which period

we know he accounted, although his account has not survived, for

among the receipts in the treasurer's roll of 1377—78 was an item :

£3 55. 5d. of chapel offerings from Robert Busch Mi paid per

compotum smmz. It is interesting to notice that for this period of

just over two months Busch was paid a wage of ms. This was

more than a succentor’s wage, which would have been about 45. 6d.,

and less than a precentor’s wage, which would have been about

185.

For the remaining three months of the year (6 July—29 September)

William More, a vicar who was also keeper of the clock, filled the

office of precentor. According to the treasurer’s account More was

paid pro officz'o precentoris. There is no doubt that More did the

precentor’s work, and for that reason was described thus in the

account, but since More was a vicar and not a canon, he received

as his wage for the quarter 63. 8d., a succentor’s pay.

No further reference to a succentor occurs in the account rolls

which survive for the period here surveyed; nor has Dr. E. H.

Fellowes1 found any subsequent mention of a succentor of St.

George’s Chapel earlier than 1550, when Edward VI’s commissioners

ordered, among their injunctions of that year, that thenceforth

there was to be no precentor but that one of the priests of the choir

was to hold Office as Chaunter.2 “Chaunter” here denotes succentor

1 Oi’ganists and .Mastcrs of the C/zoristers of St. George's Chapel, I362~1930 (Mono-
graphs on the History of St. George's Chapel), p. 2,

2 Printed b \V. H. Frere, Visitation Articles, II, 218, from \\'.R., iv.B.21.Y
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‘ ((1) CHAPTER CLERK

For many years it appears that the college of St. George managed

its affairs without the help of a permanent clerk to the chapter.

No registers of chapter meetings have survived earlier than I596,

although canons of the seventeenth century copied into their note-

books extracts from chapter acts of earlier date. These extracts

prove that registers were kept at least from 1430‘ and, since by j

statute the chapter was required to keep a written record of the

L oaths taken by the warden, canons and Vicars at their installation

or induction, some register must have been kept also in the earlier

years of the foundation. Possibly such records were written by

one of the clerks of the college for a fee.

An early and isolated reference to a chapter clerk occurs in the

treasurcr’s account of 1377—78, where among the payments of wages

to officers of the college the treasurer included 405. paid to John

the chapter clerk for the year. From 1362 up to and including

this year (1377—78) a clerk named John Rowe had drawn up the

treasurers’ and stewards’ account rolls and acted as clerk to the

auditors. His fee for drawing up an account (usually 65. 8d. up

to 1370 and after that 105.) was included in the expenses or under

the balance of the account concerned, and his wage as auditing

clerk among the costs of audit. The names of clerks who received

fees for writing indentures and other documents for the chapter

during these years were not mentioned in the treasurers’ entries.

It seems possible that by 1377-78 John Rowe was doing all writing

for the chapter and was the John who received 40s. as chapter

clerk for the year.

If the office of chapter clerk was continuous from this date it

has left no trace in the rolls of the college until 1402—03. After

I378 there is a gap of seven years in the series of treasurers’ rolls ;

during this time it is probable that John Rowe died, for he appeared

no more in the records. His business of writing accounts and

assisting at the audit was by 1385—86 the province of a new official

(whose office was continuous from this time), the clerk of the courts

and accounts of the college: when letters, indentures and other

documents were required a number of clerks earned small sums for

1 Frith in his Old Register (pp. 90-91) copied a chapter act of I430 concerning

the functions of the steward. See above, pp. 70—71.
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writing them.1 However, in the treasurer's account of 1402—03 1

the chapter clerk appeared again. In this year he had a robe from

the college costing 13s. 4d, and was paid IS. a day for his expenses

when travelling on the business of the chapter. Entries in the next

surviving treasurer’s account, of 1404—05, show the chapter clerk

again travelling on behalf of the chapter, and receiving this year

a fur with his robe.

 

,‘1 The business with which he was entrusted was varied. He accom-

‘ ? panied the warden to London to the parliament of 1403; in the

1 same year he went again to London, this time with William

Spigurnell,2 to protest against the demand of a tenth and fifteenth

from the churches and manors of the college. He went with the

i steward to collect rents, and was sent alone to take security from

J the farmers of the college properties and to give warning that

| payment was due.

After 1405 no further mention of the chapter clerk occurs until

1415~I6. In this year’s treasurer’s rolls the chapter clerk’s full

name was given : he was Master John Okeburn, and he received

Ni 46s. as his wage for the months of July, August and September

i l at 6d. a day. Okeburn apparently was newly appointed in July
It? 1416, for he received 20d. earlier in the same year for writing two

'i letters because he was not then chapter clerk. In the following

,l year Okeburn was paid £5 35. 6d. for his wages as chapter clerk; he

received a quotidian of sixpence for each day that he was present in

r the chapel,his attendances being recorded in the attendance register.a

From the evidence set out above, the chapter clerk’s duties

1 appear to have been both central and local. At Windsor he drew

1 up documents which were to bear the common seal of the chapter

(indentures, leases, letters), and presumably he registered the acts

of the chapter. Outside the college he both helped to carry out

‘, decisions of the chapter in company with the warden or a canon,

1 and acted as an under—steward in his journeys to the college pro-

perties. Stewards’ account rolls, had they survived, might well

have thrown more light on this side of the chapter clerk’s activities.

1 Among the clerks named in treasurers’ accounts in this connexion were John
Loderay and Henry Clerk (1385-86), \\"alter the warden’s clerk and John Rolfe
(1394-96), Richard Shaw’s clerk, \Valter Cod and John Page (1400-01). In 1385-86
most writing was done by Master Ralph Canon.

2 Canon of \Vindsor. 1394-1425.

3 Item magislra ]. Okebunw clerico capiiuli pro vadiis suis 1:05 mmo pm mansibus
pt (liebus quibus presens amt u! pate! per librum cotidimmrmn videlitct per diem hid.
v,l£.z’ii.s.t-i.d. (Digest of the accounts of the treasurer, 1416—17, VV.R., xv.48.5)
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(e) ORGANIST

Since there was an organ in St. George’s Chapel before 1395,

when the precentor had it repaired, it is remarkable that no mention

of an organist has been found prior to I406. The organ must

have been in use, for it was twice repaired in I395. But Dr.

Fellowes has pointed out that to play the organ for divine service

in the fourteenth century required no great skill, for the music

was of the simplest character.1 In St. George’s Chapel it seems

that the organist was one of the clerks of the college.

The first clerk to be named in this connexion was Walter Whitby

who was paid 13s. 4d. at the instance of the warden for accompanying

the services at Christmas—time I406.2 It is probable that playing

the organ was regarded as an unpaid duty of the clerks; this 3

payment to Whitby, which was more a reward than a wage, was ‘

possibly for particularly strenuous work at Christmastide. The

next of the clerks to be paid for organ—playing was Laurence

Dreweryn who received 55. as a gift of the warden and college for

playing at divine service in the Christmas term 1415. In 1417-18

Dreweryn was paid a further 55. for playing the organ, and 26s. 8d.

as master of the choristers. Since Dreweryn was a clerk and not

a Vicar, his holding the office of master of the choristers was

unstatutory. However, for part of the year 1407-08 a clerk had

held this office, and, no doubt, it was found convenient for the

organist to have charge of the musical instruction of the choristers.

From this date until the end of the fifteenth century the mastership

of the choristers was usually held by a clerk3 although the clerk

was not, except for three terms of the year I46I-62, organist as well.‘

1 Organists and Nlasters of the. Choristm‘s, Introduction, p, xiii.

2 Item Wallero Whitby clm’ico cxistenti ibidem [ampere Natalis domini ad instmzciam

Custodis pro divinis in Organis exequmdis ex ycwardo xiii.s.iiii.d. (Treasurer'sAccount,

\V.R., xv.34.24).

3 See Fellowes, op. cit, pp. 6-10.

‘ Thomas Rolfe was organist for the whole of 1461-62 and master of the choristers

for three terms of the year. The remaining term of office in that year was held by

Adam Coke who continued as master of the choristers for the following year.
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MASTERS OF In]: CHORISTERS I361—I4I7

I36I—62—Adam [Hull]

1366-67—Adam Pentrich (six months); John Dyer (six months)

I367-68——Jolm Dyer (six months); Thomas Horn (six months)

I370—72—Roger Brancote

1375—76v—Thomas Vt’ybourne (nine months)

I376—77—Nicholas Chandel (three months); Nicholas Mason (six

months)

1377—78—Thomas Grys (three months); Richard Gedding (three

months)

1385—86‘John Gloucester and John Perye

I393—g5—Walter Cumberton

I395—96—Walter Cumberton (six months); Roger Gernys (471'

months)

1407—08—John Kelly, \Villiam Pounger and Thomas Clerk

I416-I7ALELUI‘CHCC Dreweryn (at clerk)

Note : The length of tenure of office was usually stated. Where

it was not, the time is calculable from the sum paid in

wages.

Sources: Treasurers’ Accounts, “CRT, XV.34.I, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, II,

12, I3, I4, 15, 16, I7, 18, 26.
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3. The Chapter and its personnel

A. EMOLUMENTS

THE college of St. George was intended by its founder to be l

, richly endowed. In its statutes, drawn up at Edward III’s «

1 request by William Edington, bishop of Winchester, one of the ‘

two papal delegates in this matter, generous provision was made

for the wages of its members in accordance with the king’s wishes.

These statutes, when approved by the king and the bishop and

chapter of Salisbury (in which diocese Windsor lay), were accepted

by William Mudge, warden of the new college, and sealed on

30 November 1352. Although the college never actually received ‘

the income of £1000 a year which Edward III had contemplated, ‘

the revenue it enjoyed was sufficient to pay the wages fixed by

statute, since much of them was conditional upon residence and

since of the places provided for poor knights few were filled.

Full conclusions on the scale of wages at Windsor can hardly

be made until it has been possible to examine this side by side

with those of a number of similar foundations. There is at any

rate one case in which this is already possible, by use of the ,

translation of the statutes of the college of St. Mary in the Newarke

at Leicester, printed by Dr. A. Hamilton Thompson in his Histmy

0f the Hospital and New College of the Annunciation of St. film/y

m the Newer/w, Lewes/(31', 1339—1539. This college was founded

and endowed by Henry, duke of Lancaster, in 1354—56.1 Its

statutes, ordained by the diocesan, John Gynewell, bishop of Lincoln,

were sealed on 24 March 1356.

The endowment of the college in the Newarke amounted to

£602 25. 9d. a year, a sum very like that which the college of Windsor

received yearly, on the average, from its possessions. But from

this amount were maintained not only a clerical establishment

almost identical with that of St. George’s, namely, a dean, twelve

canons, thirteen Vicars, three clerks (there were four at Windsor)

and six choristers, but also 100 poor men and ten serving women

to look after them. Of the £602 zs. 9d,, only £283 I65. was dis—

tributed to the dean, canons, vicars, clerks and choristers, while

1 It was a change of foundation from the hospital of St. Mary founded by his

father in 1330 with an endowment of 100 marks (,{60 135. 4d).
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£260 25. Id. was reserved for the poor, to be divided among them

whether or not the full number was in the college. At Windsor,

on the other hand, although wages were fixed for twenty—six poor

knights who might each receive £20 55. in a year, there were never

during the middle ages more than three in one year, whose

distributions could amount only to £60 155. £490 8s. 4d. was

available yearly for the warden and canons (if they resided) and

the vicars, clerks and choristers, a sum almost double that allowed

at the college in the Newarke.

Particularly dissimilar were the wages allotted to the deans of

the two colleges. The warden of Windsor, as we have seen, had

a portion of 100 marks (£66 135. 4d), a prebend of £2, and one

shilling a day if he were present in chapel. Thus his income could

amount to £86 18s. 4d, plus his share in the chapel offerings and

the division of surplus income at the end of the year. The dean

of St. Mary in the Newarke received as his portion only forty marks

(£26 I38. 4d), to which was added a further twenty marks (£13

6s. 8d.) for his prebend. No profits were available for keeping

residence, but if the dean exceeded the two months’ non—residence

allowed him he lost a sum from his wages proportionate to the

length of his absence. His income, if he were continually resident,

could be only £40, less than half that of the warden of Windsor.

For the canons of St. Mary in the Newarke prebends of twenty

marks (£13 65. 8d.) each were provided. They could not augment

their income by residence, nor from offerings in the chapel, which

were set aside for repairs and for the acquisition of properties.

Their absence from services was punished by fines of one penny

for mattins and 12d. for other services. Two months’ non—residence

in a year were allowed them, further absence meaning loss of income

and, after fifteen days, possible expulsion. Houses were provided,

but the dean and canons had to repair them at their own charges.

Although the prebends of the canons of St. George were only

£2, their annual income could amount to well over £20 if they kept

residence. As we have seen, a daily distribution of one shilling

was payable to canons who attended mattins or high mass, or vespers

and compline, or whose absence was excused since they were

travelling on the business of the college. These were statutory

qualifications, but in I386 another may have been made, for Richard

Shaw, who had been marked absent in the chapel attendance

register on three days in June, received his quotidians just the
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same since he had been away ill p70 medicino lmbendo. Perhaps

this created a precedent. A further condition had been added by

Richard II when he Visited the college in October I384 or 5, namely,

that no canon was to receive quotidians unless he had kept residence

for at least three weeks.1 This was the first mention of quotidians

being dependent upon the great residence of twenty—one days which I

had to be kept in each year before a canon could share in the dividend i

of surplus income.

This dividend was by statute limited to two—thirds of the money

left from the common income when all expenses had been paid.

The amount to be divided fluctuated considerably from year to

year, nor was it always confined to two—thirds of the surplus income.

An emergency fund in the aerary should have received the remaining

‘ third ; but in I363, for instance, when the treasurer's account

showed a balance in hand of £70 I65. did, £66 of it was shared

between the residentiaries, leaving only £4 165. did. for the aerary.

Again in I377 £34 I35. ogd. was taken for dividend when the surplus

for the year was only £35 55. 82d. However, it appears that

repayment was made later when the statutory third had not been

delivered to the aerary fund, for in I378 £II I35. 4d. out of a surplus

of £18 IS. 1012d. was placed in the aerary pro tercm part6 dividende

(mm precedentis qm'a m'chil reposimm illo mmo fm't. In most years

the surplus was faithfully divided. One of the largest sums to be

allocated to aerary and residentiaries was £141 Is. 8d. in I376.

This sum exceeded the actual balance of the treasurer’s account

by £27 13s. 8%d. The accountant explained his over—estimate by

stating that he had expected to have from the church of Simonburn

£20 more than he had received. This was because the farmer of

Simonburn had paid only half of the £40 he owed. No explanation

was offered concerning the remaining £7 I3s. 843d. included as

surplus, but a marginal note beside the entries of receipts from the

manor of Iver recorded that John Hunt, reeve, owed £7 13s. 9d.,

besides what was included in the account, and that he had paid it

subsequently. Of the £141 Is. 8d, two—thirds (£94 Is. Iid.) were

divided among the residentiaries; the rest was put in the aerary.

On behalf of the residentiaries the treasurer had anticipated the

payment from the reeve of Iver as well as that from the farmer of

Simonburn, for doubtless it was the aerary fund which had to wait

for the late payments. 1 Treasurer’s Account, VViRi, xv.34.15.
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l

,l Although only thirteen canonrics were provided at Windsor,

l seventeen canons shared in a dividend of £28 85. 93d. 011 14 May

l 1362. All seventeen canons were named by the treasurer in his

account.1 Other entries in the same roll show that only thirteen

canons received payment Of prebend or distribution of quotidians

in the year. Apparently, therefore, the king had presented a

number of his clerks to canonries at Windsor before prebends were

i vacant for them. Expectant canons were admitted to the college,

‘ given stalls in choir and allowed a voice in chapter, but could not

I receive payment of prebend or daily distributions. But they did, .

j as this record testifies, share in the dividend; presumably they ;

i had kept residence. Dividend was shared out on two occasions in

i this year, on I4 May, rather belatedly for the Easter term, and

l

l

 

 

again at Michaelmas. To one of the canons, Hugh Bridham, £4

was advanced in part payment of his Michaelmas dividend ”because

j” he has gone abroad with the prince”. Bridhain was one of the

, clerks of the prince of Wales: probably he had already kept

‘ residence for a time sufficient to qualify him for a share in the

dividend, but had been obliged to leave Windsor to accompany

'! Prince Edward before the regular day for payment.

, The two general chapter meetings of the year, to be held on the

morrows of the first Sunday after Easter and of All Souls’ Day

‘ , (2 November) unless that day were a Sunday, would be the natural

, l, occasions for sharing out the dividend. Certainly they were so

kept at a later date. A declaration of the customs of the college

i ," of Windsor in the matter of dividend was made to the Lord Chan—

], ii cellor Hyde in 1666 by the four senior canons who held that these

'15 customs were of near 300 yeares standing.2 This declaration was

i necessary since complaints had been made to the chancellor, and

. since the Inuniments which proved usual practice had been lost.

"l" Probably the lost documents were early registers of chapter pro—

‘ ceedings. By then it was the custom of the college to share dividend

at the two general chapters. At the winter chapter (held 3 November

1 t0 mid—December as was convenient) dividend of rents was shared,

1 in proportion to the time of residence kept by each canon during

twelve months ending on the Michaelmas immediately preceding

  

 

1 Idem campmal Zibemlum pm (Zir'z‘dmda A’z’iii (Ur Mari Miler A’Z‘ii mnmziros

m’viii Z'z'. viiis. ixd. 0b. vizlvlin‘l Castor/'2' Il‘lziir/zirr/m Irv/r J’olmorz'a Smith/071k

Lodyizione Bo/eclly Newman/Hone [eat/It’ll} CIOL'Z'NP H'amu' Illfldz’fl’lly Bryn/1am Brill/mm

Lownge 41171150 Wliitecmjt cuz'lz'btt istommz xxxiz'is 1/.d. 01). (\\'.R., xv.34,r).

2 Register of Chapter Acts 1596-1638, \V..l<., \‘I.B.2, 1’. 142(1.
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the general chapter. At the summer chapter (held eight days

after Easter) dividend of fines for leases, corn—money and the rents f

of new lands was made, to each canon in proportion to the residence

he had kept during twelve months ending on 24 March before the

chapter meeting. These customary practices were approved by

the chancellor in his subsequent injunctions.

‘ It is not possible to calculate the sums received by each canon

‘ in respect of dividend, for the number of residentiaries was rarely

mentioned in the treasurers’ accounts, and never the proportion ‘

of their residence. In the half-year ending 14 May 1362, when I

seventeen canons shared £28 85. 9.1,d., they divided it equally, each

receiving 335. 5%(1- The number of canons who received dividend

in a full year was recorded for 1362-63, 1396-97 and 1410—11. In

1362—63 £66 was shared between eleven residentiaries, in 1396—97

£31 165. 7%d. between six,1 and in 1410~11 £9 IOS. 3d. and a half-

farthing between eight. It in each of these instances the canons

received equal shares, their dividend would have amounted to

£6 in 1363, £5 65. 11d. in 1397, and £1 35. 9-}(1. in 1411. The sums

available for dividend were of course dependent upon the income

and expenditure of each year: the list given2 shows how these

varied. In 1406—07 and 1407—08 there was no dividend at all.

Since chapel offerings were not included in the treasurer’s receipts,

these were (from 1393) an additional dividend, above that of surplus

income. Between 1393 and 1402 the recorded sums of offerings

twice exceeded £20 and did not fall below £13. In 1402-03 the

total was £13 13s. IIéd., but from this the precentor was obliged

to meet the cost of chapel necessities, which amounted to £8 75. fill-d”

since the common income was insufficient to cover them. Conse—

quently only £5 6s. was left, of which 65. was paid to the clerk

who wrote the account and the remaining £5 allocated to the

residentiaries. The precentor noted that the residents for the time

of his account were the dean, the precentor, the steward, the

treasurer and \Villiam Spigurnell, five in all. The office of treasurer

was held in 1402—03 by two canons in turn, Edmund Lacy (I October

1 IIImnomud'zmz. quad mmo Regis Ricardi .mi 7'12 fcsz‘o Alia/11101145 fzm'mzi rcsidcutes

in aizuo pl'cim'ilo C'zrslos Bowloud lIIassyug/zam Spigm'ncll Shaw/Id Prust inter quos

diuiditm’ ism smnma Jami Zi, Mills mid. ob. This note was written on the back of

the precontor’s account of 139697 (\\'.R., xv.56.15), but cannot refer to the dividend

of chapel offerings, Since they amounted only to {20 158. 2.}(1. in this year. It is

possible that the sum of £31 165. 7&(1. may represent both the dividend of surplus

income and the chapel oiferings for the year.

0
~ Below, Appendix IV.
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I402 to 29 January I403) and Robert Ravendale (1 February to

I October I403). If each of them resided while in office, it is difficult

to see how the year’s residentiaries could number only five. More-

over, a note added in a different hand claimed that the precentor’s

memorandum of residentiaries evidemer falsum mu! gum Spider

amt yesz'demz'mius codem mmo 3607;71de statztz‘a Collegii at paid

in lz'bro eiusdem precentoris. Whatever the precentor’s mistake in

naming the residentiaries, it seems unlikely that any canon who

had kept residence was backward in claiming his due share of profits.

In 1406—07 and 1407—08 residentiaries received no dividend even of

offerings, which went to meet ordinary expenses. In the last year

covered by this survey, receipts in the chapel amounted to 7£28

155. Id. Of this I45. 4d. was allowed to the precentor dc gmtia

Custod'z' at Capz'tul'z~ specialli, leaving £28 05. 9d. for the residentiaries.

 

The canons’ houses at Windsor, unlike those at the Newarke

, college, were repaired at the common charge for nearly a century.

-) It was the practice of the canons of St. George to have a general

change of houses whenever a new canon was admitted to the college.

To the new canon was assigned the least attractive house, and all

1 l the other canons moved into a better house in order of seniority.l

, Royal letters patent were occasionally granted in favour of a new

l canon, commanding that he should have a specific house, usually

1!; that occupied by his predecessor. Richard Medford, who had been

a canon of Windsor from I375, exchanged his prebend in October

i 1381 with \Villiam Pakington for the church of Ivinghoe. Pakington

resigned his new prebend almost at once and Medford was re-

appointed to it, but since he was now a newly presented canon

‘ ,1, he had forfeited his house. In consequence, Richard II by letters

‘ patent dated 2 December I381 granted to him the house which

Walter Almeley had vacated earlier in the year when he was promoted v

', to the deanery.2 When the king presented Nicholas Slake (I382),

Thomas Butler (I387), John Drake (1387) and John Boor (1389)

l' to prebends at Windsor he granted to them also the houses which

their predecessors had.3 One of the canons’ houses had a garden

  

 
1 Similarly at Salisbury “the death of a senior residentiary entailed a series

of house removals in the close, each residentiary moving into the house of the canon )

senior to him in residence" (K. Edwards, ”Salisbury Close in the Fourteenth

Century”, journal of the British Archaeological Smitty IV, 66, 69).

2 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1374-77, p. 165; 1381-85, pp. 48, 54, 62. At Salisbury the

question was raised in chapter whether a canon collated by the bishop to another

prebend was bound to begin again in a junior house of residence.

3 11nd,, pp. 123, 132; 138589, pp. 297, 299, 365, 368; 1388-93, p. 106,
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gate “by the poultry” through which the occupant was wont to

bring in his victuals. In 1412 when this house was occupied by

Simon Marcheford, the king’s officers of the poultry closed the gate,

but in reply to Marcheford’s petition Henry IV granted the gate

to him with free entrance and exit.1 .

At some period after 1416, probably about 1443-44 when a bill ‘

for mending the chimney of one of the canons was refused by the

chapter,2 the houses of the canons ceased to be repaired at the

common charge. Since each canon hoped to move into a house

more to his liking as soon as one of his seniors vacated it, there

was no inducement for him to improve or even to keep in good

repair the worse houses. For this reason King Henry VIII ordered

the college to change its custom and to assign to each new canon

the house which his predecessor had, as was the practice in the

king’s college of St. Stephen at Westminster.3 The canons regarded

their ancient practice as being “more reasonable, for otherwise it '

might bee the Lott of the junior to live as it were in a palace, and

the senior of all to be shutt up in a box his whole life time which is

very incongruous”."

The chief officials of the college in the Newarke were elected,

like those at \Vindsor, from among the canons, But in every way

the position of the treasurer, steward and precentor of St. George

compared favourably with that of the provost, sacrist and almoner

of St. Mary. The remuneration of the Windsor officials was large

(£5 a year) and unburdened with any expenses. All necessary costs

incurred in the fulfilment of their duties were borne out of the

common fund and a very adequate allowance was made to them,

in addition to the profits they would have had if in residence, when

they travelled on chapter business. At St. Mary in the Newarke

the provost, who combined the duties of treasurer and steward,

received a wage of £6 135. 4d, the sacrist (precentor) 205., and the

almoner, who supervised the poor folk, 205. Although the provost’s

wage was high, his duties were onerous. Not only had he to account

for all the revenues of the college and pay out all distributions,

l but also to supervise and visit the college properties. Moreover,

 

1 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1408—13, p. 401.

2 See above, p. 78, n. 2.

3 Denton's Black Book, f. 177.

A
Note made by Ashmole in one of his notebooks (Bodleian Library, Ashm. MSS.,

No. 1124, f. I56V.) following a summary from Denton’s Book of Henry VIII’s

letter concerning houses.
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l

t

l
l

l

I when local officials came to Leicester he had to entertain them at

l his own expense, and when he travelled to the manors he might

have only fuel and hay from them for his stay. The sacrist, in

i return for his nominal wage of 205. a year, had to provide at his

I: own cost wax and salt for the chapel, and on obit days bread and

',y wine as well, to pay for the chapel to be cleaned and for repairs to

lit the vessels and ornaments. There can have been little inducement

"I to undertake either of these offices. It was, however, compulsory

,

l

l

 to accept if elected.

Obit distributions at St. Mary in the Newarke were on a slightly

e_ higher scale than that usually paid at \Vindsor. The (lean of St.

Mary received 25., the canons 15., vicars and clerks 6d., and choristers

3d. each if they attended the obit services, whereas at Windsor

the usual rate was the same as quotidians, Is. each to the dean

and canons, said. to vicars, 3:}d. to two of the clerks, aid. to the

other two, and 2d. to choristers.

Although the college of St. George was of the same type as that

of St. Mary in the Newarke in that the dean and canons were

expected to keep residence and lost their profits if they did not,

there was a distinct difference in the character of the foundations

which was reflected in the amount of emoluments provided. Among

the dean and canons of St. Mary were no royal clerks, nor were the

benefices in that college used to reward distinguished officials for

their services to the crown. The canons of St. George, on the

other hand, were dravm largely from clerks in the royal service who

expected rich benefices in return for their labours in government

departments. T0 keep residence at Windsor was not difficult since

it was no great journey from London and often near the king, and

the canons frequently held other benefices from which they obtained

licence to be absent, After 1435 it was no longer necessary for

,;, canons of Windsor to seek individual permission to be absent

3 from their other benefices, for by papal bull dated 18 August I435

general licence was granted to the warden and all the canons present

and future to absent themselves from their benefiees with and

'. without cure, if resident at Windsor, and to farm them to any

persons even laymen.1

  

 
B. PERSONNEL

Benefices in the king’s free chapels, like others in royal patronage,

were regularly utilized by the crown to provide or supplement the

1 Cal. Pap. Reg, [ml/cm, 1427—47, p. 576.
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wages of its public servants In the college of St. George, although

the presentation of the first canons was allowed to the founder— .

Knights of the Garter, the king presented to the wardenship and to

all other prehends as they fell vacant. Consequently the warden

and canons were largely royal clerks, past or present officials in the

administrative service of the king or another member of the royal

family. Many of their names appeared frequently in the public 1

records, both in the course of their duties and when they received

their reward in ecclesiastical prelerment.

Administrative clerks in the service of the king might hold office

in the exchequer, the Chancery, or the household departments of

wardrobe and chamber which still combined public with domestic

administration. From the records of these central offices Professor

Tout has revealed details of the careers of many king’s clerks,

among them some who benefited from the emoluments of the college

of Windsor. It is quite likely that others who held prebends of

Windsor had earned their reward by service in subordinate royal

households, those of queen or prince, but the personnel of such

households has not as yet been examined from this point of View.1

(a) WARDENS.

The wardenship of \Vindsor, with its potential emoluments of at

least £86 185. 4d., was no small prize. To it were presented men who

merited substantial returns for the length or distinction of their

service. Between I348 and I4I9 five wardens held office, and all

were king’s clerks:

John of the Chamber.. Appointed I4 November I348; died

I June I349.

William Mudge.. .. Appointed IS June I349 ; died

20 February 1381.

Walter Almeley .. Appointed 24 February I38I; died

before 9 September 1389.

Thomas Butler.. .. Appointed 9 September 1389; died

II June I402.

Richard Kingstone .. Appointed 25 July I402; died by end

of I418.

1 For the organization of the queen's household see Dr. H. Johnstone in Tout,

Chapters. V, 231-289, and in The English Gaerrnmz‘m at Il’ark, 1327—1336, I, 250-299;

for that of the Black Prince‘s household see Dr. M. Sharp in Tout, ibidl, pp. 289-440.
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The creation of the college came at a time when John of the

Chamber (de la Chambre or de Camera) was reaping the harvest of

. more than twenty years in royal service. Between April 1347 and

!‘ May 1349 four benefices were added to his already considerable

collection, one of them being the wardenship of the new college of

Windsor. John’s possession of these rewards of his long labours

was brief. His death in June I349 (perhaps due to the Black Death)

put an end both to his enjoyment of the benefices he held and to the

possibility of increasing their number.

John of the Chamber’s administrative career seems to have been

{,3 chiefly in the service of Queen Isabella and Queen Philippa in

1‘ ‘ succession. It was at Queen Isabella’s request in 1329 that Pope

‘ 1 John XXII allowed him to retain a provision of a canonry at Hereford

i although he had since obtained another benefice. The resulting

,IW' papal letters described John as "their majesties’ clerk”.1 Other

‘ l K papal letters of 19 July 1330 reserved a benefice for him at the request

1 ,I of Queen Philippa, ”whose clerk he is”.2

‘ From John’s name it appears that the chamber was the department

3 with which he was particularly associated. Dr. Hilda Johnstone

} , has pointed out how personal and private a financial office the queen’s

chamber was.3 What happened to the money paid into it was the

queen’s concern alone. Its organization and staff are wrapped in

, obscurity : its accounts for both queens have all perished. If it

li resembledthe king’s chamber it would have been staffed by a number

‘1‘; of clerks and laymen without any one outstanding official at its

w l head.

d John probably entered Queen Isabella’s household on the recom-

, mendation of Roger Mortimer, with whose interests and service he

l’ ‘ had been connected for some years. In I321 he was one of the

l

l

 

‘ 1 followers of the Gloucestershire magnate, John Giffard of Brimps-

field, who with the Mortimers and other marchers took up arms

‘ against the Despensers. John of the Chamber was pardoned with

,i. the rest by the July parliament,‘ and in January 1322 royal letters

‘ of simple protection were issued to him,5 though by that time his

. patron was again at war and in March was attainted and executed.

,_ In 1324 John was employed in Edward II’s service. He was one of

1 Cal. Pap. Reg., Leilers, 1305-42, p. 293.

2 Ibid., p. 323.

3 Dr. Johnstone, "The Queen’s Household" in The English Government at Work,

1327-36, PP- 27677-
‘ Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1321-24, p. 19.

5 Ibid., p. 42.
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the staff of clerks taken to Gascony in August by John of Shoreditch1

whose business was perhaps to assist in the renewed negotiations

with France over the affair of Saint Sardos, which followed the truce

made at La Réole by Edmund, earl of Kent.

When Queen Isabella and Mortimer came to power in I327 John

gained his first benefice by royal grant, the prebend of Wartling,

Ninfield and Hooe in the royal free chapel in Hastings Castle.2

Others followed thick and fast. Mortimer interceded personally for

him with Bishop Grandisson of Exeter (his kinsman, since the bishop’s

brother Peter married Mortimer’s daughter Blanche), asking for

John’s advancement to the first good church or prebend which might

fall vacant in the diocese. Bishop Grandisson was unable to oblige,

for papal and royal demands for benefices already exceeded the

capacity of his diocese,3 but while Mortimer’s influence was para—

mount, John of the Chamber obtained a steady succession of prefer-

ments. In 1328 advantage was taken of a vacancy in the bishopric

of St. David’s to present him to a prebend of that church.‘ In the

same year he was also granted the deanery of Wolverhampton,‘5

and was chosen to receive the pension due to one of the king’s

clerks from the newly—created bishop of Bangor.“ John resigned

his canonry at Hastings in 1329,7 but gained instead the rectory of

Llanbadarn Fawr‘ in Cardiganshire and canonries of Hereford and

Abergwili,” and secured papal provision to a canonry at York.”

By 1330 he held prebends in St. Martins-le—Grand and St. Chad’s,

Shrewsbury, was chaplain of the king’s free chapel of St. Michael

in Shrewsbury Castle, and rector of St. Mary’s, Burwell.“

After Mortimer’s fall in 1330 John did not lose royal favour. He

was actually one of the three commissioners appointed in I330 to

act for Edward III in surveying and taking into the king’s hand the

vast possessions forfeited by the fallen earl.” However, no account

had been rendered for this property by February I334 when the

king commanded the bishop of Hereford to cause John to appear at

1 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1324-27, p. 16. 4 Cal. Pal. Rolls, 1327-30, p. 273.

'-‘ lbid., 132730, pp. 24, 98. 5 11ml, p. 325.

3 Rug. Grandlsson, I, 103. ‘5 Cal. Clasp Rolls, 1327-30, p, 400.

7 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1327-30, pp. 403, 468.

5 Ibid., pp. 334, 505. The parish of Llanbadarn Fawr included Aberystwyth.

Llanbadarn Fawr was the ancient village ; the town of Aberystwyth grew up 15 miles

west of it round the castle built there by Edward I.

9 Cal. Pap. Reg, Letters, 1305-42, pp. 293, 294.

10 Ibid., p. 294.

11 Ibid., p. 323; Cal. Pal. Rolls, 1327-30, pp. 24, 98; will, 1330—34, p. 331;

ib'id‘. 1334-37, p 431-
13 Cal. Fine Rolls, 1327-37, p. 195; Cal. Close Rolls, 1337-39, p. 134.
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York to do so by distraining upon his benefices. The bishop replied

that John had no benefice in the diocese.l John was a canon of

Hereford but had not as yet secured an accompanying prebend ;

also he had been in possession of the treasurership of Hereford but

in April 1331 his right to it was contested.2 Perhaps as a result of

this he was required by papal letters dated 23 June I331 to resign

it and the canonry." The treasurership was resigned by December

1335,“ but the canonry was apparently retained until I339, when

John exchanged it for the church of Martley in \Vorcestershire.5

He made other changes and improvements in his collection of

benefices. In I334 Llanbadarn Fawr was exchanged for Haddenham

‘ in Cambridgeshire.“ In I340 he held the rectory ot Eaton Meysey,

j l but exchanged it and his prebend of Hereford in 134.5 for the rectory

31; . of l\‘Iapledurham.7 He became a canon of Salisbury in 1340 and

: ’ precentor there in 1347.8

‘ r. In 1339 John was again employed in Edward III’s service, this

‘3 time in the Isle of \Vight. Letters of protection dated 16 August

3 were issued to him and to others who were to assist the keeper of

the island to defend it against attacks by foreign foes.B This pre—

caution was taken before in the next month Edward III assembled

his army against the French king. In 1345 John was appointed to a

commission which was to visit the king’s free chapel of Hastings.10

The four preferments granted in 1347—49 were perhaps intended to

enable him to retire very comfortably after his long service. They

included three wardenships (of the hospitals of St. Leonard in

Newark, Nottinghamshire, and West Newton in Holderness, and

of the college of Windsor) and the sub—deanery of St. Peter’s, York.11

At the time of his death on 1 June I349, John was the king’s

almoner.”

His successor in the wardenship of Windsor was William 111ugge,

a west country man whose name is still to be found in the west

country, now spelt Mudge, as it was probably pronounced. Mudge

was one of Edward III’s household clerks,” and already held two

H . sr GEORGE’S CHAPEL, WINDSOR CASTLE, 1348—1416
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The Register of Thomas of Chad/0n, Bishop of Hartford 1327—44. p. 54,

 

Ibid., p. 7.

Cal, Pap. Rug, Lctlu's, 130542, p. 340, “ 16174. C/zzu'llon, p. 78.

Cal. Pal. Rolls, 1338-40, p, 251, 5 llu'aL, 153o-34, p. 500.

\\'. H. Jones, 17115117 Jirrlcsz'rw Saris/)w/mzsis, p. 402; Reg. Trifle/e, pp. 2:, 23, 40+

Ibid., pp. 329, 402; Le Neve, Fruit, II, 642,

” Cal. Pal. Rolls, 1338—40, p, 311. 1° 10111., 1343745, p. 501.

112121., 134548, pp. 102, 120, 267; 1348-50, pp. 210, 275.

13 Ibid., 1348-50, p. 346.

He was so described in 1348 (Cal. Pap. Hug, Pe/itimzs, 1342-1419, p. 139).
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livings of the king’s gift, the rectories of Hartfield in Sussex1 and Wes-

ton Longville in Norfolk.2 His patent of appointment to the warden- ‘

ship of Windsor was dated 18 June 1349.:3

With the exception of a canonry at Lichfield, to which he was

provided in 1348 and 1357 with expectation of a prebend,‘ all

Mudge’s subsequent preferment was in the west country, most of

it within the diocese of Exeter. In July I351 he obtained a canonry .

and prebend in the cathedral church of Exeter,5 and in 1359 exchanged

his church of Weston Longville for the archdeaconry of Barnstaple.‘

As archdeacon he soon showed himself independent and defiant of

the bishop’s authority. In August 1360 Bishop Grandisson notified

Mudge of his intention to Visit the archdeaconry and, as was cus-

tomary, suspended the exercise of archidiaconal jurisdiction until

the Visitation was over. To the bishop’s astonishment and anger,

Mudge not only ignored his letters, but presumed himself to Visit

churches in his archdeaconry and to excommunicate a number of

clerks and laymen without sufficient cause. Grandisson cited his

rebellious officer to answer on 2 October for his disobedience, but

Mudge (lid not appear, although the commissioners appointed to

hear his cause waited all day. For his “manifest contumacy,

disobedience and diabolical pride” the bishop forthwith declared

him excommunicated. Mudge appealed to Rome and to the court

of Canterbury both against the inhibition of his jurisdiction and

against the sentence, but in vain. The dean of the Arches7 returned

the whole matter to the jurisdiction of the bishop of Exeter, for

him to deal with his peccant archdeacon as he saw fit.8 Presumably

Mudge made his peace with Grandisson, for he retained his arch—

deaconry and prebend of Exeter, but although he added to his

benefices in the west country, further preferments in the diocese

of Exeter were obtained only when the temporalities of the see were

in the king’s hand. In I367 Edward III granted him the treasurer-

1 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1343-45, p. 361 (29 October 1344).

2 [1nd, 1348-50, p. 307 (8 June 1349). 3 Ibid., p. 325.

Cal. Pa/v. Ii’cg., Ln/lm's, 134262, pp. 204, 582, Mudge may not have secured

a prebcnd at Lichlield. In his return of bencfices held in plurality in 1366, be

included only the archdeaconry of Barnstaple (to which were united the churches

of Lyuton and Countisbury), and the wardenslu'p of \\'indsor (Reg. Gmndisson,

1115’ 16:2).Pat. Rolls, 1350-54, p. 114.

5 11nd, 1358—61, p. 101.

7 Judge of the Court of Arches, the archbishop of Canterbury's court, so called

because it sat in the church of St. Mary—le-Bow (or St. Mary of the Arches), one

of the London churches under his immediate jurisdiction“

3 Reg. Grandisson, III, 1215—20.

4
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him to a prebend in the collegiate church of St. Crantock in Cornwall.2

The treasurer-ship of Exeter Mudge exchanged in I377 for the rectory

J‘i of Crewkerne in Somerset.“

‘ With four benefices in the west country, Mudge probably spent

l part of his time there. It had other attractions for him since he

i possessed the privilege, granted by Edward III in 1355, of hunting

‘ with his own hounds ”the fox, hare, wolf and cat” in the woods of

Hembury and Ashburton in Devon, as long as he did not ”take

l the king’s great deer or course in warrens”.“ Perhaps it was the

joys of hunting which kept him away from Windsor in I366—67

' for ten days and in 1377—78 for thirty-six more than the permitted

sixty, rendering him liable to mulcts of 5 and I8 marks.5 Two at

least of his fellow-canons of Windsor shared his love of the chase

and absented themselves from the chapel to indulge it.“

Like his successors at Windsor, Mudge spent a good deal of time

‘I travelling on the business of the college. But although vigorous

IV in promoting and defending its interests while in his prime,7 towards

‘ l
l

W { ship of Exeter,1 and in I377, during the voidance of the see, presented

 

M the end of his life he seemed to lose his grip of affairs. In I378

H the chancellor had to call him severely to account for neglect of

in business and of discipline.8 He died on 20 February I381 and

it was buried in the chapel under a memorial brass. The brass itself

ti has gone, but its empty matrix was found in the early nineteenth

century under the paving of the dean’s Cloister, and was transferred

l‘ to Bishop Oliver King’s chapel in the present St. George’s Chapel.

1 To succeed Mudge, Richard II appointed Walter of Almeley

‘ (Almaly)’, already a canon of Windsor and the first to move up

‘ to the position of dean. Almeley was named king’s clerk in patents

‘l. granting him preferment from 1368 on, but of his career in the

I king’s service no details appear. The number of his benefices is

l evidence that he was successful in earning royal favour both under

Edward III and Richard II.

Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1367-70, p. I4.

Ibid., p. 290.

Ibidu 1374-77, p- 476-

Ibid., 1354-58, p. 238.

Treasurers’ Accounts, W.R., xv.34.4, 14.

See below p. 149 and n. 2.

For instance, in I 371 when Mudge made great efforts to free the college from

the obligation to contribute to the subsidy levied by Edward III. Seebabove

p fi7Foedem, IV, 50‘ See below, pp. 149-50.

° Almaly is Almeley in the county of Hereford.
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In 1366 Almeley was chaplain of john of Cusak,1 at whose instance

perhaps it was that he secured presentation to a rich living in the ‘

king's gift, the church of North Melton2 in the diocese of lixeter,

taxed at £53 bs. 8d. Almeley also held the church of Rhossili

in Glamorgan, and although including both benefices in his return

of I366, declared that he intended to give up Rhossili (taxed at

£4 65. 8d.) as soon as he received peaceful possession of North

Molten.3 In 1368 he obtained from the king another benefice,

but without cure and therefore compatible, a prebend in the

collegiate church of 'l‘amworth in Staffordshire.4 In the following

year Almeley secured preferment in his native county. Edward III

presented him to a prebend in the cathedral of his own diocese of

Hereford,5 and to the church of Ross, also in Hereford.6 North

Melton was exchanged in 1374 for the church of Freshwater in the .

Isle of Wight.7 By subsequent royal grants Almeley obtained a

canonry of Chichester in 1379,8 the church of Byfield in North—

amptonshire in 1380,9 and a prebend at Windsor, also in 1380.”

His promotion to the wardenship of \Vindsor was by letters patent

dated 24 February I381.“

Almeley was an unpopular warden. The chancellor’s visitation

of I378 revealed that in his predecessor’s last years discipline had

been lax. A new and more energetic warden might well attempt

to exercise a stricter control, and it seems probable that such an

attempt provoked the complaint made by nine of the canons in

1384 that their waran was presuming to usurp the chancellor's

jurisdiction by summoning them to appear before him and submit

to a visitation made by himself.12 Both the hunting canons were

among those who complained. Since the chancellor, Michael de la

Pole, was too busy to deal personally with this matter, Richard II

appointed Master Thomas Baeketon to hear the canons’ appeal

Cal. Pap. Rog, Priilions, 134271.119, p, 519.

Cal. Pal. Ito/Is, 156),]477, p. :40.

Reg. Grandz’smn, Ill. 1249.

Cal. Pal. Rolls, 13(77-70, p. 105.

Iln'z/., p. 300.

Mid, p. 340.

[111%, 1370—71, p. 410.

[Dirk 1377—81, p. 328.1lis possession of the prebend was ratined 13 May

(Hull, 1385789, p. 145),

Mid... 1377-81, p. 536.

1° 11nd,, p. 559‘

1‘ Ibi’.d., p. 601.

‘2 Cal, Closr Rolls, 138155, 1:. 463.

m
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i and to decide the case.1 In October of the same year a Visitation

of the college was made by the king’s authority, and was to be

continued until 2 November? The findings of the Visitors were

not recorded on the patent roll. It would be interesting to know

whether the warden or the complainants were found to be at fault.

 

A further prebend, that of Carfai in St. David’s, was granted to

Almeley in February 1389,3 and when he died, before 9 September

1389, he was still in possession of prebends of Hereford, Chichester

and Tamworth, as well as the wardenship of Windsor.‘

, The wardenship passed to Thomas Butler (Bolder, Bollller or

, Biz/Lt'z'ller), who had already held a prebend at Windsor since 1387

and was the second to be promoted from canon to warden. As

early as 1367 Butler held a prebend of Salisbury,5 and by 1371 was

parson of Belton in the diocese of Lincoln.6 He was first described

as king’s clerk in September 1383, in a patent presenting him to

the free chapel of Willey in Shropshire,7 in Richard Il’s gift as part

of the property of the alien priory of Wenlock confiscated during

the war with France. Five months later the king changed his

mind about Willey, granting it to someone else,B and Butler had to

i wait another year for further royal favour. When it came, it was

3 in abundance. In 1385 Butler obtained two rectorics, Winwick

‘ in Lancashire" and Tunstall in Kent,In and a prebend of Chichester

by exchange for the church of Lyminge.11 By the end of 1389 he

had also secured grants of the archdeaconry of Northampton (1386),

prebends of VVestbury-on—Trym (before I387), Lincoln (1387),

i Windsor (I387) and W'ilton (1389), and the wardenship of Windsor

1 (9 September 1389).”

 
 

Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1381-85, p. 498.

Cal. Close Rolls, 1381-85, p. 484.

Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1388-92, p. 7.

‘ mm, pp, 103,‘107i

‘ Jones, Fasli Jicrlcsiazr Sm'isbez'icnsis, p. 361. Butler held this prebend from

:1 1367 to his death in 1402, and was also archdeacon of Salisbury from a date after

t 1379 to 1384 (ibid., p. 160).

i 5 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1370—74, p. 145. He had previously held the church of Claydon

, in Suffolk (ibid., 1364-67, p. 7).

7 1b2'r1., 1381—85, p. 311.

3 Ib‘idi, p. 374.

“ 9 11nd,, p. 528.

1" (bid, 1385-89, pp. 18, 35.

11 um, p, 20 (prebend of Sidlesham).

‘2 Ibid., pp. 124, 286, 297, 361 ; 1388—92, pp. 10, 18. 28, 110. A grant made to

him in August 1390 of the archdeaconry of Canterbury was cancelled in the following

November (171121,, pp. 293, 315, 318).
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Two years after his presentation to the wardenship of Windsor

this well—beneficed king's clerk was granted licence by papal letters

dated 22 August 1391 to farm the profits of his wardenship and to

absent himself from it.l But Butler seems to have been actively

interested in the administrative affairs of the college, and perhaps

did not take full advantage of the pope’s permission. At any rate.

during the financial year 1393—94 he acted as both treasurer and

steward of the college, which must have entailed more knowledge

of its business than an absentee could have acquired. No doubt

the papal licence was valuable in freeing him for the king’s service.

Only two incidents in his work in this direction have left a trace

on the patent rolls. In November I391 he and Thomas de Quynton

were appointed to sell timber in the king’s park of Cheylesmore in

Warwickshire to raise a sum of 20 marks which was needed for

repairs to the bridge, hall and park fence of the king’s manor there f

and in June 1396 Butler was commissioned, together with the under-

constable of Windsor Castle, to visit St. Peter’s Chapel called

le Spitell near Windsor to inquire into the loss of the chapel’s

property and whether the holder of the chapel were usually a clerk

or a layman.“

Presumably Butler served Richard II well, for before I399 he

obtained further royal grants of prebends of Hastings (I394,

exchanged in I395 for prebends of Llanddewi Breti and Abergwili),

of Hereford (1396), and of Bridgenorth (I398).‘ In 1389 and

again in I396 he was granted different prebends at Chichester.5

Thus he held three prebends there in succession, Sidlesham from

1385, Colworth from 1389, and West Wittering from 1396. The

changes were probably made in order to secure a more remunerative

prebend than the one he already held. Like other permanent

clerks in the administrative service, Butler lost nothing by the

accession of Henry of Lancaster. He was one of the many king’s

clerks ratified by Henry IV in their benefices,5 and in I40I was

presented by the new king to a prebend in the royal free chapel of

Hastings.7

1 Cal, Pap. Rag, Letters, 1362—1404, p, 395.

3 Cal, Pal. Rolls, 1388—92, p 502‘

1bizl., 1391—96, p, 73:.

112111., 1501—90, pp 301, 577, 578; 1396-99, pp. II, 410.

Midi, 1388-92, p. 101; 1396—99, p. 220,

11nd,, 1390—1401, pp 25. I30,

lb17d., p. 439‘

“
a
c
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l. . Upon Butler’s death in July 1402, Henry IV preferred Richard

‘ . Kingstone (Kngesion),1 again already a canon of Windsor, to the

i \ wardenship.2 Kingstone came from Hereford and maintained a

M close connexion with this district all his life. Besides securing

(I ‘ preferment in his own diocese of Hereford (like Ahneley before

ii 1 him), he was often employed in Henry IV’s service in the northern

1 march. Accustomed as he was to the use of Hereford, which he

had followed in saying the canonical hours for most of his life,

Kingstone was unwilling to change to the Salisbury use which was

l ‘ by statute observed at Windsor. In 1413 he obtained licence from

‘ Pope John XXIII to continue to observe the Hereford use, and

,' not to be obliged to observe the use of Salisbury, even though by

‘ then he held a prebend in that cathedral church."

Under Richard II Kingstone had been granted five benefices,

among them the archdeaconry of Hereford (1389) and a prebend in

,5‘ Hereford cathedral (1391).“ The other three were outside the

. jw‘ diocese of Hereford; they were the chancellorship of Abergwili

i i (1392) and the churches of Pertenhall (before 1397) and Yeovil

( 397).5 Kingstone was one of the king’s household clerks who

accompanied Richard on his ill—fated expedition to Ireland in 1399.6

Under the new king Kingstone gained both office and preferment.

By I400 he was dean of the royal chapel within the household and

a canon of Windsor.7 With \Villiam Loveney, keeper of the great

wardrobe, he shared a grant for ten years of unmarked swans flying

on the Thames between Gravesend and the bridge at Oxford." In

1402, when the wardenship of Windsor fell vacant, Kingstone was

in Hereford, acting as clerk of the works in Hereford Castle.9 He

was appointed to the wardenship, but continued to be employed at

Hereford, where he was one of those appointed to inquire into the

loss of building materials there owing to the depredations of

 
 

1 In View of his Hereford connexions it seems safe to identify Kyflgsston with

Kingstone in that county, a royal manor 6.‘_, miles south—west of the city of Hereford.

3 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1401-5, p. 107.

3 Cal. Pap. Reg, Lellers, 140445, p, 377. This instance was quoted by Dr.

\\'. H. 13rere, The Hereford Brer'im’y (Henry Bradshaw Society), III, Introd, p. xlviii,

as an illustration of the hold the use of Hereford had over those who were accustomed

to it.

4 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1388432, pp. 87, 412. See also Reg. Gilbert, pp. 7, 16, 57, 72, so;

 

 
Rug. Trrfmml, pp, 58-100.

5 [1nd, 1391»90, p. 67; 1396-99, pp. 191, 199.

‘3 Mid, pp. 520, 546.

7 Ibid., 1399-1401, pp. 187, 381.

5 Ibid., p, 276.

9
122121., 1401-5, p. 91.
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inhabitants of the district.l Having begun his wardenship as an

absentee, Kingstonc continued to be given work which kept him

away from Windsor for long periods. At the time of Henry IV’s

Welsh expedition in 1403—4 he was occupied first in raising a loan

of 2000 marks on the security of customs dues or of the subsidy or

tenth and fifteenth just granted to the king, and later in collecting

the subsidy in Gloucestershire, Hereford and Worcestershire to pay

the men-at—arms and archers.2 He was empowered to receive

repentant Welsh rebels into the king’s peace, though reserving t0

the king forfeiture of their lands and goods.3 Between 1405 and

1407 he was treasurer of the household“, and while holding this

important office was the recipient of a number of benefices in the

king’s gift. These included the church of Croston in Lancashire,

prebends at Beverley, at St. Paul’s Cathedral, and at Salisbury

(the “golden prebend” of Cherminster and Bere), and the arch—

deaconry of Colchester.5 Henry IV obtained from Innocent VIII

permission for Kingstone to Visit his archdeaconry of Colchester by

deputy6 : his archdeaconry of Hereford he had resigned in 1404.

He held the wardenship of Windsor until his death at the end of

1418. His successor, John Arundel, was appointed by patent

dated 6 January 1419.7

(1)) SOME CANONs

Other canons of Windsor, besides the wardens, were prominent

in royal service and well beneficed in return. For instance, among

the first canons were four who at different times served Edward III

as surveyor or clerk of his works in Windsor Castle : prebends in

the new college formed part of their remuneration as king’s clerks,

augmenting the specific wage of one shilling a day paid them for

surveying these works. Success in supervising building operations

might mark out an able clerk for promotion. His business as clerk

of the works was purely administrative and financial : he looked

Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1401-5, pp, 107, 135.

11ml, pp, 293, 398.

11nd, p. 439.

Ibridu pp. 481—82; 1405-8, pp. 2, 263, 333.

5 11nd,, 14015, p. 494; 14038, pp. 3, 73, 112, 121, 158, 223, 349. He also

held the church of Fakcnhani in Norfolk and a canonry of \Yells (fbltf,, p. 3; Cal.

Pap. Reg, Lefty/’5, 1404-15, p. 244).

5 11nd,, p. 106.

7 Calendar of Norman Patent Rolls in P.R.O. Deputy Keeper’s Report, xli,

App, p. 700. Given before Roucn. For this reference I am indebted to Dr.

Ollard. Kingstone's will, in which he described himself as “an unworthy chaplain

*”, was dated 1418 (Harwood, I'Vindsor' Ofrf am] New, 11. 365).

6
:
4
5
1
)
—

of St, George’s
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after materials and labour and was responsible for the progress

of the. work, but was in no way concerned with the planning of the

architecture.l This was the work of the master mason in charge

of the building ; at Windsor it was John Sponley, whose importance

was reflected in the amount of his wage, one shilling a day, as much

as the surveyor’s.

Richard Rothley (Rothele or Roz‘heler),2 the first canon to hold

v this office of surveyor of the works at W’indsor, was appointed to

it by letters patent dated 26 April I350.a When he obtained his

. canonry at Windsor is not known, but he was named in the founda—

tion statutes of 30 November 1352 as one of the original canons of

, the college. Possibly he, like Robert Shutlingdon, was one of the

;‘ existing castle chaplains who became canons of St. George in

I 1348 when Edward III changed the foundation and dedication of the

‘ chapel of St. Edward.‘ If so, when in 1350 Rothley was appointed

to supervise building operations at Windsor, he was already a

member of the college for whose benefit these works were intended.6

St. John Hope has described in detail the progress of operations

under Rothley.“ During his period of office (26 April 1350—6 August

1351) the building of a chapter-house and adjoining revestryT

was begun; carpenters were set to work on new stalls for the

chapel; and the big statue of St. George was made.“ Rothley’s

accounts of the cost of these works have survived both in the long

roll in which he presented to the exehequer details of his expenditure

set out week by week,9 and in the summary compiled from it,

enrolled among the foreign accounts on the Pipe Roll.” His own

wages amounted to £26 108. 0d. ; one shilling for each day spent

on the job at Windsor, and two shillings a day for 61 days spent

travelling to London to fetch money and to Beams Park to pay

  

  

1 Knoop and Jones, TIM Alediawul 111115011, p. 17.

2 Richard seems to have taken his name from Rothley in Leicestershire, where

in 1351 he obtained royal permission to buy lands to endow a chantry (Cal. PM.

it Rolls, 1350-54, p. 66).

‘ 3 Ibid., 1348-50, p. 486.

4 See above, 1). o.

5 In 1349 Rothley held the church of Cil-y-cwni in Carmarthen, and was pre-

sented to the Vicarage of Luton in Bedferdshire (Cal. Pai. R0115, 1348-50, pp. 253,

315, 335). In Frith’s list of canons he is described as rector of Dnnton \\‘aylett in

Essex (Peter Scott’s Book, \Y.R., “213.21, p. 41).

3 Opt (it, I, 13043.

7 Now a room in the deanery.

9 See above, pp. 94-5,

9 PRO, Exchequer Accounts, K.R,, 492/27, cited by St. John Hope, 0/). rit..

I, 131»2.

‘0 Pipe Roll, 28 Edward 111, m. 35, printed in full by Hope, I, 1684),
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the wages of men felling timber for the Windsor works. He was

assisted by a clerk who received 35. a week. Experience in the

king’s service made canons like Rothley valuable as administrators

of the affairs of their college. Of the officials of the college in the

first twelve years of its existence few are known by name, for the

available records are scanty. But they reveal that at least in the

financial year 1354—55 Rothley's ability for business was employed

in its service.1 His Office was that of steward of the household, with

responsibility both for communal catering at Windsor2 and for

supervising the management of the college’s estates.

As surveyor of the king’s works at Windsor, Rothley was succeeded

by a fellow canon, Robert Burnham (Bernham),“ appointed by

patent dated I August I351.“ Burnham was surveyor for five

years. During the first of these, I35I-52, he managed to discharge

the duties of steward of the college5 concurrently with those of

royal official. His accounts as surveyor are recorded in summary

on the Pipe Roll ;6 some, like Rothley’s, also survive in detailed

form.7 From them St. John Hope has revealed the extent of the

works in the lower ward of the castle undertaken for the new royal

foundation.s Besides the completion of work begun under Rothley,

Burnham supervised the erection of lodgings and domestic buildings

for the canons and vicars, the re—roofing and re—glazing of the chapel,

and the building of the dean’s Cloister and the aerary. When his

term of office ended on 31 October I356 all the buildings for the

college of St. George were finished. Meanwhile Edward III had

rewarded him with another benefice, the church of Middleton Cheney

in Northamptonshire.9

Works went on in other parts of the castle, particularly in the

upper ward, where the existing royal lodgings were pulled down to

make way for more splendid buildings suggested, according to a

‘ Household Accounts, “CR, xv.3.I; Manorial Account (\Vraysbnry).

\\'.R., xv.53.43.

‘3 See below, pp. 17678.

3 St. John Hope identified Bern/nun with Burnham, perhaps the Burnham in

Buckinghamshire, near \\'iudsor.

‘ Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1350—54. p. 128.

5 Household Accounts, \\',R,, xv,3.I.

0 Pipe Rolls, 28 Edward III, in. 36; 29 Edward III, m. 40; 30 Edward III,

in. 39. Printed in full by Hope. I, 169—77,

7 P.R.O., Exchequer Accounts, KR, 402/28, 29. 30; 403,31 (cited by Hope

I, 138-46, 154—0 and 1111.).

3 Op. cit, 1, 136-59.

9 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1350—54, p. 440.
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contemporary Chronicler,1 by \Villiam of \Vykeham, who succeeded

Burnham as surveyor of the works at \Vindsor. \Yykeham was not

a canon of Windsor and could not have spent as much time there

as his predecessors in office, since he was at the same time directing

building operations at four other royal castles and eleven of the

king’s manors.2

From the end of April 1359 another of the canons was associated

with building at \Vindsor, acting as controller under \Vykeham.

This was William Moulsoe (3111130 or 1111/13/20),3 who earned Sixpence

a day as controller until I November 1361, when he succeeded

VVykeham as clerk of the works, with a wage. of one shilling a day

and John of Rouceby as controller under him. Moulsoe was first

described as canon of Windsor in letters close dated 19 March I36I,‘

but it is possible that he was already a canon in 1359, when he was

appointed controller of the works.5 He was holding office as

steward of the college in 13616 when he became clerk of the works.7

It was a difficult time to take over full responsibility for building :

the second visitation of the Black Death carried off most of the

masons and workmen already at Windsor, and those who survived

were loth to remain ;8 but he did his work well.*’ At the same time

he supervised the king’s works in \Vindsor Park, at VVychemere,

Folly John, Easthampstead and Kempton.10 This was the beginning

of a successful administrative career. Tout has traced Moulsoe’s

1 John Malverne, monk of \Yorcester. continuator of Ranulf Higden‘s Poly—

C}Z}“07’Ii£011 (Rolls Series, VIII, 359), quoted by Hope, I, 182, “:05.

"‘- Between 1356 and 1301 \\'ykeham accounted for works at the royal castles

of \Vindsor, Hadleigh, Sheppey, Leeds and Dover, and at the manors of Henley,

Easthampstead, \Vindsor, Folly John, \Vychemere, Hampstead Marshall, Sheen,

King’s Langley, Rotherhithe, Thundersley and fiaynard’s Castle (l’ipe Roll,

35 Edw. III, 111. 42. See P.R.O., Lists (mt! Indm‘rs, XI, 123).

3 Tout has identified Alt/Isa with Moulsoe, a Buckinghamshire manor near

Newport Pagnell, of which \Villiam was later the lord (Chapters, IV, 155).

4 Cali Close Rolls, 1360-64, p. 255.

5 Moulsoe was appointed to supervise the works at \Vindsor by patent dated

25 December 1358, but did not take up his duties as controller until 28 April 1350,

when the appointment was renewed by letters patent of that (late (Cal. Pal. Rolls,

1358—01, pp. 146, 194).

0 Treasurer's Account, \V.R., xv.34.1.

7 Cal. Pal. Rolls, 1361414, pp. 108, 112.

5 Cal, Close Rolls, 1360-64, pp. 391, 397.

9 His accounts survive in summary on l‘ipe Rolls, 36 lZdw. III, in. 45 ; 37 Ide,

III, m. 45; 40 Ed“: III, m. 40; and in detail in folio books, I’.l\’.O., Exchequer

Accounts, Kit, 403l10, 11, 16, St John Hope quotes extensively from these

accounts, 0/7. £17., I, 184-95, 2054). and they were used by Iinoop and jones, “The

Impressnicnt of masons for Windsor Castle, 1300-03", Economic His/cry, III, 350»

361.

1° Moulsoe's accounts for these works are recorded on the. l’ipe Rolls, as above,

See P.1\’.O., Lists and Indexes, XI, 123.
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rapid rise to prominence,‘ following at first in the footsteps of his

friend, William of VVykeham, both as clerk of the works at Windsor 1

and in 1364 as dean of St. Martin’s—le—Grand.2 3y this time VVyke—

ham’s genius for organizing, shown in his efficient direction of

building, had won for him the office of keeper of the Privy Seal

(in 1363), besides enormous influence with the king and an unparal-

leled collection of benefices. Perhaps it was due to so powerful a

friend that Moulsoe’s ability gained speedy recognition and revard.

Already in February 1365, before he laid down his office of clerk of

the works at Windsor in the following April, Moulsoe was appointed

to an important position in the exchequer, that of king’s Chamberlain

of the receipt.3 Meanwhile Edward HI had lavished benefices

upon him. By October I366, when Moulsoe sent in to the bishop

of London his return of benefices held in plurality,‘ he had in addition

to his prebend of Windsor and the (leanery of St. hilartin’s—le—Grand,

prebends of Abergwili, Lincoln, Dublin, St. Stephen, \Vestminstcr ‘ ,

and Hastings, besides the office of repairer and binder of books in

St. Paul’s Cathedral, London (which was worth 60s. a year in money

and a further 605. in bread and beer) :5 altogether his benefices were

worth £88 I3s. 4d. a year. Subsequently he was required to resign

the prebends of Windsor, Westminster and Hastings, and did so in

1368.“ While Chamberlain, his energies were not confined to the

exchequer ; in 1370 he was commissioned to inquire into the fore-

stalling of wheat in four south—eastern counties.7 When next year

the Commons, angered by continual disasters in the French war,

demanded the resignation of clerical administrators from the

highest positions in the state, VVykeham was obliged to give up his

post as chancellor ; but the clerical chamberlains of the exchequer,

though included in parliament’s list, were not changed. Moulsoe

retained his chamberlainship until 1375, when, after ten years in

the exchequer, he was promoted to the wardrobe. Tout has pointed

out a ”special intimacy” between the king’s wardrobe and St.

Martin’s—le—Grand.s Moulsoe was one of the many canons of St.

Cllllj7fl’1’s, IV, 153, 155-6, 163—4.

Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1364-67, p. 30. Moulsoe held the (leanery until his death,

11ml, p. 93; Tout, Chap/yrs, Ill, 250.

chz'strztm Simonis (Zr Smlbz'n'a (Canterbury and York Soc), II, 178.

5 These benefices (and the church of Amershain in Buckingham) were all acquired

between 1361 and 1306 (Cal. Pat. Roi/s, 136164, pp. 74. 78, 85, 2‘12, 331 ; 1364-67,

pp. 100, 232).

° II)i(l., I367~7o, pp. 103, 116, 151.

7 Ibid., p. 475.

8 Chapters, 11, 15, n. I.
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} i! Martin’s to become an officer of the wardrobe ; he held its highest

Ir office, that of keeper, from 13 October I375 until he died on 24

I October I376.l

. - As clerk of the works at W’indsor, Moulsoe had been succeeded

by Adam Hartington (HEI’f)’1'ng07l),2 who was appointed by letters

patent dated I3 April I365a and held office until Edward III’s death.

Hartington also succeeded Moulsoe in his canonry of Windsor, in

‘ 3 May I368.“ Within a month he had been elected to administrative

‘ office in his new college, for he was well practised in administration.

Besides his extensive experience as clerk of royal works (at the

; castles of Windsor, Moorend and Rochester and the manors of

, Henley, Easthampstead, Windsor Park, \Vychemere, Folly John

, and Kempton),5 he had since I362 been associated with ecclesiastical

l administration, as archdeacon of London.6 On 31 May I368, in

mid—year, he took over the office of steward of the college of Windsor

;,‘, from Edmund Cloville, who in his turn took up the treasurership.’

, They worked together until the end of the financial year, when

for some reason Hartington resigned his canonry. He was at once

appointed to another which he held until early in I376, when he

resigned it. His successor, Robert More, was appointed in February

1376, but the stall was again vacant in December, when Adam

regained it, holding it until his death.s The reason for this change

of stalls is obscure. In churches where prebends varied in value,

‘ stalls might be exchanged when a more profitable one fell vacant,

l, but those at “'indsor were of uniform value. Predilection for a

, particular house might explain an exchange where houses were

, attached to stalls, but at Windsor this seems not to have obtained.“

Perhaps Hartington was juggling with benefices : his second resig—

‘i‘ nation of a Windsor prebend (in I376) seems to have been a tacit

 

 

  
Herfyngdon is Hartington (in Derbyshirc), thus identified by Tout, III, 273.

3 Cal. Pal. Rolls, 1364-67, p. 98, St. John Hope (I, 196—204, 209-12) cites and

quotes from Hartington’s accounts, of which there are brief summaries for each
I of his twelve years of office (Pipe Roll, 40 Edw. III, mm. 37, 47; Foreign Rolls,

, 42 Edw. III, In. B; 43 Edw. III, In. D; 45 Edw. III, In. 1’; 4g) Edw. III, in. G;
‘, t 50 Edw. III, m, E; I Richard II, in. G) ; and detailed accounts for his first and

i . third years (1365-66 and 1367-68), including John of Rouceby's counter rolls (P,R.O.,
, Exchequer Accounts, K.R., 493/21, 22, 25, 26, 27, 28; 494/1, 4, 5).

., 4 Ibid., 136770, p. 103.

W 5 Ibid., 1364—67, pp. 81, 98; 1367—70, pp. 87, 88, 102.

5 Mid, 1361-64, p. 18L He vacated the archdeaconry in 1368 (Hennessy,

Refim’tm'ium, p. 7).

7 Treasurer’s Account, “KR” xv.34.6,

3 Call Pat. Rolls, 1367-70, pp. 151, 152; 1374-77, pp. 2‘ 2, 300; 1377781; p. 559.

" See above, p. 112,

1

i 1 Tout, of). cit, VI, 27.

?
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exchange of benefices, for he was appointed to the deanery of

Stafford, vacated by the resignation of Robert More, by letters

patent of the same date as those which presented More to Harting-

ton's vacated canonry of Windsor.

Hartington’s career closely resembled that of Moulsoe. Having

made his mark as clerk for building, he, too, was appointed to the

exchequer, where he became Warwick Chamberlain in 1369, on

Edward lII’s nomination since the Beauchamp property was in

the king’s hands.l Here he was Moulsoe’s colleague. With him

he served on the commission of I37o to prevent and punish those

causing famine by forestalling grain,2 and, like him, kept his

exchequer office through the crisis of 1371. Hartington continued as

Chamberlain until 1376.3 Meanwhile he also served the king both

as clerk of works and on various commissions. Between I369 and

Edward III’s death he supervised building at Windsor, Odiham and

Porchester Castles and on the manors of Isleworth, Odiham, Windsor,

Henley, Worldham, Wheatley and all other royal manors in the

New Forest, Langley Marish, Clarendon, King’s Langley, Wyche-

mere, Folly John, Easthampstead and Kempton.4 His most

notable commission was from Richard II, who appointed him in

1378—79, together with Richard Filongley, to survey all royal lands

on this side Trentf" One result of the activity of the two com—

missioners has left a trace on the patent roll; they found the

Oxfordshire manor of Woodstock to be worth much more than the

rent paid to the king for it, and the holder hastened to secure

confirmation of his tenancy at the old rent.6

The rewards of Hartington’s busy professional career included

both benefices and lands. As early as I362 Edward III gave him

a prebend of Hastings and the archdeaconry of London, which he

resigned in I363 and I368 respectively.7 Between I367 and 1376

he secured royal presentation to prebends of \Vells, Windsor, Exeter,

1 Cal. Pal. Rolls, 1367-70, p, 323.

2 II)1T(I,, p, 475.

3 Tout, Chapters, III, 273.

4 Cali Pats R0115. 1370-74, pn 77. 274, 457; 1374-77, pp- 96-7. 98-9. 118. 233,

253, 344; 1377-81, p. 9, Hartington’s rolls of account survive for Isleworth,

1369-75, and Odiham, 1371-77 (P.R.Oi, Exch. Accts., KR” 465/23; 478/30; 479/2);

l summaries may be found in Foreign Rolls, 42 Edw. III, In. B ; 49 Edw. III, In G ;

‘ 50 Edw. III, m. E; I Richi H, m. G.

l 5 Ibid., 1377-81, pp, 253, 260.

‘3 Ibid‘, p. 341.

7 117111., 1361-64, pp, 175, ISI, 309; Hennessy, Repertorz'mn p. 7.
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Salisbury, Romsey and London and the deanery of Stafford,‘ and

in 1575 shared with \Villiani of \Vykehani and three others grants

of the manor of l—Iitchin and of the reversions of six other inanors.2

He died in 1380.

With the death of Edward III, Hartington’s appointments as

clerk of works had come to an end, and with them, for the time being,

the connexion between canons of St. George and works in \Vindsor

Castle, Under Richard II, supervision of building was one of the

duties of the constables of the castle, except from 1390 to 1393

when Geoffrey Chaucer was appointed to arrange for the repair

of the chapel of St. George, then ”ready to fall into ruin”? St.

George’s Chapel and other buildings of the college again needed

repair in 1410, when the Knights of the Garter undertook to provide

the necessary funds. This time the king’s clerk to whom was

entrusted financial and administrative responsibility for the work

was \Villiam Gillot (or Gyloth), canon of Windsor since 1401.4 He

was obviously a useful man. In December 1403 he had been chosen

to accompany Edward duke of York, the royal lieutenant, into

South Wales insurgent in support of Owain Glyn Dwr (“Glen—

dower”).5 In October I406 he was to have gone with another royal

lieutenant, Henry IV’5 son, Thomas of Lancaster, to Ireland, where

conditions were almost as difficult;‘3 but this Irish journey was

cancelled and Gillot employed his energies instead as steward

of the college of St. George for the financial year 1406—07.7 His

duties in connexion with the building repairs at Windsor in 1410-11

were first to collect the money promised by the assembly of the

Order of the Garter at their meeting on St. George’s day 1410, and

then to find the necessary masons, carpenters and other workmen

and labourers. Stone for the work might, by royal grant, be taken

from [6 chef of Windsor.3 Gillot’s ability was apparently appreciated

1 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 13,647,111 390; 1367-70, pp. 103, 151, 152, 304.; 1370—4, pp.

168, 22 , 2 2; 1374~77, pp. 166, 212, 2 2, 390.

3 Ibid., pp, 170, 180.

3 Ibid., 1388-92, pp. 288-9. One of Chaucer’s accounts survives in summary,
Foreign Roll, 14 Rich. II, m. C, cited by St, John Hope, I, 221, 225.

4 112711,, 1399-1400, p. 472. He retained his prebend until his death in 1427
(Mid, 1422-29, p. 476; Hennessy, Repertorizml, p. cxxxi), In 1398 he was warden
of Deges chantry outside Canterbury (Cal. Pat. Rolls, 139091,), p. 387), and in 1421
exchanged the church of St. Nicholas, Chislehurst, for that of St. Andrew, Hubbard

or Eastcheap (Henncssy, op. 01322, p. 306),

5 Ibid., 1401~o5, p. 329.

3 Ibid., 1405-08, p. 262.

7 Treasurer's Account, “’qu xv.34.24.

*' Cal. I’at. Ji’nllx‘, 1408-13, pp, 267, 273, 315, 316.

7
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by the college. For four years, from 1413 to I417, he was con—

tinuously in administrative oifice, first as steward, then treasurer

and again as steward, and the reforms in accounting methods which

occurred during his treasurership may well have been due to his

initiative. 1

Besides these canons who at some time in their career were

connected with the king’s building works, the chapter of Windsor

included other distinguished clerks of royal households. Among

them was John of Newbury (d6 Neubm'y), who held a prebend at

least from 1353 to r355, when he was from time to time active in

the affairs of the college.2 Tout has told us the course of his career

in royal service. He was one of Queen Isabella’s household clerks

and long hold office as treasurer of her wardrobe.3 Dr. Johnstone

has drawn attention to a series which has survived of the

letters patent he issued in this capacity.‘ He was still in office

when Isabella died in August I358 and was later commissioned to

audit her accounts.5 Meanwhile he had been promoted to the

king’s great wardrobe, where he held the office of keeper from

2 January I359 to 29 June I361, when he died.6 As keeper of the

great wardrobe, he supervised the purchase, storage, transport and

distribution of such bulky supplies as cloth, furs and groceries of

all descriptions, including spices. It was his business in the autumn

of I359, when Edward III prepared the expedition against France

which was to reach Paris and secure the Treaty of Bre’tigny, to see

that the king’s spicery was supplied with all necessary drugs for

the campaign.7 One of the founder-Knights of the Garter, Roger

Mortimer, 2nd earl of March, was killed on this expedition, and it

was John of Newbury, as keeper of the great wardrobe, who saw to

the delivery to the college of Windsor of the cloth of gold which

Edward III presented for the funeral.8

One of John of Newbury’s contemporaries at Windsor was

Reginald of the Wardrobe (Carrie/obs)” whose name again suggests

1 See below, p, 226.

'~’ Household Accounts, 1353-55, \V.R., xv.3.1; Manorial Account (\V’raysbury),

1353-54, W.R., xv53.42.

3 Tout, op. £21., IV, I57, 383.

‘1 Hulk V, :86. Eight of these letters are preserved in l’.l{.0., Exchequer

Accounts, l(.l{., 3()3/3, one bearingr a particularly fine impression of his seal.

5 (,‘al, Put. [Co/ls, 1358—0I, p. 147, cited by Tout, op. cit., IV, 353, n. S.

6 Tout, 0p. 017,, V1, 36.

7 Cal. Close Rolls, 135460, p. 594.

3 1721703., 1360-64, p. 24.

‘3 Canon in 135354 (\\'.R.. x\'.53,42).
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‘i the administrative department he worked in, though no details

‘ of his career have so far come to light.

la Richard Medford (or Metford), favoured clerk of Richard II,
I held a canonry of Windsor from I375 to I390.l A trusted household

chaplain, he became conspicuous when Richard II was seeking to

evade baronial control by strengthening domestic departments

staffed by his intimates. Tout has shown this to be the traditional

curialist policy : since great and privy seals had in turn passed out

of the king’s control, Richard II began to use his secret seal or
i signet to express his personal wishes. 2 This instrument of autocracy

came into the custody of Richard Medford when in January I385

, he became the king’s secretary.3 Together with this promotion

came presentations to a number of benefices. The deanery of St.

Martin’s—le-Grand, the archdeaconry of Norfolk, and prebends of

Chichester and Wilton were given him in I385, and prebends of
fill York and Wells in I386.‘ His activities as secretary were curtailed

from 18 October I386, when parliament’s dislike of the unconsti—

; ‘1 tutional power of the Signet resulted in the chancellor’s refusal to

‘ accept Signet letters as warrants for the great seal; but Medford

I remained in close personal contact with the king. With other hated

curialists he was arrested and imprisoned by the lords appellant in

December I387, but the Merciless Parliament had slaked its thirst

1 for blood before his case came up for trial. He was released on

‘ 4 June I388 after promising not to communicate with the king on

:4 affairs of state. \Vhen Richard II returned to power in the spring of
l 1389, Medford resumed his connexion with the king’s household and

his promising ecclesiastical career. By I390 the king had secured

for him the bishopric of Chichester, and in I395 his translation to

I the more valuable see of Salisbury. Meanwhile Medford main-

! tained his association with the revived signet office. When Richard

l; II set out for Ireland in August I394 Medford accompanied him to

ll lend assistance to the new secretary, Roger Walden. In October

I I394 he was made treasurer of the Irish exchequer,5 and in I399 went

 
 

1 Cal. Pal. Rails, 1374-77, p. 165; 1388+); p. 265.

2 For the history of the Signet under Richard II see Tout, C/zaptw's, III, 404-5.
407, 441; V, 195430.

3 For Medtord's career see Tout, III, 399, 429, 435, 453, 457, 490; IV, 9, 54;
V, 210-21, 223, 225.

4 Cal, P112. Rolls, 1385-89, pp. 14, 21', ()7, 72, 163, 195. He had already been
granted the church of \Vittersham in Kent in I381, a prebend of Hastings in 1383,
and the provostship of Holyhead in 1384 (ibid.. 1381435, pp. 36, 42, 312, 322, 305)

5 Mid, 1391~96, p. 584.
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again to Ireland in the king’s company. Richard 11’s fall seems to

have brought Medford’s administrative career to a close, but he

retained his bishopric. He died in 1407.

Another of Richard H’s curialist chaplains, Nicholas Slake, held a

Windsor prebend from 6 May 1382 to 9 August 1394.1 Like Med—

ford, Slake was sufficiently prominent as a household official to

incur the hostility of the baronial party in 1386 and 1387. He was

among the royal clerks imprisoned by the appellants, but was

released with Medford in June 1388 on similar surety.2 Slake was

dean of the king's private chapel and had secured extensive prefer-

ment.3 He came back to court in 1389, when Richard II began his

personal rule, and enjoyed royal favour until the end of the reign.“

Although arrested and thrown into the Tower by Henry IV in

January 1400, Slake apparently made his peace with the new king

who in June ratified him in two of his benefices, the deaneries of St.

Stephen, Westminster, and St. Buryan in Cornwall, and next year

granted him two more.5

For one month only, 25 October—24 November I381,6 a prebend of

Windsor was held by William Pakington7 well known both for his

long administrative career in the service of the Black Prince, his

widow and their son, Richard H, and as the alleged writer ofa

chronicle.s Tout has told us how Pakington, like other members

of the household of the Black Prince, moved into the service of the

reigning sovereign when Richard 11 became king. On 1 July 1377

Pakington became keeper of the king’s wardrobe.9 To this important

household office was added a post of consequence in a state depart-

ment when in January I38I Richard made him chancellor of the

exchequer. This appointment was for life.” The benefices with

1 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1381—85, p. 123; 1391~96, p. 485.

2 Tout, op. cit” 111, 405, 430, 435. 452 n. 2, 490.

3 Cal. Put. Rolls, 1377-81,1>. 330; 1381—85111). 117, 397, 520; 138589, pp. 23,

77, 154, I58, 195, 347. For grants of land and privileges see ibid., 1381-85, pp. 389,

533

4 11,111” 1388.92, p, 475; 139196, pp. 25, 52, 200, 478, 485, 529, 613, 621, 634,

663, (>84; 1396-99, p. 22; 13994401, 1). 95; Cal. Pap, Reg, Laws, 1362-1404,

p. 500.

5 11nd, 1399—1401, pp. 214, 278, 448, 515.

5 IDLE, 1391~96, p. 584.

7 Tout pointed out his Leicester connexions and suggested that he took his

name from the Village of l’ackington on the border of Leicestershire, but retained

the familiar spelling l’akington (up. 611., IV, 194).

3 See his life by \\', Hunt, Dictionary of National Biography XLil, 95.

9 Tout, 1V, 19475.

10 Cal. Par. Rolls, 1377-81, pp. 588, 599.
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l
l

l

ti which the king delighted to honour him included the churches

i of Ivinghoe in Buckinghamshirc and \Vearmouth in Durham, the

l, archdeaconry of Canterbury, the deaneries of Lichfield, Stafiord and

| St. Martin's—le—Grand, and prebends of York, Lincoln, Tamworth

. ,l 4 and London. Pakington’s supposed chronicle, which has survived

‘ only in the extracts translated by Leland from a French epitome,1

' began in the ninth year of King John and included the reigns of

five kings. It is said also to have described the achievements of the

Black Prince,2 to whom the chronicle was dedicated.

Pakington’s successor as chancellor of the exchequer had also held

‘ a canonry of \Vindsor. John Nottingham was a treasury clerk who

began to collect grants and benefices under Richard II’s rule.

When he was presented to a prebend of Windsor in November

13873 he had already been granted seven benefices‘ besides two royal

‘ pensions of 10 marks and £10 respectively}5 In the following years

5,: he made a number of changes in his livings,6 among them the

i ‘ resignation of his stall at Windsor in January 1389 in return for the

i church of Cottingham.7 He was appointed chancellor of the

l exchequer on 26 July I390,s and held the office after Richard 11’s

1: deposition. Henry IV made few changes in the permanent staff

; of government departments, and Nottingham was among those

: whose appointments were confirmed by a re»grant.9 Subsequently

Henry IV also confirmed him in the two pensions given by Richard

II.10

Of the clerks of the Black Prince’s household, two others besides

Pakington were canons of \Vindsor. They were Hugh Bridham and

Thomas Madefray, both mentioned in the earliest surviving full

list of canons, dating from 1362.11 In that year Hugh Bridham

secured an advance payment of his dividend12 before accompanying

 
1 Collrrlmzm, I, 455 if. The evidence for this attribution is fully discussed by

Tout (op. cit, IV, 194, n. 3), who considers it doubtful.

2 Fuller, HIM/Hues, II, 475.

3 Cal. Pat. 11’0le, 138589, p. 367.

4 Ibid., 138185, pp. 224, 234; 1385-89, pp. 142, 157, 195, 234, 302. One of them

(Thurcaston) he resigned before 28 September 1387 (ibid., p. 350).

5' Ibidi, 1381-85, pp. 317, 403.

‘5 11nd,, 1385789,p. 536; 1388-92, p. 118; 139196, pp. 52, 486, 517; 1396-99

PP‘ 315, 381-

7 Ibid., 1385-89, p. 538.

9 11nd, 1388-92, p, 295.

9 Ibi11., 1399-1401, p. 5,

4 1" Ibidi, p 256.

4: 1‘ Treasurer's Account, \\Kl\’,, xv.34.1.

\ 12 See above, pl 110.
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the prince when in I363 he went to govern the domains in South

France restored to Edward III by the Treaty of Bre’tigny. Bridham

already held the church of Sutton, the hospital of St. John at

Wycombe and prebends of Exeter and Chulmleigh as well as his

Windsor prebend, but in I363 Prince Edward petitioned Urban V

on his behalf for a canonry and prebend of St. David’s. This was

granted, but the recipient was to resign all his other benefices save

Sutton.1 However, Bridharn was still in possession of his prebend

of Windsor in I377 when he exchanged it for a prebend of Chichester.2

Thomas Madefray was a canon of Windsor as early as I355, when

papal provision to another benefice was sought for him.“ Innocent

VI was complaisant and granted the desired prebend of Lincoln,

forgetting that he had on the previous day agreed at the request of

Henry duke of Lancaster to provide his secretary, Roger of Burton,

to it.“ Burton secured the prebend and was ratified in possession

of it by Edward III some months later.5 Meanwhile the duke of

Lancaster made amends by petitioning the pope on Madefray’s

behalf for a benefice in the gift of the archbishop of Canterbury,

which was duly granted,e Madefray already held the church of

Bradninch in Devon, and by 1363 when the Black Prince asked

Urban V for a canonry of Exeter for him, had prebends of Wells,

Glasney and Windsor as well.7 Apparently he did not get the

prebend of Exeter, for his return of benefices of 1366 includes only

the four he held in I363.8 Together they were worth £24 a year.

Although it seems likely that Madefray’s position as household

chaplain to the Black Prince often involved non—residence at

Windsor, after the prince’s return from Aquitaine in I37I he certainly

resided, for he held the office of precentor of the college for the finan—

cial year I37I-72.9 He died in possession of his prebend in I375.lo

1 Cal, Pap. Reg, Prtilions, 13424419, 1x 455.

'~' Cal. Pat. Rolls, 137477, p. 438. Curiously, by patent dated 11 November 1372

(will, 1370-74, p. 215), Bridhaiu was described as deceased and his prebend of

\Vindsor granted to Richard Raunds, who finally secured it in 1377 by the exchange

mentioned above That Bridham was still alive and in possession of his prebend

is proved by records of payments made to him by the treasurer of the college of

\Vindsor (\\’.R., xvi34.11, I3).

3 Cal, Pap. Reg, Petitions, 1342—1419, p. .270

11ml, p. 275,

Cal. Pal. Rolls, 1354-58, p. 299‘

Cal. Pap, Reg, Petitions, 1342-1419, p 280.

lb'idr, p, 455‘

Gz'mzdissan’s Register, III, 1248.

Treasurer’s Account, \\'.Ri, xv.34.8.

1° Cal. Pal. Rolls, 1374-77, p. 165. Harwood quotes some of his bequests from

his will, dated 1374 (lrl'iizzlsm’ Old and New, 1). 364).
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ii Of Queen Philippa’s household chaplains a notable and successful

i one, \Villiam of Polmorva,1 was from before I352 until his death in

I362 a canon of Windsor." From small beginnings this poor Cornish

I, scholar, the recipient in I326 of a bequest of half a mark of his late

l bishop’s charity,3 made his way to the position of Queen Philippa’s

L‘ confessor with its accompanying profits in royal grants and

I , gifts. William was a master of arts of Oxford. He went up to the ,x

3 fl university in or before I333 as a scholar of Exeter College, Bishop

l‘ Stapeldon’s foundation for poor clerks of his diocese.‘ From this

l time his fortunes never looked back. He was rector of Exeter College

1 in 1336—37 and became fellow of University College in 1341. By

.‘ I341 he had attracted the notice of Queen Philippa, who presented

ll him to a fellowship of her own foundation at Oxford, Queen’s

I College,5 where he remained until 1348, when the queen gave him

the church of Witley in Surrey, of which she was patron.“ Next

year he became sub—dean of Exeter, and in the following year,

I350, chancellor of his university.7 In I350 he exchanged Witley

i for a prcbend of Hastings.S Already a canon of St. George in I352, \

l he obtained further a grant of £20 a year at the exchequer for as l

‘ long as he stayed at Windsor.9 By I355 he held the churches of

Sutton Veney and All Saints’, Barnwell.10 In September I361,

during a vacancy of the see of London, Edward III presented him

to the archdeaconry of Middlesex.11 By the end of the year, when

Innocent VI granted Queen Philippa’s request for a canonry of

Lincoln for her favoured confessor, Polmorva was holding three

prebendsy of Hatings, Crantock and Windsor, as well as the arch—

deaconry:12 nevertheless he was in residence at Windsor, where he

} held the office of treasurer from I December 1361 until his death in

i the following September.13 A short time before he died, Polmorva

t

 

 

  

1 \\‘illiam came from Pohnorva in St. Breock. Cornwall. His name has some—

times been misread as Palmorna (see Boase, Rag. of Evcter COM, Oxford (Oxi. Hist.

Soc). 1:. 3). 7
2 Ca]. Put, Rails, 1350—54, p. 360; 13614”, p. 248.

3 Reg. of Bishop Stapelzlmz of Emir]; pp. 5707.

4 Boase, Rrg. of [CHIN Collt‘gr, p. 3.

5 Op. (27., p. lxiv.
‘,

“ From a list of incumbents in \\itley church, compiled from the registers at

, inchestcr.

I 7 Le Neve. Fuji. l, 3Su; 111, 405.

8 Cal. Pal, Rolls, i34S—5o, p. 501,

9 1bi(1., 1350-54, p. 300.

1“ 1L2'(/., 1354-58, p. :73: Cal. Close Rolls, 1354—00, p. 21:,

‘1 Cal, Pat. Hulls, 1301-04. p. 74.

‘2 Cal. Pap. Rug, I’t‘tiiiozzs, 1342-1419, p. 38x.

‘3 Treasurer‘s Account. \\'.l<.. X\’.34.I.
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gave up to Edward Ill lands which he held at Shaw in New Windsor

in return for an annuity of IO marks (£6 I35. 4d.) at the exchequer

to be replaced later by a benefice worth £20 a yeari1 It was a

belated arrangement from Polmorva’s point of View; grant of the

annuity was made by letters patent dated I7 September 1362, and by

patent dated eight days later Edward III was filling the vacancy at

Windsor caused by his death.

Many other members of the Windsor chapter were royal clerks,

briefly so described in their patents of appointments, of whose

professional careers little or nothing so far is known. But although

a large proportion of the canons were king’s clerks, the statutes of

the college required that in order to enjoy its emoluments they should

be for the greater part of the year resident at Windsor. Unlike

other colleges of secular canons where king’s clerks held prebends

but never resided, leaving the business of the chapter to be con—

trolled by a few residents, the college of St. George could and did

benefit in its own administration from the capabilities and energies

which had marked out its canons for promotion in the king’s service.

The offices of treasurer, steward and precentor changed hands

almost yearly, yet there was no lack of continuity or ability in the

practical running of the college’s affairs. On an average two—thirds

of the chapter was constantly resident. Even the busiest and most

distinguished of the canons, for instance, some of those noticed

above, were to be found among those who served the college in its

chief administrative offices.

‘9 C. CHAPTER ACTIVITY

Final control of administrative affairs was in the hands of the

whole body of canons in chapter. For the regular business of

administration the chapter relied on its responsible officials, but

all important matters and expenditure outside the ordinary routine

had to be referred to it for a decision. The chapter met daily:

prime was always finished in the chapter house and when it was

over the canons were to remain behind for chapter business if any ,"3

but it seems unlikely that they dealt with administrative affairs

every day. Possibly there was a weekly business meeting, perhaps

on Saturday when the chapter was in any case prolonged while

1 Cal. Par. Rolls, _r361-64, pp. 245, 248.

3 College Statutes, 24.
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the coming week were presented by the precentor to the warden,

This suggestion is to a certain extent supported by the dates given

in the treasurer’saccount of I406—72 of chapter meetings at which

bills of expenses were approved. The dates were with one exception ‘

Saturdays.

W General chapters were held twice a year. Matters of particular

it importance were usually reserved for these meetings, although if

V ten days’ notice were given such business might be transacted at

I . .

1‘ records of chapel attendance and arrangements for the servrces of

any chapter meeting.a Dates were fixed by statute for the two

1 general chapters, eight days after Easter and 3 November, but

the canons did not adhere strictly to them. Instead they arranged

to hold general chapters on convenient days near these times:

1 within two or three weeks after Easter and at some time in Novenr

I‘ ber. For the Easter chapter a View of account, or half—yearly

statement of the financial position, was available, and at the

November chapter, after the annual audit, the canons could hear

it . a full report of income and expenditure With this information

before them they were able to decide how best to make arrangements

for the future, 
(a) LOANS AND THE RESERVE FUND

The chapter could decide to contract a loan, although not more

than 100 marks (g66 13s. 4d.) might be borrowed without permission

from the king.‘ But the college was not obliged to borrow from

outside when in need of money for extraordinary expenses or for

improving its properties. There was a fund for such purposes,

built up from surplus income of which a third was set aside in the

aerary each year. The use of this fund was regulated by statute

and strictly limited. If money was taken from it unlawfully the

borrower was to repay double the sum within a month or be sus—

pended from his benefice until he did. The canons in chapter were

to control the fund and to use it only for “contingent” expenses

as distinct from ”incumbent” or ordinary expenses which were

met out of the common revenue. Some “contingencies” were

‘ mentioned in the statute : the fund might be used to cover expenses

occasioned by fire, by murrain of animals or failure of crops, to

 

‘ College Statutes, 37.

2 \\'.R., xv,34. 24. See above, 1.). O8. 3 College Statutes, 44.

"‘ College Statutes, 45-46.
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defend the rights and properties of the college if it became necessary

to go to law for them, and to increase the income of the college}l

In the period studied the canons in chapter stood by the letter

of the law when spending the money in the fund, but they also

‘ regarded it as available in emergency as a fund for loans. Expendi-

ture from the reserve fund was legitimate if for purposes mentioned

in the statute; if the money was needed for any other purpose,

however, it could be taken as a loan and was repayable. Such a

loan of £20 was taken from the aerary in May I367. Of it £6 was

spent by the steward on buying materials for repairing a wall;

what became of the rest was not stated.2 Again, in 1411—12 a loan

from the aerary was used to pay for the repair of bells.a The cost

of repairs was regarded as part of the ordinary running expenses

of the college for which it was not permissible to dip into the reserve

fund; therefore, although the fund was utilised to advance the

money, it had to be repaid. Legitimate expenditure from the

aerary fund was made in 1371 when £80 was taken from it. Of

this, 7£20 was spent on building a new mill on the manor of Craswell

in Bray, and the remaining £60 on the purchase of sheep for the

manors of Iver and Craswell.‘ Since by this expenditure the

property of the college was improved and the stock of the manors

replenished, the statutory requirements were fulfilled. It is prob—

able that cattle disease had made the re—stocking necessary, for a

very high price was paid for the new sheep, about 25. 4&d. a head,

when an average price for the year I371 was Is. 8gd.5 In I4I5-I6“

the reserve fund supported some of the costs of a law—suit against

John Crewkerne whom the canons had tried, by every means

including violence, to dislodge from the Vicarage of Saltash since

1 Ordinmmts ct stamimus quad tel'cia. pars illius quad de Mddim'bus el preventibus

dicing Capallae, ultra [oi/para prebcndarmn szoniconwz pammiamqm salz‘endam

(lion's 711ilitib1tsf)7’0 comm necessariis ac (Zisb’ibulianes quotidimzas Canonicis at llfilitibus

cxsalvmdas, partimzesque vz'cari'iommz clerical/mu at charistm'unz (Ia quibus pwmittitur,

”comm carm'a c'izlmnr Caprllnc onem inmmzbmtia debits supportmzda, superz’sse cantigit

In commimi acl'm/ia dicing Cuptllac ammalim rt'ponatm/ cl custodian/r secure ad ipsius

Capellm’ i/zcsam’zmr ct usrmz, 1311 utilimn's seu nu‘ussitafrs pry iizcgrzciizztlz, morinam

mmnalium 5m; (IQ/(55111171 bladomm ml alimzrle conlinguniu, [7m ipsius defensz'mw

fin/Mun. at jm'tinv”liarmn, 5i 75m vis lz'tigai'e opal/innit, 3m in incrrmmlmn Tedd-Hum.

((pfill'cmzda. College Statutes, article 10 as quoted in the 1605 interpretation (see

below, p. I42, 11‘ ),

2 'l‘rcasurcr‘s Account, “CR, xv.34.4, 3 [121111, x\n34.28.

‘ Huh/H xv.3+7.

5 The sheep were bought at Beaconsfield on 14 May 1371, 281 for Iver at

£33 75. 5d, and 241 for Craswell at £28 lost The table of prices in Thorold Rogers’

History of Agriculluru and Prices in Eazglmui (I. 354) has Is. 82d. as the average

and 2s. ed. as the highest price for sheep in I371.

5 Treasurer’s Account, \V.R., xv.34.28.
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1398 when they had rashly presented him to it. It was unusual

for the chapter to touch the reserve fund for costs oi litigation,

although the statute allowed for such a contingency where rights

and properties were concerned, but this suit was particularly

important, for had it been successful it would have saved the ‘

college a compensatory pension to Crewkerne of £20 a year for the

rest of his life.

1 An interesting interpretation of the meaning of the statute

i concerning the fund in the aerary was made in 1605 after the dean

fl and canons had petitioned1 the Lord Keeper in Chancery2 for a

li decision on two points connected with it.3 First, they wished to

ii know which were “incumbent” and which “contingent" burdens,

‘ according to the intention and real meaning of the statute. Secondly,

,: whether all contingent burdens were to be supported out of the

aerary fund, and if not, which might be; for the wording of the

.1, statute limited the application of the money in the fund to “con— ‘1

1', tingent payments occasioned by utility or necessity”. The answers

‘ given were clear and detailed. Incumbent burdens were the 1

stipends allowed by statute to the various members of the college

and customary payments for the properties of the college, such as

pensions, portions, procurations and synodals ‘for churches, and

quit rents for lands. Contingent burdens were tour—fold : (i) pay—

ments voluntarily undertaken by the dean and canons, such as fees

and annuities to counsel at law or to local officials ; (ii) payments

which had become customary or had been allowed at a Visitation,

such as increases in the stipends of the members of the college, the

wages of officials not named in the statutes, allowances for fuel or 1

stables, and alms; (iii) inevitable expenses caused by decrease

of rents, necessary repairs and law—suits; (iv) payments imposed

by the king beyond those allowed by statute. Of these, all in the

first category could be met from the aerary fund because they were

for the common good. In the second category, increase in the

prebends of canons was to be borne from the dividend of the

   

 

  

‘ A decision was made in chapter 3 November 1603 "that a consultation should

be hadd both by ower 561108 and also men Learned in the lawes what at to be ac

compted onera continfrentia et onera incumbentia wherot mention is made in (m01-

statutes, to the end that tertia pars may be justly allotted owt afjaynst the next

accomptes" (Register of Chapter Acts, WR., 1111 2 f. 13)

’3 Sir Thomas Egerton (Lord Keeper 1596- 1603, Lord Chancellm 1003- 17).

3 Interpretatio Statuti de 3=L Parte \\R.,x1.D.18.1)1 12\ans copied this

document into his common-place book (\\ R. iv13.16 Book A ft. 154V- 155V), and

Ashmole copied it from Dr. Evans into one of his notebooks no\\ in the Bodleian ,

Library (Ashm. MSS” \"o. 1124, ft. 129 130) '
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residentiaries, and not from the aerary fund. Extra stipends of

other members of the college and of Officials not named in the

statutes could be paid from the acrary fund. Allowances for fuel

and stables were to be paid likewise, but only if they could be

shown to date from the first foundation of the college.1 All the

‘ rest could be met from the aerary fund. For this long list of

» contingencies (which amounted to £441 Is, 7d. in the year the

interpretation was made) the aerary fund was found to be quite

inadequate. The dean and resident canons had to give up part

of their dividend to Inect these expenses, and thus nothing could

be put in the aerary that year, and the fund also owed £136 35. 3:};d,

to the residentiaries.2 So broad an interpretation of the wording,

although justified in the opinion of lawyers, could hardly have

been intended by Bishop Edington when he drew up the statute.

(b) FARMING 0F PROPERTIES

The canons of St. George, like other ecclesiastical owners of

‘ property of this time, found it more profitable to let out most of

their estates to farm rather than to attempt the management of

them when, owing to the Black Death, labour had become both

dear and scarce. With the exception of the two neighbouring

manors of Iver and Craswell in Bray, their estates were farmed

out within a few years of their acquisition by the college. To

prevent the abuses attached to long leases, the first statutes as

framed by Bishop Edington had ordained that no lease was to be

granted for more than a five years’ term. At the Easter chapter

‘ the residentiaries shared the fines paid by lessees on taking up a

lease. For a long lease at a low rent, the lessee would be willing to

pay a large fine : this would benefit the residentiaries of the moment

but impoverish the college in the future. No such large fines were

given for a lease of five years or less.

At least until 1416 and possibly until about I450 the chapter

of Windsor granted leases only for the permitted term. Evidence

of the length of leases is contained in some accounts of treasurer

and steward and in the chapter’s halves of original indentures of

lease which have been preserved in the aerary. Only a small

number of early leases has survived. There are fifteen for dates

1 During the period here surveyed. the canons rented and paid for their own

stables with no allowance from the common fund,

i '-’ Note made by Ashmolc (Bodl. Lib, Ashm. MESS, No, 1124. f. {30),

1 +5
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‘ before 1450,1 of which eight are earlier than 1416. All of these

‘ were for a term of five years or less. In the treasurer’s account

roll of 1406—72 and the stewards of 1415—16“ the duration of all

current leases of the college properties was stated. None of these

was for more than five years. It is true that the chancellor after

visiting the college in 1378 reproved the chapter for granting a

1 lease of the church of Uttoxeter for more than five years, but this

was presumably the only illegal one among the current leases,

since no other was mentioned ; so that it seems as if normally the

‘ statutory limit was observed. Leases were frequently renewed

‘ for a further term to the same lessees, but the chapter kept to the

l five—year limit for each lease. Consequently the periodic expiry

l of the lease necessitated a survey of the property, which had to

‘1 be returned in as good a state as it had been received, and made

L possible a revision of rent at least every five years.

l

l

l

At the end of Elizabeth’s reign the chapter presented a petition

to the queen asking for release from the statute forbidding long

I leases. Since the middle of the fifteenth century the statute had

1 in any case been disregarded, for in I462 the manor of Craswell

"g was farmed out for a fifteen years’ term. The indenture of this

‘ lease is the earliest of those now in the aerary in which a lease to

gj. farm was granted for more than five years. From about I475

‘ leases were frequently granted for ten, twenty or thirty years.

I Although they had ceased to observe the intention of the statute,

the canons remained within the letter of the law by their careful

wording of the indentures which granted long leases in so many

terms of five years. Thus a lease to farm for twenty years would

be made 1489148 ad finem termini qmbzque annomm et sic tie quin—

quenm‘o in quinqumnimn usque ad fmgm termini? vigintz' mmomm

" ‘ extzmc proximo sequemnmi et plenum: annplem’ommz.‘1

The canons of Elizabeth’s reign petitioned for legal recognition

of what had been their practice for many years, supporting their

1 request with a list of reasons.5 They submitted that a five years

limit for leases had originally been imposed in order that the stock,

 

1 V’Vraysbury I446 (VV.R., xv.47.9); Langley Marisli 1377, I393, I399, I404,

I409, I411, I440 (“'qu xv.58. 342*, 47, 43, 44, 45, 46, 4S) ; Uttoxetcr 1385 (\\'.R.,
;l xv.28.12); Datchet I448 (VV.R., xv.58. 13.23); Ryston 1417, 1421, 1429 (\\'.R.. ‘
‘ xi.J.25, 26, 27) ; Saltash 1370 (Wilt, Xi.Ki4) ; Manor of Craswell r422 (W.R., xv.58.

D-73)-

3 \V.R., xv.34.24. 3 VV.R., xv.48.4.

4 Lease of Uttoxeter 1477 (\\".R., xv‘28.21). ,

5 "A brief of reasons against the statute for fyve yeres", \\'.l<,, xi.n.34. I
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which was farmed out with the land, might not be allowed to depre—

ciate. The stock had been gone long since. Also, the canons

maintained that ”ther is no president to be found that this statute

was ever observed since the first foundacion”. The evidence cited

above shows the error of their statement, but doubtless they had

no desire to find such a precedent. The term of five years they

declared to be impracticable because, since by law a reversion was

allowed three years before the expiry of a lease, the term was in

effect one of only two years. Tenants could not be found willing

to take up leases which were always near expiry. Moreover

lessees would not spend labour or money on improving the land

when their tenancy was so insecure, nor would they give large fines

for the lease. In consequence, the properties of the college were

falling into a ruinous state, and the dean and canons, deprived of

large fines, could not keep up their accustomed hospitality. They

pointed out that the usual term for leases was now twenty—one

years for churches and forty years for city and town tenements.‘

A final argument for the abrogation of the statute was calculated

to appeal to a Tudor queen : that the statutes of the college had

not actually been drawn up by a king of England, but by the bishop

of Winchester, a canonist, by the authority of Pope Clement VI ;

Edward III had only set his seal to confirm them. Elizabeth’s

answer was written on the back of the dean and canons’ petition :

Her majestie is graciouslie pleased to referre the consideracion

hereof to the right ho: the Lord Kepar and if his Lordship shall

find the suite of the petitioners agreable to lawe then her highnes

is pleased that a booke shalbe drawen up in forme for them by

her Majesties lerned counsell readie for her highnes signature.—

Caesar.

The petition (which was undated) must belong to the last years of

Elizabeth’s reign, for when the required royal answer to it came,

James I was on the throne. James, in a grant dated 9 February

1604, decreed that the chapter of \Vindsor might make leases to

farm of town properties for not more than forty years, and of

manors and rectories for not more than twenty-one years.2 By

this grant the chapter was enabled lawfully to lease out the properties

‘ of the college for terms as long as those allowed by the law of the

land.

1 . . accordinge to the statutes made in the xiiith and xiiiifh yeres of your

, highnes raigne. . . (Petition, VV.R., xi.D.34).

4 2 Frith’s Old Register, W.R., iv.B.4, p. 65.
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i (c) LITIGATION IN THE CENTRAL COURTS

i Like other ecclesiastical corporations of the time, the canons

‘ of Windsor safeguarded their interests in the king’s courts by

l‘ retaining for an annual fee the services of lawyers at Westminster.

‘ From at least as early as 1353-4 they were represented in the court

of the exchequer by John Bray, usher there. As attorney of the

g . college of Windsor, Bray lent expert assistance in any cause in

the exchequer court which concerned his principals. In return he

received £1 a year :1 this was apparently a usual fee for such

services.2 It is not difficult to suggest why the exchequer was the

first royal court in which the canons of St. George felt it necessary

to retain an attorney. No doubt financial causes were their most

frequent concern: to maintain their privilege of immunity from

the taxes from which Edward III’s charter of I353 had freed them

probably involved constant vigilance. By I361—2, when the series

of treasurers’ rolls of Windsor begins, the chapter had a representa—

tive also in the court of Chancery, William Murfield,a who received,

like Bray in the exchequer, gI a year.

In the exchequer John Bray continued to act for the canons

until 1367 when he became for one year, 1367—8, their attorney in

the Chancery. His successor in the exchequer court was William

VVolford, retained for the year 1367-8 at the usual fee of {L For

some years after this the chapter paid no permanent attorney in

the exchequer, but by 1375—6 was again represented there, this

time by no less a personage than Robert Pleasington, then chief

I baron of john of Gaunt’s Lancashire exchequer and his attorney

‘5‘ also in the royal exchequer.‘ In I380 Pleasington became chief

‘V baron of the king’s exchequer, but continued throughout his six

ll years in that office to act for the canons of Windsor and to receive

l

l

l

  

 

their fee. For the services and good offices of so influential a

counsellor the canons paid £2, double the sum Bray and VV'olford

had received. Pleasington ceased to represent them at some date

between 1386 and 1393, probably before 1388 when he came into

I 1 His fee was recorded among foreign expenses on the Household Roll, \\'.l\‘.,

xv.3.1, ma.

2 Attorneys retained by Canterbury Cathedral Priory in the courts of king’s.

bench, exchequer, common pleas and Chancery in the fourteenth century each

received {I a year (R. A. L. Smith, Canterbury Cal/18111111 Priory, p}. 754»).

3 His name was spelt in many ways : Merfeld, Mirfeld, Merefeld and Mnrvfeld

are variants.

’

4 As John of Gaunt's attorney, Pleasington received a fee of {Io a year ('l‘md.

Chapters, III, 357).
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greater prominence as spokesman of the lords appellant. The

chapter’s new attorney, Henry Webb, was unfortunate in having

so distinguished a predecessor; the fee was reduced for him to

13s. 4d, and was still at that level in I416.

In the chancery, Murfield was retained as the chapter’s attorney

until 1367, when for one year John Bray took his place there. By

I370 Murfield was again acting for the chapter, but now at double

l his former fee; he received this increased sum of £2 a year until

I372. No further fees were paid by the canons for a permanent

representative in the court of Chancery. From I377, however,

they paid an attorney in the court of common pleas a small fee of

6s. 8d. a year.

Such attorneys watched over the interests of the college as far

as civil suits were concerned; but for matters cognizable in the

courts of the church it was necessary to consult lawyers learned in

ecclesiastical law. The canons did not retain the services of such

men at a permanent fee, but appointed them to act in specific cases.

For instance, in the years 1361—3 they paid Master Richard Hampton

Ios. for representing them in affairs concerning the revenues of the

church of Uttoxeter, and in I377 appointed an ecclesiastical lawyer

to act for them in a dispute with Richard Gregory concerning the

ownership of the tithe of woods in Datchet. At one stage in the

long dispute with John Crewkerne mentioned above,1 when members

of the college were charged with using force to eject the troublesome

vicar from Saltash, the chapter paid a doctor of canon law and a

doctor of civil law, besides a skilled ecclesiastical lawyer for counsel.2

 
Besides securing expert help, the canons themselves played an

active part in the numerous law—suits in which they became involved.

From about I370, when their litigation began to increase, each

year the warden and chief officers of the college spent a considerable

part of their time in travelling to attend the courts. Defence of

the many privileges granted to them by Edward HI’s charter of liber—

ties occasioncd much of the. litigation. Details of an outstanding case

of this nature, belonging to the early fifteenth century, have been

preserved in the aerary. It concerned the right, granted by Edward

III, to imprison within the precincts of the chapel any one who had

committed a felony on the estates of the college, however captured.

In I422 the dean and canons had confined within the cloister of

1 Above, pi I42. 2 \V.Ri, xv.34.24 (1406-7).
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St. George’s Chapel William Hicks of Kibworth in Leicestershire,

whom they accused of felony on their lands. Hicks escaped from

his prison and was caught by Sir Robert Babthorpc, steward of

the king's household, who committed him to the king’s prison

called the “Coalhouse” for safe custody. The Coal House was in

the lower ward of the Castle between the gate and the houses of

the poor knights, and was the county prison.1 Babthorpe protested

that he did not intend his act to be in violation of the liberty of

St. George’s, but merely to keep the criminal safely until the king’s

court of Marshalsea could decide concerning the chapters right to

his custody. The dean and canons by their attorney, Nicholas

Clopton, appeared before the steward in the king’s court of Mar-

shalsea at New Windsor on the Saturday before St. Faith’s Day

(6 October) I422, and exhibited Edward Ill’s charter. This

satisfied the court, which pronounced judgment for the college,

and William Hicks was returned to the canons to be kept in their

own prison until his case was tried on I3 October.2

Another of Edward Ill’s grants was put to test in I455. Henry

Este, of the king’s wardrobe, delivered a writ to John Depeden,

one of the canons, within the precincts of St. George’s Chapel.

The execution of all writs had been granted to the college’s own

bailiffs and ministers in Edward HI’s charter, which had been

confirmed by Richard II, Henry IV, Henry V and Henry VI. The

dean, Thomas Manning, met the canons in chapter to consider

Este’s offence, and they decided that he should be excommunicated

for it. Este was warned to appear before the chapter to answer

for his offence, under pain of excommunication. He came on the

appointed day very humbly, admitted his fault and submitted

himself to the correction of the dean and canons, who received him

into grace because of his humility. As a public penance, they

ordered him to offer a candle weighing 1; lb in honour of Almighty

God and the Virgin His Mother, and of St. George, and to say five

paternosters, five aves and one credo on bended knee before the

statue of St. George in St. George’s Chapel. He was warned never

to repeat his offence.a

1 The county had complained in 1315 of the inconvenience of having the prison

at the Coal hole in the Castle, but it continued to be a part of the local prison until

the end of the eighteenth century (Harwood, op. cit, pp, 109410).

2 Memorandum, “CR” xv.58.2 (and transcript in Bod]. Lib, Ashm. M58,

No. 1125, f. 38v).

7‘ Aruudel “'hite Book, \\'.R., i\',B.I, copy on end folio of an almost obliterated

record on folio facing.
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No such full accounts of chapter action to defend the rights of

the college have been preserved for the period under review, but

from the entries in treasurers’ rolls of the costs of litigation, it is

evident that the chapter was equally jealous of its liberties then.

Edward Ill’s charter of liberties was frequently copied and exhibited;

the customary gifts were made to officials of the courts to secure

their goodwill and ease the passage of justice, and the canons and

their attorneys spared no effort or expense in defence of their

privileges.

(d) VISITATIONS

Some light is thrown upon the activities of the dean and chapter

by the records of visitations. As a royal free chapel, St. George’s

Chapel was under the jurisdiction of the chancellor, and such houses

were seldom visited unless they were notoriously in need of correction.

There is evidence that St. George’s was Visited in I378, I384 and

1408, and on each of these occasions there was much to be corrected.

Of only the first of these visitations has a full report been pre-

served.1 This reveals culpable negligence on the part of the chapter

both of their spiritual duties and 0f the business of the college.

The dean, William Mudge, with his chapter, was found guilty of

keeping back from the poor knights their shares in quotidians

forfeited by their colleagues and in gifts of money made to the

college by Knights of the Garter and magnates. Mudge also

neglected to pay the Vicars their salaries and kept back the incomes

of vacant vicarships which should have been shared among the

vicars. A sum of £200 given by Bishop Edington of Winchester

to endow an obit had disappeared. Other gifts had not been

properly divided among the members of the college. The muni—

ments of the college were not kept safely as they should have been,

and the close had been allowed to become overgrown with weeds

and nettles.

Since the dean set an example of laxity in his responsibilities,

the members of the college had no respect for him and he made

little attempt to correct their wrongdoings. One of the canons,

John Loring, absented himself from the chapel in order to go hunting

and fishing ; another, Edmund Cloville,2 was profligate and fre-

 
‘ Foam/a, IV, 50; 17 September 1378.

1 Cloville was also a. poacher, By letters patent dated I June 1358 he was

granted pardon for taking a youngr deer on Queen Philippa‘s land near Sunninghill

when out with his greyhounds on \Vhitsun Eve (Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1358~6r, p. 53).
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quently absent from chapel ; when he did attend he was irreverent

and joked with the laity during the service. All the canons were

irregular in their chapel attendance ; they remained in chapel just

long enough to qualify for their daily shillings and then left at once.

There were two knights in the college, Thomas Tawny and John

Breton, who both behaved scandalously. They kept women in

their houses, and John Breton was insolent, came rarely to chapel

and, when he came, immediately fell asleep.1 The vicars behaved

badly and ignored the dean’s correction.

Probably complaints from the poor knights and vicars of the loss

of part of their income had drawn the chancellor’s attention to

St. George’s Chapel and provoked this visitation. Financial wrongs

were at once put right. The clean was held responsible for moneys

which had gone astray, and was commanded to pay the poor knights

and vicars their full amounts both retrospectively and in the future.

The conduct of members of the college was again the dean’s responsi—

bility and he was warned that he must deal severely with offenders

and carry out the duties of his office more conscientiously.

The visitation of 1384 was made at the instance of nine members

of the chapter, probably the residentiaries. These canons resented

the authority which their warden, Walter of Almeley, tried to

exercise over them, and complained of his autocratic behaviour.

As a result, both warden and canons were summoned to Westminster

to appear before the chancellor’s commissary, and in October 1384

a visitation was begun.2 No report of the Visitation has been

preserved. It may have been conducted at Westminster and limited

to an inquiry into the doings of the warden. But an entry in the

treasurer’s account of the following year, 138545, refers to a visit

of the king to St. George’s Chapel “in October" when he made a

decision concerning the minimum residence necessary to qualify

for quotidians.a Perhaps the entry refers back to October I384 and

Richard II made the visitation in person.

The only evidence of a visitation of St. George’s Chapel in I408

is contained in the treasurer’s account of 1407—8. Among his

disbursements was a gift of 3s. 4d. to a messenger announcing a

visitation, and a further gift of 65. 8d. to another messenger who

1 . . lanlc accedil et Minis delicate ad hams cmzozzicas in dicta capz’llu .' cl

cum Mdimweril 56’ ad omndztm m eadcm, stallm dormil”.

2 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 1381-5, p. 498; Cal. Close Rolls. 1381-5, pp. 403, 484. See

above, p. 122.

3 VV'.R., xv.34.15. See above, p. 109.
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informed the college that it had been postponed until 2 August.1

The visitation was doubtless occasioned by the grave financial

state of the college at this time‘ In the preceding year a loan was

necessary to meet the year’s expenses, besides all the chapel offerings

which normally belonged to the residentiaries. In the year of

the visitation, 1407—8, the loan was repaid, but again the chapel

offerings had to be used to help out the common income. An

unfortunate gap in the series of accounts from 1407—8 to 1415-16

makes it impossible to see what results the visitation may have

had. The drawing up of a new inventory of the treasures of the

chapel in 1409-10 may represent part of an attempt to bring the

college’s affairs into order after this visitation. Certainly by

1415—6 the college was managing on its income more easily, but

the inclusion of a summary of the accounts of I4Io—I and of 1429-30

in a later petition to King Henry VI to demonstrate how impover-

ished were the revenues of the college, shows that both before and

after 1415—6, the chapter found its income insufficient for its

expenses.

1 \\’.R., xv.34.26. 





PART II

LOCAL ADMINISTRATION

1. Management of the estates

1TH the exception of the churches of Wraysbury, Datchet and

Iver, and the manors of Iver and Craswell in Bray, the estates

of the college were sufficiently distant from Windsor and from each

other to make it difficult to manage them profitably from the centre.

This difficulty was aggravated by the economic disasters of the time—

plague, cattle disease, high wages and scarcity of labour. Although

in the first decade of its foundation the college attempted direct

management of one at least of the distant properties, by I36I they

were all leased out and were not again administered by the college

save when temporarily there was no lessee. Of the neighbouring

estates, the three churches (Wraysbury, Datchet and Iver) were

administered by local officials under the supervision of the steward

until 1355 and possibly later, but by I361 they, too, were at farm.

After 1361 only the two manors of Iver and Craswell continued to

be managed as clemesne lands, and in I4I5 Craswell was let out to

farm. Thus by the close of the period surveyed the manor of Iver

alone remained directly under the control of the college.

A ESTATES AT FARM

(a) CHURCHES

By 1361, when the series of treasurers’ accounts begins, all the

eleven churches appropriated to St. George’s Chapel were at farm.

They included the churches of Wraysbury (with the chapel of

Langley), Datchet (with the chapel of Fulmer) and Iver in the

county of Buckingham, South Tawton in Devon, Saltash in Corn—

wall, Whaddon and Caxton in Cambridgeshire, Ryston in Norfolk,

Uttoxeter in Staffordshire and Simonburn in Northumberland. A

l Vicarage had been ordained in each of these churches,1 and a portion

set aside by the diocesans for the support of a perpetual vicar.

Such a vicar, although presented to the church by the rector, was

instituted by the bishop and was in the ordinary way irremovable.
 

1 See above, pp, 15724.
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l

‘l

‘i

11 Two of the Vicarages, \Vraysbury and Uttoxeter, were endowed

with part of the income of the church; the vicar of Wraysbury

H was to keep the small tithes and offerings (valued at £6 135, 4d.)

|) and the vicar of Uttoxeter the small tithes (value not given). To

2 the vicars of the other nine churches the college, as rector, was

bound to pay a fixed yearly stipend. One of them, the vicar of

Deddington, had besides his stipend in money the offerings and

‘3 mortuaries and the tithe of twenty acres of meadow in his parish.1

‘ Another, the vicar of Saltash, had first been endowed with the

‘ small tithes, offerings and altar dues (valued at £20), but in 1361,

ten years after the original ordination of the Vicarage, the bishop

)‘ of Exeter allowed a sum of £20 in money to be substituted for the

) endowment.2 The change was made at the instance of Edward III,

i} probably prompted by the college which thus could benefit from

i,‘ any increase in the value of the small tithes.

5:, By 1361 the college of Windsor controlled the whole income of

" eight of its churches (great and small tithes, glebe lands, offerings

if and altarage) and in return maintained vicars in them at a stipend.

I From a ninth church, Deddington, the college took all the tithes

1V save those from one plot of meadowland, and paid the vicar a

1 stipend. From the remaining two churches, Wraysbury and

l ‘i Uttoxeter, the college took the great tithes (of corn, hay and wood)

it and the altarage, leaving to the vicars the small tithes, of fruits,

herbs, cattle and dairy produce.

The canons leased their interest in these churches at a fixed rent,

leaving to the lessees the collection of the parish revenues. Although

leases to farm were restricted by college statute to a term of five

years, they were frequently renewed upon expiry, and churches

remained in the same hands for long periods. Sometimes the vicar

was the lessee, or one of a group of lessees. When a group of men

farmed a church it was rarely that all their names were mentioned

in the treasurers’ or stewards’ accounts ; usually only one was

named, he who actually handed over the rent. Consequently no

> full list of lessees can be compiled, nor is it possible to discover how

many vicars were farming their churches. Evidence is available

showing that the following churches were farmed out to their vicars :

 
Wraysbury to William Ashby (vicar) from 1355 to 1370.

1 Ordination of Vicarage, Arundcl \Vhite Book, \\'.l\’., I\'.B.I, 1‘. 19V.

‘-‘ Hcgislrr of Grundisson (lixeter Series of Episcopal Registers), II, I 1045, 1230 'V

and Arundel \\'hite Book, ff. 37m, 38. See above, p. 24.
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Datchet to John Mileombe (vicar) from 1307 to I378 or later.

Caxton to Bartholomew Colne (vicar) from I370 to I386 or later.

Uttoxeter to

Uttoxeter to John Rolfe (vicar) and others from at least I415_

 1 (vicar) from I375 to I378 or later.

Simonburn to William Angram (vicar) and others for years

between I392 and I400.

Saltash to William Young (Vicar I408—21) and others from I402.

Ryston to William Buskyn (vicar) and others from at least 1415.

The chapel of Langley Marish was farmed independently of the church

of Wraysbury to which it was attached. A series of leases of this

chapel, covering years between I377 and I415, has been preserved? :

these leases show that the groups of men who farmed Langley in

those years always included a chaplain ; from I377 to I382 Geoffrey

Whitemarsh, from 1393 to I396 Thomas Goldhop, from I399 to

1411 Richard Franklin vicar of Iver,8 and from 1411 to I4I5 John

Smart vicar of Wraysbury. The other members of the groups were

laymen, and it was one of these who paid the rent and was named as

farmer in the treasurers’ and stewards’ accounts.

Some of the lay lessees received from the college an annual livery,

a “robe” (that is, an outfit of clothing) or its money equivalent.

Liveries provided were of two kinds, the better kind pro gentilz‘bus

and the other pro valettis. A further distinction was made in the

better livery. The best kind of all, which included a fur, was given

only to the verger of St. George’s Chapel, to the bailiff (when there

was one) of the manor of Iver and, in 1404—5, to the chapter clerk.

Its equivalent in money was usually reckoned at zos.,‘ but when

given in kind the amount and price of the material varied. Always

it included some striped and some coloured stuff (often it was three

yards of striped and two of coloured) at about zs. a yard. The fur

usually cost 2s. ; in 1406—7 it was of white lamb. No other gentiles

received furs, although they often received as much and as expensive

material as the verger and bailiff; occasionally the amount was

slightly less. Gentlemen’s livery was given to most farmers who

had livery, and to the steward of the courts and, in 1395—6, to an

1 Name not given in the accounts.

'-' \\'.l<,, .\:\r.58.13:42*, 47, 43, 44, 45, 4o. ‘

3 In the lease or 1390 (\\'.R., xv.58.B.43) Franklin was described as perpetual

vicar of Iver, but in subsequent renewals of lease (1404 and 1409) as chaplain.

Presumably he served the chapel of Langley.

4 In 140273, however, the verger and the chapter clerk received only 135. 4d

each in lieu of livery (Treasurer’s Account, \\'.R., xv.3v .22).
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auditor. Recipients of servants’l livery were the reeve, granger

and warenner of Iver, the reeve. of Craswell, and, in 1385-6, the

college carpenter. When given in kind this livery consisted of

f perhaps two yards striped and 1.3 yards coloured material of a

cheaper sort than that given to the ge1n‘1'les. Its money value varied.

As its equivalent the granger of Iver had I35. 4d. in I366—7 and 105.

in 1370—1 and I37I-2, the reeve of Craswell had 6s. 8d. in 1402—3,

and the warenner of Iver 55. in 1401—2 and 1402—3.

The first livery recorded in a treasurer’s account as given to the

farmer of a church was 65. 8d. pro z‘mu'ca given to John Bayly,farmer

of Uttoxeter in 1385—6. The next surviving treasurer’s account, of

1393-4, recorded zos. given to John Wheler, farmer of the church of

Deddington, pro roba. Although the difference in the amounts

given to Bayly and Wheler would seem to be explained by the use

of the words 7017a (an outfit) and 252mm: (one garment), these words

apparently were not used strictly, for in the treasurer’s account of

1377—8 when the verger of St. George's Chapel and the bailiff of Iver

i received identical liveries, the verger’s was written 706a and the

‘ bailiff’s tnzm'z‘ca. Probably Wheler received a gentleman’s livery and

Bayly a servant’s. Another farmer to have servant’s livery was

Robert Pastorel, one of the farmers of the chapel of Langley from

I399 to I411. In the last renewal of their lease (I409) a new clause

was added: Habebz‘t Robertus mms f1’7’77mr2'0r211/H. dm'cmte termino

predicto wobam de liberaz‘a dz‘ctorum Custodz's et Capiz‘zdz' conzpez‘mtem

pro valetto.2 Other farmers of this period who had livery received

gentleinen’s livery. John Wheler of Deddington always had his in

money, 205., but the others received theirs in kind. Livery lists

in the treasurers’ accounts did not always give the names of reci—

pients. In surviving accounts only the lists of I385—6, 1393-4,

1394—5, I395-6, I4oo—I, 1402—3 and 1406—7 included names of farmers

receiving livery : they were as follows :

 

 

John Bayly (farmer of Uttoxeter) in 1385—6.

John Wheler (farmer of Deddington from at least I393 to

J 1403) in 1393-4, 1394-5, 1395-6.

J William Goodfellow (farmer of Vl’haddon from at least I391

l to I401) in 1394—5, 1395—6, 1400—1.

‘ Robert Coke (farmer of Ryston I395—9) in 1395—6.

1 Servant is used here as a translation of mlcllus because it seems more appro-

priate. being{ more comprehensive, than the usual translation as yeonian.

2 “III” X\'.5.‘5.B.45.
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Richard Maistergent (farmer of Uttoxeter from before 1393 to

1403) in 1395—6, I400-I.

John Gonne (farmer of Caxton from at least I393 to I407) in

1400-1.

Richard Person (farmer of Ryston 1400-8) in 1400-1, 1402-3,

1406-7.

William Spelyng (farmer of Iver 1404—7) in 1406—7.

John Clerk (farmer of Whaddon 1402—7) in 1406-7.

From this table it is evident that at this date provision of livery

was a condition of only few leases. Four was the largest number

of farmers to receive it in any one year, and no livery at all was

given to any farmer at least as late as 1377—8 (the date of the

treasurer’s roll preceding that of 1385—6 in the existing series).

Grants of livery to farmers became more common in the second

half of the fifteenth century.

Surviving indentures of lease which date from before I4I6 relate

only to the chapel of Langley (six leases) and the churches of Saltash

and Uttoxeter (one of each). Further information concerning

leases can, however, be gathered from treasurers’ and stewards’

accounts. It appears that from most lessees the college demanded

a sum of money or bond as security. This was deposited in the

aerary together with the indenture of lease, to be produced it the

rent was not paid. Upon the expiry of a lease, the college some—

times demanded payment for dilapidations. For example, when

Nicholas Carter’s lease of the chapel of Langley expired in I396,

his widow, Isabella, who had continued the lease after her husband’s

death in the preceding year, had to pay 205. for the deterioration

of buildings at Langley during her husband’s tenancy.1 Robert

Smith, whose lease of the church of Iver expired in I37I—2, “bought”

from the college then two cart—horses, six oxen, 25 lb of iron for a

coulter and a ploughshare, a plough and harness, and an old building

at Thorney mill. All this cost him £5 185. 4d. It may have been

that Smith wished to take away with him the stock and implements

thus paid for, but it is perhaps more probable that the payments

were for decrease in cattle and deterioration of equipment and

buildings during his tenancy; he had held the lease of Iver from

1 Et tie x15. J’Eée‘PIIS 116 more Xic/mlai Carma: nuper firmtzrii d2 Lngele pro

defi’ctz'bzrs in domilms apud Lang/e I'JIz'entz's in dimissimzt fiymc sue ill-fine termini sui

(Treasurer’s Account, \\'.R., xv.34.18).
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at least 1362. It is apparent from this reference that the stock of

the rectory of Iver was leased with the land. Probably most if not

all of the leases were stock and land leases.1 Henry Atwater, who

it took up the lease of Iver after Smith, paid £8 extra for the corn

it growing in the fields on his arrival, while Smith was allowed 20s.

it off the rent for the last term of his farm, perhaps to compensate him

‘i, for the seed which he had sown there.2 The college made a similar

allowance to William Ashby whose lease of Wraysbury came to an

end in 1372 ; he was allowed £6 off his last term’s rent.

Remissions of rent were occasionally made by the college on

grounds of compassion or for other reasons. Outstanding among

} such remissions was the large sum of £48 I 3s. 9d. owed by William

‘ Person of the rent of Ryston over a number of years. In 1395—6

‘ he was forgiven his debt, custos et collegimn scientes dictum Willelfimm

‘ Person m paupertatem incedisse. The college’s action was, however,

i not purely philanthropic. Already in the preceding years much

1 time and money had been spent in an attempt to obtain payment

I of Person’s debt by process of law. By this time the canons were

W convinced of the hopelessness of further attempts. Therefore they

j}, forgave the debt and made out a quittance for it, to cancel the bond

which they held from Person and his guarantors as security.3 Other

remissions of rent were of smaller sums and in consideration of

,‘ hardships suffered by lessees through plague or failure of crops.

i For some years, at least 1404—8, one of the canons, William Spigurnell,

i held a lease of Datchet at a rent of £26 I35. 4d. a year. During

> the years r4o4~7 he incurred considerable losses but, despite all,

he managed faithfully to pay the full rent. In View of this and

since he had arranged a new lease of the chapel of Langley for five

years at a rent 4 marks higher than formerly, the chapter made an

allowance to Spigurnell in 1406—7 of £8, of which {2 135. 4d. was

deducted from his rent for Datchet. The remaining £5 65. 8d. was

a sum he had received on behalf of the college from the late lessees

of Langley, of their arrears, and was allowed to keep. The treasurer,

who had to account for it among the receipts from Langley, entered

the amount again on the expense side of his account as an allowance

1 Cf. One of the reasons advanced by canons of \\'indsor in Elizabeth's reign

against the statute limiting leases to five years : "for that all the landes or the

moste part of them, were then [in the founder‘s time] let with stocke and store. . . ."

(See above, pp. 144-5).

2 Treasurer’s Account, VV.R., xv.34.8.

' Ibid., xv.34.18i See below, p. 163.
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made to himself, but with an explanation of the circumstances.‘

Thomas Stonehall took out a lease of Iver in I413 for five years at

£44 a year. His crops failed in 1415—16; consequently he was

impoverished and could not pay all his rent. The chapter forgave

him £10 which he had been unable to pay ex speciuli gmtm .

rations paupertatis et impotencie sue et quid bladum ibidem hoc eodem

(mm in magma 15am: deficiebat and allowed him to terminate his

tenancy that year, relieving him of the remaining three years of his

lease.2 A further example of clemency on the part of the chapter

belongs to the year 1422—3, outside the period treated, but included

here since it shows that although the college was itself in financial

difficulties the canons were merciful to others in similar straits.

ln I422-3 no payments were made of prebends or of the warden’s

salary : together with other liabilities they were left to be paid in

the following year, for the money coming in was insufficient to

meet them. Large debts were owing to the college from their

estates. However to John Wise, farmer of the church of Deddington

since 1416, who had suffered through the hard seasons, a debt was

forgiven as a gift m relevatione firms sue pro (arm's molestis elf dwis

ac central/it's eventibus . . . in'. If. v5.5. Ui-izfld.” Although good men

of business the canons of St. George tempered justice with mercy.

On the other hand the chapter could be and often was pertinacious

in attempts to reclaim debts. The history of the church of Ryston

at farm may serve as an example both of this and of contact between

the canons and the churches appropriated to them.

By 1361 Ryston was farmed out for £53 65. 8d. a year. According

to the ordination of the Vicarage there made in June I35I, the

college was responsible for (i) the vicar’s stipend of £13 65. 8d., a

year, (ii) a pension of £2 I35. 4d. a year to the bishop of Norwich

for sequestrations, (iii) repair of the chancel, (iv) provision of service

books. In addition the college as rector was responsible for alms-

1 [law m alloraliam farm ride”: I‘lzfisarrmz’ia muzr compulanli dc. parie firms

Capella dr Langlev (Ir ii minis pmximis prrcr‘dcmibus 11min supi’rizzs Uncralm' in

titulo (/1: Langley Uidylfcei pro tor ilmzarz'is jm/ dominum U'z'llrlnmm Spigmazell szom’,

rum Collz‘gz‘i c/r’fir/mm’izs Il/iziem limo a'eceptis ct eidz’m. domino U'I'Zlvlmo [w Capilulum

I’fIIZfSSfS L’Z 1’fll(1,\’(L(fS pro m quad fu'o ccclcsia do Duo/wt suhrrel furry/r from superius

mummy 1/11ch simt insiantius affidarri/ dairimenmm rt prrdizianmz mm mz'm'ma

innuwbal (u: Hiam fun (0 quad ad rommodmn Collcgzi Ctr/1511mm dc Langley prediclam

(1d firmmu jvosm't [W0 {m’nlino quinqzm amzw'zrm quoh'lw (111.110 (111 irm‘cmmzfzmz quatnor

szzwcai'um sci/[Hf zip z/lqum dialorum 2'13 amwrztm proximal/um fl'mfadmtizmz Hills.

i1iii.d.#cmi.s. mitt]. (\\'.R., xv.34.24).

‘1 Steward's Account, \\'.l{., xv.48.4.

5 Treasurer's Account, \\".R., xv.34.32.
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giving to the poor of the parish, and for the payment of royal taxa~

tion. No record of payment of either the vicar’s stipend or the

bishop’s pension appears in any surviving treasurer's account

save that of 1377-78, when the church of Ryston was temporarily

in the hands of the college for want of a lessee, and both payments

were discharged by the treasurer, and in 1393—94 and 1394-95,

when the bishop’s pension only was paid, doubtless because,

as the treasurer noted, the lessee had failed to pay. Obviously

the responsibility of both these payments was transferred with

the lease. A lease of Ryston dated II June 1417 contained

such a provision : Et predictz’ fmnar'z'i solvent dm'am‘e termino

predicto vicario ecclesie emsdem portr'onem 52mm in ordmatione

vicarie predicte sic limitamm . . . Ei . . . ale 017114476153 omnibus

ordinariis et extraordinariis dicta rector/i6 at ecclesie qualitarcmzque

incumbentibus erga Episcopum Norwicensem et qzmusqzze alios

acquietabunt preterqumnprefatz' Custos et collegimn acquietabzmt prefatos

firmarios erga domimam regem d3 qwibnsczmque taxis 6t iallagiis sibz'

concessis seu concedendis rim/ante ternzmo predicto.‘ No details of

leases of Ryston prior to 1416 have been preserved, but in the

treasurer’s account of I376 an entry recording payment of the bishop

of Norwich’s pension for Ryston was crossed out qm'a perfiwmu’izmz.2

Since the lessee of Ryston paid both the vicar and the-bishop, the

sole remaining liabilities of the college with regard to Ryston, once

service books had been provided, were repairs, alms and royal taxes.

Of these liabilities the first two, repairs and almsgiving, were

discharged by the lessee on behalf of the college. Necessary repairs

both to the chancel and the farm buildings were done by him, the

cost of this being credited to him against his rent. When directed

by the steward, he distributed a quantity of barley to the poor of

the parish as from the college of St. George. This may have been

an annual alms to the poor, but only two instances of its distribution

have been recorded in surviving accounts: in 1369—70 I quarter

4 bushels (costing I55.) were thus distributed, and in 1375—76 5 quar—

ters (costing 205.). These references3 are the only evidence of alms—

giving to parishioners of churches appropriated to St. George’s

Chapel which appear in the records of this period. By Edward

III’s charter of liberties the estates of the college of Windsor were

exempt from every form of royal tax, but this privilege was valid

only when the king pleased to allow it. Only occasionally could

1 \V.R,, xi, L25. '3 Treasurer’s Account, \\'.l{., xv,34.rr,

3 Steward's Account, W.R., xv.48.1; Treasurer‘s Account, “21L, “7.34.10.
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the king afford to allow the estates of St, George's to pass untaxed.

Consequently the canons frequently found themselves, despite all

appeals, liable to pay tenths and subsidies for all their properties,

the church of Ryston among them. Such payments were made

from Windsor.

The first lessee of Ryston to be named in the accounts was \Villiam

Person. His rent of £53 6s. 8d. was payable in four equal sums of

£13 Os. 8d. at the four terms of the year, Christmas, Lady Day,

Midsummer Day and Michaelmas.1 Collection of rent was the

stewards responsibility, but he did not always receive it personally.

For instance, in 1369—70 the warden collected sums of money from

various estates, keeping back £66 I35. 4d. of it for his own salary,

which the steward included in his expense account as if he had paid

the warden. Among the sums thus kept by the warden was £20

of William Person’s rent for Ryston. 3 In the following year, 1370—71,

Person paid only £27 I38. 4d. of his rent, leaving a debt of £25 I38. 4d.

His payments in the next year, I37I-72, were irregular and inade-

quate. A messenger was sent to him in january I372 and again

in February to ask for the money due, but eventually the steward,

Richard Bokelly, collected £19 IS. 8d. from him on I5 February.

He paid a further £25 at Easter (of which £5 was collected by the

warden) and another £3 on 13 July, but this was all. Consequently

at the end of this year his arrears had risen to £31 18s. 4d.3

Apparently Person was unable to make the lands he had rented

pay. In addition the property suffered when in 1374 a band of

ruffians broke in. They stole stock worth £40 besides hares, conies,

pheasants and partridges from the warren, and other goods worth

£100; they attacked the farm servants and beat and threatened

them so severely that they were in fear of their lives and dared

not stay to do their work. The stock was the property of the

college; therefore William Mudge, the warden, complained of

these men to the king, who appointed a commission to hear and

decide the matter.‘ A similar complaint was made by Hugh Burnell

and William Kerdeston, two knights of Ryston, whose property

had also suffered at the hands of the ruffians. Subsequently it was

l These were the most usual terms for payment (adfcsm Naialis Domini, Ammu—

ciazionis Bertie Ala/“770 Virginis, Naiivilatis Sandi jo/zmzazis Baptisfe (-1 Saudi

.My'clmelzis) and are still, of course, quarter days in England.

3 Stewards Account, \V.R., xv.48.1.

3 Treasurer's Account, \\'.R., xv.34.8.

I 4 Cal. Pat. Rolls. 1370-74, p. 401 (26 July I374).
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discovered that the wrongdoers belonged to the manor of Sutton

in Norfolk, which was part of the inheritance of a minor in the l

king’s wardship, heir to the late earl of Pembroke. Lest the inheri—

tance of his ward might be in any way prejudiced by this trial, the

king ordered the commission not to proceed.1 Mudge acquiesced,

but Person was not disposed to let the matter drop, neither were '

i Hugh Burnell and William Kerdeston, whose complaint against

‘ the Sutton men had similarly been shelved. Kerdeston sought

revenge. Person was willing to join him, and with a band of follow-

 

ers they made a raid into the Sutton lands at Brumstead and Suffield,

where they carried away turves, trampled the grass, beat the servants

and so threatened them that they dared not go to their homes, much j

less till the lands. The manor of Sutton was then held at farm by

Margaret, countess of Norfolk, who complained to the king in her

turn. A commission was appointed by letters patent dated 18

September 1376 to hear and decide the case,2 but its findings are not

recorded.

Although Person had managed by r375 to reduce his arrears

of rent to {4 I35. 4d, he soon found himself again hopelessly in

debt. His rent had been lowered to £50 a year in 1375, but, despite

this, by 1377 he owed the college £40 125. 8d. Now the college took

action. On 9 September 1377 Richard Raunds, treasurer of the

college, rode up to Ryston. He carried with him a writ against .

Person which he delivered to the sheriff of Norfolk ; he re—entered ‘

j w the Ryston estates in the name of the college, and attempted to find

another lessee. Raunds was away from Windsor for thirteen days, j

but could arrange no new lease. Consequently the church remained

temporarily under central management.3

‘ For the year 1377—78 Ryston had to be administered from Windsor,

. and John Massingham, one of the canons, was put in charge of it.

He went there first in December, beginning his journey on the

3rd and spending twenty~four days in all away from Windsor.

His next Visit took only eight days and was made for the purpose

of selling the crops, presumably well before harvest, for he made a

third journey early in July to expedite the business, when he stayed

at Ryston for three weeks. Finally Richard Packington, a trusted

administrative official of the college, went there at harvest to

superintend the gathering in of the sheaves. All Massingham had

 

 

1 Cal, Close Rolls, 137477, pp. 221, 232. 2 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 137477, p. 412.

‘ Treasurer’s Account. \V.R,, xv.34.13. i
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been able to get for the produce of Ryston was £29 IS. 5d. Of

i this the college had to pay the vicar £Io, the bishop of Norwich

‘ £2 13s. 4d., and to Massingham and Packington for their travelling

expenses a further £9 os. 6.51.1 Thus from the church of Ryston

St. George’s gained only £7 75. 6.}d. in the year, a poor income com—

, pared with the £50 for which William Person had been renting it.

1 After 1377—78 there is a gap of seven years in the series of trea-

‘ surers' accounts, but from notes of arrears in subsequent accounts

it is possible to trace the fortunes of Ryston.2 For three more years

‘ (1378-81) the church remained in the hands of the college. If

profits from it were as low as in 1377-78, the anxiety of the canons

to secure any lessee, even at a rent considerably lower than formerly,

is understandable. Person, who had been outlawed for not appearing

to answer the college concerning his debt, was pardoned his outlawry

in I379.3 In 1381 he again took up the lease of Ryston and was

. holding it in 1385-86 (the date of the next surviving treasurer’s

‘ account after 1377-78) at a rent of £33 65. 8d.‘ Doubtless the

canons preferred to farm out the church rather than have much

l trouble and small returns from it, but they found Person no more

satisfactory as lessee than formerly. By 1393—94 his rent was

i £45 45. 4d. in arrears, his debts extending over the past three years.

1 Next year Ryston was once more taken into the hands of the college.

Besides owing rent, Person also owed the bishop of Norwich his

pension for two years.5 This the college paid. The canons took out

i three writs against Person, and John Massingham, now steward,

i again took charge of Ryston, holding court there and selling the pro—

, duce this time at a better price, £36 35. IId. Robert Steel, vicar

; of Ryston, acted as proxy for the college ; he collected the money

due and brought it to Windsor, where he received I35. 4d. for his

trouble.6

In the following year, 1395—96, the treasurer recorded that the

warden and canons had forgiven Person his debt, which now

amounted to £47 13s. 9d., on account of his poverty.7 Person’s

poverty was by now complete, for he had been outlawed and all his

possessions were forfeit. The reason for his outlawry may have

1 Treasurer's Account, \\'.R., xv.34.14.

~‘ See titulus Ryston in treasurer’s account for 1406437 (VV.R., xv.34.24).

3 Cal. Pm, Rails, 1377-81, p. 320.

4 Treasurer's Account, \\'.R., $3734.15.

5 Marginal note beside the titulus Rysimz in the treasurer’s account for 1394-95

, (\V.R., xv.34.17). ,

f 6 113111., xv.34.r7. " Ibizl., xv.34.18. See above, p. I58.
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l l

i been his inability to meet his debts, or possibly some further friction

i with the men of Sutton manor, for two of his comrades in the former

, raid suffered a like sentence of outlawry. The warden, Thomas

1, Butler, seized the opportunity afforded by a royal Visit to Windsor

; Castle in July I396 to petition the king for the goods and chattels

1 forfeited by Person and his friends, as they were parishioners of the

ll college. Butler’s request was granted.1 Since the college now had

i all William Person’s possessions, it was useless to pursue him further

ii for his arrears, although his guarantors might have been called upon

’ to pay. Probably there was little hope of recovering the debt from

l, them, and the college was wise to withdraw before incurring further

i‘ expense in attempts to do 50.

John Massingham was able to arrange a lease of Ryston in August

I396. Until I399 the lessees were Robert Coke and John Arkale,2

l who still owed part of their rent in 1408. From at least 1400 the

church was farmed out to a group of men, usually represented by

Richard Person in the treasurers’ accounts, who held the lease until

‘g I416. In 1407-08 Richard Person and his associates were £5 I88.

j i in arrears for back rent and owed £3 I45. 8d. of the current year’s

l ;, rent. The chapter allowed to them the £3 14s. 8d. which was

owing, to compensate them for losses they had sustained when the

growing corn was destroyed by tempest.3

Since Ryston was the nearest of the properties of the college to

Yarmouth, it had been the practice of the steward to combine visits

to these two places when it was necessary to make any arrangements

at Yarmouth concerning the delivery of the annual last of herrings. l

Usually the herrings were brought from Yarmouth by a messenger

sent from Windsor. In 1404—05, however, Richard Person rode to

Yarmouth for them. For this the treasurer of Windsor paid him

rzd.‘ In 1407—08 the treasurer paid him 35. 4d. for bringing his

own rent to Windsor.5 By the terms of most leases, rents for estates

were payable at Windsor Castle, but the steward and his messengers

were obliged to make frequent journeys to the estates or to London

to collect money which otherwise might not have been paid at all. ‘

It was in the interest of the college for the treasurer to pay farmers

for bringing their rents, since it saved time and travelling expenses

 

 

1 Cal. Pal. Rolls, 1396—99, p. 27. l

2 Arkale was one of the outlaws whose possessions were granted to the warden

of \Yindsor in 1396. Presumably he had secured pardon.

3 Treasurer's Account, \V.R., xv,34.:6.

" 11nd,, xv.34.23, 5 Mid” xv,34.2l3.
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for the steward. As early as 1385—86 John Bayly, farmer of Uttox—

eter, received 55. for bringing money to \Vindsor on two occasions.

In 1393-94 105. was paid to the servant of Henry Kirkstead, farmer

of Saltash, for his long journey from Cornwall with the rent. In

1407—08, besides Richard Person, John French, farmer of Saltash,

and William Walker, one of the farmers of Uttoxeter, received gifts

at the hand of the treasurer for bringing their rents to Windsor.

In the same way it was useful for the college when farmers and

r vicars could perform small items of business in their districts.

William VVintour, farmer of Whaddon, arranged the transport of

the herrings from Yarmouth in 1393—94, as Richard Person of

Ryston did in 1404—05. Much of the business connected with the

college’s long litigation against John Crewkerne, vicar of Saltash,

, was done by Thomas Ebrelle, one of the farmers of the church, and

William Young, farmer and later vicar there.

Some of the points raised by this account of the church of Ryston

and its farmers are applicable to all such churches appropriated to

the college. It is particularly interesting to see how much responsi—

’ bility the college had towards these churches and what payments

had to be made in respect of them. Division of burdens varied

l according to the ordination of each Vicarage, but for the most part

; ordinary burdens were the concern of the vicar and extraordinary

burdens had to be supported by the rector. However, liability for

l many of the burdens of the rector could be, and frequently was,

l transferred with the lease of the rectory to the farmer.

l Ordinary burdens were those which recurred regularly each year.

These included, with regard to the church, the maintenance of

chaplains (where there were dependent chapels), the provision of

bread, wine, incense and wax for the services, the wages of cleaners,

the cost of washing and mending vestments and of binding and

repairing service—books. In addition, each church owed annual

payment for visitation dues to the diocesan authorities : to the bishop

, “synodals” and to the archdeacon ”procurations”. These expenses

J were paid by the vicar in all the churches save that of Datchet

for which the college was bound to pay 65. 8d. procurations yearly

to the archdeacon of Buckingham.

l Extraordinary burdens included the provision of service books,

repair of the chancel, and payments irregular in occurrence, such as

procurations to the archbishop and to papal nuncios, papal subsidies

and royal tenths and subsidies. These were the responsibility of
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l the college as rector,1 but were in some cases discharged by lessees

‘ as part of the conditions of their lease.

l Although St. George’s was responsible for providing service books, i

l the vicars had to keep them in repair. Consequently, once the initial

p cost of supplying them had been met, the college was free of further ‘

j l expense with regard to books for a considerable period. For the

‘7 church of VVraysbury the college had to provide vestments and

"1 ornaments as well as books. One set of vestments was given to

’ Wraysbury at some date subsequent to 1384, for in the inventory of

l

 

St. George’s Chapel made in that year, beside the entry describing

the set (one chasuble, two albs, one amice, one stole, one fanon and

an altar apparel for the masses of the Blessed Virgin) was written

in another hand: dat'zn' ecclesie tie Wyma’esbwy. Deficit vestmLemfmn.2

In addition to repairing the chancels, the college provided suitable

‘ dwellings for the vicars and (except when arranged otherwise in the

~ i lease) kept farm buildings, hedges and fences in repair. All rebuild—

: ‘ ing and repairs for which the college was liable were done by the

j, farmer of the church (who was in some cases also the vicar) under

the orders of the officials of the college ; the expenditure was

L‘ ,‘ refunded to him. When the work was extensive a detailed account

‘ of costs was sent in by the farmer. Three such accounts have been

1% preserved, attached to treasurers’ rolls of the year in which they

‘ were presented. The earliest of them was submitted by Robert

Smith, farmer of Iver, and covered the cost of a new building con—

taining a bakery, brewery and kitchen which he had erected in the l

summer and autumn of I367 in accordance with orders given him

by the warden, treasurer and steward in the preceding year. Timber

for the building had been provided from the college’s wood called

Thorney wood in Iver, where Smith was allowed to fell oaks. The

bark from some of these trees was sold by Smith for 7s. 2d., which i

sum he credited to the college’s account against his expenses. Other

oaks had not been stripped of their bark for lack of buyers. Smith’s

expenditure included the wages of a man hired for thirteen days to

fell the oaks and the hire of nine carts to carry them to the site.

Bread, meat and ale was bought to provide three meals a day for

carpenters and other workmen at their employer’s cost. Four of

the carpenters were given gloves, perhaps for their protection when [

 

 

1 According to the ordination of the Vicarage of \Vraysbury, the vicar was to

support all burdens, ordinary and extraordinary, but payments by the college for

these extraordinary expenses were recorded consistently in trcasurors’ accounts

-‘ Rotograph of the Inventory, \\'.R., IV.B.23.
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handling rough timber. The whole building works cost £16 I38. 8fid.

When 75. 2d. was deducted for the price received from oak bark, a

balance of £I6 6s. 6-gd. was left and this the treasurer paid or allowed

to Smith at Michaelmas I367.1 The other two accounts were both

presented by John Milcombe, vicar and farmer of Datchet, in I372

and 1376. The first referred to the cost of repairing a barn and build—

ing a new wall. Timber for the barn was again supplied from

Thomey wood, and the carting to Datchet was done by boon workers

who received only their food and a gift of 4d. between them from the

steward. Two carpenters with one servant and two other men were

hired to saw the wood ; other workmen included plasterers, roofers

and cement diggers. Costs for barn and wall amounted to £8 75.

Iogd. Milcombe closed this account with the statement that he

then owed the treasurer 18$. 9%d., payable at Michaelmas I372.2

Presumably he owed from his rent a sum of £9 65. 8d., of which,

when this bill had been deducted, only 185. 931d. remained to be

paid. The other account was for the building of a bakery, brewery,

kitchen, granary and stable at Datchet at a cost of £II 175. 2d.

Wood for this, too, was brought from the manor of Iver.3

Although no other accounts for building work in the various

churches have been preserved, some interesting details concerning

them were included in the treasurers’ accounts. Ten marks

(£6 13s. 4d.) was taken from the aerary in 1361—62 to pay for work

on the vicar’s house at Iver. In the same year a glass window was

replaced in the church at Wraysbury at a cost of Iéd.‘ When

the chancel of South Tawton church needed repair in 1385—86, the

earl of \Narwick gave twelve oaks from his estate towards the work.

The steward of Windsor, John Prust, superintended the collection

of the oaks, and his expenses included gifts to the keeper of the

wood, so that he might have better trees.5 By ancient custom

parishioners were expected to keep the nave of their Church in

repair, while the rector was responsible for repairing the chancel,

‘ but in 1393—94 the college made a gift of 265. 8d. to the parishioners

l

 
of Langley, to help them in repairing the nave.6

Only one example of payment of metropolitical procurations was

recorded in the treasurers’ accounts before 1416. Archbishop

Thomas Arundel began a visitation of his province on 30 April 1397.

1 'l‘reasurcr's Account, “CR” X\234.4.

3 11,111., xv.3+8. 5 1bizI., _\;\'.34.15,

3 [l)id., X\:3+ii. ‘ Mid, XV.34.1. 5 Ibid., xv.34.10.
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After Visiting his diocese of Canterbury he passed on through

London, Rochester and Chichester to Coventry and Liehfield, where

he spent the autumn of I400. He reached Ely in the autumn of

1401. Everywhere the archbishop or his commissaries went they

were well received and due procurations were paid.1 Procuration

fees of 16s. 8d. for Uttoxeter (in Coventry and Lichfield) and 7s. 6d,

for Whaddon (in Ely) were paid by the farmers of those. churches,

to whom the treasurer afterwards refunded the amounts.2

St. George’s paid papal procurations in 1371—72 and 1376. Two

cardinals, Simon Langham" of St. Sixtus and John de Dormans of

Sancti Quatuor Coronati, were sent by Gregory XI to England in

1371 as mediators for peace between Edward III and Charles V

of France“. Procurations were ordered for them, to meet the

expenses of their mission.5 Payments were made to the cardinals

by the treasurer of Windsor for the churches of \Vraysbury, Iver,

Datchet and Deddington in the diocese of Lincoln, and for South

Tawton and Saltash in the diocese of Exeter at a rate of 4d. in the

pound.6 For the archbishop of Rouen,7 who Visited England to

arrange the Truce of Bruges in 1375, procuration fees were paid at

a rate of red. in the mark. The Vicar of Datchet represented the

college of St. George at Aylesbury, where he discussed with the papal

messengers both these fees and the subsidy then payable. He also

paid over the money due, on behalf of the college, in respect of the

churches of Wraysbury with Langley, Iver and Datchet. For

Deddington payment was made by the farmer of the church and

refunded by the treasurer of \Vindsor. The warden paid what was

due for South Tawton and Saltash and submitted a bill to the

treasurer for the amount.8 There is no record of payment of

1 Churchill, Canterbury :ltlminz'stmlz'ou, l, 3317.

2 Treasurer's Account, \\‘.l{,, X\n34.20.

3 Formerly archbishop of Canterbury, 1306—08. His acceptance oi a cardiual‘s

hat in September 1368 offended Edward 111, who considered the sec of Canterbury

vacant in consequence. Langham resigned his archbishopric on :7 November

1368, and soon recovered royal favour. His mission of 1371-72 was not successful,

but he arranged a truce between Edward 111 and the court of Flanders (limdr'rm

III, 953 and Cal. Close Rolls, 1309-74, p. 447),

4 Cal. Pup. Rrgr. Lcltcz's, IV (1302-1404), pp. 9278. 5 11ml., 1). 102.

° Treasurer's Account, \V.R., xv.34,8. Accordingr to hunt (Pa/ml RUUL‘HIH’S

2'71 l/m Micldlr Ages, I, 109), the usual rate of procurations for papal envoys iron!

1317 was 4d. in the mark.

7 Philip of Alencon, cousin of Charles \7 of France, created cardinal by Urban

VI in 1378.

3 Treasurers Accounts. \\'.l{., XV.34.10, 11.
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procurations to papal nuncios for the other live churches belonging

to St. George’s Chapel. Probably the conditions of the leases

to farm of these churches rendered the farmers liable for them.

Similarly with regard to papal tenths and subsidies, payment

was always made direct from Windsor for the four churches in the

diocese of Lincoln (Wraysbury, Iver, Datchet and Deddington),

l but practice varied with the other churches. The papal tenth of

1362—63 was paid from Windsor for the Lincoln churches and for

Whaddon and Uttoxeter ;1 the tenth of 1375-76 was paid from the

centre for the Lincoln churches and the two Exeter churches, South

Tawton and Saltash.2 To Bartholomew of Bavaria, papal nuncio

in 1394—95, the treasurer paid the subsidy of -;—d. in the pound only

for the four churches in the diocese of Lincoln.3

Liability for royal taxes and subsidies was rarely undertaken by

the farmer of the church, even when he took on the other extra—

ordinary burdens.“ Tenths, fifteenths and subsidies due to the king

had to be paid whenever the college failed to realize its grant of

exemption? Since such failure was frequent, the expense involved

was considerable.

Payment of the vicar’s stipend (when in money) and the pension

due annually to the diocesan was undertaken in most cases (as at

Ryston) by the farmer of the church. Some, however, were paid

from Windsor. Of the vicars, only two, the vicars of Datchet and

Whaddon, were paid regularly by the college, and direct payments

to the vicar of Whaddon ceased after I368. Other vicars were

paid from the centre only when their churches were temporarily

without a lessee. The vicar of Datchet alone continued to receive

his stipend from the treasurer of the college throughout the period

surveyed. In 1353—54 Robert Amant, then vicar of Datchet,

received part of his stipend in kind, IO quarters of barley, valued

at 405.,6 but all other recorded payments were in money. Only

to the bishop and chapter of Lincoln were their pensions in lieu of

sequestrations paid by the treasurer of Windsor. The total sum

paid annually to the bishop of Lincoln was £3 75. 4d., of which

 

‘ 'l‘rcasurer's Account. \\'.R., xv.34.2.

‘-’ 117771., 33334.10 and ii, 3 Mid, xv.34.17.

4 john Lylyc and Robert Kellunn who held a live ~vears' lease of Caxton 1412-17.

were responsible for all ordinary and extraordinary burdens, including repair of

the chancel and royal tenths and subsidies (Steward's Account, \\'.R,, xv.48.4).

Many leases, however, especially excepted royal taxes from such a clause.

5 See above, pp, 4778. 5 Sergeants Account, \Nraysbury, \\".R.,xv,53.42.
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l
,

20s. was for \Vraysbury, zos. for Iver, 24s. for Deddington and

3s. 4d. for Datchet. The dean and chapter of Lincoln had 165.

j» a year from these four churches, 6s. 8d. for \Vraysbury, 55. for Iver,

,‘ 3s. 4d. for Deddington and IS. for Datchet. A quittance of payment

ll of these pensions to the dean and chapter of Lincoln has been

V preserved; it belongs to the year I393 and payment, due on the

feast of the Annunciation, was made on 28 March that year.1

Pensions for churches in dioceses other than Lincoln were paid

only occasionally from the centre. For Ryston the bishop and

chapter of Norwich received payment from Windsor when the

church was temporarily not farmed out (1377—78), and when William

Person, already in debt, omitted to pay it (1393—94 and 1394—95).

Pensions were paid for \Vhaddon in 1362—63, when two years’ pay—

ment was owing, and in I37o-7I, when three years’ arrears were

paid up. Similarly the treasurer paid for Caxton in I37I-72, when

the bishop of Ely’s pension was six years in arrears. Possibly

in these instances the college was obliged to pay owing to the failure

of the farmer to do so, for the bishop would hold the rector respon—

sible for payment. The pension due yearly to the bishop of Exeter

for Saltash was 2 marks (gI 65. 8d). This was payable by the farmer

‘ of the church. A quittance from Bishop Brantingham, dated I4

. October 1374, acknowledged that he had received 8 marks, his

pension for four years, by the hand of Robert Vaggescombe, canon

of Exeter and farmer of Saltash.‘z \Vhen, however, the pension was

1 ‘1 left unpaid for some years it was to the dean and canons of Windsor

li that an order to pay was directed,3 not to the farmer personally,

for the transference of liability was a private arrangement and not

recognized by the bishop.

 

 

Almsgiving by the college of St. George in their appropriated

parishes was recorded only for Ryston, and on only two occasions.

Of the ordination deeds of Vicarages in their eleven churches only

one, that of Wraysbury, made any mention of alms for the poor,

and even in this instance the performance of it was left to the

charity of the dean and canons. Each canon when he came into

residence was expected to give alms to the poor, but this generosity

in Windsor did little to relieve poor folk in distant appropriated

parishes, although those from neighbouring parishes may have

benefited. The farmers of the churches may have undertaken

 

 

1 Quittance, \\’.l{., xv.60.5.

‘-’ Rrg. antynglmm (Exeter Series), 1, 348. 3 1bi(l., I, 533 (I384).
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lixed aims to the poor, but no evidence of this has been found.

The college of St. George, like other absentee rectors, perhaps looked

on appropriated churches as sources of income primarily, and left

spiritual duties including that of charity to the Vicar, whose portion

was rarely large enough to allow much almsgiving.

The liabilities of the college of Windsor in respect of appropriated

churches were not heavy and were lightened considerably by the

conditions of leases to farm. With some exceptions, notably the

four churches in the diocese of Lincoln, for which the college paid

extraordinary burdens and the bishop’s pension, the churches

caused very little expense to their rector and their rents were to a

large extent clear profit. Occasional repairs, occasional royal tenths

and subsidies, and payments incidental upon the collection of

rent were the sole expenses which the college had to meet when a

church was at farm on a lease which burdened the farmer with

payment of the rector’s ordinary and extraordinary dues. Some—

times even repairs and royal taxes were borne by the farmer.1

Default of payment of rent was the biggest of the college's difficulties.

When the farmer paid regularly appropriated churches were

extremely profitable and rarely caused the canons much trouble.

(b) MANORS

The college of St. George possessed three manors. Two, Iver in

Buckingham and Craswell in Bray, Berkshire, were close to Windsor ;

the other was in Oxfordshire some sixty miles away, and consisted

of one—third of the manor of Deddington Castle which was bought

by the college and finally acquired in I386.2 Of these three the two

neighbouring manors were administered from Windsor, Iver for the

whole of the period here surveyed, and Craswell until I415 when it

was first let out to farm, but distant Deddington Castle was farmed

out as soon as obtained.

The deed by which joan Breton relinquished her claim to this

third part of the manor of Dedclington Castle, in return for a life

pension of £10 a year, was dated 25 March 1386, but either the

grant was retrospective or the college had taken possession of the

manor earlier in the year, for the treasurer recorded receipt of rent

both for the Easter and Michaelmas terms of the financial year

1?.85—6. The total receipts were £18, £9 at each of these terms

1 As at Caxton 141.247 (see above, p. 105). n. 4).

'2 See above, pp. 28-20.
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John Prust, steward of the college, held court and View of frank—

pledge at Deddington in “hit week, together with William Vv’ilcote,

steward of the Inanor.1 By 1393~4 the manor was farmed at a

rent of £28 a year to Richard Prust who owed 28s. 3d. for the year

1392—3 and £6 63. for the current year. In this year the college

paid a fee of 20s. to John Abburbury, steward of Deddingtonf but

subsequent records contain no further mention of such a fee.

Richard Prust died in 1395 (before 17 March), having paid off his

arrears of 28s. 3d. for 1392—3, but not the larger debt of £6 6s. owing

for the following year. His executors, Thomas Prust and William

Hokard, paid part of the rent due for his last year ( 394—5), but left

the rest to swell the total of his arrears to £23 115. 9d. Hokard

discharged a further £I3 6s. 8d. in I395A6, but ten years later

£8 I35. 9d. was still owing.a

On 19 September 1395 John Massingham, steward of the college,

left for Deddington where he held court and also arranged a lease

of the manor to John Yerman at a rent of £26 a year. Yerman

proved a satisfactory tenant, but he retained the lease only for one

term of five years, when he retired with honour, leaving no arrears.

After him John Abburbury (perhaps still steward of the manor)

took up the lease at the same rent, £26, which he paid fully and

faithfully for five years in his turn, after which he too retired An

allowance of 205. was made to him in the last year of his tenancy for

the expenses of a journey which he had been obliged to make to

London to bring back a runaway Villein.‘

From 29 September 1405 when a lease for five years to John Kent

was arranged, the rent of Deddington was increased by one mark to

£26 135. 4d. a year, payable in two equal sums on St. George’s Day

and All Saints’ Day. Kent held the lease for only two years of his

term, for he died in 1407, when John Yerman agreed to take up the

remaining three years of his lease on the same terms.5

No details of a lease of Deddington Castle have been found save

in the stewards account of 1415—16 which recorded at some length

the terms of current leases of each of the college properties.6

Deddington (‘astle was still farmed at £26 135. 4d. ; the tenants

‘ 'l‘reasurer's Atcuunt, \\‘.R., xv.34.15.

2 [bizi., X\'.34,1o.

:‘ mm, XV’.3+17. IS, :4.

4 [mu I/u/mmzz’ zllzmn'lmry rah/(0)1117 i Hath/um a London usqus dammit/Hi dc

Dadyngiane .5. (fl/(cl. xv.3.1._’3‘).

5 lbid., xv.34.26.

5 Steward’s Account, Wilt, xv.48.4.
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were William \Vyghthnll and William Horncastle who held the

manor for five years from All Saints' Day 1414. Their rent was

payable at Windsor, half at Lady Day and half at Michaelmas, and

they had deposited a bond for £40 in the aerary as security. By

the conditions of the lease the farmers were responsible for dis—

charging the fees of the steward of the courts and all services and

customary dues to the lords in chief and for maintaining the rights

and liberties of the manor. The college did necessary repairs,

although of course the farmers were bound to keep and return the

manor in as good a state as they had received it.

The same steward’s account contains some of the terms of the

earliest lease of the manor of Craswell which was farmed out to

Thomas Bowyer of Bray for five years beginning 1 October 1415

at £21 a year. Bowyer's rent was payable at Windsor Castle also,

in two equal sums at Easter and Michaelmas, and a bond for 7{40

guaranteed by himself and two others had been deposited in the

aerary as his security. A detailed list of the goods and chattels

leased with the land was likewise kept in the aerary. Bowyer was

to support all the liabilities of the demesne ; to maintain its rights

and liberties, pay the fees of the steward and his train when coming

to hold court, and repair all the buildings of the manor including

Bray mill with its bridges, floodgates and waterwheels. The college

undertook to provide wood, tiles and lime for repair of the buildings,

l and for repair of the mill all materials considered necessary by the

steward. An account was submitted by Bowyer in this year in

which he claimed £5 55. 0%d. spent on repairs. This was allowed

by the college and consequently Bowyer paid only £15 145. 11:};d. of

the £21 rent due from him for the year.

The earliest indenture of lease of Craswell which has been preserved

in the aerary was drawn up on 31 October 1422.1 The lessee was

still Thomas Bowyer who was to hold the manor for a further five

years at the same rent as that asked in 1415, £21 a year. It is very

probable that other terms of the lease were the same as in 1415, and

since this document expressed them more fully than the summary

made in the stewards roll of 1415—16, an examination of it supple—

ments our information concerning the arrangements made when

(Traswell was let out to farm. Together with the demesne of Craswell,

with its rents, lands, fisheries and vineyards, were demised the

 

1 \V'.R., xv.5S.D.73i The date of the lease was altered subsequently so that

it might be used again. The altered date was either 5 Henry VI (1426) or 15 Henry

VI (1436),
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perquisites of View and court, namely fines, heriots and amcrccments

made in the court leet, and the water mill called Bray mill and all

other appurtenances of the manor. lixpressly excepted, however,

were the rights of wardship, marriage and escheat, and fines and

amercements of tenants of the manor made before royal and

itinerant justices. The dean and canons also reserved the right to

enter and stay in the houses of the manor as often as it pleased

them to come to inspect the state of the demesne. In addition the

farmer was to supply at his own cost food and other necessities

required by the steward of the college, the steward of the courts

and their retinue, servants and horses, whenever they came to hold

court at Craswell or to inspect the manor. The college undertook,

in this lease, to defend the liberties of the demesne, but Bowyer

was still responsible for its enclosures and customary dues, and for

repairing all buildings when necessary, although the dean and canons

agreed to provide, besides timber, tiles and lime, the cost of car-

pentry. With regard to Bray mill, the dean and canons were to

supply timber and millstones and iron,1 to pay costs of carpentry

and to keep up the wharf, but Bowyer was to keep in repair the

cogges, ranges, flotgales, ladeles, steries of the water wheels; the

steward of the college was to decide when repairs were necessary.

Bowyer was to have sufficient fuel for his own needs and those of

his household, and the annual livery of a servant each Christmas.

He was not to sub—let any of the demesne without the permission

of the steward.

As a guarantee of his rent Thomas Bowyer delivered to the college

a bond of £60 for which, besides himself, Henry Bowyer and john

Bowyer of Bray held themselves liable. If the rent fell into arrears

for twenty days, the farmer undertook to pay the college 3s. 4d.

above what he owed to compensate them for the trouble caused by

his lateness. After twenty days the dean and canons were free to

re—enter the manor and lease it to some other person, while claiming

from Bowyer both the rent owing and expenses incurred because of

his default. The lease was to date from I October I422, but from

that date until 24 June I423 the dean and canons reserved the right

of entry and exit for themselves and their servants, in order that

they might deal with and dispose of their goods and chattels in the

demesne. A similar privilege was promised to Thomas Bowyer at

the end of his term, so that he might remove his goods and dispose

I Probably the iron millvrind.
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of them as he wished‘ Apparently this lease, unlike that of I415,

‘ did not include goods and chattels with the land.

When manors were at farm the dean and canons were relieved of

nearly all responsibility concerning them. The only expenses

incurred in respect of the manor of Deddington Castle were those

connected with holding court there and arranging the smooth

succession of leases. Periodically the two stewards (of the college

and of the courts) visited Deddington with their servants, held View

of frankpledge and court, inspected the manor, and withdrew.

Their travelling expenses were the sole debits on this account, and

in 1395—6 a further 4d. for a bag bought to put the court rolls in.1

Costs for repairs were infrequent since the farmer was expected to

maintain buildings in as good a state as he found them. With these

few and usually modest exceptions, the college had little to disburse

for the manor, and, since the rent was paid regularly for the most

part, little trouble on that head. Craswell, which was put out to

farm only at the end of the period surveyed, cost the college

£5 5s. ogd. in initial repairs, but the terms of the lease precluded

much further expense, for although the dean and canons had agreed

to supply materials necessary for repairs, the farmer was responsible

for the far heavier burden of providing and paying for the labour.

B. ESTATES UNDER DIRECT MANAGEMENT

(a) BEFORE r361 (WRAYsBURY, DATCHET, DEDDINGTON, IVER,

CRASWELL)

‘For the period before 1361 no treasurers’ or stewards’ accounts

have survived. Consequently we have no comprehensive survey

of the revenues and estates of the college before that date. No such

records can be expected before the year 1350, since, although

, Edward lII’s letters patent founding the college of St. George bore

l date 6 August I 348, the three Churches (VVraysbury, South Tawton

l and Uttoxeter) which formed the original endowment were not

appropriated to the new college until the end of I349. The income

of Uttoxeter, which had been appropriated to an absentee rector

before, could pass at once to the dean and canons, but they could

not take possession of \Vraysbury or South Tawton until the present

rectors either resigned or died. Possibly arrangements were made

for the college to enjoy the revenues speedily, but few receipts

could have come in before 1350.

1 El! solutmu pro mm bagga (mp/a. [we mil/[is cm'it’. dc Dudyngtone impmwnda

Mid (Treasurer‘s Account, W.R., xv.34.r8).
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From 1350 onwards revenues grew steadily larger as the pos—

sessions of the college were augmented. Some account of receipts

must have been kept, although none has survived. The first decade

‘ , of the foundation is not, however, wholly lacking in central records.

( We have a series of monthly accounts of household expenditure for

dates between December 1351 and August 1355.1 Although these

i l accounts deal only with expenditure (foodstuffs consumed each day

’i and other miscellaneous expenses), they afford some information

concerning the college estates. Among the account of foodstuffs

l they record when supplies were sent in to the household and from l

‘ which of the estates ; among miscellaneous items were the expenses l

:i of the stewards, supervisors and messengers Visiting the estates. ‘

l It is possible to discover within narrow limits when first the estates

, began to supply produce to \Vindsor, and which of them were i

‘ retained under the direct management of officials responsible to l

l the college. I

i This information is supplemented by the evidence of two local I

)‘ account rolls? Both refer to the rectory of Wraysbury under ,

, Richard Packington, sergeant (sel’m‘ms) of the dean and canons

there and in other of their estates. The first covers a whole year

from Michaelmas 1353 to Michaelmas 1354, but the second covers I

only eight months, from Michaelmas 1354 to II May I355. This

account was closed before the end of the financial year because

arrangements had been made to let out the rectory for the first

1' time to farm.

 

Before examining what these two sources (household accounts 1

and local accounts) can reveal about the estates, it is useful to

it review the state of the college in the years with which they deal,

1351—5. The household accounts show that at least during these

‘ four years a common table was provided in the college. Those

,3 who ate at it each day were enumerated in the margin of the accounts

l as gentiles (gentlemen) so many, 'valem (servants or yeomen) so

I many, and 311,]:87'z'em'entes (Visitors) so many. A further description

of the Visitors was usually included. They might be friends of the

 

 

‘ 1 W'.R., xv.3.1. Two bundles, one of twelve, the other of four rolls. Nine l

of the rolls are dated and internal evidence makes it possible to date the others.

They appear to belong to the following months. First bundle (in the order in which

the rolls are fastened): january I355, February 1355, March 1355, April 1355, May

1355 and June 1353 sewn together, June 1355, July 1355, August 1355, October

, 1354, May 1353, January 1353, December 1351. Second bundle: January 135:,

i March 1352, August 1353, November 1354.

-)
- VV.R., xv.53.42, 43. ‘
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l dean or the canons, messengers, pilgrims, or tenants of the estates

‘ who had come on some errand. The servants or yeomeu1 were of

l course those attached to the canons and the household. Less

i definite, however, is the meaning of the term gentilcs. Strictly

l used, this term should refer only to laymen : 2 it was employed in

‘ later treasurers' accounts to denote those who received the better

kind of college liveryithe verger, farmers of estates and counsel at

i law, all laymen, But the number of gemiles who ate daily at the

‘ table of the college in 1351—5 precludes this limited interpretation

of the term. There could not have been as many as from ten to

twenty such gentlemen at \Vindsor each day. It seems probable

that gentfles and tvaletti were used as mutually exclusive terms,

that is, that everyone who was not a servant was accounted a

“gentleman” whether layman or clerk. If this was the case, the

category of gentiles must have included the canons and vicars of

the college. We know from the statutes of the college that central

provision of food for its members was not intended. Arrangements

were made in the statutes (which were dated 30 November I352)

for each canon, Vicar and clerk to receive a proportion of his wage

for his keep ; only the choristers were expected to eat together,

and their master was to cater for them. But there is a simple

explanation of the common table of 1351—5. It was a temporary

expedient only. During these years lodgings for the new college

were in building. There had been a delay owing to the Black Death,

and when in 1350 sufficient workmen were assembled at Windsor

to proceed with the necessary alterations and extensions, it was to

the chapel that their attention was first turned. In I351 they

l began on the canons’ chambers, but did not complete them until

1355. Without proper accommodation it was impossible for

individuals to cater for themselves. Consequently two of the

canons held office as stewards of the household, catering for the

whole college and servants and visitors.3 The warden’s chambers

were the first to be completed, and on 27 January I353 he ate there

i for the first time. That day the household catered for fifty—one per—

‘ sons, twenty—five gentlemen and twenty—six servants, but of these only

six ate at the common table. Food was provided for the rest from

 

might include young men of noble birth.

3 I am indebted to Dr. A. Hamilton Thompson for this information and for his

helpful discussion of this matter.

‘ ‘ The term Zia/rims was used for a superior and honourable type of servant and

l

l

‘ 3 See above, pp. 77-78.
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the kitchens of the household, but was served per C'ILSXOdb’I/Z 1'71

camera 31m 710311. If this means, as it appears to do, that the

warden entertained these persons in his lodging, the entry lends

some support to the theory that gml'ilcs referred to the canons

and Vicars, for it is most probable that the warden's guests were

his fellow-canons, their Vicars and their servants. None of the

other chambers was finished until 1355 when Robert Burnham’s

was apparently the first to be ready, for on I January 1355 he gave

a housewarming in his turn. This time only five persons were

served by the household, although twelve loaves were sent up to

Burnham’s chambers from the pantry. All the lodgings were

finished in 1355 and it is very probable that common catering

ceased shortly afterwards.

The first financial year for which household accounts have survived

was the year I35I—2, when Robert Burnham and Reginald Lodington

were stewards of the household. They held office from 31 October

1351 to 30 September I352 and kept ten rolls of accounts.1 Only

three of these ten now remain ; two cover complete months, Decem—

ber 1351 and January I352, and the other covers the last twelve

days of March I352. The accounts were drawn up in the usual

way. For the most part, each roll contained the expenditure of

one calendar month,2 written in day by day. Foodstuffs consumed

each day were entered beside the name of the domestic office through

which they came. ; bread from the pantry, ale and wine from the

buttery,a meat, fish and dairy produce from the kitchen. At the

end of the day’s entries three totals were given, in money. The

first, Empcz’mzes, showed the cost of foods purchased ; the. second,

De 325611170, showed the value of foods supplied from stock ; and the

last, Exenm'a, the Value of gifts (if any). Supplies from ”stock”

included both commodities taken from the store—houses in the

college and produce supplied from estates. At this date, 1351—2,

the college could have had possession only of \Vraysbury, South

1 The roll of December 1351 was endorsed as follows: szlrulmn .v ran/[ox

expensanmz hospicz’i collegii dc U'ymlesore t‘idt’licet a1; ultimo (Zia Ottuln'is (1mm Acre“)

risque ulliammz diam Septmzbris mmo ,m'vilo Mroqzse dig mmptrialo villelia‘l [‘W' mmm

mzmmz preter xxx dies in toto pm R. Herzl/1am. R. Loriyugfon smmscallos.

2 Since there were only ten rolls for the eleven months between 31 October

1351 and 30 September 1352, one or more of the rolls must have covered a longer

period than one month. The existingr roll for March 1352, although covering only

12 days and without a heading, does not appear to be a fragment. At the foot

of it was written : Smmua ,rz'z' dim’mnpm’ R, Ludyng/mzc.

3 When a new cask or barrel was opened the accountant noted this with a

sketch of it in the margin by the buttery entry.
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Tawton and Uttoxeter. Of these only \Vraysbury was near enough

to send supplies.

It is evident from the distinction made between purchases and

the produce of estates that no money passed from the stewards to

the local officials at \Vraysbury. When supplies were sent in,

their market value was entered in the household accounts, but the

l stewards did not pay for them. Instead they gave the local officials

a tally for the goods supplied. These tallies acknowledged receipt

by the household of so much wheat, so many pigs, geese. or chickens.

The transaction was not regarded as a sale, consequently the tally

was not made out to represent the money value of the supplies.

Wheat was sent in from VVraysbury one quarter at a time on baking

day. Although the cost of the whole quarter of wheat was noted

in the household account for the day, only the cost of bread actually

consumed was charged to the day’s expenses. The remainder of

the bread went into the pantry store and was issued each day as

it was needed, when the cost of it figured in the total of foods from

stock. The produce of VVraysbury supplied only a very small

proportion of the household’s requirements.

At this time Wraysbury was administered for the college by a

reeve, John Godfrey, who was removed from office on 12 December

I352 when Richard Packington (d6 Pakyntone) took over manage-

ment of the rectory estate in his stead. An indenture was drawn

up between Godfrey and Packington in which were detailed the

live-stock, carts, ploughs, tools, and other equipment of the manor

as delivered by the retiring official to his successor.1 The live—stock

included three old farm horses of which one was blind and feeble,

six oxen of which one was the property of Robert Burnham, one

cow (in calf), two young boars, six sows of which one had four

sucklings and two had fourteen sucklings all born in December I352,

twenty—nine little pigs, twenty—one geese of which twelve were

destined for the household of the college of Windsor, two yearling

cattle of which one was a heifer, three capons and twenty—one cocks

and hens. The carts, with their wheels, harnesses and traces, the

ploughs and farm implements were enumerated and described with

minute thoroughness. One cart had well—shod wheels, another (the

manure—cart) had weak Wheels but they were bound with good iron.

One of the ploughs was old and nearly worn-out and had lost its

wheels. The kitchen equipment included a tripod with one broken

l \V.R., xvi47i8.
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broken bowl and a worn—out pan. There was one table fixed in

, the hall, a trestle—table besides, and six small benches. A gallon

11 pitcher of earthenware was provided for fetching water. This

comprehensive inventory, drawn 11p soon after the close of the

11 financial year 1351—2, gives a clear picture of the stock of the

" rectory lands of \Vraysbury when they had been in the possession

i, of the college for less than two years.

I Concerning South Tawton and Uttoxeter there is little or no

i

l
l
1

l . . .

3‘, foot, eleven dishes, 21 ladle, s1x platters and s1x saucers, a worn and

1

l

1

evidence. Possibly South Tawton had not yet come into the

possession of the college ; certainly there was no mention of it in

the three surviving household rolls of 1351—2. The only reference

to Uttoxeter occurred in the roll for January 1352 when the stewards

accounted, among their miscellaneous expenses, for 20s. delivered

l1‘ to Hugh \Vhitchurch, one of their fellow—canons, for the expenses

W of a journey to Uttoxeter on the business of the college. The nature

U of the business was not stated. Perhaps Uttoxeter was already

ii at farm.

‘ Of the household accounts for the next financial year (1352—3)

ii: there have survived those for January, May, part of June, and

August 1353, By January 1353 Datchet and Iver had joined

V‘Vraysbury in supplying the household, but still the proportion of

11 foods purchased far exceeded that sent in from the estates. The

total cost of catering in January I353 amounted to £23 185. 3%d.

Of this sum £18 7s. 6d. was actually expended on purchases, the

canons had received gifts to the value of £5 8s. and the estates

supplied produce worth £4 25. 9%d. Produce supplied during the

months for which accounts have survived included wheat, veal,

111 pork and chicken from \‘Vraysbury ; wheat, mutton, rabbits,

‘1‘ Chicken, eels1 and candles from Iver; wheat from Dutchet ; and

‘; in August 1353 a pigeon from Craswell in Bray.

By this time the college had obtained the appropriation of ten

rectories and seisin of two manors. \Vraysbury, South Tawton

and Uttoxeter were of course three of the appropriated rectories,

and to them had been added in 1351 Iver, Ryston, \Vhaddon,

Caxton and Saltash, and in 1352 Deddington and Datchet. Since

1 the rectory of Iver fell vacant in June 1351, one month after it

' had been appropriated to them, the warden and canons were able

to present a vicar and enjoy the income of the church without

 

 

1 There were valuable eel fisheries in the Thames at Iver.
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much delay, but they may have had to wait longer to realize their

possession of Ryston, VVhaddon and Caxton. There was a vacancy

at Saltash in August 1351. This meant that the college could then

take over the rectory. On 4. August Bishop Grandisson ordained

a Vicarage there and on the following day instituted the first perpetual

vicar.l Deddington was vacant when the appropriation was made,

on IO June 1352. The revenues thus passed to the college at once.

Although Datchet was appropriated in July 1352, no Vicarage was

ordained there until I7 January 1353. This suggests that no vacancy

occurred until then, otherwise such an ordination would have been

necessary before. Since supplies were coming in from Datchet

to Windsor from the beginning of January I353, it is possible that,

the rectory having become vacant before the beginning of the

year, the warden and canons had taken over the estates while

awaiting a formal ordination of the Vicarage before presenting the

first vicar. The two manors were Iver and Craswell in Bray of

which, together with Temple wood, Edward III granted seisin in

letters dated 23 February 1353.2

From the fact that they supplied the household it is evident that

W'raysbury, Datchet, Iver and Craswell were administered under

the direct control of the college. We know that Richard Packington

was in charge at VVraysbury, as sergeant, from December I352.

Datchet was managed by a bailiff who came to Windsor on two

occasions in May 1353 when the household accountants recorded

his presence at table. On 8 May when he came, One of his fellow

visitors was an accounting clerk. This suggests that the bailiff

came to present his accounts, perhaps his half-yearly View. On

24 May he was accompanied by two parishioners of Datchet. No

distinction was made in household accounts between the rectory

lands and the manor of Iver. There was a bailiff of Iver who

perhaps managed both estates. Court was held there on 6 and 8 May,

when, among gifts of wine received on those days, three gallons on

the 6th and 2%; gallons on the 8th were for holding court. Timber

from Temple wood was carried to Windsor by twenty—three tenants

of Iver on 3 June ; as a reward the tenants supped at Windsor at

the cost of the college. Although Craswell came into the possession

of the (lean and canons at the same time as the manor of Iver and

Temple wood (in February 1353), no produce from the estate was

supplied in either May or June I355. In August one pigeon was

1 Reg. Gi’audissan, III, 1418.

3 Cal. Close Rolls, 1349-54, p. 532.
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l‘ sent in, on Sunday the 25th. The local official in charge of (‘raswell

l was not mentioned.

The distant rectories received no mention in household accounts

It of this year save that in January 1353 a messenger was paid 12d.

for carrying letters to Deddington.

For the year 135374 there are no household rolls, but a sergeant’s

account which we have for the rectory 0f \Vraysbury in this year

throws light on both local and central management. Besides

revealing administrative methods at \Vraysbury, and incidentally

. in the neighbouring estates of the college, this account: illustrates

from the local standpoint the connexion between household and

estate.

The official in charge at \Vraysbury was still Richard Packington ;

this was his second year as sergeant there, for he had succeeded

John Godfrey, formerly reeve, at the end of I352. In I353e4

Packington was also sergeant of Datchet, and although he accounted

. separately for each rectory, he administered them in close con—

i , junction. For instance, when oatmeal was supplied to \Vindsor,

, the required quantity was made up from both VVraysbury and

Datchet and the stewards gave Packington one tally only for it,

not separate tallies for the amounts supplied from each rectory.

, Consequently Packington had to cite the same tally as evidence of

,1 expenditure in each of his two accounts.1 Where the produce of

VVraysbury was insufficient for its needs, that of Datchet supple—

‘ mented it ; one quarter of oats, three quarters of maslin (mixed

wheat and ryeg) and one bushel of malt were transferred from

‘ Datchet to \Vraysbury during the year. Although these two estates

'1 were near enough for Packington to be able to supervise both

without much difficulty, he had a deputy, Robert Hampton, to

take his place at \Vraysbury during his absences.

There was a similar interchange of produce between \Vraysbury

l‘ and the neighbouring manors of the college. When Packington

‘ needed brushwood to fence the rectory garden, he bought six

cartloads of thorn from the manor of lver. Similarly since his own

crop of apples had failed completely this year, he bought a tun of

cider from Iver, too. The responsible official at Iver was john atte

More, the sergeant. Although in Packington’s account More was

 

 

 

1 Fm'im Acme . . . Lz'bm’atztm pro mpmzsis Itos/Jirz'i L'allr’gii [In '11 mlliam cum

farina (wane d2 Dace/Mite 2' ([11. if. I}. (\V,R., xv.53.42).

‘1 The two kinds of grain were sown together. Maslin (mixtillio) usually denoted

a mixture of wheat and rye, dredge (zlmgetimz) a mixture of oats and barley.

‘.
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termed sergeant, this does not necessarily imply a change of official

from the bailiff of Iver of the preceding year’s household accounts.

'l‘hroughout the records examined the term bailiff was used loosely

to denote local officials other than reeves. The manor of Craswell

was managed by a reeve, Henry Frise, to whom Packington delivered

one cow with a calf from the VVraysbury stock.

At \Vraysbury there were, besides the sergeant, four other paid

servants, the farm workers (faint/Ii). Packington was paid a wage

of 105. as sergeant of \Vraysbury, and possibly received a similar

sum for his duties at Datchet. The farm servants, ploughman,

drover, dairymaid and swineherd, received a wage which remained

constant for the first three terms of the year but increased consider—

ably for the Michaelmas term. During the terms which ended on

Christmas Day, Lady Day and St. John the Baptist’s (Midsummer)

Day, the ploughman and drover received one shilling and the

dairymaid and swineherd 6d. each, but for the Michaelmas term

(which included the harvest) the two former were paid 45. and the

two latter 35. each. In addition the ploughman earned an extra

shilling for working as a carter during the harvest. These farm

servants were the permanent workers of the demesne and were

expected to turn their hands to any job that needed attention,

besides doing their specialized business. To fetch the six cartloads

of brushwood from Iver Packington had to hire five carts and ten

men, but the remaining load was carried by the cart belonging to

the demesne and was attended by two of the farm servants. The

cost of hoeing and haymaking was much lightened by the labour

of these farm servants who were able to do all the hoeing between

them, since there were few thistles in the corn this year,1 and needed

only threepennyworth of help with the haymaking. Besides their

wages the farm servants received food and gifts of money to the

value of 3d. each at Christmas and at Easter and livery of food

throughout the year. This livery consisted of chaff of corn and

maslin and salt for their pottage. Most of this was part of the

produce of the manor, but some of the mixed grain and all the salt

had to be purchased for them. One quarter of grain was due to

the ploug'hman every ten weeks, to the drover and to the dairymaid

every twelve weeks, and to the swineherd every fourteen weeks.

Their pottage was cooked for them by the dairymaid who also

looked after the poultry.

1 De sarclariouz‘ bladi Hit/1i! /IOL‘ amm quid per families (I quia pauci cardonss

in blade 1106 anna.
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Packington’s money receipts on the estate. amounted to

7€23 gs. 7gd. Since in the preceding year his expenses had exceeded

receipts he had no arrears with which to debit himself, and the

i sum for which he was responsible was made up in the following way :

£ 3. d.

i Rents of assize (fixed rents).. .. .. I 2 4%;

Issues of the manor .. .. .. .. 0 I5 11%

Sale of grain. . .. . . . . .. 13 I4 0%-

Sale of livestock . . . . . . . . o 5 4

Perquisites of the court 0 18 10

Foreign receipts 4 11 4

Further sales 2 I 9%

The most considerable item was, as might be expected, the sale

of grain. Very little livestock was sold, only six geese, two yearling

l cattle and one old and feeble horse. Similarly in the following

i year few animals were sold and they were useless : one old blind

1 horse, one pig of no value for stock and one little pig sold for fear

1
l

 

it had the murrain. The item Further Sales (Vea'zdicz'ones super

1, 00771150111271, literally Sales above the account) included the proceeds

i of sales of both grain and livestock which were transacted too late

4 to be included in detail with the others; no particulars of these

If ,, sales appeared in the money account, but they could be checked by

'1; ‘ reference to the stock accounts on the dorse of the roll. Grain and

livestock together, then, brought in 7£16 Is. 1%d. Rents payable

‘1 in money were few : the £1 25. 4%d. here recorded showed an increase

of 3d. on the receipts of preceding years, for a curtilage had newly

been leased to Geoffrey Whetebrech at 6d. a year and he had paid

l his first half—year’s rent at Michaelmas. Issues of the manor

1i: included payments for pasturing pigs in the lord's wood (Is. o-éd.)

., and for hire of the lords plough for six days (4s), sale of straw and

if hay (95. 4d.) and money paid by John Godfrey, formerly reeve, for

, an old pan, a fork and a spade and a pair of thole~pins (Is. 1d,).

‘ Of the hay, 25. worth had been sold to Master W'illiam Polmorva,

i one of the canons of Windsor. Courts had been held on 19 May

 
. and in “hit week with View of frankpledge. For details of the

i amercements the sergeant referred his auditors to the court roll.

l Packington’s foreign receipts were from the warden and canons of

‘ Windsor. He had received one sum of £3 3s. 4d, perhaps as an

advance, that he might have money in hand. The remaining

£1 85. was the price of two oxen which the college had bought for
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the stock of the rectory. Packington entered the money among

his receipts, but balanced it with an entry on the expense side of

his account of the cost of buying two oxen, £1 8s.

From the sum of his receipts, Packington’s first deduction was

{2 18s. Hid. owing to him from the previous year when he had

spent more than he had received. Costs of the repairs and upkeep

of carts, ploughs and buildings absorbed a further £3 I4s. 3%d.

Mixed grain to the value of £1 Is. Iod. had been bought partly for

seed and partly for livery to the farm servants, and £2 I6s. 3%d.

expended on buying livestock (two horses, twelve chickens, two

oxen). The farm servants’ wages amounted to £I I45. Since the

farm servants had done all the hoeing and most of the haymaking,

costs of these, together with mowing, were only 25. 3d. The meadow

called Eldemed, containing 3 acres, was ordinarily mown by six

customary tenants who received nothing from the lord for this.

In the present year, however, only five turned up (possibly one of

the tenements was vacant) and, since they mowed between them

the whole meadow, they shared the value of the sixth work, which

was 4d,, and paid to them by the sergeant. The remaining meadow

of La Torre (1% acres) was mown by piece work, which cost 10d.

For haymaking in Eldemed the customary tenants received ale,

bread and cheese to the value of rod. Threshing and winnowing

were done by piece work at 3d. a quarter of grain for threshing and

13d. a quarter for winnowingl; the total cost was £2 35. 102d.

Cost of harvesting was the highest of Packington’s expenses. It

included the harvest dinner provided for the tenants, and wages

and food for extra helpers The bulk of the work was done by hired

labour, for the rectory had but six customary tenants who owed

only fifteen harvest works between them. Seven days’ work was

(lone by the farm servants and a further 107 days' labour had to be

hired. The number of reapers hired was not given, but they did

between them 107 days' work for 3d. a day and their food. A maker

of hayricks had 5s. and his food as a wage for the whole harvesting

period, 3 August to 15 September, and two collectors of the tithes

of sheaves received 3s. each and their food. For the harvest dinner

and the meals of all these casual workers large quantities of food were

bought and more used from the stock of the rectory. Home stores

furnished bread worth gs. 9d, ale brewed from £1 5s. 2d. worth of

1 In the following year winnowing cost 1d. a quarter since the necessary wind

had failed to blow (Sergeant’s account of Wraysbury, 1354-5, “CR, $1153.43).
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grain, two pigs and four piglings worth 9s. 4d., five geese worth

Is. 8d., and one half of the tun of cider bought from Iver for 65. 8d.

i In addition the following foodstuffs had to be purchased: two

‘ flitches of bacon, 3s. 2d. ; beef and mutton, 19s. ; salt fish, 35. ;

, . herrings, rod; fresh fish, rod; cheese, 55. 3d,; butter, 10d;

i milk, Is. ; eggs, 4%d. ; and more bread and ale, 2s. 3d.1 The bacon

and fish were brought from Reading at a cost of 8d. Further har—

, vesting expenses included the purchase of eight pairs of gloves to

\ protect the hands of the reapers (Is. 4d.) and 7 lbs. of candles

I, (Is. 2d.), the shoeing of two horses who drew the harvest cart

M (Is. oérd.) and the hire of another cart for 5:,— days while the cart

, l , belonging to the rectory was fetching foodstuffs required at Windsor

1 (4s. 7d). In all, Packington expended £4 3s. at harvest time, besides

home produce to the value of £2 9s. 3d.

 
Petty expenses (Expense mini/2‘8) on the demesne amounted to

£1 13s. Among them were two amercements paid to the beadle of

l the manor of \Vraysbury. One of these fines, 4d., was payable

because two of the cows belonging to the rectory had strayed into

the lands of the manor and pastured there. The other was more

serious : the amount was 3s. 4d, and it was imposed for failure to

clean out a ditch stretching along by Eldemed. If ditches became

blocked all the adjacent lands suffered ; fields might be water-logged

and roadways impassable. Another item was parchment for the

account roll, costing 4d.

All the rest of Packington’s expenditure was connected with the

household. It was written under three heads : Expenses of the stew—

ard, 3s. gzljd. ; Foreign expenses, 3s. ; and Payment of money

£6 I35. 4d. “hen the steward or a supervisor from \Nindsor visited ‘

an estate, the official in charge there provided them with the things l

i, they needed during their stay and included in his account the money

3‘ value of this hospitality. They in their turn made out a bill of the ,

foods they had consumed, which was produced as evidence by the ‘

sergeant when presenting his account. This 3s. 9:}d. was vouched

for by such a bill. No details were given here, but in Packington’s

account for the following year he specified the foodstuffs consumed

‘ on court days. On 8 November I354 when Roger Parker, super- l

visor, and Walter Nothurst, steward, came to hold court and inspect

the demesne, they had 4% gallons of ale bought at Staines for 7id

  

 

 

1 No vegetables or fruit were provided for the table, nor, indeed, with the

txception of white peas and cider apples, were any grown.
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When the steward came with another supervisor, John Attlee

(mite Lee) on 30 April 1355 to hold court and view of frankpledge

they and their retinue ate 6d. worth of bread, Iod. worth of meat,

7%d. worth of ale and one capon from stock. Under Foreign

expenses were included sums not expended directly on the estate.

Packington had only one, the sum of 35., being the expenses of one

cart with two carters and four horses used to fetch foodstuffs for the

household at Windsor. The VVraysbury cart was used similarly in

the following year to bring wood from Iver, straw from Iver and

Datchet and wine from London to Windsor. Finally the sergeant

accounted for money that he had paid into the treasury at Windsor.

A sum of £4 13s. 4d. had been paid to Reginald of the Wardrobe,

one of the canons, and Packington had a tally for it. The remaining

£2 was part of the wage of the vicar of Datchet which Packington

had paid on behalf of the college ; actually the sum was paid to

the vicar in kind]l 10 quarters of barley, worth 4s. a quarter, but

Packington included it as a payment of money since he had entered

the price of the barley among his receipts from the sale of grain.

The year’s expenses (£26 175. 8d.) exceeded receipts by [,3 85. Did”

but this does not, of course, indicate that the estate was being run

at a loss. The money account of a manorial official bore no relation

to a profit and loss account : this is evident from an examination

of the items in the account. Among his receipts the accounting

official included money advanced from the household and the arrears

> (if any) of preceding years, While his expenditure included money

paid to or on behalf of the household. Supplies of produce to the

household were omitted altogether from the money account. The

object of the account was to show how much the accounting official

\ ought to have in hand, or how much ought to be refunded to him that

‘ he had overspent.2 At the foot of Packington’s money account,

beneath the balance, was a note: Proficzmm 17mins rectorie xvii 1L,

xi.s.m’i.d.ob. This estimate of the profits of the year was probably

made by the auditors, but it bears no discoverable relation to the

items of the account. No amount of manipulation of the various

items recorded can reveal how this sum was arrived at. However,

this is not surprising, for to estimate the profits the auditors would

have to take into account the value of supplies sent in to the house-

 

1 Et domino Roberlo Amant vicario dc Dacelmllc in [mi/tam compositionem vicarie

sue predicts in precia x qu. ardei per litlcmm 1—1.5.

2 The meaning of a manorial account has been discussed in detail by N. Denholm

Young, Seiguarial Administration in England, pp. 12630.
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1 hold and the value of increase of livestock, none of which was stated

l in this account.

3 1 Although the money value of goods supplied to the household

was entered in the household accounts, no record of this was made

i by the sergeant in his roll. For grain or stock tbusdelivcred the

sergeant's receipt was a tally notched to represent the quantity of

wheat or the number of pigs or chickens, not their market value.

‘jl Consequently no mention of household supplies appeared on the

‘i front of the account roll (that is, in the money account), but all

‘ such supplies were recorded on the dorse of the roll in the accounts

of crops and livestock. Of the crops, quantities of wheat and oat—

meal were sent in to \Vindsor, while pulse and dredge (mixed oats

l and barley) was consumed on the spot by pigs being fattened for the

,i“ household and by the horses of the steward, the supervisors and their

ll ll retinue when they came to hold court or to inspect the demesne.

l The amount of fodder eaten by their horses was included in the

bills made by these visiting officials of the hospitality they had

received. The sergeant cited such a bill as evidence of this expendi—

‘H‘ ture. Besides grain, \Yraysbury supplied to \Vindsor in the course

of the year 2 sows, 16 pigs, 5 sucking pigs, 8 cockerels and 100 eggs.

ll; “hat was supplied to the household was only a small part of the

, produce of the rectory. The sergeant recorded in his barn and

i stock accounts what had become of every kind of grain received

l and of every animal on the demesne. Besides crops grown on the

i demesne lands, the tithes of the parish were received into the rectory

barn. Some was used as seed, some consumed by the farm servants

and at harvest, some sent in to Windsor and some sold. Since

(( wheat was supplied regularly to Windsor, only three bushels remained

to be sold, but of other grains larger quantities were sold. Sales

included one bushel of white peas (the whole crop), 5 quarters and

5 bushels of pulse, 42 quarters 3.3 bushels of barley, 19 quarters

2 bushels 3 pecks of dredge, 7% bushels of oats, 4 quarters I bushel

3 peeks of dredge malt and 2 bushels 1 peck of oatmeal. Among

the receipts of livestock were two capons from William atte Ford

for chevage (mpzftagizmz), a fee which entitled him though a villein

to live outside the lord's demesne, and 12 cocks paid by the cus—

tomary tenants on St. Martin’s day (II November) for cherset.‘

 

‘ Cherset or church-soot was originally a tribute of corn paid to the church on

St. Martin's Day, but the name was extended to other traditional ccclesiasticaland

manorial dues (see below, p. 199 and n. I).
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One pig had (lied of murrain this year, and the court roll was cited

as evidence of this. Of the animals supplied to the college, two sows

and nine pigs were for salting.

Finally the sergeant accounted for the works due from customary

tenants. There were six customary tenants of the rectory who

owed works of mowing, haymaking and harvesting Each tenant

owed one day of mowing and one of haymaking, but they were respon—

sible for I5 days’ harvesting between them. One tenant had to do

[our days' work, another three and the remaining four two days’

work each. All fifteen days were spent this year in reaping and

binding the crops of the demesne. For mowing the tenants received

nothing, for haymaking they had bread, cheese and ale, and when

harvesting they received one meal. Since the needs of the demesne

far exceeded the available customary labour, none of the works due

was either commuted or sold.

Richard Packington continued as sergeant of VVraysbury for

eight months of the following year ; the period of his account was

29 September 1354 to II May 1355. During this time he also

managed the college estates at Datchet, Deddington and Old

\Vindsor. The estate in Old \Vindsor consisted of standing fields

of grain (60 acres) and meadow—land (25 acres) bought from Oliver

of Bordeaux. For this, together with 6 oxen, >14 farm horses, 9

stags, IO swans and 16 cygnets, the college paid £22 2s. in July 1355‘.

The lands were apparently given up to the king within a few years,

for in January 1359 Edward HI granted them to William Trussel

of Kibblestone.2 \Vhen Packington’s account for VVraysbury was

balanced in May 1355 it was found that he owed £4 35. 9d. To this

sum was added £1 I55. 241d, which he owed from his account of

Datchet, and {I 7s. 52d owing from his account for Deddington

rectory. At Old \Vindsor, however, he had spent 53. 4d. more than

his receipts, and this was deducted from the sum for which he was

liable, together with 6s. 8d. for his expenses when travelling on two

occasions to Deddington from Windsor on the business of the college.

Further allowances were made by the special grace of the chapter,

one acquitting him of a receipt of 3s. 7id. for dredge malt in his

account of VVraysbury in the preceding year, and the other a con—

donation of £1 IIS. 932d. in consideration of his good service and the

work which he had done for the college. This left a round sum

of £5 still to be paid and the college allowed Packington four years

1 Household Roll, \\',R., xv.3.1.

3 Cal. Pal, Rolls, 1358—61, p. 148.
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in which to discharge it at a rate of 25s. a year, payable. in two equal

parts on the feasts of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist (24 June)

and All Souls (2 November). The first payment was not due until

24 June 1357.

Despite its distance from the other properties under Packington’s

A, management, the rectory of Deddington was supervised personally

, i“ by the sergeant. During these eight months (29 September I354 to

. II May I355) Packington was absent at Deddington for five weeks

i ’ while Robert Hampton, his deputy, carried on at VVraysbury.

i Packington also made two other journeys to Deddington for which

1 1 his expenses were allowed him in the balance of his \Vrays—

‘l ‘ bury account. Deddington shared in the interchange of produce,

‘l for capons, cocks and hens were received into \Vraysbury stock from

there, and on 13 October I354 twenty pigeons from Deddington were

consumed by the household at Windsor.

‘i After Richard Packington closed his account in May I355, the

:l rectory of VVraysbury ceased to be administered under the control

of the college, but was let out to farm to William Ashby, the vicar

l of \Vraysbury.1 Apparently the lease was a land lease only, since

“ all the livestock of the rectory was transferred either to Windsor

l or to the college’s manor of Iver before Packington closed his account.

i 1 To Windsor were sent three farm horses to work the mill and draw

‘ the cart of the college and two bulls, a hog and four pigs for making

salt meat, besides the usual supplies sent for the daily consumption

of the household. All remaining livestock was sent to Iver, where

it was received by Robert \Volward, reeve there. Together with

six oxen thus delivered to Iver was sent all the equipment of the

plough except the wheels. An indenture between Packington and

VVolward cited in the VVraysbury account as evidence of delivery

bore date 15 April. The transfer of stock must have taken place

on or before this date. What grain remained in the barns was

cleared out in the same way, some being given for seed to the gardener

of 'Windsor and some sent to Datchet. From this time supplies to

the household from \Vraysbury must have ceased. Household

rolls for the year 1354—5 record only pork received from VVraysbury

after April 1355. This meat, consumed in June I355, was probably

some of that sent earlier for salting.

1 Marginal note at the foot of the barn account : El dimittitw vicario de Wyrar

dcslmry (111i [Iimitlr’t [gyms in fine termini from MS recepil,
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Besides VVraysbury, Uttoxeter and Deddington were let out to

farm in this year. In February John Attlee, chaplain of the college,

attended by two servants and a groom (pagz/s), travelled to Uttoxeter

to negotiate a lease to farm. His arrangements were completed in

the following May when he visited Uttoxeter again, returning with

the prospective lessees, Thomas and Henry Tapley, to London where

a statute—merchant was drawn up between them and sealed. This

document was a bond which gave the college the right to re—enter

and seize the rectory if the lessees failed to pay their farm at the

appointed time. Meanwhile it appears that a lease of Deddington

was being arranged. In January, Attlee had accompanied Robert

Spenser, one of the canons, to Deddington to sell the crops of the

rectory. An extensive sale like this suggests that a change in

administration was anticipated ; at least the rectory was no longer

to be managed from Windsor. Attlee made another journey there

in May to collect a sum of £20. Perhaps this was the proceeds of

the sale negotiated in January, but it may have been the first pay—

ment of rent by a farmer of the rectory. This seems possible since

various repairs to the rectory buildings were done by \Villiam Hayley

who presented a schedule of particulars of the work to the college in

july. One—half of what he had expended was refunded to him,

£4 I5s. 3d,, but the other half apparently he supported himself.

This is understandable if Hayley was the farmer of the rectory.

The first farmer of Deddington to be named as such in the accounts

occurs in the treasurer’s roll of I366—7; his name was \Villiam

Hayley. This evidence is separated by more than ten years from

the year with which we are dealing, I355, but since Hayley continued

to farm Deddington for a further ten years, until at least I377, it is

perhaps not unreasonable to suggest that he entered upon his

tenancy in I355. William Ashby, vicar of \Vraysbury, held the

lease of Wraysbury for almost as long a term, from I355 to I370.

Thomas Tapley, who began to farm Uttoxeter in I355, was

apparently still in possession in September 1378 when St. George’s

Chapel was visited by the chancellor. It was then found that

Uttoxeter had been given over to farm for longer than five years

and, it was said, for Tapley’s life. Although he was a layman,

Thomas lived in the manse, together with his wife, children and

household, in contravention of canon law and to the detriment of

the dignity of the church. The chancellor’s reproof is singular since,

according to the treasurers’ accounts, Uttoxeter had been farmed
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from 1361—8 to John Harpedale and from 1370—2 to John Newbury,

while between I375 and I378 the vicar of Uttoxeter had held the

lease. A possible explanation is that the rectory had been farmed

'1 , to a group of men, of whom Tapley had always been one, although

l‘ l others of the group had actually handed over the rent and thus been

named by the treasurers in their account rolls. If Tapley occupied

, the manse it is easy to see why the chancellor singled him out in

. , his complaint.

, Datehet continued to send supplies to \Vindsor up to I July 1555.

ll The latest of the surviving household rolls was for the following

i month, August, during which nothing was received either from

 

Datchet or from the dependent chapel of Fulmer. It may have

been purely accidental that no supplies were taken from Datchet in

this month ; on the other hand it may indicate a change of adminis-

tration. During August, all the wheat used at Windsor had to

be purchased. In the preceding months wheat had been sent in

regularly from Datchet, and if the barns at Datchet still contained

any, doubtless it would have been sent in as before, unless Datchet

were at farm. This evidence is far from conclusive since it applies

equally to the manor of Iver which had shared with Datchet in

supplying wheat since W'raysbury had been put out to farm. Never—

theless, Datchet sent in its last consignment of wheat to Windsor

(fifteen bushels) on I July. Iver continued to supply the household

with Wheat throughout July and with other commodities all through

August as well, but of Datchet no further mention was made in

the household records after I July. It is possible that Datchet,

like VVraysbury and Deddington, was first farmed out in I355. At

any rate it is certain that by I361 this rectory, like all the others,

was at farm.

The household rolls cover ten of the twelve months between

Michaelmas I354 and Michaelmas I355. They reveal a contrast

between supplies from the estates in the first and last of the rolls.

In October 1354 produce came in from Wraysbury, Datchet, Iver,

Craswell and Deddington : from VVraysbury five quarters of wheat,

twenty-three geese and seven little pigs ; from Datchet four quarters

of wheat and fifteen pigeons ; from Iver one quarter of wheat and

four little pigs ; from Craswell one sheep, eight geese and twenty—

seven pigeons ; from Deddington twenty pigeons. In the following

month the diet of the college was further varied by the addition of

rabbits from Iver, chickens from Datchet and capons from Datchet
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and Wraysbury. By August 1355, however, only two estates were

sending in produce, Iver and Craswell, which between them supplied

six sheep, three geese, three capons and forty pigeons. These two

estates remained in the hands of the college, although no longer

supplying the household, until 1415 when Craswell in its turn was

put out to farm, leaving only the manor of Iver under central control.

(b) AFTER 1361 (IVER AND CRAsWELL)

On the two manors which alone of the estates were not at farm

by 1361, administration continued as before by bailiff and.reeve

under the supervision of officials from Windsor. In central accounts

notices of the manors were brief and confined to money received,

occasional expenditure on stock, and the annual audit. Some

further evidence is provided by local account rolls,1 of which there

are two for Craswell (1367—8 and 1379—80) and one for Iver (I38I—2)

and by court rolls of Iver.2 Administrative methods as revealed

by these records were traditional : labour services rarely defaulted

although this period immediately followed the years of plague

1348—61. For the present the warden and canons of Windsor found

it sufficiently profitable to keep the manors in their ovm hands.

At the head of the administrative hierarchy was the warden of

Windsor, lord of the manors in the right of the college. In court

rolls, reference to the “lord” or to the ”lords” of the manor was

equally frequent, the singular term presumably denoting the warden

and the plural the whole college of Windsor. Although the responsi—

bility both of supervision and of holding court was delegated to

the steward, the proximity of Iver and Craswell to Windsor made

it possible for the warden to appear occasionally in person 011 the

manors. For instance, William Mudge came with the steward to

hold court at Craswell on 10 January 1368 when the reeve, John

Athewolf, was removed from office and John Coterel put in his

place." On 18 January 1369 when John Hunt of Iver took up a

new holding, the usual entry—fine was remitted to him, William

Mudge and the steward, Adam Hartington, being present.‘ Again,

‘ \\'.R., xv.61. 28, 29; xv.53.65.

3 Rolls of 50 courts of dates between 1360 and 1408, now rolled in 17 bundles

as follows: \\'.R.,xv.55.7,8,9,10,11.12,13,14.15,16,17,18,2o,21,22,23,24.

Those of 1372-3 (\\'.R., xv.55i13) have been rendered largely illegible through damp.

These records were used extensively by Mr. \Y. H, “am in Chapter III of A History

of [he Illmzor and Parish of Iver, by \V. H. \Vard and K, S. Block.

3 Reeve of Craswell’s account. VV.R., xv.61.28.

‘ Court roll of Iver, VV.R., xv155.11,
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when a difficult plea came before the steward in court at Iver on

i. 26 September I370, it was postponed until the coming of the lord

‘ warden.l John Meneville, who held two Virgates of land at Iver

. l by military service (one—twentieth part of a knight’s fee) did homage

and swore fealty to “"illiam Mudge personally in July I369, but at

l, Uxbridge.2 In 1369—70 occurred an instance of the warden’s

5 receiving money directly from a manorial official. He collected

£11 105., the proceeds of sales of corn, from the reeve of Iver.

ii, , Although Mudge kept this sum, in part payment of his salary, the

i ‘ steward accounted for it, entering the transaction in his accounts

I, as if he himself had received the money and paid it to the warden.3

H One of the four wardens of Windsor in this period, Thomas Butler,

1 i must have had particular contact with the manors, since he held

' the office of steward (and also of treasurer) while warden in 1393—4.

Questions of particular importance or difficulty arising in the manor

court were reserved by the steward for the attention of the warden i

and his advisors. Before I400, when a plea was thus delayed for

‘, consultation the phrase used was Adhztc donmms vulzf consult, or

y Et idea consztlmzdzmz 552‘ cum dominz‘s, as in September I390 when

l advice was sought concerning Thomas Palmer of Iver who had

1‘ refused to do his customary services and had threatened the beadle

{ when he came to distrain upon his goods.‘ Possibly the advisory

' committee at this time was the chapter of Windsor, but after I400

it appears that the warden had a council to consult in such matters.

Two items were referred to the lord from four successive courts in

, 1408. One of them concerned rent : Thomas Thorne held a

‘ tenement and a virgate of land besides 12 acres of meadow on the

banks of the river, but he paid no rent at all. The other was a

case of long standing and concerned three villeins who, after claiming

in vain to be of free status, had left the demesne of Iver and continued

1,, to live outside it Without licence. Now, however, the consultation

  

 
1 El super has par/ta park’s Izabml (Hem usqm’ advcnlmn domim' mzstozlz's (Court

roll of Iver, \V.R,, xv.55.12). The dispute concerned land claimed in dower by the

widow of the late holder. The present holder's defence was that since he had

received the land directly from the lord of the manor, he owed her no part of it.

3 ]bid,, xv,55.1r (Court held 24 July 1369). Mcncville's holdings were set out

in the court roll of 16 May 1370, after his (loath without heirs (ibid., xv.55.12)i

Besides these two virgatcs he held In}: virgates of land by service of 1 lb. of cummin,

and 5 acres by 1 lb. of pepper. Receipt of the cummin and pepper for these lands

was recorded in the bailifi’s account of 1381—2 (\V.R., xv,53.65).

3 Steward's Account, \V.R., xv.48.1.

‘ Court roll, W.R., xv.55.18.
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was to be cum domino ezf concilio 31150.1 There is very little infor—

mation available about this council. Mention of it is confined to

court rolls, of which those for the year I408 are the last which have

survived before I493. It is, of course, possible that the chapter

constituted the warden’s council, but perhaps more probable that

-a body consisting of, say, the steward, the steward of the courts

and some laymen skilled in law (perhaps the chapter’s attorneys

in the central courts) acted as advisory council to the chapter.2

Before I361 the steward had been assisted in his manorial duties

by one or more of his fellow—canons who were appointed supervisors

by the chapter. The office of supervisor or visitor of the manors

was statutory, and refusal to hold it was punishable by a fine as

heavy as that imposed for refusal to act as treasurer, steward or

precentor.3 From at least I367, however, the steward had a

permanent helper, the steward of the courts, who seems to have

replaced the canon—supervisors. This steward was a layman, often

one of the free tenants of Iver, and was retained for an annual fee.

His business was confined to the courts ,' in economic matters he

had no authority and was never cited by bailiff or reeve as warrant

for their actions or expenditure as they frequently cited the steward

of the college.

Although the steward of the college exercised a general super—

Aision over every aspect of manorial management, economic duties

were left mainly to local officials resident on the manors. At Iver

the administrative official was either the bailiff or the reeve. Until

1377- the reeve was responsible for managing the manor ; the bailiff

was rather a shadowy figure with uncertain functions. He was

mentioned only twice in the records. The earlier of these references

occurs in the roll of view of frankpledge held on 19 May 1362, when

the chief pledges presented that the bailiff had closed a certain lane

called Renetteslane, a public right of way, by means of a stile which

he was ordered to remove.‘l In the treasurer’s roll of Michaelmas

1367 to 31 May 1368 the bailiff was mentioned again, this time by

1 Court rolls, \V.R., xv. 55. 22, 2 24.

n
~ Such a council would be comparable with those which advised the abbot of

Crowland and the prior of Christchurch, Canterbury, on similar matters. At

Crowland, too, the council became particularly active in the first half of the fifteenth

century (F. M. Page. The Estates of Crowlaml Abbey, pp. 4549; R. A. L. Smith,

Canterbury Caflmlml Priory, pp, 73, 70. 80781).

3 Statutes, no. 47. The fine was less of prebend for two years and of quotidians

for two months.

‘ \V,R., xvi55.9.
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name ; he was Richard Packington,1 formerly sergeant of \Vrays—

bury, Datchet, Deddington and Old \Vindsor. I’ackington was a

, tenant of Iver, but was frequently employed by the chapter of

,3 Windsor as a responsible messenger about their business. (‘onse—

quently he could not have been permanently resident on the demesne,

and the working of the manor was left to the reeve. There was a '

change of practice when in 1377 \Villiam atte Forde, another tenant

of Iver, became bailiff. He was a resident official and took over

the whole management of the manor until 1395 without the help of a

reeve. After his retirement from office in 1395, the administration

was once more assumed by a succession of reeves. There was,

however, at least in I400, a bailiff as well, but he remained in the

background. The transfer of a tenement in a court held on II June

1400 was witnessed by him.2

Craswell was always administered by reeves. It was a small

manor and perhaps for that reason did not warrant a bailiff with his

high salary. The reeves held office for long periods. From at least

1362 to 1375 (save for an interval of four months from Michaelmas

1367 to 19 January I368) John Coterel was reeve there. His

successor, Ralph Chese, continued in office from 1375 to I396, when

Simon Coterel followed him and remained in charge until the manor

was put out to farm in 1415.

In addition to the usual revenues, such as had been received

on the \Vi‘aysbury estate, from assized rent, sale of crops and stock,

small issues and profits of the court, these two manors received

income from two other sources, from sheep—farming and from farming

out parts of the demesne and its stock. Since we have no earlier

local accounts with which to compare those for the period after

1361, it is not possible to see whether or not these revenues were

the result of new financial expedients after the plague, Existing

, records show, however, that few holdings on these manors remained

l vacant for long and that customary works, with few exceptions, were

,i performed in full. In part this was probably due to the efficiency

of the college’s administrative methods, but also suggests that

shortage of labour and tenantless holdings, caused wherever the

Black Death came, were not lasting here. It is probable that sheep

had long been kept on both manors, and certainly the leasing of

appurtenances of the demesne (especially of mills and of cows)

was widespread before the plague.

  

1 \\'.l€., 30134.5, Among receipts from Iver was 30s. delivered by Richard

Packington, bailiff of the liberty. ‘1 \\'.1{., xv.55,21.
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Already by 1353—4 there were sheep at Iver and Craswell, for mutton

was supplied from them to the household then. During three bad

years of cattle disease, 1364—7, among livestock lost were 115 sheep

at Iver and 47 sheep at Craswell.l Probably heavy losses continued

through the next four years, since in 1371 it was necessary to take

£60 from the college’s reserve fund to buy sheep. The two reeves,

John Hunt of Iver and john Coterel of Craswell, were entrusted with

selecting the animals and making the purchase. Hunt bought

281 sheep at 7£33 7s. 5d. and Coterel bought 241 at £28 105. The

high price paid for them (roughly 25. 4%d. a head when an average

price was about Is. 8gdfi’) is an indication of the scarcity ; no doubt

mortality among sheep had been serious in the district. A valor

of Craswell drawn up at seine date subsequent to the years of plaguea

recorded that the manor contained common pasture sufficient for

500 sheep. In September 1367, despite the loss of 47 sheep in the

preceding years, the lord’s flock there numbered 290, but by the end

of the financial year had decreased to 236 since 30 had been sold,

2 killed for food and another 22 had died of murrain. Although

a further 241 sheep were bought in 1371, by October 1379 the flock

numbered only 77, and in the following September, despite the

addition of 22 new—born lambs, the number had risen only to 86, for

nine of the older animals had died of murrain, while two of the lambs

were sold and two given up for tithe. At Iver, too, the murrain

took a regular toll of sheep, mow/m m marina non OZ) defect/u male

costodz'e alicm' set at inforzfrzm/ITO as the stock—inspectors (cadavemiores)

of the manor regularly testified, but the flock there was still of fair

size in 1381—2 ; probably it was much bigger to begin with than that

of Craswell. There were 207 sheep in October 1381, of which 17

died of disease during the year and 27 were sold. Of 56 new—born

lambs four went in tithe, the shepherd had one and three were sold.

One ewe, a heriot, brought the numbers up to 212 at the end of the

year.

Each year after shearing the steward took charge of the fleeces,

sometimes selling them at once and sometimes keeping them back

in order to find a better market later. For instance, in 1371—2, the

‘ Memorandum of stock lost, \\'.I{.. xv.53.04, 111.2.

‘-‘ See above, p. 141, n. 5.

3 Arundcl \\‘hite Book, \\‘.l{., iV.B.I, f. 02. This book was drawn up during

john Arundel‘s \\'ardenship, 1419-52, but the valor copied here was probably of

earlier date. it contains a reference to the "pestilence".
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year after new flocks had been purchased for both manors, the

steward sold wool from Craswell for £10 185. 3d, but accounted for

only £4 Ios. for wool from Iver.1 Since Iver had the bigger flock,

a good proportion of the wool must have been kept in store. At

Craswell in 1367—8 276 sheep were shorn, One of the fleeces was

. given, according to custom, to the shepherd and 27-33— to the rectory

,.. of Bray in tithe. The remaining 247% were delivered to Edmund

Cloville, then steward, to sell. By 1379—80, when the number of

1 sheep had so notably decreased, there were only seventy—one sheep

l l and twenty lambs for shearing. Tithe was taken only of the sheep’s

3 ll ‘ fleeces (seven) since two of the lambs had already been taken before

I ‘ shearing, and all the remainder were sold. At Iver in 1381—2

,, ‘ 197 sheep and eighty—nine lambs were shorn. Tithe and the shep-

‘ herd’s due accounted for twenty of the sheep’s fleeces, leaving I77,

. to which were added 176 kept back from the preceding year. These

g l 353 fleeces weighed 57 stone and were sold by Richard Postell, the

steward, for £5 45. 6d. The eighty—nine lambs’ fleeces fetched only

55. Sheep who died of murrain were not a complete loss, for if

they had died before shearing their woolfells could be sold, usually

for 2d. each, and if they had been shorn first their wool was sold

in the usual way and their skins fetched Id. besides.

 

 Appurtenances of the deniesne which were let out to farm at

:‘i Craswell included Bray mill with the adjoining fishery, the pigeon-

house, the warren, and the dairy herd with poultry. From 1363—8

the lease of Bray mill (a water-mill) was held by \Villiam Bidecok.

In the last year of his term, 1367—8, Bidecok paid rent only for three

quarters of the year, £3; during the last quarter, 24 June to

29 September, no rent could be demanded because the mill lay idle

owing to its ruinous condition. To rebuild the mill, the dean and

canons withdrew a sum of £20 from the reserve fund in the aerary,

,3 and building works were completed in 1370. Ten years later the

l‘_ college expended a further £4 75. orgd. on the new construction of

the lock by the mill. The mill was then at farm to John Windsor

at £3 65. 8d. a year, and his term of five years had two more years

to run. In both the years for which reeves’ accounts have survived,

the pigeon—house at Craswell was at farm to a canon of. Windsor,

in 1367—8 to John Loring for 125. a year, and in 1379780 to Richard

Raunds for 65. 8d. Raunds took up a five—year lease of the pigeons

in 1379, and since the house was in a bad state of repair his first

 

1 Steward's Account, V\'.R., xv.48.I.
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year’s rent was remitted to him to compensate for his initial outlay

upon it. The warren was not farmed out in 1367—8, but it brought

in no revenue since no rabbits were caught there that year. By

1379 it was at farm to Edmund Cloville, then steward of Windsor,

who paid 35. 4d. for it. Cows and hens were farmed out at so much

a head. In 1367—8 John Athewolf (reeve from Michaelmas 1367 to

I9 January 1368) was the farmer ; he paid 55. a head for the herd

of twenty—two cows (with calves). and 6d. a head for the sixteen hens,

a total of £5 18s. In 1379—80 the farmer was again the reeve, Ralph

Chese, who paid 35. 4d. a head for twenty—nine cows and 6d. a head

for sixteen hens, a sum of {4 I85. in all. Part of this outlay came

back to the farmer of the dairy in wage, for he was paid an annual

fee of 6s. 8d. A regular supply of poultry came into the demesne

each year on St. Martin’s Day (II November) when some of the

customary tenants owed a poultry—rent.1 A married man had to

give a cock and a hen, a widow a hen ; an unmarried man appears

to have given a cock. This brought in between fifty and sixty cocks

and hens each year, for the rent was due from twenty—eight holdings,

but most of them were sold.

At Iver, the mills, fisheries, cows and poultry were Similarly)

farmed out. Of the three mills (at Iver, Thorney and Huntsmoor”,

one was leased by Walter VVygeyn from at least I362 to 1382 at a

rent of £5 a year. For a term of five years, 1377—82, and possibly

longer, Wygeyn farmed two of the mills (both water—mills), with

their fisheries, at £10 a year.3 In 1362 and I369 he was fined for

taking excessive toll at the mills.‘ By 1397 the miller was John

Hunt who was punished for a similar offence.5 A fishery on the

Colne was let to John Hunt for his life at a rent of 55. a year ; he

paid an entry—fine of 5S. on taking up the lease in September I361.“

Apparently Hunt did not offer his fish for sale in the required way,

for in July 1387 he had to bring two supporters to guarantee that he

would in future carry all his catch from this fishery to the cross in

the township of Iver and there sell it between the seventh and the

1 This rent, like the similar one at \Vraysbury (see above, p. 188 and 11.), grew

out of the due called cherset or church~scot, originally a tribute of corn and payable

to the parish priest.

2 These mills were mentioned in Domesday Book and survived until modern

times. Iver and lluntsmoor mills were burnt down in 1850 and 1865 respectively,

and Thorney mill lasted until 1023 (“am and Block, A Hismry of Izmir, p. 14).

3 Bailitf’s account of lvcr, \\’.R., X\'.53.o5.

‘ Court rolls, \V'.R., xv.55.9, 11 (May 13oz and April 1369).

5 Ibid., xv. 55. 20 (May 1397).

1bid., xv.55.8.
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eighth hour, under penalty of a fine of 0s. 8d.‘ The lord's herd of

thirty cows was farmed to Simon Leef in I369 for three years. The

rent required was 53. 6d. a head and, in addition, Simon was to give

to the college of \Vindsor four calves or the price he had received for

the four best calves sold. By 1381—2 the herd was reduced to

twenty and the rent to 55. a head and two calves annually. When

in I369 the cows were let to Simon Leef, he began also to farm the

poultry, twelve geese and two ganders at 12d. each a year, and

twenty hens and three cocks at 6d. each. The dairy farmer received

an annual wage of 7s. Poultry rents were due at Iver as at Craswell,

but from only five cottage holdings. Since from 1364 these cottages

were held at a money rent, this custom of poultry ceased to come in.

Besides the mills, fisheries and dairy, plots of demesne land were

farmed out at Iver. In 1372 two such plots were leased out, both

for a term of 100 years. One was a field called Thorney Ruding,

containing sixty—three acres of arable, which was let at 12d. an acre

to Richard Packington, \Villiam Lorinier and William by the Wood.

The other plot, consisting of a pasture of eight acres called Black

Thorn and a meadow of three acres called Cowenmede, was let to

Richard Packington for 105. a year.2 A further plot of one acre was

let to Robert Dormene at 8d. a year for a term of five years, 1377—82.“

Seine customary holdings, left in the lords hand for lack of a

tenant who would take them on the old terms, were also let for a

money rent instead of the usual services. They were not numerous

on these manors. At Craswell there were four ; two tenements, one

with six acres of land formerly Michael Bodrynghale’s and the other

with twelve acres formerly Mark Coterel’s, and two cottages, each

with a curtilage, which had previously belonged to Doyly and

Isabella Lutte. Letting customary holdings for money rent was

in practice a commutation of works. In the case of Bodrynghale’s

and Coterel’s this was regarded as a temporary expedient only

(although it dated from 1360), consequently the rents received from

them were entered by the reeve in his accounts (I367—8 and 1379—80)

as “farms”, that is, under the titulus Fz'yme. \Vith regard to Doyly’s

and Lutte’s, however, the change was considered permanent enough

for the rent to figure in the accounts not as a “farm” but as a fixed

rent in the “assized rent” item,‘ distinguished from the rents

1 Court R01], \\'.l\’., 33:55.17.

f :Sijoth these leases were copied into the Arundel White Book, \\'.}\’,, l\CB.1,

3 Bailifl’s account, \\'.l{.. xvi53.65.

‘ Cf. Page, The Estalcs of Crowlczml Abbey, 1). 95.
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anciently due by the name ”new rent”. The customary works

formerly owed from these cottages were of course not due, but the

reeve continued to enter them in his account of works as “allowances”

or “defaults”, like those from the holdings at farm. Doyly’s and

Lutte's, being cottage holdings, had owed only boon-works (Macon/id),

but Bodrynghale’s and Coterel’s owed every kind of customary

work due on the manor.

Ploughing works, each of half an acre, were due from only two

holdings, Mark Coterel’s and Ralph Chese’s. Mark Coterel’s of

course defaulted and from I375 to I396 when Ralph Chese was reeve,

his was forgiven him because of his office. Of hoeing works, owed

from fifteen holdings, two defaulted (Bodrynghale’s and Coterel’s)

and one was allowed to the reeve. The demesne meadows called

le Hamme and le Cozen were to be mown by nine customary tenants

receiving food worth 12d. from the lord. In 1367—8 this 12d. was

spent on cheese 3%d., salt éd. and mutton 8d. Since Bodrynghale’s

and Coterel’s should have supplied two of the mowers, two workers

had to be hired to replace them at 5d. for each meadow, costing the

lord Is. 8d. in all. Haymaking in these meadows was the obligation

of eighteen holdings ; again two workers had to be hired to replace

Bodrynghale and Coterel, this time at 2d. each, 4d. in all. Nine

customary tenants owed ten days’ work each in summer, on Mondays

and Fridays (except feast days) between 24 June and I August.

The reeve’s allowance and Bodrynghale’s and Coterel’s defaults

accounted for thirty of these ninety works. In I380, since St. Peter

ad Vincula fell on a Friday, the six other tenants were forgiven one

day’s work. The remainder of these summer works were used in

hoeing and mowing three demesne meadows, Fiveacres, Chalf—

garston and Briggemed. At harvest these nine tenants owed 225

days’ work between them. Bodrynghale’s owed twenty—five and

Coterel’s fifty. The works were due on Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays between the Gule of August1 and Michaelmas, excepting

feast days. In 1380 the tenants were particularly fortunate for

five feasts (St. Lawrence, the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin,

St. Bartholomew, the Exaltation of the Holy Cross and St. Matthew)

fell on work days. Harvest works were used in reaping and binding,

four works to the acre. Further harvest service, called bedrip because

it involved liability to reap at the lord’s bidding, was due from

sixteen holdings, of which fifteen (Bodrynghale’s and Coterel’s

l 1 August. The etymology of this term is obscure (O.E.D.).
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among them) owed three days each and the other two, a total of

forty—seven. In addition, one boon—work was due from every holding,

from the tenants who had performed other works and from the

cottars as well. The workers were rewarded with ale. Of the full

total of forty—five boon—works only forty were done, for Bodryng—

hale’s, Coterel’s, Doyly’s and Lutte’s were each responsible for one

default, and one was allowed to the reeve.

The farm servants of the manor did between them most of the

agricultural work not covered by labour services. For instance in

seven demesne meadows, Fiveacres, Chalfgarston, Briggemed,

Cornesmead, Highmed, le Sterte and Brembulfur, they did all the

haymaking with hired help‘costing Is. 6d., which, at 2d. a day,

meant the equivalent of one hired helper for nine days. There were

at Craswell eight farm servants, a carter, four ploughinen, a shepherd,

a swineherd and the dairy farmer. The swineherd’s wage was 33.

for the year and the dairy farmer’s 6s. 8d, but the others received a

quarterly wage which was higher in the last term of the year when

their work was heavier. In the first three terms they were paid

Is. each, but for the Michaelmas term their wage was 45. In addition

they all received the usual gifts of food and money at Christmas and

Easter (to the value of 2d. each at each feast), and regular liveries

of grain. In 1379;80 no salt was bought for them “because they

had oats for their pottage”.

Craswell was a dependent manor of the royal manor of Bray to

which it and some of its tenants owed dues. Each year at Michael-

mas a rent of 185. 4d. had to be paid to Bray, besides a further 125.

for the water—mill, and 6s. 11:1;d. to the bailiff of the liberty for a

new purpresture or encroachment on the waste land. While Mark

Coterel’s tenement was in the lord’s hand a cock and a hen was paid

to the manor of Bray annually from Craswell for it. To the court

of the manor of Bray the lord of Craswell had to pay fines when his

ministers neglected obligations such as keeping ditches clear.

At Iver, four customary holdings remained in the lord's hands

from at least 1360. In 1381*2 two of them were at fixed rent and

two at farm. Those included in “assized rents” were a toft formerly

John atte Donne’s and a toft with two acres of land formerly Gilbert

Norman’s. Those at farm were two tofts formerly Bartholomew

Coket’s and Thomas Staunford’s. Although the new tenants of

Donne’s and Norman's were stated to hold the tenements in villeinage

(native), their money rent replaced labour services. Nevertheless
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the bailiff in his account of services included works due from them

as “quitted” or “allowed” just as he did those from the beadle and

collectors of rents whose works were remitted to them in that year

because of their office. This is interesting in two ways. It shows

that a permanent commutation of labour services for money in

those holdings had been effected, since the works were not exacted

although the lands were still held in Villeinage. Secondly, it shows

that the bailiff continued to account for the same number of works

as before, stating a traditional total now not even due in theory,

and explaining in each instance that the work was not performed

because the tenement was now at money rent. Works due from

holdings now at farm were still entered as ”defaults”.

Since Iver was a bigger manor than Craswell, services due were

correspondingly more numerous. Here there was a surplus not

always needed for the cultivation of the demesne which, when found

to be superfluous, was “sold” to the villeins who owed it, that is,

the lord accepted a sum of money instead of the labour due. Money

received thus figured in the bailiff’s account as ”sale of works”.

This item in the account recorded the temporary sale of works not

needed in that particular year, but was not in theory a commutation

of works ; it was a convenience both for the lord, who had more

use in that year for the money, and for the villein who could use

his labour on his own holding.

From every Virgate in the township five works were due each

week, on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.

Besides these week—works, services were due at the usual busy

seasons of the agricultural year for winter and spring ploughing, for

hoeing, mowing, haymaking and carting, for reaping, binding and

threshing. Most of the threshing was done by paid labour (as it was

at Craswell), with the help of the farm servants, but 124 of the

week—works were also used in threshing in 13814. Of the total of

2197 days of week—work due, 831 were sold. Among other sales

were ploughing, carting and binding services, for this work was done

by the permanent staff of the manor, the farm servants.

Labour services were occasionally withheld without licence. The

earliest surviving roll of court held by the college of St. George at

Iver, of 15 October I360, contains an example of this. Robert

Somerset had failed to do two hoeing services and had wilfully

withheld a day’s harvesting from the lord. Another villein had not

done. a day’s hoeing, and both he and Somerset were to be dis-
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trained.1 In I369 the lords harvest was largely destroyed owing

to the defection of customary services. Nineteen villeins had not

come to reap corn on the deniesne but had gone off to reap elsewhere

while the lord’s corn was ruined in the field. Another villein,

Robert \Vulward, had absented himself for three days when he

should have been reaping barley, with the result that part of the

lord’s crop had been lost. Yet another, Thomas Roos, was to

forfeit his land and holding. because he had refused to reap the

lord’s corn} In I390 Thomas Palmer would not do his labour

services and threatened the beadle who was charged to distrain

upon his goods.3

Besides these few instances of dislike for labour services, which

in 1369 at least was probably due to the pressing necessity of reaping

the villeins’ own harvest before they lost it, there are some traces in

the records of attempts of villeins to secure personal freedom. It

had long been possible for a villein to secure permission to live

outside the manor if he paid chevage, a fee usually of 5s. a year and

two capons on Hock Day (the second Tuesday after Easter). At

Craswell there were two chevage—paying villeins, John Coterel who

lived at Henton and paid in 1367—8 and 1379—80, and Adam Loveloek

who paid in 1367-8.‘ At Iver John \Velsh was required to pay a

lump sum of £10 for chevage ; he paid £5 of it in I367—8.5 These

villeins were bound still to come to View of frankpledge, for payment

of chevage did not give free status. For a fee, the lord would relax

the obligation of attendingr court also, as in the case of William

Norgent by North \Vood who paid 4d. on II May I362 p70 seem

mm}? at [616 Velai’ami'a until the following Michaelmas.6 There are

some examples of desperate measures to gain freedom In I370 the

whole body of \illeins V»as orde1ed to produce William Gape at the

next cou1t because he had fled f1o1n the demesne with his goods and

chattels. In 1374 there new thiee more fugitives, among whom

I was Jolm, son of Robert \Vulward who had been reeve of Iver in

1354—5 and I362~3. Of the three, John Wulward had the most to

lose, for he left behind him his wife Joan, a son John, lands sown

with grain, some malt, a young 0}; and 5s. in money. His pos—

sessions were valued at I35. Iod." By December I373 Gilbert

Norgent had joined the runaways.

 
 

1 Court r011, VV.R., xv.55.7.

‘-' Mill, xv.55.11. 3 (but, xv.55.IS.

4 Reeves' accounts, (Zraswell, \\',I{., vaI.28, 29.

“ Treasurer's Account, \\',R., xv.34,51 'i Court roll, Iver, \V.R,, xv,55.9.

7 Court roll, Iver, “We, xv.55.12. 3 [1nd, xv.5517 (10 August 1374)
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William Gape, together with his brothers Peter and Guy, claimed

to be of free status This claim was respited from court to court

until I374. There is a gap in the rolls from 1374—84, but by I384

Guy had joined William outside the manor and Peter was to forfeit

all his possessions and lands because he had failed to produce his

brothers in Court to answer for their flight. The bailiff was to arrest

the fugitives and bring them to the next court. Peter’s forfeiture

was postponed until a decision was reached concerning their status.

At last in December 1388 it was found ”by ancient rolls and other

evidences” that the Gapes were villeins of the lord.1 Apparently

Peter accepted the decision, but William and Guy never returned.

Another Villein to claim free status was John Hunt, senior, who was

summoned to state his case in court throughout 1385 and I386.

From 1387 to I390 his brother was held responsible for bringing him

to court to show why he considered himself free,2 but in I408 John

Hunt, like William and Guy Gape, was still living with impunity

outside the demesne and the advice of the lord’s council was to be

sought on the matter.3 Less fortunate were two villeins, Henry and

William Welsh, who disclaimed their villeinage and remained on the

manor. All their lands and goods were seized and they themselves

were put into the stocks. Under this treatment their illusion of free

status soon vanished and the miserable pair presented themselves

at the next court ready to swear themselves Villeins."

Although the performance of Villein services was essential at some

seasons of the year, particularly at harvest, the steady work of the

demesne did not depend upon customary labour. It has already

been shown that the lord was willing to accept money in place of

services which could more easily be done by his farm servants.

Since the servants at Iver included two carters and six ploughmen,

besides a warrenner, a shepherd, a swineherd and the dairy—farmer,

it is easy to see that ploughing and carting services might readily

be commuted for money. At harvest—time, too, the. farm servants

were particularly useful. In I3SI—2 besides doing all the binding

into sheaves and making of hay-cocks they furnished from their

number one who acted as repereeve without extra pay and another

who made the hay—ricks. At a court held in December 1370 an order

was given to the farm servants that they were to sleep each night

1 Court roll, Iver, VV.R., xvi55.r7.

2 112m, xv.55lr7, 18. 4 Mid, xv.55

3 Ibid., xv.55.22, 23, 24.
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in the manor with the animals in order to keep them safe.1 The

warrenner received a wage of 85. a year and, from at least 1385,

an annual livery from the college of Windsor similar to that given

‘ to the reeves of Iver and of Craswell. The dairy farmer had 6s. a

. 1 year, but the other ten received, like the farm servants of Craswell,

.:| one shilling each a term for the first three terms and 45. for the last

“ term of the year, a total annual wage of 75. They had, of course,

the usual Christmas and Easter gifts, liveries of grain, and salt and

oatmeal for their pottage. In 1381—2 the grinding of oats into meal

for the farm servants cost nothing since it was done at the mill

for toll.2

According to the auditors’ estimates at the foot of local account

rolls, Craswell was worth £29 IS. rd. in 1367—8 and £23 35. Id. in

, 1379—80 ; Iver was worth £77 in 13814. A document which gives

1 . . a list of the average values of the properties of the college in Edward

l“ ‘ III’s reign has £20 for Craswell and £67 35. 6d. for Iver, and two

later lists, of 1382—3 and 1410711, give £20 13s. 4d. and £I9 res-

pectively for Craswell and £70 12s. 7d. and £75 65. Iogd. for Iver.3

In View of these values, it is apparent that the college lost nothing

financially by letting the manors out to farm. Craswell, farmed to

Thomas Bowyer of Bray from I415, brought in a rent of £21 a year.

Iver was kept under central management for a little longer, but at

some date between I4I7 and 1422 it, too, was farmed out, at a rent

of £80 a year.

     

l 1 . The history of the estates of the college of Windsor in this period,

I348—I4I6, presents some useful material for comparison with

‘ ' general economic tendencies of the time. It was an age of manorial

disintegration ; the heyday of the great estate was over. For the

most part lords of estates had become mere rent—receivers, leaving

the actual exploitation of the land to tenant—farmers.

Since the college was an undying corporation, with fair resources

and an efficient administrative system, it is not surprising that it

was slow in following altogether the general trend. The initial

attempt at direct management of neighbouring rectories may be

considered as a temporary measure, perhaps to secure some supplies

for the common table while that existed, but after all the rectories

were at farm the college continued well into the fifteenth century

1 VV.R., xv.55.12. 2 Bailiff’s Account, VV.R., xv.53.65.

3 See above, p. 28.
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the direct exploitation of two manors geographically near enough to

be readily accessible from Windsor. On these manors the records

show no evidence of the dissolution of the bond between lord and

villein: rather the exaction of labour services is shown to be i

dependent, as Professor Postan has demonstrated‘ upon the needs

and size of the demesne. At Craswell, where all the available

labour could be used and workers had to be hired if services de-

faulted, there was no commutation. At Iver, where there was a

surplus of labour dues and the leasing out of seventy—five acres of

demesne land reduced the amount of labour required by the lord,

some works were sold. Court rolls show that the college was firm

in resisting and punishing the attempts of villeins to evade their

customary services.

By the second decade of the fifteenth century the advantages

of farming out every one of their estates had become apparent to

the dean and chapter. With a satisfactory lessee (and every pre-

caution was taken to ensure that tenant—farmers would pay their

rents), the difficulties of estate management would no longer affect

them and a steady income be assured. The canons of Windsor, like

other landlords, became receivers of rent and broke their direct

connexion with the last of their estates.

2. Local Officials

A. VISITING OFFICIALS

(a) STEWARD (LOCAL ACTIVITIES)

Some account of the general functions of the steward of Windsor

has already been given 2 showing the nature of his responsibility for

the revenues of the college, and that much of his time was occupied

in travelling both on business connected with the estates and on

other affairs of the chapter. This section deals with one aspect of

the stewards office, his activity with regard to estates under central

management and his own immediate supervision. In this connexion

the stewards duties were legal and economic in every respect as well

as financial. Besides being responsible for collecting the income of

the manors and delivering it to the treasurer, the steward presided at

the college’s courts and supervised bailiff and reeves, guiding them

by his instructions to manage the estates to the best advantage.

1 “The Chronology of Labour Services”, Transactions of the Royal Historical

Society, 4th Series, xx, 169—193.

2 See above, pp. 70-80, 277.
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Manorial revenues for the most part were received by bailiff or

reeve, collected by the steward, and passed on to the treasurer, This

three—cornered transaction was in some instances simplified in

practice, though not in theory. The steward might receive certain

manorial issues without the reeve as intermediary, or the reeve might

deliver money directly to the treasurer. Although the wording of

entries in the accounts reveals what actually took place, all three

officials were still accountable for the money which had thus jumped

one step of its way, as if it had passed from one to the other as

usual. In the treasurers’ accounts, money which had come in

the ordinary way through reeve and steward to the treasurer was

entered without mention of its source save occasionally for the

general phrase rig emitz‘brzts. \Vhere sums of money were entered

separately, with an explanation of their provenance (such as de lam;

vefidita or 1570 porcis vend1'z‘z's), this seems to indicate that they had

been received in some other way. For instance, in the treasurer's

account of 1366—7 receipts from the manor of Craswell were entered

in three items:

Crassewelle De Johmme Coterel jumble preposito per 1' talliam

in Bmye. 71187188 Februam’i mmo xlz'm viii 12'. De eodem

jolzmme per mmz'us domim‘ Edmzmdi [senescalli] d6

[mm t’endiz‘a {x Zz'.1‘1‘2'.s.2'1'1'1152. De eodem preposito

per mamzs jolzmmis Loryngge {>70 columbellis xs.‘

The first item recorded a delivery of money in the ordinary way :

the tally had of course been given by the steward, but we have

already seen that the treasurer very frequently omitted to state

this.2 Since we know that selling wool was the stewards business,

the second item becomes Clear. Profits from wool were received

directly by the steward and paid by him to the treasurer, although

the money remained a part of the income for which the reeve was

accountable. The wording of the last item reveals a similar trans—

action. In this ease Loring, who was a canon of \Vindsor and farmed

the pigeon—house at Craswell, had paid the amount of his farm on

the spot probably to the steward, but possibly straight to the

treasurer, although of course the sum had to appear in the reeve’s

account as if paid to him.

Examples of the stewards receiving such money at the source

demonstrate the close contact which he maintained with the manors

' V\',R., xv.34.4. ‘1 See above, p, 52.
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despite his many other duties. Various sales of manorial produce

were negotiated by him; besides wool he sometimes dealt with

grain, livestock and eggs. John Loring, who bought 5 quarters

4 bushels of wheat from Craswell in 1367—8, paid the price of it,

£2 75. 8d, t0 Edmund Cloville, the steward. This payment figured

in the reeve of Craswell’s account first as a receipt from Loring and

again as a delivery of money to Cloville through Loring.‘ In I368

the steward received part of a fee for chcvage from John \Velsh, a

customary tenant of Iver,2 and in 1394—5 John Deye, the dairy farmer

of Craswell, paid his farm to the steward directly.a In I380 occurred

an example of the opposite process. During the absence of the

steward in Lent the reeve of Craswell paid £3 to the treasurer of

Windsor directly.‘ Other direct payments to the treasurer were

made at the time of View and audit, when the reeves were at Windsor.

The courts of the college of Windsor over which the steward

presided exercised both seignorial and royal jurisdiction. Each of

these jurisdictions technically had two aspects. The seignorial

court, held by the lord of a manor of his own right because he had

tenants, included the court baron to which free tenants owed suit

and the court customary (or hallmoot) for villeins. In the royal

court, held by grant of the king, the college had the right to hold

View of frankpledge and to do work analogous to the sheriff’s tourn.

This court Was called “View of frankpledge with court” or “court

leet”. In the courts held by the college of St. George no distinction

was made between the two aspects of either jurisdiction, but the

seignorial court was kept distinct from the court leet. View of

frankpledge was usually followed immediately by the seignorial

court, but to record these proceedings a fresh start was made on the

court roll under the heading Seqm'mr Puma Csza or szc seq'zrz'tur

Ze Cmm. Although according to tradition a manorial court sat

every three weeks, there is no evidence of more than five such courts

held in a year by the college of Windsor on any estate. At Wrays-

bury in 1353-4 and in 1354—5 only one court was held ; in the latter

year it was on 8 November. At Craswell in 1367—8 and 1379—80

the steward held four courts, one with View, and at Iver in 1381—2

five courts and one View. Among the court rolls of Iver there are

not more than five for any one year. View of frankpledge should

1 VV.R., xv.6r.28.

'-’ Treasurer’s Account, “7.11, xv.34.5. 3 Ibid‘, 33234.17.

4 E! liberaf'um domino Ricardo P051611 Thesam'm'io sine fallia in, abscmzcione

smescalli in quadragesima lxis. (Reeve's account, Craswell, “KR, xviorzg.)
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have been held twice a year, at Easter and Michaelmas, according

to the provisions of the Great Charter (1217 and 1225), Usually

it was held once a year by the steward of the college, at a date which

approximated to the Easter session, varying between 19 April

and 5 June and bearing no relation to the actual date of Easter.

On one recorded occasion the other session was held, too, on

I December 1399.

When the steward came to hold court, he took advantage of this

opportunity to inspect the estates. Since he was a busy official it

is probable that he did as much supervisory work as possible on

these occasions, checking the activities of bailiff or reeve, arranging

sales or giving his authority for them, deciding which crops should

be sold and which kept for the lord’s use, rewarding the labour

of the farm servants, and collecting the revenues. Instances of all

these responsible duties may be found in the records. The steward’s

witness was necessary to prove that a crop had failed, as in 1381-2

at Iver when neither the apple nor the pear orchard yielded any

fruit.1 Sales of underwood or timber and agreements for the lease

of demesne land and appurtenances were arranged by him.2 At

Craswell in 1367-8 he authorized the sale of some pastures, reserving

others for the animals of the demesne, and ordered that the hay from

some meadows was to be mown and carried to the manor instead of

being sold in the usual way.3 Recognition of the good work done by

officials and servants of the manor was made at his orders. To

John Athewolf, reeve of Craswell from Michaelmas I367 to 19

January I368, the steward gave an extra quarter of wheat, besides

the usual quarter which was a perquisite of his office, as a gift from

the college because of his service.‘ In 1379-80 the farm servants of

Craswell shared a gift of 3d. and a further ad. was given to four

‘ tenants of the manor who had lopped trees in the wood. A gift of

}. 3s. made to the farm servants of Iver in 1382 at the stewards order

i, was for ”their great labour”.

‘ The steward’s supervision of local management was, however,

closer than could have been maintained had the visits to hold court

been his only appearances. Although it is probable that he arranged

to combine holding court and other duties as far as possible, his

1

 
Beside the bailiff's entry in his account that there were no pears nor apples

an addition was made at the audit par Iastimonizmz smzcscalli (\\'.R., xv.53.65).

'~‘ Ibid. Sale of underwood and agreement concerning lease of dairy arranged

by steward at Iver,

3 Reeve’s Account, VV.R., xv.61.28 (among items headed Exitzts 11151116171).

‘ Ibid., xv.61.28d, (in Grain Account).
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presence was necessary at certain times when it would have been

inconvenient to hold court. Outstanding among these were shearing

time and harvest. When the flocks were shorn the steward was

present, both “to assist and to supervise” as the bailiff of Iver

stated in his account of 1381-2, and afterwards he took charge of

the fleeces to sell them. We know he visited the manors during

harvest, for he fixed the amount of wages to be paid to the repereeve

at Craswell in I368,1 paid wages to the supervisor of threshing

there in I368 and I370} and rewarded reapers both at Iver and

Craswell in I395.” Other occasions upon which he was present

included the tithing of lambs at Iver in I395, when he gave the shep-

herd 4d. When building works were in progress the steward was

bound to be there, for he was responsible for supervising the work

and paying the labourers. During the building of Bray lock in

1379—80 he twice made a gift of one penny each to the three assistant

carpenters.‘

The steward’s responsibility towards estates under his management

was not limited to his visits of superintendence and holding court.

When new stock or equipment was needed it was usually he who

undertook to select and purchase it. Although in I37I the reeves of

Iver and Craswell were entrusted with buying new flocks, it was

the steward who purchased a mare for the latter manor. He also

delivered cart-horses to the two manors in 1367-8 and bought cows

and oxen for Craswell in 1369—70 and 1395—6. When buying new

millstones forrthe mills at Bray and Iver in I386, the steward took

the bailiff and the miller of Iver with him to London to select them.

The stone for Bray mill cost {4 I35. 6d,, including its carriage from

London to Bray.‘5

It is particularly interesting to consider the different aspects of

the stewards local activity in the light of his being a temporary

official. Although a canon might continue as steward for two or

perhaps three years, the office remained theoretically an annual one,

and in practice frequently changed hands from year to year. A

knowledge of preceding years was required in legal, financial and

other economic duties. Since the steward of the college was so

1 Reeve’s Account, Craswell, VV.R,, xv.61. 28.

r»

- Stewards’ Accounts, VV.R., xv.34.5 (attached to Treasurer's Account) and

xv.48.1.

3 Treasurer‘s Account, \V.R., xv.34.17.

‘ Reeve’s Account, Craswell, W'.R., xv.6r. 29.

‘5 Treasurer's Account, VV.R., xv.34.r5.
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impermanent an officer, the value of his permanent colleague, the

steward of the courts, and of experienced manorial officials must

have been the greater.

(b) STE\VARD or THE COURTS

It may well have been to remedy a lack of permanence among

officers supervising the manors that the practice of associating with

the steward in these duties another canon, also in office only for one

year, was given up in favour of a permanent appointment of a

steward of the courts. In 1353—4 and 1354—5 canon—supervisors

accompanied the steward on his visits to hold court and inspect the

estate of Wraysbury, but they do not appear again in records of

later years. In surviving central accounts the first mention of the

steward of the courts occurs in 1385-6 when the treasurer paid him

his annual fee of 40s. From that year onwards payment of this

40s. figured regularly among the Fees in the treasurers’ accounts.

That there was a steward of the courts before I385, however, is

apparent from local accounts which we have of Iver and Craswell.

In the earliest, of 1367—8, he was named as assisting the steward

of the college in holding court at Craswell, and he was mentioned

in the same way in the accounts of Craswell in 1379—80 and Iver

in I38I—2. His fee of 40s. was in I38I—2 paid him by the bailiff of

Iver, who accounted for the amount among payments of wages to

the farm servants of the manor. The 40s. was stated to be inclusive

of livery (the sum was pro feodo cum 701m), although according to a

l summary of the annual expenditure of the college in the time of

, Edward III the steward of the courts was to receive 125. for a robe

‘ as well as his fee of 405.1 This instance of the steward of the courts

being paid out of the income of the manor of Iver provides an

explanation of the absence of his fee in treasurers’ accounts before

1385.

Since the steward of the courts was often, if not always, a tenant

of the manor of Iver, this early practice of the bailiff’s paying his

fee was a natural one. Of the five men known to hold the office in

the period surveyed, three certainly were free tenants of Iver and

possibly the other two were also. The five were Nicholas Bodewell

(1367-8), William Nafferton (1377—86), Richard Overton ( 393—9),

Henry Hethe (1400—1408) and Richard Wyot (from at least 1415).2

 

 

 

 

1 \‘V.Ri, xv.34.3.

3 The dates given are for the years in which surviving records mention them

in office; probably their terms of office were longer.
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Incidental references in court rolls of Iver prove Nafferton, Overton

and Wyot to have been tenants there. Probably the steward of the

courts was always a local landholder of some importance whose

influence in the district, as well as his actual services, was useful

to the college.

The duties of the steward of the courts were legal only, but were

not confined to assisting the steward of the college in presiding at

manorial courts. Besides this he shared with the steward in the

prosecution of all legal matters, travelling with him to sue out

writs against debtors,1 co—operating with the attorneys of the college

in the king’s courts,z and attending parliaments. The waran and

canons made him a gift of 265. 8d., above his 405. fee, in I404—5 for

his efforts at Westminster, and a similar present in 1406—7 for his

counsel.3 In 1393-4 the treasurer paid for one gallon of wine sent

to the house of Overton, then steward of the courts, where an

agreement was being made with William Spelyng, who later farmed

the rectory of Iver.‘ Like the steward and others travelling on the

business of the college, the steward of the courts drew up bills of

expenses thus incurred which were presented to the canons in chapter

for their approval and then paid by the treasurer.

As the litigation in which the dean and canons were involved

became steadily greater, the steward of the college was constrained

to spend much time in London to watch the progress of the cases.

In this duty the steward of the courts could and did relieve him,

remaining in London while the other resumed his activities else-

where. In January 1403, when John Massingham, steward of the

college, had to make a journey to London on some matter connected

with the herrings due from Yarmouth, he seized the opportunity to

deliver to Henry Hethe, steward of the courts, a bond and an inden—

ture, which were doubtless evidences needed in a suit for recovery

of debt. Hethe, apparently, was staying in London. Possibly

those who became stewards of the courts already had some legal

knowledge ; if not, their comparatively long terms of office must

have given them knowledge and experience, of use both to the

1 In 1377 Nafferton accompanied Richard Shaw, steward of the college, to

Uttoxeter for a writ of 'zzisz' [Wins against liynardesley, farmer there (Treasurer's

Account, Wilt, xv.34,r3).

2 Henry Hethe, John Massingham, steward of the college, and Henry \\'ebb,

attorney of the college in the cxchequer, worked together in 14001 to obtain a

quitclaim of rent for the pastures of Frith and Ashcroft (with 3:134:20).

3 Ibid, xv.34.23, 24.

‘ In i lagena Uini mism ml dommu Ovarlunc ad Ima‘mzdzmz cum Spelyng (212111.,

xv.34.16).
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steward of the college and to the chapter. At any rate, Hethe’s

advice was considered sufficiently good for the college to reward him

for it in 1406—7 ; probably the steward of the courts became one of

the permanent advisers of the chapter.1

(c) CLERK OF THE COURTS AND ACCOUNTS

The office Of clerk of the courts and accounts was established at

some date between I382 and I385. Its province was purely local

since the accounts dealt with were manorial only. The predecessor

of this official had been less Specialized. From at least I362 a clerk

named John Rowe had drawn up and assisted at the audit of the

accounts of the college, both central and local. He received no

salary from the treasurer, but was paid a fee for each account he

wrote and for attending the audit. On I9 January I368 he accom—

panied the warden and the steward on a visit to Craswell when John

Athewolf was retiring from the office of reeve.2 Although a court

was held on this day, there is no evidence that John Rowe came to

write the court roll. It is more probable that his business was to

draw up the account of the retiring Official : he was paid 55. at the

end of the financial year for making one roll of this account of

Athewolf’s and of that of his successor. Rowe was not named as

attending any of the other courts held at Craswell in this year.

The earliest record to connect Rowe with the courts of the manors

is the account of the bailiff Of Iver of I38I—2. The bailiff paid to

Rowe, whom he described as clerk of the accounts, a wage of 26s. 8d.,

which included payment for writing the rolls of court.3 In addition

Rowe received I3S. 4d. from the bailiff in lieu of livery.

In the treasurer’s account of 1385—6 the clerk of the courts and

accounts of the manors of the college made his first appearance.

His name was John Stoke and his annual fee 4OS.‘ Since there was

no further mention of John Rowe, it seems probable that his death

or retirement at some date between I382 and I385 was the occasion

for creating a definite office when appointing his successor. By

I393 John Stoke had been succeeded by Thomas Cainpford (or

Capmanford), who retained the position until I416.

1 Cf. the inclusion of local influential gentry among the counsellors of Canterbury

Cathedral Priory from the end of the thirteenth century (R. A. L. Smith, Canterbury

Cathedral Priory, pp. 70—72).

2 Reeve’s Account, Craswell, \\".R., XV.6I.28.

3 El 1'1; slipwdio johamzis Rowe clerici compotorum nzrzneriorum dictormn Cusiodis

2t Collcgii simul cum scriptura Rotulorum Curie per ammm ultra Robam 51mm xxvis

mind. (\V.R,, xv.53,65).

4 Et solutum jo/zmmi Sloke (Icz'ico Curim’zm: ct compolorzmz manoriormn Collegii

pro feodo suo per ammm 11.5. (\V.R., xv.34.15).
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Campford appears to have made a success of his office. In

1395—6 the college made him a gift of 6s. 8d. above his fee for his

work on the accounts of the reeves.1 By 1398—9 this reward had

increased to 205. It was for his efficiency at the audit that he gained

this reward, and by I400-I Campford was holding the office of

auditor of the local accounts as well as that of clerk, receiving the

auditor’s fee of 203., besides the clerk’s fee of 405. He continued

to combine both offices until I416. By 1417—18, however, Campford

was discharging the duties of auditor only ; his former position of

clerk was then held by Nicholas Clopton.

B. MANORIAL OFFICIALS

(a) BAILIFF, SERGEANT AND REEVE

Between bailiff, sergeant and reeve there was no apparent differ-

ence of function, but a difference in their remuneration indicates

that there was some distinction between the three officials. The

bailiffs salary was the highest. At Iver, William atte Forde

(bailiff 1377—95) received an annual wage of 405. and one bushel of

wheat each week from the manor, besides a livery of the best kind

with fur. The sergeant came next. Richard Packington, when

sergeant of \Vraysbury, had a wage of 105. ; concerning his livery

there is no evidence. Last was the reeve, a villein who received

for his services remittance of both labour and money rent for his

holding, an allowance of wheat from the estate, and a servant’s

livery or its equivalent in money. From an entry in the treasurer’s

account of 1366-7 it appears that the reeve of Iver had a money

wage of 65. 8d. as well.2

It is clear that from 1377—95 when there was no reeve at Iver, the

bailiff, William atte Forde, did exactly the same work as was done

both before and after these dates by reeves. When there were both

bailiff and reeve on the manor, the reeve’s duties are straightforward ;

he was the prominent managing official. It is the function of the

bailiff at these times which is obscure.

In 1367—8, when John Hunt was reeve and obviously the respon—

sible official at Iver, Richard Packington was named as bailiff of

the liberty. Packington had an interesting career. He was a

1 Ilrm (Ia/um Thoma Campfot’d clw'z'ro cmiamm azostl'armu m: realm/do pro labore

impmsa circa campafos pz'rpositorzmz 1‘I.S. z’iz‘id. (Treasurer's Account, \V.R., xv.34.18).

2 1i: fo/zmmi? Hmztc pz/eposilo dc E‘UEI’L‘ per mazms Robe/fl Carlyn? pro vadiis

suis WIS. viiiJi. (WIL, xv.34,4), John Coterel, reeve of Craswell, who received 103.

from the college in the same year, had it not as a wage but as a gift (52; curialitate).
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tenant of Iver and held at least part of his lands in villeinage.1

In a court held on 18 January I369 he was fined for not putting his

two sons in a tithing, and later in the same year was warrener of

the manor. During 1386 he was ale«taster." He must have been

fairly prosperous, for he shared with William Lorimer and William

by the \Vood 63 acres of arable land at Iver leased from the college

at 12d. an acre, and in addition held the lease of 8 acres of pasture

and 3 acres of meadow at 105. a year.1 He first appeared in the ser—

vice of the college in I 352, when he became sergeant of Wraysbury.

In 1353—4 he was sergeant of Datchet as well, and in the following

year was managing the estates at Deddington and Old \Vindsor in

addition. All the estates which he had administered were at farm

by I361, but Paekington was still employed by the college in 1362,

now as a responsible messenger from the centre. He travelled to

Southampton for them in that year on unspecified but essential

business.d Packington continued to serve the college for many

years in this capacity. In 1366—7 he relieved the steward by riding

to London with the usual quittance for the herrings from Yar—

Inouth ,5 in 1376 he delivered gifts on behalf of the college to the

sheriff of Staffordshire and to John Bretton’s clerk ; in 1377—8 he

spent ten days at Uttoxeter and later went to Ryston to superintend

the collection of the tithe of sheaves.6 In these duties he appears

to have acted as an assistant to the steward. Possibly his title of

bailiff of the liberty covered an office with duties in any direction in

which the steward required assistance.

 

There is an instance of a reeve of Craswell’s being styled bailiff,

in the treasurer's account of 1402—3.7 This is remarkable since

i‘ elsewhere in the same document was recorded the delivery to Simon

, of the usual reeve’s livery. The distinction between bailifi and

I : reeve was preserved without confusion in all other treasurers’

accounts, and it is possible that this was an error on the part of the

clerk writing the account. On the other hand this may be an indica-

tion of the extension of the term bailiff to include any manorial

 
 

i 1 On 16 May 1370 he took up a holding in \‘illeinage (Court roll of Iver, \\'.I{.,

l xv.55.12).

‘1 Ibid., x\'.55.11, 16.

i 3 See above, p. 200.

‘ In vadiis Rimrzli Pain-11101212 versus Sout/zmntom pm Hagen/s necessal'iis Uij.

viiid. (Treasurer's Account, \V.R., xv.34.1).

5 11nd,, xv.34.4.

° Treasurers’ Accounts, VV.R., xv.34.II, I4. 7 11nd,, xv.34.22.
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official, a tendency which has been found in contemporary accounts

elsewhere.1

Management of an estate was in the hands of either a bailiff or

a sergeant 01' a reeve. Although each of these three received a differ—

ent wage and had a different title, their functions were uniform.

Besides the obvious similarity of responsibility which is apparent

from a comparison of accounts submitted by each of these officials,

entries in the court rolls of Iver show how from I377 to I395 the

bailiff was ordered to perform duties which before and after this

time were the business of the reeve. For instance, when on 21 April

1390 at a View of frankpledge the chief pledges reported that a

common way was blocked and a millstream had overflowed its banks

because of the lord’s neglect, it wasWilliam atte Forde, the bailiff,

who was ordered to put things right. But a flooded ditch in 1369

and a broken bridge in I374, both the lords responsibility, were

referred to the reeve. Similarly, although from I377 to I395 the

bailiff had to answer for the profits of holdings in the lord’s hands

and for lands and goods which fell forfeit, at other times it was the

reeve who was accountable.

When there was a reeve at Iver, the bailiff appears to have had no

hand in economic duties. He received no wage or livery then.

His functions remain uncertain, but it is possible that he was an

assistant to the steward.

(b) BEADLE AND COLLECTORS OF RENT

Mention of a beadle and of collectors of rent occurs in connexion

with only one of the estates, the manor of Iver. Probably Craswell,

since it was a dependant of the royal manor of Bray, needed no beadle

for its own court ; at any rate fines for offences against the common

welfare (such as neglect of roads and water-courses) were paid to

the court of Bray. Similarly, such fines were paid from the rectory

of Wraysbury to the beadle of the manor of Wraysbury. Collection

of rent at Craswell may have been added to the duties of the reeve.

At Wraysbury, although there were no permanent collectors, two

men were employed during the harvest to collect the tithe of sheaves

due to the rectory. In 1353-4, when the harvesting period extended

from 3 August to 15 September, they received a wage of 35. each

and their food.2

1 Cf. Page, The Estates of Cyan/land Abbey, p. 73; R. A. L. Smith, "The

history of Pershore Abbey and its estates” (MA. thesis in the University of London

Library), pp. 202-5, and Canterbury Cal/zedml Priory, p. III.

2 Sergeant’s Account, \V'.R., xv,53.42.
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The beadle of Iver in 1381—2 was John Aleyn. He received a wage

of 65. for the year and a further 55. 3d. for the six weeks of harvest,

during which he was paid Iéd. a day. Besides payment in money,

he was granted quittance of rent in labour and kind for his holding,

the rent in kind being a custom of ten eggs. Money rent was not

remitted to him, according to the custom of the manor.1 The beadle

was the executive official of the court : it was his business to seize

forfeit property, levy distress, make arrests and produce persons on

certain days as the court required.

There were two rent-collectors at Iver, who received no wage

but, like the beadle, enjoyed quittance of labour service and rent

in kind, though not money rent. They were elected and sworn

officials, to whom were entrusted the rent books of the manor.

On 24 September I387 two retiring collectors handed over in the

court three such rentals.2 These were kept in the treasury of the

college of Windsor until the next court, on 26 November, when the

‘ new collectors were elected. To them only one rental was delivered,

.‘z-i a fairly recent one, for it had been drawn up on 23 May 137423

‘ possibly the other two were out of date. The collectors sometimes

1 paid over rents directly to the steward instead of to the reeve or

. i bailiff,‘ and they were responsible for unpaid rents. In 1389 distraint

was to be made to recover debts incurred by a former collector, John

Wulward, during his term of office.5

  

 
, 1 De acqmulamia reddims Bedelli at dual/1m; collcclomm redditus Micki! p07 60125123—

tudmem iazanm'ii (Bailifl’s Account, \V'.R., xv.53.(}5).

2 Ad lzmzc Cm’imn renermzt Ilr'illelmus Lorymm/ azominc 51m pro/>111) prowl clictmn

f'm't 51' a1! ultimam rt jolzmzlzcs llfizlwm'cl nomiuc Jo/zmmis I'I'IHZM M libw'avm/mzt in,

plma Curio Iria rcddz‘timh’a quc Zibm'alc M's fum‘znzt tmn/Jora «[110 fut/"ml! collectorcs

redditus domifli (2’ 11m a'eddz’tualia rcmancul in T/msmu’m’z'o Collegii dc ll’yndusow.

(Court Roll, \\'.R.. xv.55.17).

3 II/‘illelmns F011] [t Hcm‘icus Walsh elzrcti smzt ct im‘ali in officzo Collcctm/[s

wedd'ims domz'm' L! li'lm'aim’ 91's quoddam rcnlalc mmzt’i'ii dc L‘wre facmm A‘J'iii (lie.

lllaiz' m scplima/m Penicrosles mma ”gm 1‘z'gz's Edwarzli Zm’cii past Laugiwstitm

quadragcsz’mo oc/am (Mid).

4 Jig. in 1371»2 and 1374-5 (Treasurers’ Accounts, “CR” xv.34.8, 9).

5 Court roll of I4 September 1389, W.R., xv.55.18.
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PART III

METHODS OF ACCOUNT

1. Apparatus of Account

A. THE AERARY

Among the many new buildings constructed in the lower ward

of Windsor Castle for the use of the college of St. George was a stone

chamber, called in the building accounts 13 tresorie.‘ This treasury

was built While Robert Burnham was surveyor of the works in the

castle. Masons began work on it in April I353, first constructing

a beautiful vaulted porch on the west side of the chapel cloister,

over which the new treasury was to stand. By March I354 the walls

of the stone treasury chamber had been erected, and work began

on its vaulted roof. The vault, of two bays with carved double

roses at the intersections of the ribs and against the walls, was

completed by November, when a roof of timber and lead was laid

above it. There was one window, in the south wall, set in an arched

recess; iron work for it was made in September I354.

Early in I355 materials were bought for decorating the chamber.

White lead, painter’s oil, brushes and thread to bind them were

among the purchases, and in April a workman was hired to grind

colours for painting the vault. Painted glass was set in the window.

The floor was paved with tiles of different patterns. By September

1355 the treasury was finished.

Although in building accounts this chamber was always called

the treasury, the college of St. George had a variety of names for

it. In the account rolls it was called t/zesam'ia, emymm, scaccarmm,

domus compulm’m and Zr: cozmtynghous. Of these ermizzm or aemflum

(for the diphthong cm was written 6 in Latin manuscripts from the

thirteenth century) was perhaps the most frequent, and it is this

name which has survived. The stone chamber is still in existence,

and is known as the aerary, a name unique in the English language,

1 St. John Hope, Windsor Caslle, I, 150-8; II, 504—5.
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derived directly from the Latin word.1 The appearance of the aerary

has altered little Since it was first constructed, but there is now no

trace of painting on the vault and the window is filled with clear

glass. The present chimney seems to date back only to 1443—4,

Since the treasurer’s account of that year recorded costs of its

building, but some chimney, possibly of Similar design, existed

before then, for fuel was supplied for use in the aerary in earlier years. 2

The window was not barred until 1496-7.

The names given to this chamber reveal its two functions. As

treasury or aerary, it was the strong—room. In it were kept money

and muniments. Its door had a double lock3 and its furniture

included a chest for money and a coffer for muniments, both with

locks and provided with new keys in 1366—7.‘ A cupboard, also

for muniments, was made in the same year.5 The rolls and records

accumulated by the college soon became too numerous for their

containers. In 1377—8 four new deed-boxes were purchased to hold

them," and in 1422—3 a new press7 was put up in the aerary for the

same purpose, possibly, as St. John Hope suggests,“ the one which

still stands there. Among purchases made in I37o-I for the aerary

was a linen sack to keep money in.9

. In its other aspect, as exchequer and counting—house, the room

w served as a business office for the treasurer. An exchequer table

stood there, covered with green striped cloth which was renewed in , 1 As Professor Deanesly has pointed out in her article, “Historical Research

“ ‘ at the \Viudsor Aerary” (Report of Friends of St. George’s, December 1932, p. 6, n. 1),

the word is to be found apparently only at \V'indsor, where it was sometimes written

“erary”, a translation of Marin)”, which conceals the initial diphthong. The VVOI‘Ll

has of course no connexion, either in meaningY or in derivation, with “ewery” (a

room where cwers were kept), although slightly similar in sound.

‘ 2 Et datum carcclm’io dc Bray car/ccfantifomle pro Cozmtyng/Lous Mid. (Treasurer’s

j ‘ Account, 1400—1, “11%., xv.34.2o).

3 Et solulmn pro mfectiouc ii semrzmz ac r‘eposicione cal/undo)” in hostio computani

vi.d. (Mid, 1377-8, xv.34.14).

‘1 El solutmu jo/Iamzi Smyi/z [No two [lave ad sen/ram. oislo m T/wsam'ia cum

clarlis omptis ad idem ,voiiid. 171 i claw cmpto ad sermon; coffrc mmn’mentoi‘mn

collegii 'iiiz'xi. (Mitt, xv.34,4).

5 [17 “no flow m'mariolo faclo pro mmzimcntis collegii xiii.s. iiii.d. (Mid).

3 El solution pro iiii pixidibus ad mommzmzta imponwzda r'iiJZ. (ibid., xv.34.14).

: 7 El solutmn jo/Mwm Hoystcde opermm C‘LHXZ i’oposzczolzcriz z armamol; m demo

compotm'io 171/0 Tofu/is rt evidmciis Collegiz' intus [usiod'imziibus per duos (lies capiemi

pry (Hem sine soil/o T'Iil]. ,rz'ixl. (Mid, xv. 34.32).

3 0/). 627., ll, 50!).

9 II; who saculo Zinco cut/110 pro jieczmia conservanda £141.01). (Treasurer's Account:

\V,R., xv.34.7).
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I368 and again in 1395—6.1 A number of benches2 were placed round

it. Here the financial business of the college was transacted until

about 1493, when a new counting—house was built. Since from that

time this room ceased to be used for business transactions, it was

natural that the name which clung to it was aerary rather than

counting-house or exchequer. Although for the purpose of these

chapters it is with its function of counting-house that we are con—

cerned, the name aerary, by which the room is still called, has been

used rather than one of the less familiar terms.

Occasional entries in account rolls throw some light on the furnish-

ings of the aerary. A supply of parchment, paper, ink, pumice and

wax for sealing was kept there.a Both red and green wax was used

for the common or great seal of the dean and chapter.‘ Counters,

used in making calculations on the exchequer table, were purchased

in 1370-1 when five “accounting shillings” cost 12d.5 and in 1400-1

when two more were bought for 4d. and a bag to put them in for a

halfpenny.‘ The table itself was repaired by a carpenter in 1377-8

at a cost of 6d.7

An interesting problem connected with the aerary has been raised

by Sir William St. John Hope.a Both as an office and a strong-

room it would have been desirable for the aerary to have some direct

entrance, but apparently it had no staircase from the Cloister.

Thus the only approach which Sir William could suggest, was by

a staircase at the west end of the old chapel which had a door opening

on to the roof of the Cloister. By walking over the cloister leads

from this doorway the entrance to the aerary could be reached.

This roundabout route must have been peculiarly inconvenient in

bad weather, and especially when chests and boxes had to be

carried in.

1 In ii ulm's vividis pmmi empiis {370 scaccario v.5. ('ibid., xv. 34.5). Et solulum

pm ii winds at i quarterio panni vii/id'is mdiati p70 computario cum Ionsm'a eiusdem

iii.s.xi.d. (ibid., xv.34.IS),

‘3 Mendcd in 1370-71 (ibid., xv.34.7).

3 Eg. Idem computat in vil’idi rt rubia cam empm papm'o cal/510 st pamiseo emptis

pro Thesauyia iiiis (1302-3, ibid., xv.34.2). Item pro papir'o unplo per T/wsmrmrium

{W0 officio suo ct fwccmtoris mm. pro viridi at mea cam viiid. pro pomiseo did.

. . . {no pcrmmmo Md. (1400-1, il)id., xv.34..zo).

‘ In mm [£12m viridis sew empm pro magma sigiI/o Add. (I368, ibirZ,, xv.34,6). In

viridi ct rubca com anm pro sigz'llo commzmi .1d (1371-2, ibid., xv.34.8).

5 In H solidis compotai'iis emptis per Custodm; mild. (ibid., xv.34.7).

5 Item l . . pro i125. Computatoriis iiiifl. pro bursa pro cisdem ol). (ibid., xv.34.20).

7 E! solutum Framzceux Carpentzzyio pro enmzdacione computm’ii coIIz’gii vi.d.

(ibid., xv.34.r4).

5 Op. Cit, II, 504.
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B. ROLLS OF TREASURER AND STEVVARD

Account rolls of the college of \Vindsor, like other contemporary

accounts, covered a period between one Michaelmas and the next,

usually from 30 September in one year to 29 September in the

following year. This was then, as now, the ordinary financial year,

and was used by the royal exchequer in the middle ages not only as

its period of account but also as a means of dating, instead of the

king’s regnal year, which began from the date of his accession.

Exchequer years began on 30 September (the day after Michaelmas),

and during the period with which this study is concerned were

numbered to correspond as nearly as possible with the regnal years,

a king’s first exchequer year beginning at the Michaelmas nearest

to his accession either before or after it.1 Thus Edward III’s first

regnal year ran from 25 January 1327 to 24 January I328; his

first exchequer year ran from Michaelmas I326 to Michaelmas

I327. In the early years of the foundation, accountants of the college

of Windsor seem to have followed the example of the royal exchequer

by using the financial year for dating as well as for a period of account.

This is evident from the headings and content of an early household

roll and the first of the treasurers’ rolls.

The household roll,2 labelled October mmo xxix°, would if dated

by Edward III’s regnal years belong to I355. But its daily entries

give not only the date but the day of the week,beginning with Wed-

nesday, I October. In I355, I October fell on a Thursday ; it fell

1' 5 on a Wednesday in I354. Therefore it would seem that this roll

: l . belongs to I354, that is to the twenty—ninth excheqiter year of Edward

' III, which ran from 30 September I354 to 29 September I355.

This is made certain by the heading of an entry on the dorse of the

, roll, Remanemia dz‘oersomm vz'cz‘zmllm'mr pro prime die Octobm's mmo

ii ,‘ yegm' regis E. xm'x" incipiente. On I October the regnal year of

Edward III could not be described as “beginning” ; but his excheq—

uer year, which indeed had begun only the day before, might well

be so described.

The earliest surviving treasurer’s roll3 uses the same method of

dating. This roll is ascribed in the catalogue of the contents of the

aerary to I362—3, as indeed it appears at first to be dated. Its

  
 

 

1 Dr. Hilda Johnstone, “Reckonings of time and the beginning of the year”,

A Handbook of British Chronology (R.H,S., 1939), p, 379.

2 W.R., xv.3.I.

3 'W,R., xv.34.1.
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heading reads thus : Campoms Magistri Willelmi Polmoyva Thesaur-

(mTz' collegii de Wyndesore a prime die Decembm's Amw Vegm' regis

Edwmdi temTi xxvi‘” ursque viccsimum tercmm diam Septembris

eiusdem (mm' E[dwmdi]. Compoms Stepham' Bran/ma et johanm’s

Loving Thesaumriomm libidem time usque ad festum 54mm Michaelis

m inter 56 responded”?! de amw integro. Since Edward III’s regnal

year ran from 25 January to 24 January it is apparent that I Decem~

her and the following 23 September could not be in the same year,

as the heading states. If, however, the exchequer year was being

used, the date of Polmorva’s account would be I December I361,

to 23 September 1362, both dates being within his thirty—sixth

exchequer year. That this must be so is evident from the fact that

Polmorva died in September I362. His successor as canon of Wind—

sor was appointed by letters patent dated 25 September I362,1

and his executors are mentioned at the end of this account.

No further evidence has been found to indicate that the exchequer

year continued to be used for dating the accounts of the college

of Windsor. The next surviving treasurer’s account and later ones

are apparently dated by the more usual regnal years.

From at least the date of the earliest surviving account (1361—2)

until the year I4I5~I6, the roll of the treasurer was drawn up in the

same form. Under a heading which stated the name of the accoun-

tant and the period of account, came first arrears (if any) of the

preceding year, then a list of receipts from the churches, manors

and other properties of the college given separately and in some

detail, and, until I393, the chapel offerings. A total of these items

completed the receipt section. From this amount the treasurer

recorded disbursements of various sums due to the members and

officials of the college, pensions payable for appropriated churches,

fees and liveries of lay officers, gifts and costs of litigation, travelling

allowances of canons and others on business, and the sum expended

by the precentor on the maintenance of the chapel and its services.

Finally came the costs of audit, followed by the sum total of expendi—

ture and the balance of the account. Thus a typical treasurer’s

roll was set out in the following way (mzlmtis mutrmdis) :

Account of Richard Shaw treasurer of the royal free chapel within

the castle of Windsor from the last day of the month of September

in the 19th year of the reign of King Richard the second from the

1 Cal. Pat. Rolls, 13614, p. 248.
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Conquest until the same day in the 20th year of the said king

through one complete year,1

 

i I Arrears

N Ryston

:11” Uttoxeter

‘ 1 Caxton (Nola .' In the majority of the accounts,

‘ Datchet properties were given in this

Langley order.)

Church of Deddington

Church of Iver

\Vraysbury

VVhaddon

‘ ‘, Saltash

in. South Tawton

i ‘1 Simonburn

‘ ‘ Northampton

‘z ‘ . Ankerwyke

i.“ It Manor of Iver

‘ Manor of Craswell

Deddington Castle

Rents of buildings by the Thames

‘ Rents of Robert Burnham’s buildings

in; Rent of Assize [Kymbell’s]

1‘ Foreign Receipts

  

Sum of all receipt:

Quotidians

VVarden’s salary

Prebends

Wages of officials

Obits

l Fees and Robes

‘ Gifts and Pleas

Necessary expenses

Pensions and Subsidies [including payment of a papal subsidy

this year, 1395—6]

Expenses of the waran and other canons

Costs of the garden

Repairs of churches and buildings

Purchase of stock [for Craswell this year]

‘ Treasurer's Account of 1395-6, \V'.R., xv.34‘18.
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Costs of the Chapel

Repayment of rent [to the abbot of Reading for buildings by the

Thames on land in his fee]

Costs of auditing clerks

Costs of canon—auditors

Sum of all expenses:

And thus the accountant owes [so much]. Of which a third part

is placed in the aerary. And thus there remains in the hands of

the accountant [so much] which he pays to John Prust treasurer

after him. And thus he is quit.

The form of the stewards’ rolls of this period was very similar.

Except that the steward included rather more detail than the

treasurer concerning payment of revenues, the receipt sections of

the two accounts were almost identical. In many ways, too, the

items in the expense section were duplicated. Naturally the steward

did not account for disbursements of quotidians, prebends and obit

distributions, which were entirely the treasurer’s responsibilities, but

he occasionally included payments which, although in the usual way

made by the treasurer, had come into his province because they had

been met out of monies for which he was accountable.1 The steward‘s

own expenditure upon the estates and upon travelling for business

purposes appeared in both accounts ; in the stewards because he

had disbursed the money, and in the treasurer’s because the treasurer

was ultimately responsible for it. A detailed examination of the

stewards expenditure has been made above.2 Every item of it

was reproduced in the treasurer’s account except the biggest item,

that of sums of money delivered by the steward to the treasurer.

The form in which the steward presented his account may be

summarized as follows :

Arrears

Receipts from properties [list as in treasurers’ rolls]

Garden produce [from 1393 none, because the perquisite of

residentiaries]

Foreign receipts

Sum of all receipts : .

Delivery of money [to the treasurer]

Pensions [for appropriated churches]

‘ For instance, the warden's salary in 1369—70 (see above, p. 194).

2 PP- 74-77.
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1 l

iii Fees and Robes

3 l: Gifts and Pleas

Travelling expenses

Costs of the garden

Costs of repairs

Foreign expenses

Sum of all expenses:

And thus the accountant owes [so much] which he pays to the

college over the exchequer. And thus he is quit.

This system of accounting provided a double check on all the

receipts, and stressed the treasurer’s responsibility for all expendi—

ture, Although in theory it is simple enough, in practice it was a

little involved. The account of the steward must have been audited

first. He had delivered to the treasurer a large proportion of the

money received ; of what remained he had spent so much and in

the presence of the auditors he handed over the rest. So far this

was straightforward, except when there were unpaid arrears. Now

came the more important account of the treasurer. Instead of

accounting only for the sum actually delivered to him by the steward,

the treasurer assumed liability for all receipts. This necessitated

, the inclusion in his account of all the stewards expenditure, too,

‘ ' and before the balance of the account could be struck, the money

which the steward had owed on his account had to be credited to the

treasurer. This might have worked well enough, as indeed it did

until the steward accumulated a large and unrealizable debt, made

up both of rents which he himself had failed to collect and an

, inheritance of similar arrears from his predecessors. Difficult as

‘ it was for each successive steward to account reasonably for his own

1 arrears and for those of earlier years, some of which were paid off

in small sums during his own period of office, it was far more compli—

cated for the treasurer, who had to deal also with arrears of former

treasurers.

 
Soon after I400 the college began to be in financial difficulties.

Until I405 income covered expenditure, but with only a small margin.

In 1406—8 there was a deficit. Between 1408 and 1415—16 the

accounts of the college became increasingly involved. None of

these accounts has survived ; we have a summary of the treasurer’s

roll of 1410—11, but this included only the briefest statements of

income and expenditure. It is significant, however, that although
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there was a balance in hand of just over £I4, the canons thought

the year a sufficiently lean one to use this summary as a demons—

tration of the inadequacy of their income in support of a later petition

to Henry VI for financial aid.1 They added a note that, had all

the canons been resident in 1410—11, their income would have fallen

short of the sum needed for quotidians by £99.

In 1406-7 and from 1413 to I4I5 William Gillot was steward

and in 1415-16 treasurer. It may have been his experience of the

difficulties for both officers of the present methods of accounting

which prompted a change. In I416 the dean and canons in chapter

decided to invite outside assistance in an attempt to clarify and

reform their accounts. A commission to this effect, drawn up and

sealed with the common seal, was delivered to John Burton, who

made two visits to Windsor in consequence. On each occasion the

college sent a messenger with three horses to escort him and his

servant from London, and for the eight weeks of his stay he was

entertained in the deanery. For his labours during these eight

weeks he received a fee of 205. The clean was allowed 6s. 8d. a week

for the maintenance of Burton and his servant.2

Under Burton’s guidance a great deal of work was done, both

in recasting and simplifying past accounts and in creating a new

form for the future. Some indication of the scale of Burton’s under—

taking may be found in the large sum spent on parchment, paper,

ink, wax and other necessities for his use. Their cost amounted to

£8 IIs. geld.3 One of his achievements was the making of a roll of

arrears for which one canon, William Spigurnell, was responsible,

because they were owing for years when he had been steward.

This roll was compiled from numerous accounts of years between

1396 and 1409, and Richard Wyot, the steward of the courts, assisted

1 W.R., xv.34.27 (Unclated but clearly after 1430).

2 E1 in expansis trium equal/mu, domini Robm’li GowcmissiLandon ml Mducendzmz

domimmz ] Burton usquc Wyndcsoye ad assislmzdmn auditioni 9t reformacioni

compolarmn navomm at antiqzmrmn itm’ta lmzormz cuiusdcm commissionis date sub

sigillo communi Collegii pm labore iiiis. Mid. El secmzda vice mms fmmdus Decam’

cum tribus cqm's missus London ad reducendum dicizmz domimmz ]. Burton Lind.

Item in mensa dicti domini jolzanm's Burton at mzius famuli $1123 Mistmtimn in mmsa

cum Custodc pro dicta wfm'macione compotonmz per zli'ucrsa tempera ibfdem sedeutium

vidr’licct pry octa septimayms 3‘7th septimmzam WIS. z'iiz'idi I'iJi. Mills. iiiird. E! in

solucione facm dicta domino ]. Burion pro labon’ 511.0 per concmsmn Capituli pm

humsmadi mfm’man'one compatal’um mas. (Summary of Treasurer's account of

1416—17, VV.R., xv.48.5).

3 Item in pargameno, papiro, incausto. term when at m'ridi e! aliis rebus necessariis

viiili. 21.5. Mad. 0b. (ibid., in the same group of entries).
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in extracting the rele fant items.1 Such a roll has been preserved,“

but unfortunately the beginning of it is missing; and since all

subsequent items referred back to an explanation given in the

first item, the precise reason for its compilation remains obscure.

It is, however, apparent that this was a beginning of a more reason—

able allocation of liability. An individual steward was to remain

liable for debts contracted during his term of office, instead of

passing them on to his successor, who in his turn shifted responsi—

bility to the treasurer. Spigurnell’s debt amounted to £227 155. Iod.

Another roll made at this time was a simplified version of the

treasurer’s account of 1407—8.3 Both the earlier, fuller account‘

and this shorter one have survived. The latter was endorsed :

per Johamwm Burton.

termz‘naius

Compoz‘us domini Hem/cf sz'cer Thesaumm'i {bitten/L A1m0 173ng

regis Heizl'z’cz’ qzran‘i fast cmzqzzestum 710710

It included, immediately after the balance of the treasurer’s account,

a brief statement of the total receipts and expenditure of the pre-

centor, with the balance of his account, under the titulus Compoms

Precentoris 1200 {171110. In this year the chapel offerings had been

kept back from the residentiaries to help cover expenditure on the

chapel.5

It is very probable that many other accounts were similarly

reviewed and simplified, but no other examples have been preserved

save those of the year 1415—16. 0f the two treasurer’s rolls which

we have of this year, one was drawn up in the form previously

described, but the other was presented in a new and simpler form,

to which all subsequent accounts of treasurers adhered. No longer

did the treasurer account for all revenues received : his liability was

confined to the sums actually delivered to him by the steward.

Gradually, too, from this time, certain types of expenditure became

recognized as the province of the steward.6 Thus the stewards

accounts became henceforward independent of the treasurer’s.

1 E! in quoziam imzfnculo Ricardi ll'yot cum tribizs famztlis suis par ortliizaciom’m

Cizsloziz's (Z Capifu/i in “(perm/aminacimze extractus m’l/umgz’omm domz'm' ll/Willelmi

Spigzu'nrll far/1' [W azulilon‘s at Burton iii.s,z'iii.d. (fl/111,, among Dona rt P/ucita).

V\',R., x\7.48,2, See below, Appendix II, n. I.

\\'.R., xv.34.25.

\\',l{., xv.34.26.

See above, p. 70.

See above, p. 76,
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Details of rents received were to be found only in the roll of the

steward ; the item ”Money delivered” among his expenses recorded

sums passed on to the treasurer. The total of this item appeared

in the roll of the treasurer as his only receipt besides arrears. There

was one other heading in the treasurer’s receipt section, Chapel

offerings, but this was always followed by the same statement that

nothing had been received by the treasurer because the residentiaries

had shared the offerings.

Burton’s reform achieved the separation of the accounts of

treasurer and steward. This was valuable in dealing with arrears

already owing as well as in simplifying the method of recording

debts to be incurred in the future, After the balance of the trea-

surer’s account (new style) of 1415-16, which left the treasurer liable

for £168 I45. Cid, a new heading was written, Ufide super, followed

by a list of the actual debtors for whose failure to pay the treasurer

was accountable. The chief debtors were the dean and residentiaries

who had divided £162 75. Hid. between them in the past ten years

instead of putting the money into the aerary or meeting the costs

of necessary repairs to their properties. A similar list headed

Uncle super followed the balance of the stewards’ rolls of this and

subsequent years, allocating the arrears both to the stewards who

had failed to collect them and to the defaulters who had not paid.

2. Audit

The aerary was the scene of audit of both central and local

accounts. In the boxes and cupboards with which it was furnished

were kept all the rolls and evidences needed by the auditors in their

careful scrutiny of the year’s returns. Calculations were performed

on the exchequer table with its squared green covering, using the

counters kept in a bag there for this purpose ; any money left over

when the accounts had been balanced could be placed at once in a

sack in the locked chest. Soon after Michaelmas, at the close of

the financial year, was the time of audit. Information about it

has been collected from entries in the treasurer's rolls, of fees and

allowances to those hearing and presenting accounts, and from

emendations and additions made in the various rolls by the auditors

themselves. It appears that local accounts were audited first,

then central accounts, of which the treasurer's would be the last

to be heard.
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A. LOCAL ACCOUNTS

Much has been written about the process of audit of manorial

accounts. We know both from contemporary theoretical treatises

0n husbandry and methods of accounting1 and from studies of actual

account rolls2 with what minute thoroughness a manorial official

was required to render his account, and how searching was the

auditors’ examination of his returns. Most accounts of the properties

of private persons were audited on the estate in question, by itinerant

auditors who carried with them the records necessary for reference

and checking, and were able to hold an inquiry on the spot if they

found an accountant vague or evasive on any point. The accounts

of some private estates, however, were audited in a central office,3

thus following the royal practice of summoning officials to bring

their accounts to the exchequer rather than the more widespread

private method of taking it to them. A central audit had its advan-

tages, and this method was practised by the canons of Windsor.

It was more convenient to hear all the accounts in one place with

the materials of reference at hand, rather than to travel about

laden with the contents of their strong—boxes. The nearness to

Windsor of those estates for which accounts had to be rendered

meant also that it was possible to clear up an unsatisfactory return

by dispatching a messenger to the estate to make inquiries.

There is no evidence of holding a View of account of the estates

of the college. It is possible that a View was held, although no

reference to it occurs in surviving accounts. Since only five final

accounts have been preserved of the many which were presented

before all the estates were farmed out, it would not be surprising

that of the view rolls (if any) none remains. If the view were held

on the estate by the steward, no record of it would have appeared

in central accounts. View of the current year could not have been

combined with the audit of the preceding year’s accounts‘, for this

 

 

 , 1 For treatises on husbandry see I). Lamond, Waller of Henley (1890). An

.rr example of accounting rules (of Beaulicu Abbey) has been printed by N. Dcnholm-

Young (Scignm'ial Adnzrfizistratz'on, Appendix III, pp. 169—76).

‘ 3 Eg, H. S. Bennett, Life on 1/18 English Illrmm’, 1150—1400, pp. 188—192;

3 H. M. Briggs, Surrey JIImzmial Accozuzis (Introduction); A. E. Levett, Siladiz’s

in Illanm'z‘al History, pp. 446.

3 1i.g., those of the monks of Canterbury in the thirecnth and first half of the

fourteenth centuries (R. A. L. Smith, Can/wintry Cal/Laird! Prim/y, pp. 10—21) and

those of the Lord Edward, son of Henry III and afterwards Edward I (Denholm-

Young, op. cit, p. 11).

‘ As on the estates of Isabella dc Fortibus, Countess of Devon and Aumalc,

1260»93 (Denholm-Young, of). 521., p. I43).
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took place at Windsor too early in the financial year, within a month

or two of Michaelmas.

To assist the treasurer and steward in the business of hearing

accounts, two others of the resident canons were by statute to be

elected to serve with the warden as auditors.1 The election was

to be made in general chapter. Since the date of the winter general

chapter was 3 November or near it, audit could not have been held

before then. In some rolls the date of audit was stated ; it took

place in the middle of November or early December. Further

assistance was found to be necessary in the hearing of local accounts.

For this purpose the chapter employed an outside auditor at a fee

usually of 20s. and his expenses. The following list gives the names

of those who are recorded as acting in this capacity between 1361

and 1416 :

John, Vicar of Stanwell .. .. 1361-7

William London . . . . . . 1369—72

Richard Heyton . . . . . . 1376-8

Richard Rycheman . . . . . . 1393-4

Richard Thorn2 . . . . . . 1394-6

Thomas Campford3 . . . . . . Acting auditor

from 1398 ;

Auditor from

I415.

Sometimes the auditor brought with him his own clerk, who received

no fee, but was usually given a shilling or two by the college “of

gift”. The rolls were drawn up by the clerk of the accounts who

from at least 1367 combined this function with that of writing the

rolls of the manor courts, and received 40s. as a joint annual fee for

the two offices.‘

As soon as the canon-auditors had been elected, the date of audit

could be arranged with the outside auditor. While at Windsor,the

auditor and his clerk (when he brought one) and the clerk of the rolls

were entertained at the steward’s table. The steward likewise

arranged for the entertainment of local officers who were obliged

to stay overnight for the hearing of their accounts. Allowances

made to the steward for their maintenance varied slightly until

1 College Statutes, no. 41. Similarly at Christ Church, Canterbury, senior monks

acted as auditors in the thirteenth century (R. A. L. Smith, op. cit., p. 20).

2 One of Edward III’s clerks (Tout, C/mpicrs, V, 175,114).

3 Clerk of the courts and accounts 13934416.

‘ See above, pp, 214—15.
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about 1395. For the most part, one shilling a day was allowed for

the auditor (with or without his clerk), and 7d. 0r 8d. each a (lay for

the clerk of the rolls and for local officers. In 1394—5 nothing was

expended for their table, since the warden provided for them at his

own cost as a gift to the college.1 From I395 there was a fixed

allowance of 6d. a head for each day. Extra was allowed for the

provender of the auditor’s horses. Canon-auditors (including the

warden, treasurer and steward) were also granted maintenance

allowances; theirs were assessed from at least I385 at Is. each a day.

Audit of local accounts took from two to six days. At the

sessions in the aerary there were eight persons to hear the accounts,

five canons (warden, two auditors, treasurer and steward), the

auditor, his clerk, and the clerk of the rolls. The accounts of Iver

were presented first. Usually there was only one accounting officer

for Iver, but in I377 there were three, \Villiam Lorimer, John Hunt

and Richard Packington. Of these John Hunt and William Lorimer

had served in turn as reeve during the preceding year. Richard

Packington had been from 1374—5 collector of rents of the ”manor

of Cornwall”, an estate within the manor of Iver in the lords hands

for lack of an heir of the Cornwalls, who had held it. Lorimer’s

account took two days to hear, Hunt’s and Packington’s each took

one.2 In most years audit of the accounts of Iver was completed

in two or three days. When the hearing was nearly finished a

messenger was despatched to warn the reeve of Craswell that the

auditors were ready for him.3 The reeve returned to Windsor at

once with the messenger ; his account was shorter and only occa-

sionally took more than one day to hear.

The clerk of the rolls had already compiled the accounts ; pre-

sumably he had Visited Iver and Craswell previously for this purpose.

‘ H At the audit he made any necessary alterations, added a record of

I, l receipts from sales or any costs incurred since the roll was drawn

‘ ‘ up, wrote in the final totals and struck the balance of the account.

In support of each of the items, the bailiff 0r reeve cited a tally or

a bill or the instructions of the steward. Tallies and bills had to be

produced for the auditors, and the steward was present to answer

for his directions. After the balance had been calculated, further

 
    

 

1 Treasurer's Account, \V.R,, xv,34.17.

'-’ Treasurer’s Account. \\'.R,, xv,3.;.r3.

3 In audits 'zuzz'zzs garrimzis mdcm (lie [xix A’nzwmbris] mum's 115mm Crassmw/lv

ad premmzimzdrmz fll‘t‘pOSI/IHTZ ibidem wuirc usquc IVy/uiesuru ad ruddy/11111711 [om/70mm

suum iiidr (ibid., 1371-2, xv.34.8)i
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deductions might be made. On behalf of the college, the warden

sometimes remitted to the accountant part of his liability ”of

special grace” in recognition of good service rendered. The auditors

might wipe out a bad debt or order some extra payment to be made

(for instance, to the clerk). When the final sum was fixed, however,

the reeve or bailiff had to answer for it. If he was fortunate enough

to have the money in hand, he paid it at once to the treasurer and

was written off. More often he paid some of it and the remainder

appeared in the next account as part of the arrears. When eventually

the whole amount had been paid, the roll was taken out, payment

recorded and the accountant at last acquitted.

Finally it was the task of the auditors to compute the value of the

~ manor for the year. How this was done has not been discovered,

but many items besides money actually received must have been

taken into consideration. Perhaps the valor mamrii was based

upon the grain—yield, as on the estates of Norwich priory and

Beaulieu abbey,1 or perhaps it was an assessment of the “wainage”

or all the profits of agriculture (i.e. of stock as well as grain) like the

estimate made by the auditors of the accounts of Roger Bigod’s

estates at the end of the thirteenth century.2 On each of the three

accounts of manors 0f the college of Windsor which have been pre«

served (of Craswell 1367—8 and I379—80, and of Iver 1381—2) the

auditors made a note of the annual value ,' this suggests that such

an estimate was usually made.

B. CENTRAL ACCOUNTS

For the hearing of central accounts, rendered by canons, the

services of a professional auditor were not required.3 When all

local accounts had been heard, the auditor and his clerk and the

clerk of the rolls departed, leaving the canons to deal with the rest

of the audit. The rolls of treasurer, steward and precentor were

drawn up by another clerk (possibly one of the clerks of the chapel),

except in the early years when John Rowe wrote all the accounts

of the college.

1 Denholm-Young, op. cit” pp. 129—30. The calculation seems to have been

made by deducting the running expenses of the manor from the value of com sold

and supplied to the household.

2 012, cit, pp. 128-9. \Vainage is thought to have been computed by adding

up the value of the items in the stock and grain accounts.

3 Except perhaps in 1403 when Campford was paid 3s 4d. for ”coming for

Ravendale’s account“. Ravendale was treasurer from I February to I October

1403‘ Possibly Campford came to draw up the account.
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The warden and the two canon-auditors continued to preside in

the aerary, assisted by the treasurer and the steward until it was

their own turn to be heard. Either the stewards or the precentor’s

returns were presented first. The precentor usually took no part

himself in auditing, and his roll rarely occupied the auditors for more

than a day. Consequently his allowance for time spent was small.

The others, whose presence was required for the whole period of

audit, were occupied for seven days or more and were paid accor—

dingly. Up to 1378 canons received as much as 2s. 4d. a day

during audit, but from 1385—6 the allowance was standardised at a

shilling a day. Besides this, the auditors were supplied with fuel

and candles, for the winter days were short and the aerary lit only

by one window. In I400-I they received the additional comfort of

2% gallons of wine.1

Until 1393 the chapel offerings, for which the precentor accounted,

formed part of the common income. Thus when the precentor’s

account had been heard and the balance struck, any surplus of

receipts over expenditure was payable to the treasurer. On most

occasions the precentor paid at once, over the exchequer, and the

money was placed in the chest.2 In 1370, however, the precentor

paid by having the amount deducted from the dividend due to him,3

and after 1386—7, when the sum owing was £18 Ios. 5d., he paid

in four instalments.‘ From I393, when the oblations were by royal

grant to be divided among the residentiaries, although the precentor

still paid the balance over the exchequer, it was not put with the

money in the treasurer’s chest ; instead the treasurer added to it

a refund of what the precentor had spent, and the whole sum was

devoted ”to the use to which the king had assigned it”.5

At least one of the central accounts, that of the steward, was

viewed in mid—year. This is made evident by the heading of the

roll of I369-7o,° which had read, Visas compot’ Edmimdi Cloville

senescallz' . . , , but by crossing out the word Visas and altering

the closing date of the period of account had been made to serve

  

1 Treasurer’s Account, VV'.R., xv.34.20.

2 Big” E! sic remanenz viii Ii. xiiis. iid quos salt/it super Compotum ct pmmntm'

in Cista E! quiems est (Precentor's Account, 1391—2, \V.R., xvi56.12).

3 El sic debct iii If. iiiis iii ob. qzt. Quos solvil Collegio in subtraccione dividends

sue Elf quictits est (vibidu xv,56.2).

4 111121,, xv.56.9.

5 El sic compulmzs (Zebu d6 Clara v H. quos idem com/5111:1715 solvz't Auditoribus

Compoti sm' super scaccariimz ad converlcndum in usus adquos per dominum nostmm

Regen; fum’unt assignali (ibid., xv.56.18).

9 Steward’s Account, VV.R., xv.48.1.
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for the final account. It is possible to distinguish additions to almost

every group of entries in the roll, and alterations to all the sums.

This is the only evidence of a view being taken.

Besides the altered view—roll, there survive two other stewards’

accounts, but these both belong to the year I4I5-I6. They are,

with one small exception,1 exactly similar in content. Although

both have apparently been audited, one was marked only with the

word exhibita over the mention of any quittance in support of the

account, while the other bears also the auditors’ pmbazfm' beside each

sum. The existence of these two rolls suggests that a counter—roll

of the stewards returns may have been kept for reference purposes.

Since the two are almost identical it does not seem likely that the

second one was made under Burton’s instructions, as in the case

of the treasurer’s rolls of the same year.2

Since audit did not take place until a month or more after the end

of the financial year, it occasionally happened that some receipts

and expenditure of the intervening weeks were included in error

in the roll of the preceding year. The auditors were careful to pick

out these entries and cross them through with the written explana—

tion gum in cmno future. The herrings due annually from Yarmouth

seem to have been fetched usually in November. In the treasurer‘s

roll of I362—3 there appeared two sets of expenses in connexion with

their carriage : one of these was allowed to stand, this referring to

November I362, but the other, for herrings received in November

I363, was crossed through, for it belonged to the next financial

year.3 The auditors were equally careful to see that no items

included in a previous account appeared again the next year. An

entry of expenditure at Whaddon, on repairs to the hall, chapel,

granary, grange, cattle—sheds and stables together with the cost of

timber, was crossed out by the auditors in I363 ”because it is in the

preceding account”, as indeed it was.“

Besides checking entries and calculating sums, the auditors

entered in the margin of treasurers’ rolls a note of money owing

for each estate, both unpaid dues of the year of account and debts

of longer standing. When these were paid this was recorded in the

1 An item of expenditure in connexion with the carriage of herrings from

Yarmouth was first disallowed by the auditors, then allowed to stand. In one of

the rolls (xv,48.4) the item was crossed out and afterwards marked stat, but in the

other (xv.48.28) it remained crossed through,

2 See above, pp. 228—9. 3 Treasurer’s Account, W'.R.,xv.34.2.

4 Ibid., \V.R., xv.34.2. The items had appeared in the account of I36I-2

(537.341).
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roll of the last year only ; the marginal entry was usually crossed

through and beside was written a note that the amount had been

paid (gum solzzlum).

Of the treasurers’ rolls, that of 1406—71 bears marks of the most

careful auditing. The roll itself had been drawn up very fully,

mentioning in the case of each source of revenue if only part of the

sum due had been paid, and if its value had depreciated. Notes

of arrears added in the margin by the auditors were likewise full,

going back over many years. Nearly all the receipts were stated

as “through the steward by indenture”, and over each mention of

the indenture the auditors wrote exmniirmz‘a. Each quittance cited

by the treasurer was cxhibita, and every sum marked probatm’

The sum total of receipts amounted to £612 16s. 3%d. Beside it

the auditors wrote how this sum was made up, £541 85. Ioi—d

actually received, £55 115. 3;}(1. of old debts and arrears of preceding

years and £15 165. 2d. of loan. This rather cramped little note was

written out more clearly on a slip of parchment which was then

sewn to the side of the roll.

Calculations were of course made with counters on an exchequer

board, but occasionally the clerk left some mark of the auditors’

sums in the margin of a roll, a number of dots arranged in little

squares.2

A fee was granted to the clerk who wrote each roll. This was

frequently assessed by the auditors who, when the balance of the

account was an odd sum but of suitable size, directed the accountant

to pay it to the clerk. For instance, in 1400—1 and 1407—8, when

the treasurer’s balance in hand was 45. 5%d. and 6s. 672d. respectively,

the clerk received that amount and the account then balanced

exactly.3 The clerk’s fee was the last payment to be included by

the auditors in the year’s expenditure. When that was written in,

the treasurer’s account was closed and the business of audit over.

    

 
1 VV'.R., xv,34.24,

—’ 13g. Precentor's Account of 1415416, 'W.R,, xv.56.22.

-‘ Treasurers‘ Accounts) V\"..l<., xv.34.2o, 25.
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SUMMARY CONCLUSION

In the foregoing study the financial and administrative machinery

or the college ofWindsor has been surveyed in detail. It maybe useful

in conclusion to summarize the main points of interest which arise from

it. It will have been seen how outstanding a feature of the system

was the common responsibility and authority shared by the whole

body of canons in chapter. Although naturally it was the residen-

tiaries who were most concerned with business affairs, matters of

importance and particularly the election of auditors, were reserved

for the bi—annual general chapters when a larger proportion of the

canons might be expected to attend. Of the residentiaries any

might be chosen as treasurer, steward or precentor, and could be

fined severely for refusal so to serve. Since these offices were tem—

porary and elective, there was little opportunity for any canon to

build up an independent position or to increase his own wealth and

importance by occupying one of them.

The three sides of the administration, central finance, estate

management and care of the chapel, were nicely balanced. The

three officials responsible for them received equal wages and seem

to have enjoyed equal status. Of the three, only the precentor

both received and expended independently ; the stewards work of

receiving was checked by the treasurer, who made himself liable

also for the steward’s limited disbursements. During the course of

the financial year the chapter kept in close touch with the work of

its officials, directing, authorizing and afterwards approving extra-

ordinary expenditure. At the close of the year the accounts of all

three officials were subjected to a scrutiny none the less searching

for its being conducted unaided by chosen delegates of the chapter.

In estate management the canons made use of outside experience.

The steward’s collaborator, the steward of the courts, was a perma-

nent officer with local knowledge ; bailiffs and reeves were retained

for long periods. Further, the canons did not undertake the audit

of manorial accounts by themselves, but employed an outside

auditor and clerk to assist them in this. Thus although the steward

changed frequently, a continuity of control was preserved. This

was, of course, helped by the permanency of the warden who was

an active participant in all the business of the college.
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The administrative methods of the college of St. George as revealed

in this study had two main characteristics. First, there was a

working system of common control where the authority of executive

officers had well—defined limits. The outline of this system, with its

checks and balances, was contained in the statutes of the college,

for which Bishop Edington of \Vinchester was responsible. In

practice, his provisions suffered only slight modifications ; their

wisdom is demonstrated by the smooth way in which they worked.

Secondly, the work of administration was performed as far as

possible by the canons themselves, helped where necessary by experts

from outside. The interests of the college were doubly safeguarded,

for the chief administrators were canons, and no canon had a chance

to be autocratic in office.
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APPENDIX II

Chief central officials of the college of St. George between 1361

 

 

   

and 1416

Source Dale Treasurer Slewm'd Precentor

\V'indsor 1

Records: 1)

xv.34.1 136162 (1) \Villiam l’olmorva (\Nilliam Moulsoe John Loring

(2) John Loring and)

Stephen Shaliord (

xvi34.2 1362-63 John Loring and William Moulsoe John Loring and

Stephen Shalford Edmund Cloville

xv.56i1 1363-64 Henry Blount ~r John Loring

xv.34.4 1365-66 Henry Blount — Hugh Bridham

xv.34.4 .. 1366-67 Stephen Shalford Edmund Cloville John Loring

xv.34.5, 6.. 1367—68 (1) Stephen Shalford (I) Edmund (I) John Loring

Cloville

(2) Edmund Cloville (2) Adam (2) Henry Blount

‘ , Hartington

2322': } 1369-70 John Loring Edmund Cloville Thomas Aston

xv.34i7 1370-71 Thomas Aston Edmund Cloville John Loring

xv.34,8 1371-72 Thomas Aston (I) Edmund (I) John Loring

Cloville

(2) Richard (2) Thomas

Bokelly Madeiray

xvi34i9 I ,4-75 Thomas Aston — —

xv,34.10, II 1375-7 (1) John Loring John Loring Thomas Aston

(2) Richard Shaw

XV34-12. 13 I376-77 (I) — (I) _ — (I) ~

(2) Edmund Cloville (2) Richard Shaw (2) Richard

Launceston

(3) Richard Rauncls

xv.34.14 1377-78 Richard Raunds Richard Shaw Richard

Launceston

xvi56.5 1379-80 Richard Raunds Edmund Cloville John Loring

xv‘53i65 1381—82 Richard Raunds Richard Postell —

xxh56.6 I382»83 Richard Rauuds _. John Prust

xv‘56i7 1383-84 Richard Postell — John Loring

xv.56.8 1384-85 — — Edmund Cloville

xvi34i15 1385—86 Richard Shaw John Prust Edmund Cloville

xv.56.9 1386—87 — — Edmund Cloville

xv.56.ro . I387~88 — — Richard Shaw

::§g:; )1 1388-89 — John Drake Richard Shaw

xv.56irr 1389-90 a — John Prust

xvi56i12 1391-92 — — Richard Shaw

xv.34.16 1392-93 Richard Raunds — _

xv,34,16 I393~94 Thomas Butler Thomas Butler Richard Shaw

xv.34.17 1394-95 Richard Shaw John Massingham William

Spigurnell

xv.34,18 1395-96 Richard Shaw John Massingham William

Spigurnell

xv,34‘18 ) I ‘

xv.56.15 » ‘ 1396—97 1 John Prust William ‘ John Massingham

xv.48.2 ) Spigurnell1
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Source Data Treasurer Steward Precentor

Windsor

Records:

xv.48.2 1397-98 — William —

Spigurnell

xv.34.19 I398»99 John Prust William John Massingham

Spigurnell

xv.34.21 } 1399 (1) Richard Raunds \Villiam _

xv.48.2 1400 (2) Robert Ravendale Spigurnell

xvi34.2o 1400-01 Robert Ravendale John Massingham Thomas Marton

xv. 56. I 7 __ William ‘
xv.48.2 } 1401-02 Spigurnell Thomas Marten

xv.34.22 1402-03 (1) Edmund Lacy John Massingham Thomas Marton

(2) Robert Ravendale

‘ ,2 l VV'll' —
filigi’ } 1403-04 John Massmgham 1 IamSpigurnell

xvl34‘23 1404-05 Roger Redburn Henry Spicer Thomas Marton

xv.34l24 1405-06 Roger Redburn William Thomas Marton

Spigurnell

xv.34.24 . , 1406-07 Henry Spicer William Gillot John Exton

:zflggig‘ 26} 1407-08 Henry Spicer a John Eston

xv.56.2o 140809 —— William Henry Spicer

Spigurnell

xv.34.27 1410-1 1 Edmund Lacy — —

xvi56.21 1413—14 William Lochard William Gillot John Eston

xv.48.4 1414-15 — \Nilliam Gillot a

xv.34.28 1415-16 William Gillot John Exton John Eston    
 

1 It appears from a roll 01 arrears (W.R., xv,48.2, probably compiled in 1416)

that the stewardship was held by the same canon in the years 1396-97, 1397-98.

1398—99, 1399-1400, 1401»02, 1403-04, 140506, 1408-09. It is known from other

evidence that Spigurnell was steward in 1398-99, 140306 and I408~09.
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APPENDIX III

Obits celebrated in St. George’s Chapel, 1361-1416

‘ Fi 1's!

, recorded

{Description Dale of Death iiibfs‘tt Endowment Distribution

George's

Chapel

John of the ‘

Chamber 1 . “'arden 1 June 1349 1362 w zos,

Robert Burnham . . ‘ Canon 10 August 1362 1363 Grape Count 265. 8di-365. 8d.

1 Lane

William Edington . i Bishop of 7 October 1366 1366 £200 Quotidian rate

\Vinchester

Earl of Warwick. . KG. 13 November 1369 I370 — ,, ,, 2

Earl of

Northampton. . K.G, 16 September 1360 1371 —~ ,, ,, 2

Duke of Lancaster . KC, 24 March 1361 1371 — ,, ,, 2

Queen Philippa 15 August 1369 1371 ~— ,, .,

Prince Edward KG. 8 June 1376 1377 — ,, ,,

Edward 111 K.G. 20 June 1377 1378 — ,, ,,

William Mudge \Varden 21 February 1381 1386 Thames—side 205.3

land

Queen Anne 7 June 1394 1399 Frith and 5os.-6os.

Ashcroft

Ralph of Windsor . 3 December 1400 Merriesgrove Quotidian rate

Richard Raunds . . Canon 3 February 1400 I401 Messuage in 263. 8d.

New Windsor

Thomas Butler‘ Warden 11 June 1402 1402 — Quotidian rate

William of

\Vykeham . . Bishop of 27 September 1404 1405 £200 ,, ,

Winchester

Geofirey Aston 14 January 1405 Uxbridge ,,

property

Earl of Oxford K.G. 22 November 1392 1406 ~ ,, ,

Robert Ravendale . Canon 19 April 1404 1416 House in ,, ,,

\Vindsor

John Chapman Ex—vicar 29 November 1416 Tenement in ,, ,,

\Vindsor     
 

1 John of the Chamber‘s obit was observed only until Mudgc's death,

2 In 1370-71 distribution at these Obits was at a lower rate. See above, p 66, n. 1.

3 From this 205. distributions at quotidian rate were made to the college and the rest,

up to 12d., was given to the poor.

present at the obit services.

‘ Butler's obit was observed only until 1408.
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APPENDIX IV

Income and Expenditure of St. George’s Chapel in eighteen years

between 1362 and 1416

 

 

Amount

Source Total Income Expanded Balance

‘. ,5 s.d. ,5 s. d. £s.d.

W.Rr, xv.34.2 1362—63 536 13 10 465 17 3% 7o 16 6;}

4 1366-67 590 6 6k 580 14 10!; 9 11 7:}

5 & 6 1367-68 673 I5 3 531 o 2 142 15 I

7 137071 669 IO 9 574 12 8% 94. 18 o}

8 1371-72 606 12 6 585 12 5:1- 21 o 0%

10 & 11 1375—76 619 0 4% 505 12 5} 113 7 111»

14 1377~78 648 4 0%- 630 2 2 18 1 10%

15 I385-86 561 8 2 509 7 9:} 52 0 4%

I6 1393-94 520 4 It 492 I3 I 27 II 0%

17 1394-95 620 2 4% 600 I3 7% I9 8 8%

18 1395-96 570 19 2% 542 9 17} 28 10 1

20 1400-01 571 16 o 571 11 6% o 4 5%

22 I402~03 574 ID 91.: 570 5 It 4 5 7%

23 I404~05 605 I3 3% 601 I9 6 3 I3 9%

24 1406-07 593 6 1 612 16 3; Deficit1

25 1407-08 565 o 9} 578 3 9 Deficit2

27 141011 561 11 6 547 6 11} 14 5 4;»

28 141516 769 5 4 630 14 11 138 I0 5    
 

1 In this year, the chapel offerings were used to pay the expenses of the pre-

ccntor’s account, and the balance of {3 I45. 013d, together with {15 1651 2d. borrowed

mm {200 lately given by \Villiam of VVykeham to endow his obit, just covered

this deficit.

2 The chapel offerings, amounting to £13 25. IIixClq were absorbed to pay part

of the chapel expenses Repayment of the preceding7 year's loan of £15 165. 2d‘

is included in the expenditure, and the account just balancedl
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Brétigny, Treaty of (1360), 133, 137.

Breton, Joan, formerly Joan Dyne, 28 n. 7, 29 and n. 8, 171.1

Breton, John, poor knight of Windsor, 150.

Bretton, John, clerk of, 216.

Bridgenorth (co. Salop.), collegiate church of, prebend of, 123.

Bridham, Hugh, canon of Windsor, 110 and n. 1, 136, I37 and n. 2, 242.

Brough, \Villiam, canon of Windsor, xix n. 3, 7 n. 2.

Bruges, Truce of (1375), 68.

Buckingham, archdeaconry 0f,18,165

Burdonc: John, William and Cecilia, 33, 34

Burghill, John, bishop of Coventry and Lichfield (1398—1414), 17 n. I.

Burghull, Payn, canon of “indsor, 68.
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Burnell, Hugh, knight. of Ryston (co. Norfolk), 161—62.

Burnham, Robert, canon of \Yindsor, 77~7C, 110 11. 1, 178 and 11. 1; surveyor of the

works at \Yindsor, 78, 127~28, 219; obit of, 30— 2, 66, 67, 224, 244.

Burnham. Simon of, royal chaplain, 3 and n. 4, 4.

Burton (co. Gloucs) manor of, 15.

Burton, John, 227—29, 235.

Burton, Roger of. 137.

Burwell (co. Combs), St. Mary, rectory Cl, 117.

Bury, John, canon of \Vindsor, 68.

Bury, Richard of, bishop of Durham (1333v45), 21 and n. 6, 22 nn. 1, 4.

Busch, Robert, Vicar of St. George's Chapel, 102.

Buskyn, William, vicar of Ryston (co. Norfolk), 155.

Bustlesham, Thomas of, royal chaplain, 4.

Butler, Thomas, dean of Windsor, 11 and r1. 1, 37 ii. 3, 112, 115, 122—23, 164, 194,

242; obit of, 65 nn. 5, 8, 244 and 11. 4.

Byfield (co. Northants) rectory of, 121.

Campford (or Capmanforcl), Thomas; clerk of the courts and accounts of the college

of \Vindsor, 21445, 233 n. 3; auditor, 231.

Canon, Ralph, clerk, 104 n. 1.

Canterbury, archbishop of, sea Arundel, Thomas.

Canterbury, archbishop's court, 119 and n. 7.

Canterbury, arehdeaconry of, 122 n. 12, 136.

Canterbury cathedral priory; audit of accounts, 230 n. 3, 231 n. 1; prior’s council,

195 n, 2.

Carlisle (co. Cumberland). parliament at, 21.

Carter, Nicholas and Isabella, farmers of the chapclry of Langley Marish (co.

Bucks), 157 and n. 1.

Caxton (co. Canibs.), rectory of; appropriation to St. George's Chapel, 14, 18—19,

170, 180—81; at farm, 153, 155, 169 n. 4, 224, 239.

Chamber, king‘s, 115, 116.

Chamber, queen’s, 116.

Chamber, Isabella, sewing-woman. 90.

Chamber (de la Chaumbre or de Camera), John of the, dean of Windsor. 32 n. 2,

115718; obit of, 34, 65 1111. 5, 8, 244 and n. 1.

Chancellor, 134, 142, 145; visitor of the college of \Vindsor, 45 and n. 5, 49, 58,

60—61, 83 n. 7, 11o~11, 120, 121, 144, 149—51, 191~92.

Chancery, king's, 115; court of, 146—47.

Chandel; Nicholas, vicar of St. George's Chapel, 106.

Chapman, John, vicar of St. George‘s Chapel, obit endowment of, 37 and ii. 5,

244.

Chapman, \Valter, 37 n. 4.

Charles II, xviii.

Charles V, king of France (1364-80), 168 and n. 7.

Charles, John, maker of vestmonts, 89.

Charleton (co. \Vilts) manor of, 44 11. 2.

Charleton, Alan and Ellen of, 24—25.

Charlton, Thomas, bishop of Hereford (1327—44), 117—18.

Chaucer, Geoffrey, 79, 132.

Cherset (or Churchscot), manorial poultry—rent, 188 and n. 1, 199 and n. I, 200.

Chese, Ralph, rcevc of the manor of Craswell (co. Berks), 196, 199, 201.

Chevage, 188, 204, 209.

Cheylesmore (co. Warwick), king’s park at, 123.

Chichester, bishop of (Richard Mediord, 1390—95), 134.

Chichester, cathedral church, prebends of, 121, 122, 123, 134, 137.

Chislchurst (co. Kent), St. Nicholas, rectory of, 132 n. 4.

Chislet, John, 36.

Chulmleig'li (co. Devon), collegiate church of, prebeud of, 137.

Churchscot, sec Chersct.

Cil—y‘cwni (co. Carmarthen), rectory of, 126 11. 5.

Cippcnham (co. Bucks), manor of, 5.
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Claydon (c0. Suffolk), rectory of, 122 n. 6.

Clement VI, pope, 7 and 11. 1, 17, 49, 145,

Clerk, Henry, 104 n. I.

Clerk, John, farmer of the rectory of VVhaddon (co. Cambs.), 157.

Clerk, Thomas, vicar of St. George’s Chapel, 106.

Clockmakcr, Thomas, 96.

Clopton, Nicholas, clerk of the courts and accounts of the college of Windsor, 148,

215.

Cloville, Edmund, canon of \Vindsor, 110 n. 1, 149 and u. 2; treasurer; 59-, 130,

242; steward, 74~75, 130, 198—99, 208—09, 242; precentor, 87, 242.

Cod, Walter, clerk, 104 n. 1.

Coke, Adam, vicar of St. George's Chapel, 105 n. .

Coke, Robert, farmer of the rectory of Ryston (c0. Norfolk), 156, 164.

Coket, Bartholomew, customary tenement of, at Iver (co. Bucks), 202.

Colchester, archdeaconry of, 125.

Collectors of rent, manorial, 203, 217—18, 232.

Colne, Bartholomew, vicar of Caxton (c0. (Lambs), 155.

Common Pleas, court of, 76, 146 n. 2, 147.

Commutation of manorial labour-services, 200—01, 202—03, 205, 207.

Coterel, John, villein of the manor of Craswell (co. Berks), 204; reeve, 193, 196,

197, 208, 215 n. 2.

Coterel, Mark, customary tenement of, at C1as'wcll (co. Berks), 200—02.

Coterel, Simon, reeve of Craswell (co. Berks), 196, 216.

' Cottingham (co. Northants.), rectory of, 136.

Countisbury (co. Devon), rectory of, 119 n. 4,

Court of Common Pleas, 76, 146 n, 2, 147.

Court of King’s Bench, 146 n. 2.

Court leet, 204, 209, 216.

Court, manorial, see Manorial courts.

Court of Marshalsea, 148.

Coventry and Lichiicld, bishop of, see Burghill, John; Northburgh, Roger.

Crantock (co. Cornwall), collegiate church of. prebends of, 120, 138.

Craswell (in Bray, c0. Berks), manor of, xv, xvii, 27—28, 74, 75, 141, 143, 180—83,

192—93, 193~212, 214, 224, 232; accounts of, 193, 196, 198—99, 200—02, 206, 212;

court of, 174, 217; mill of (Bray mill), 173, 174, 198, 202, 211; reeve of, xvii, 73,

74, 77, 156, 196—99, 201—02, 206, '208710, 214, 216~17, 232; at farm, xxi, 144,

173—752

Crécy, Battle of (1346), xi.

Crewkcrne (c0, Somerset), rectory of, 120.

Crewkerne, John, vicar of Saltash (c0. Cornwall), 141~42, 147, 165,

Croft, Isabella, sewing-woman, 90.

Cross Gneyth or Neit, 46 and n. 2, 94 and n. 2.

Croston (co. Lanes), rectory of, 125.

Crowland (co. Lincoln), abbey of, abbot’s council, 195 n. 2.

Croxton, John of, 30 n, 3.

Cumberton, Walter, vicar of St, George’s Chapel, 100, 106.

Curreys, wife, 98.

Cusak, John of, 121.

Customary tenants, see Villeins.

Customary tenements, see Villein tenements.

Customary works (labounservices), 185, 196, 200—07, 215, 218.

D'Abrichccourt, Sir John, Knight of the Garter, 83.

Dalton, John, canon of Windsor, xiii, 7 n. 2, 30 n. 2.

Danet, Thomas, canon of Windsor, 56, 67.

Darcy, Sir John, lord of the manor of Wark in Tynedale (co. Northumberland),

19, 21~22.

Datchet (c0. Bucks), rectory of, 14, 1748, 147, 165. 169, 170, 181, 187; lands‘

of, 32 n. 5, 77, 180783, 187, 18943, 196, 216; at farm, 18, 53, 78, 153, 155,

158, 159 n. 1, 22, 239.
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Deddington (co. Oxon), rectory of, 14, 17—18, 154, 169, 170, 180—82; lands of, 189—

90, 196, 216, 224, 239; at farm, 18, 71, 191, 192.

Deddington Castle (co, Oxon.), manor of, 28—30, 48, 76, 171, 172 and n. 4, 174,

224; court of, 172, 175 and n. 1.

Denton, James, canon of \Vindsor, xiv, 43 n, 2, 44 p 2, 45, 79780, 113 n. 4.

Denton’s Commons, 80 and n. 1.

Depedene, John, canon of \\'indsor, 68, 148.

Despensers, The (elder and younger Hugh), 116.

Deye, John, farmer of the dairy at Craswcll (co. Berks), 209.

Dividend, see under \\'indsor, college of.

Dixon, Thomas, vicar of St. George’s Chapel, GI and n. 5.

Doges Chantry, Canterbury (co. Kent), wardenship of, 132 n. 4.

Dole, William, canon of \Vindsor, 4o 11. 4.

Domesday Book, 199 n. 2.

Donne, John atte, customary tenement of, at Iver (co. Bucks), 202.

Dormans, John de, cardinal, 168.

Dormene, Robert, 200.

Downe, Thomas, canon of \Vindsor, 67.

Doyly’s, customary tenement at Craswell (co. Berks), 200—02.

Drake, John, canon of \\'indsor, 112, 242.

Drake, John, of London, 30 n. 3.

Drere, John, see Dyer, John.

Dreweryn, Laurence, clerk of St. George’s Chapel, 105, 106.

Dublin, cathedral church, prebeud of, 129.

Dunton “‘aylett (co. Essex), rectory of, 126 n. 5.

Durham, bishop of, see Beaumont, Louis of; Bek, Anthony; Bury, Richard of;

Hatfield, Thomas.

Durham, prior and convent of, 21 and n. 6, 22.

Dyer (? Drere), John, vicar of St. George’s Chapel, 79 and n. 1, 106.

Dyne, Joan, see Breton, Joan.

Dyne, John, 28 n. 7, 29,

Dyne, Thomas, 28 n. 7, 29 and n. 1.

East Swinburn, Adam of, 20 and n. 8.

Easter Sepulchre, 92.

Easthampstead (co. Berks), king’s works at, 128, 131.

Eaton Meysey (co. \Vilts), rectory of, 118.

Ebrelle, Thomas, farmer of the rectory of Saltash (co. Cornwall), ()8, I65.

Ecclesiastical courts, attorneys in, 147.

Edington, \Villiam, bishop of \Vinchester (1346»66), 17—18, 107, 143, 145, 238;

obit of, 45 and n. 5, 65 and n, 6, 149, 244.

Edward the Confessor, chapel of, in \Vindsor Castle, see under 'Windsor Castle.

Edward I, 20, 22, 46, 230 n. 3,

Edward II, 4~5, 116.

Edward III, xivxii, xv, 8 n. 2, 14 n. 4, 21—22, 145, 154, 168, 189; founder of the

Order of the Garter, xi, 12—13; founder of St. George's Chapel, xi, 1—-2, 6—12,

107, 126, 175, 244; grants to St. George’s Chapel, 14—19, 24—26, 27—28, 30

n. 5, 41—49, 97, 146—49, 181; sword of, in St. George’s Chapel, 83; grants to

chaplains of St. George’s Chapel, 64—65; grants to individual canons of St.

George's Chapel, 117~21, 125~33, 137239,

Edward IV, 94 n. 2.

Edward VI, 102. _

Edward, son of Henry III (later Edward I), 3, 230 n. 3.

Edward of \Voodstock, son of Edward III, called the Black Prince; grants to St.

George’s Chapel, 14, 19, 43 n. 2; household of, 115 and n. 1, 135; household

clerks of, 110, 135, I36737; obit of, 65, 244.

Edward of York, grandson of Edward III; earl of Rutland, 38; duke of York, 132,

Elizabeth, queen, 144745.

Ely, bishop of, son Lisle, Thomas de; Barnet, John.

Este. Henry, king's clerk, 148.

Eston, John, canon of Windsor, 58, 243,
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Evans, George, canon of Windsor, 4o.

Exchequer, king’s, 44, 97, 138, 139, 222, 230; staff of, 115, 129, 131, 135—36; court

of, 76, 146 and n. 2, 213 n. 2.

Exeter, bishop of, see Brantingham, Thomas; Grandisson, John; Stapeldon, Walter.

Exeter, cathedral church; prebends of, 119, 131, 137; treasurership of, 119—20.

Exton, John, canon of Windsor, 58, 71—72, 74 n. 1, 243.

Fakenharn (co. Norfolk), rectory of, 125 n. 5.

Farm servants (famuli), manorial, 183, 185, 188, 202—03, 205—06, 210, 212.

Felde, Richard, canon of Windsor, 66 n. 3.

Fellowes, Dr. E. H., 79, 102, 105.

Filongley, Richard, 131.

Fissely, Richard, wife of, laundress, go and n. 3.

Fitzalan, Richard, 4th earl of Arundel, 82.

Folly John (co. Berks), manor of, king’s works at, 128, 131.

Ford, William atte, villein of \Vraysbury (co, Bucks), 188.

Forde, William atte, bailiff of Iver (co. Bucks), 196, 215, 217.

For-tibus, Isabella de, countess of Devon and Aumale, 230 n. 4.

Foul, William, collector of rents at Iver (co. Bucks), 218 n. 3.

Franklin, Richard, vicar of Iver (co. Bucks), 155 and n. 3.

French, John, farmer of the rectory of Saltash (co. Cornwall), 165.

Freshwater, Isle of \Vight, rectory of, 25, 121.

Frise, Henry, reeve of the manor of Craswell (co. Berks), 183.

Frith, Thomas, canon of \Vindsor, xix 11. 3, 13 n. 3.

Fulmer (co. Bucks), chapelry of, 17 n. 3, 153, 192.

Furbisher, John, of Gascony, 95. ‘

Gape, William, Peter and Guy, villeins of Iver (co. Bucks), 204—05.

Garderobe, Reginald, see \Vardrobe, Reginald of the.

Garden of the college of \Vindsor, see under Windsor.

Garden, king’s, at Windsor, see under \Vindsor.

Gardiner, Henry, gardener to the college of Windsor, 42 and n. 6, 43.

Gardiner, Alice, wife of Henry, 43.

Gardiner, John, workman at Windsor, 85, 98.

Garter, Knights of the, see under Order of the Garter.

Gascony (Aquitaine), duchy of, 117, 137.

Gaunt, John of, son of Edward III, 146 and n. 4.

Gedding, Richard, vicar of St, George’s Chapel, 106.

Gerneys, Thomas, 93.

Gernys, Roger, vicar of St. George’s Chapel, 106.

Giffard, John, of Brimpsfield (co. Gloucs.), 116.

Gillot (Gyloth), William, canon of \Vindsor, 39, 58, 132—33, 243; treasurer, 51,

70, 227; steward, 41 n. 3, 68, 71, 227.

Glasney (co. Cornwall), collegiate church of, prebend of, 137.

Glendower (Glyn Dwr), Owen, 132.

Glory, John, of Windsor, 33-34.

Gloucester, abbey of St. Peter, 15.

Gloucester, John, vicar of St. George's Chapel, 96, 106,

Gloucester, Richard of, 16 and n. 1.

Glyn Dwr (Glendower), Owain, 132.

Godfrey, John, of Windsor, 37 n. 3.

Godfrey, John, rceve of \Vraysbnry rectory lands (co. Bucks), 179, 182, 184.

Goldhop, Thomas,- chaplain of Langley Marish (co. Bucks), 155.

Gonne, John, farmer of the rectory of Caxton (co. Carnbs.), 157.

Goodiellow, William, farmer of the rectory of \Vhaddon (co. Cambs.), 156.

Goodrich, \Villiam, knight, S4.

Gowe, Robert, canon of Windsor, 227 n. 2.

Graham, Henry, lord of the manor of Simonburn (co. Northumberland), 20.

Graham, Idonea, sister of Henry, 20,

Graham, Sir John do, of Simonburn (co. Northumbcrland), 2o.

Grandisson, John, bishop of Ierter (1327—69), 16, 2 —24, 117, 119, 154, 181.
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Gravesend (co. Kent), 41, 124.

Gregory XI, pope, 168.

Gregory, Richard, of Dateliet (co. Bucks), 147,

Grimsby, Sir John, poor knight of \Vindsor, 90.

Grys, Thomas, Vicar of St. George’s Chapel, 106.

Gyloth, \Villiam, sec Gillot, \Villiam,

Gynewell, John, bishop of Lincoln (1347—62), 15, 19, 107.

Haddenham (co. Cambs) rectory of, 118.

Halidon Hill, battle of (1333), 21, 22 n. 4.

Halle, John, vicar of St. George’s Chapel, 67.

Hannay, \Villiam, king’s clerk, 79 and n. 4.

Hampton, Richard, lawyer, 147.

Hampton, Robert, deputy to the sergeant of \Yraysbury rectory lands (co. Bucks),

182, 190,

Hanslape, Henry, canon of \Vindsor, 68.

Harpedale, John, farmer of the rectory of Uttoxeter (co. Staffs), 192.

Hartfield (co. Sussex), rectory of, 119.

Hartingdon (Hertyngdon), Adam of, canon of \Vindsor, 130—32, 193, 242; clerk

of the works at Windsor, 79 and n. 1, 97, 100, 130—31.

Harvest dinner, inanorial, 185—86.

Hastings Castle (co. Sussex), royal free chapel of, prebends of, 117, 118, 123, 129,

131, 134 n.4, 138.

Hatfield, Thomas, bishop of Durham (1345a81), 22 and n. 7, 23.

Hatton, Christopher, lord chancellor, 9.

Haughton (co. Northumberland), chapelry of, 22.

Hayley, \Villiam, farmer of the rectory of Deddington (C0. Oxon.), 191.

Hembury (co. Devon), woods at, 120.

Hemingburgh (co. Yorks.), rectory of, 21 n. 6, 22.

Henry I, 1 n. 2, . '

Henry III, 1 n. 2, 3~4, 12, 78.

Henry IV, 33 n. 2. 79, 113, 123—24, 125, 135, 136, 148.

Henry V, 47. 82, 88, 95, 148.

Henry VI, 148; petition of the college of W'indsor to, xv, 57, 151, 227.

Henry VIII, xi, xv, 3 n. 1, 113.

Henry, duke of Lancaster, see Lancaster.

Henton (co. Oxon.), 204.

Hereford, archdeaconry of, 124—25.

Hereford, bishop of (Thomas Charlton, 1327~44), 117~18.

Hereford Castle, king's works at, 124.

Hereford, cathedral church; prebends of, 116, 117, 118, 121, 122, 123, 124; use

of, 124 and n. 3.

Hethe, Henry, steward of the courts of the college of Windsor, 68, 212—14.

Heyton, Richard, auditor, 231,

Hicks, William, of Kibworth (co. Leics.), 148.

Hitchin (co. Herts.), manor of, 132.

Hokard, V\'illiam, 172.

Holyhead (co. Flint), provost or dean of, 134 n. 4.

Hope, Sir \Villiam St. John, xixexx, 78—79, 93, 94—95, 97 and n. 5, 126—27, 220,

221.

Hopton. David, canon of “'indsor, 56 n. 1, 67, 69 n. 2.

Horn, Thomas, vicar of St. George’s Chapel, 101, 106.

Horncastle, \Villiam, farmer of the manor of Deddington Castle (CO. Oxon.), 173.

Horstede, John, carpenter, 220 n. 7.

Household, Black I’rince's, sec under Edward of \Yoodstock.

Household, king‘s, 115, 134~35; clerks of, 118, 124—25, 127, 129—30, 133~35.

Household, queen’s, 115 and n. 1, 116; clerks of, 116, 133, 138.

Howden, John, canon of \Vindsor, 68.

Huggett, the Rev. Roger, 7 n. 2.

Hugh XI, of Lusignan, called 10 Brun, 4 and n. 7.

Hulk, John, 36.
’
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Hull, Adam, vicar of St. George’s Chapel, 99, 106.

Hunt, John, senior, villein of the manor of Iver (co. Bucks), 193, 199—200, 205,

218 n. 2; reeve, 109, 197, 215 and n. 2, 232,

Hunt, John, junior, villeiu of Iver (co. Bucks), 199.

Hyde, Edward, earl of Clarendon, 10rd chancellor, 110.

Idonea, see Graham, Idonea.

Innocent VI, pope, 137, 138.

Innocent VIII, pope, 125.

Ireland, 124, 132, 134; exchequer of, 134.

Isabella, queen of Edward II, 116~17, 133.

Isabella, countess of Bedford, daughter of Edward III, 14 n. 4.

Iver (co. Bucks), manor of, xv, xvii, xx, xxi, 27—28, 48, 53, 75, 76, 77, 109, 141,

153, 166—67, 180 and n. 1, 181~83, 187, 190, 192—207, 210—13, 215—18, 224,

232—33; accounts of, xvii, 28, 78 n. 1, 193, 196, 202-03, 206, 211, 212, 214, 232—33;

bailiff of, xvii, 77, 155s56, 181, 183, 195—96, 203, 205, 211, 212, 214, 215, 217;

beadle of, 194, 203—04, 21748; collectors of rent of, 203, 217—18, 232; court

of, 181, 193796, 204705, 209710, 216, 217, 218; court rolls of, xvii, xx, 193795,

203, 207, 209, 213714, 217; mills of, 157, 199 and n. 2, 206, 211; reeve of, 77,

109, 156, 190, 194—97, 204, 206, 211, 215, 217, 232; sergeant of, 182—83.

Iver (co. Bucks), rectory of, 14, 18—19, 169, 170, 180; lands of, 181; at farm, 19,

78, 153, 157—58, 213, 224, 239; vicar of, 19, 47, 155.

Ivinghoe (co. Bucks), rectory of, 112, 136.

James I, 145.

John XXII, pope, 116.

John XXIII, pope, 124.

John, royal chaplain, 4.

John, the tiler, 32.

John (Balliol), king of Scotland (1292—96), 20.

Johnstone, Dr. Hilda, 116, 133.

Jon, Peter, 87.

Judas 0f the Paschal, 92,

Kellum, Robert, farmer of the rectory of Caxton (co. Cambs.), 169 n, 4.

Kelly, John, vicar of St. George's Chapel, 106,

Kempe, John, archbishop of York (1425—52), xiii,

Kempton Park (c0. Middx.), manor of, king’s works at, 128, 131.

Kent, John, farmer of the manor of Deddington Castle (co. Oxon.), 172.

Kerdeston, William, knight, of Ryston (co. Norfolk), 161—62.

Kibworth (c0. Leics.), 148.

King’s Bench, court of, 146 n. 2.

King's clerks, 8 n. 2, 110, 114, 114—39.

Kingstone, Richard; canon of Windsor, 124; dean of Windsor, 7, 88, 115, 124—25.

Kirkstead, Henry, farmer of the rectory 0f Saltash (co. Cornwall), 165.

Knolle, Thomas, vicar of Datchet (co. Bucks), 53.

Kymbell, W'illiam, 35, 42 n, 6, 22 .

Kynardesley, William, farmer of the rectory of Uttoxeter (co. Stafls.), 213.

Labour—services, manorial, see Customary works.

Lacy, Edmund, canon of Windsor, 58, 111, 243.

Lancaster, Henry, earl afterwards duke of, 14, 107, 137; obit of, 65 n. 7, 66 n. 1,

244.

Lancaster, Thomas of, second son of Henry IV, 132.

Langham, Simon, cardinal, 168 and n, 3.

Langley Marish (co. Bucks), chapelry of, 15 and n. 2, 167; at farm, 16, 153, 155,

157, 158—59, 224, 239,

Langley Marish (co. Bucks), manor of, 5.

Launceston, Richard, canon of \Vindsor, 101, 102, 242.

Lawrence, Thomas, 36.

Ledys, William, vicar of St. George's Chapel, 62.
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Lee, John atte, see Attlee, John.

eef, Simon, of Iver (co, Bucks), 200.

Leek, John, canon of Windsor, 110 n. 1.

Leicester, college of St. Mary in the Newarke, 107~14.

Leicester, Thomas of, dean of the chapel in Windsor Park, 5 n. 6.

Leland, John, 136.

Lewes (co. Sussex), priory of, 18.

Lichfield, cathedral church; prcbend of, 119 and n. 4; deanery of, 136.

Lillcshall (co. Salop) abbey of, 24—20.

Lincoln, bishop of (John Gynewcll, 1347—62), 15, 19, 107,

Lincoln, bishop and chapter of, 15, 18, 74, 75, 91 n. 2, 169, 170,

Lincoln, cathedral church, prebends of, 122, 129, 136, 137, 138.

Lisle, Thomas de, bishop of Ely (1345—61), 19.

Livery, of clothing, 104, 155‘57, 206, 212, 214, 215, 216, 217.

Livery, of food, to manorial farm servants, 183, 185, 188, 202, 206.

Llanbadarn Fawr (co. Cardigan), rectory of, 117 and n. 8, 118.

Llanddewi Brefi (co, Cardigan), collegiate church, prebend of, 123.

Lochard, “'illiam, canon of \‘Vindsor, 88, 243.

Lodelawe, Geoffrey, of Datchet (co. Bucks), 32 n. 5.

Loderay, John, clerk, 104 n. 1.

Lodington (Lodyntone), Reginald, canon of \Vindsor, 110 n. 1, 178 and nn. 1, 2.

London, 41, 47, 82, S5, 86, 87, SS, 91, 95, 96, 98, 102, 114, 126, 172 and n, 4, 187,

191, 211, 227; litigation at, 68, 76, 213; rents paid at, 52, 54, 72 and n. 2, 74,

164, 216; parliament at, 104.

London, archdcacon of, 130, 131,

London, bishop of, see Sudbury, Simon of.

London, St. Martin's~le-Grand, church of, see St. Martin’s-Ic-Grand.

St. Mary—le~b0\v, church of, 119 n, 7.

St. Paul's Cathedral; prebends of, 125, 132, 136; office of bookbinder of, 129.

London, Laurence of, royal chaplain, 3~4.

London, \Villiam, auditor, 231.

Long,r Wittcnham (co, Berks), rectory of, 16,

Lords appellant, 134, I35, I47.

Lorimer, William, of Iver (co, Bucks), 200, 216, 218 n. 2, 232.

Loring, John, canon of “'indsor, 41—42, 61 n, 1, 110 n. 1, 149, 198, 208, 209, 223,

2 2.

Loveloclr, Adam, villein of Craswell (co. Berks), 204,

Loveney, \Villiam, keeper of the king‘s great wardrobe, 124.

Luton (co. Beds), Vicarage of, 126 n. 5. '

Lutte, Isabella, customary tenement of, at Craswell (co, Berks), 200—02.

Lylye, John, farmer of the rectory of Caxton (co. Cambs.), 169 n. 4.

Lyminge (co. Kent), rectory of, 122.

Lyncolle, John, farmer of the rectory of Datchet (co. Bucks), 53.

Lynton (co. Devon), rectory of, 119 n. 4.

Madeiray, Thomas, canon of Windsor, 110 n, 1, 136, 137, 242.

Magna Carta, 210.

Maistergent, Richard, farmer of the rectory of Uttoxeter (co. Staffs), 157.

Malverne, John, monk of Worcester, 128 n. 1.

Manning, Thomas, (loan of \I'indsor, 148.

Manorial accounts, xvii, 28, 2I4~15,‘ audit of, 230—33; see also under Craswell, manor

of; Iver, manor of; \Vraysbury, rectory ol'.

Manorial courts, xvii, 193-95. 2o4~o5, 207, 209710, 212v14; see also under Craswell,

manor of; Deddington Castle, manor of; Iver, manor of; \\'raysbury, rectory

of.

Manorial farm servants, see Farm servants,

Manorial officials, 215—18; see also Bailiff, Beadle, Collectors of rent, Reeve, Sergeant.

Mapleclurham (co. Oxon.), rectory of, 118.

Marcheford, Simon, canon of \Yindsor, 113.

Marreys, John, vicar of St, George's Chapel, 101.

Marshalsea, king’s court of, 148.
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Martley (co. Worcs.), rectory of, 118.

Marton, Thomas, canon of Windsor, 243.

Mason, Nicholas, vicar of St. George's Chapel, 106.

Mason, Peter, sculptor, 93.

Massingham, John, canon of Windsor, 162—64, 172, 213 and n. 2, 242—43.

Maundy supper, 91, 98.

Mediord (Metford), Richard, canon of 'Windsor, 112, 134-35.

Melton, Geoffrey, canon of W'indsor, 58.

Melton, John of, royal chaplain, 6.

Meneville, John, of Iver (co. Bucks), 194 and n. 2.

Merriesgrove, in Stoke Poges, see Stoke Poges.

Merry, Matilda, sister of Ralph of Windsor, 38.

Merston, Simon, 32.

Middlesex, archdeaeonry of, 138.

Middleton Cheney (co. Northants.), rectory of, 127.

Milcornbe, John, vicar of Datchet (co. Bucks), 155, 167.

Misterton, Roger, canon of Windsor, 69.

Mitchell, \Nilliam, canon of VVinds‘or, 68 and n. 2, 69.

Molyns, John de, 27.

More, John atte, sergeant of the manor of Iver (co. Bucks), 182.

More, Richard, rector of North Molton (co. Devon), 26.

More, Robert, canon of \Vindsor, 130.

More, William, clerk later vicar of St. George’s Chapel, 100 and n. 5, 101, 102.

Mortain (Normandy), priory of St. Mary, 44 n. 2.

Mortimer, Roger, first earl of March, 116—17.

Mortimer, Roger, second earl of March, 133.

Moulsoe (Mulso), William, canon of Windsor, 110 11. 1, 128430, 131, 242.

Mudge (Mugge), William, dean of Windsor, 7 n. 3, 17, 29 and n. 6, 30 n. 3, 58, 107,

115, 118r20, 149250, 161—62, 193—94; obit of, 32, 34, 65 nn. 5, 6, 244 and n. 1.

Mulcts (fines for non-residence), 10, 11, 58, 108, 120.

Mulso, William, see Moulsoe, William.

Murfield, William, lawyer, 146, 147.

Nafferton, William, steward of the courts of the college of Windsor, 212—13.

Neville, Ralph, 18, 27.

Newark (co. Notts.), hospital of St. Leonard, wardenship of, 118.

Newbury, John, farmer of the rectory of Uttoxeter (co. Staffs), 192.

Newbury, John of, canon of Windsor, 133,

Nicholas, king's clerk, 95.

Norfolk, archdeaconry of, 134.

Norfolk, Margaret countess of, 162.

Norfolk, sheriff of, 162.

Norgent, Gilbert, villein of Iver (co. Bucks), 204.

Norgent, \Villiam, villein of Iver (co. Bucks), 204.

Norman, Gilbert, customary tenement of, at Iver (co. Bucks), 202.

North Molton (co. Devon), rectory of, 24—26, 121. ,

Northampton (c0. Northants.); rent to college of \Vindsor from, 45, 54, 72—73,

224; mayor and bailiffs of, 72 and n. 6, 73 and no. 1, 2,

Northampton, archdeaconry of, 122.

Northampton, earl of, see Bohun, William de.

Northampton, John, canon of Windsor, 110 n. I.

Northburgh, Roger, bishop of Coventry and Lichfield (132%59), 16.

Northumberland, archdeacon of, 22.

Nothnrst, Walter, canon of Windsor, 186.

Norwich, bishop and chapter of, 19, 159, 160, 163, 170.

Norwich, cathedral priory, estates of, 233.

Nottingham (co. Notts.), 93.

Nottingham, John, canon of W'indsor, I36.

Odiham Castle (co. Hants.), king’s works at, 13:

Ogbourne (co, V’Vilts.), priory of, xxi, 26 and n. r- 68, 7o.
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Okeburn, John, chapter clerk of \Vinclsor, 104 and n. 3.

Okeford, Hugh of, royal chaplain, 4 and n. 5.

Old \Vindsor (co, Berks), property of the college of “'indsor at, 189, 196, 216.

Order of the Garter, xi, xviii, 1, 11, 12‘14, SI»83, 132; Black Rod, 13 n. 5, 14;

chapel of, see \Vindsor Castle, St. George’s Chapel; garter, 13, 91 and n. I, 92;

Knights of, xi, xi\',xvi.9n.6, 10 and n. 2, 11, 12*13, 43 n. 2, 45, 61, 65, 81783,

88, 115, 132, 140; statutes of, 7 and n. 3, 1243, 81*83; verger of, 13—14.

Overton, Richard, steward of the courts of the college of \Vinclsor, 212, 213 and

n. 4.

Oxford (co, Oxon.), 41, 124,

Oxford, Durham House, 21 and n, 6.

Oxford, earl of, sec Vere, Robert de.

Oxford, university of; chancellor, 138; Exetor College, 16, 138; New College, 44

n. 7; Queen’s College, 138; University College, 138.

Packington (Pakyntone), Richard, of Iver (co. Bucks), 162433, 176, 179, 181—90,

196, 300, 215, 232.

Page, John, clerk, 104 11. 1.

Page, \Villiam. 34 and 11. 4.

Pakington, \Villiain, sometime canon of \Vindsor, 112, 135~36.

Palmer, Thomas, Villein of Iver (co. Bucks), 194, 204.

Papal approval of foundation of college of \Vindsor, 7; grants to college of \Vindsor,

17, 4o, 49; licence of non—residence, 10am, 123; proeumtions, 168—69; taxation,

17 and n, 8, 165, 168—69, 224. '

Parker, Roger, canon of \\'indsor, 186.

Parliament, 7, 21, 104, 129, 134, 213; Merciless parliament, r34.

Passeh, Thomas, canon 01' Windsor, 56 n. 1, 67, 68 n. 2.

Pastorel, Robert, farmer of the chapel of Langley Marish (co. Bucks), 156,

Pentrich, Adam, clerk later vicar of St. George's Chapel, 80, 87, 106.

Percy, Sir Henry (“Hotspur”), 82.

Person, Richard, farmer of the rectory of Ryston (co. Norfolk), 157, 164~65.

Person, \\'illiam, farmer of the rectory of Ryston (co. Norfolk), 158, 161—64, 170.

Pertenhall (co. Beds), rectory of, 124.

Perye, John, vicar of St, George's Chapel, 106.

Peso, \\'illiam, vicar of St. George’s Chapel, ()1.

Philippa, queen of Edward III, 14 and n. 4, 19, 21—22, 96 and n. 3, 149; household

clerks of, 116, 138; obit of, 65, 66 n. 2, 244.

Pipe Rolls, 126, 127, 128 nn, 2, 9, 10, 130 n. 3.

Plague, see Black Death.

Pleasington, Robert, 146 and n. 4.

Plonte, Agnes, 3o 11. 3.

Plumber, John, 74 n. 1.

Pole, Michael de la, chancellor, 121.

Polinorva, “'illiam 01, canon of “'indsor, 110 n. 1, 138-39, 184, 223, 242.

Poole, Dr. R. L., xii.

Porchester Castle (co. Hants.), king’s works at, 131.

Postan, Professor M., 207.

Postell, Richard, canon of \Yindsor, 57, 198, 209 n. 4, 242.

Pounger, \Villiam, vicar of St. George’s Chapel, 106.

Procurations, 18 and n. 3, 23, 49, 142, 165, 167—69.

Prust, John, chaplain later canon of \Yindsor, 29 and nn. 5, 8, 87, 167, 172, 225,

242—43.

Prust, Richard, farmer of the manor of Deddington Castle (co. 01:011.), 172,

Prust, Thomas, 172.

Quynton, Thomas do, 123.

Raunds, Richard, canon of \Vindsor, xvi n. 4, 25 and n. 8, 13711. 2, 162, 198, 242—43;

obit of, 31 n. 8, 3o, 65 n. 6, 244.

Ravcndale, Ruhr-rt, canon of \Yinrisur, 112, 233 n. 3, 243; obit of, 30737, 65 n. 6,

244- \
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Reading (co. Berks), 186.

Reading, abbot and convent of, 33 and n. 3, 225.

Redburn, Roger, canon of Windsor, 243.

Reeve, manorial, 156, 193, 195—96, 207—08, 210, 215—17, 232—33, 237; see also under

Ciaswell, manor of; Iver, manor of; \Nraysbury, rectory of.

Repereeve, manorial, 205, 211.

Rhossili (co. Glamorgan), rectory of, 121.

Richard II, 11, 44 n.7, 109, 112, 120, 121, 122—24, 131, 132, 150, 164; grants to the

college of Windsor, 10, 41, 2, 80, 84, 148; household clerks of, 134—36.

Rolfe, John, clerk, 104 n. 1.

Rolfe, John, vicar of Datchet (co. Bucks), 155.

Rolfe, Thomas, clerk of St. George’s Chapel, 105 n. 4.

Rome (Italy), 21, 119.

Romsey (co. Hams), conventual church of, prebend of, 132.

Rooke, William, 33 and n. 3.

R005, Thomas, villein of Iver (co. Bucks), 204.

Ross (co. Hereford), rectory of, 121.

Rothley (Rothele), Richard, canon of Windsor, 94, 110 I1. 1, 126—27,

Roueeby, John, clerk of \Vindsor, 29 and n. 5, 128, 130 n. 3.

Rowe, John, clerk, 103, 214 and n. 2, 233.

Rutland, earl of, see Edward of York.

Rycheinan, Richard, auditor, 231.

Ryston (e0. Norfolk), rectory of; appropriation to St. George’s Chapel, 14, 18—19,

180—81; at farm, 19, 52 n. 2, 75, 153—55, 158—65, 170, 216, 224, 239.

St. Albans (co, Herts), abbot and convent of, 17.

St. Albans, Ralph of, royal chaplain, 4.

St. Buryan (co. Cornwall), deanery of, 135.

St. Crant0ek (c0. Cornwall), collegiate church of, prebends of, 120, 138.

St. Davids (co. Pembroke), bishopric of, 117.

St. Davids, cathedral church, prebends of, 122, 137.

St, Edward, chapel of, in \Vindsor Castle, see under Windsor Castle.

St. George, xi, 1 n. 3, 2, 88 n. 6, 148; statue of, in St. George’s Chapel, 81, 94—95,

126, 148.

St. George’s Chapel, Windsor Castle, see under Windsor Castle.

St. George's Day, 81, 86, 92 and n. 3, 132.

St. Helen, 46.

St. Leger, John of, royal Chaplain, 4.

St, Martin’sle-Grand (London), collegiate church of, prebends of, 117, 129, 134,

136.

St. Mary, the Virgin, 2.

St. Mary-le—Bow (London), church of, 119 11. 7.

St. Paul’s Cathedral (London), see under London.

St. Philibert, John of, 27 and n. 5.

St. Stephen (Westminster), royal free chapel, see Westminster, St. Stephen's chapel.

St. Stephen, Saltash, see Saltash, rectory of.

St. Thomas the apostle, relic of, 94.

St. Thomas of Canterbury, relic of, 90 and n. 3.

St. Thomas's stone, in Windsor Castle, 96 and n. 4,

Salisbury (co. \\'ilts.), .47, 86—87.

Salisbury, arehdcaeon of, 122 n. 5

Salisbury, bishop of (Richard Mcdford, 1395—1407), 134

Salisbury, bishop and chapter of, 91 n. 2, 107.

Salisbury, cathedral church, 86, 112 mi. 1, 2; prebends of, 118, 122, 125, 132;

use of, 8 n. 5, 124.

Saltash (co. Cornwall), rectory of, 14, 19, 23~24, 153—54, 168-70, 180—81; at farm,

24, 28 n. 2, 68, 154—55, 157, 224, 239,

Saltash, yiear of, John Crewkerne, 141—42, 147.

Sarum use, 8 n. 5, 124.

Scallleford, Stephen, see Shalforll, Stephen.

Scotland, king of, see Alexander II; John (Ba‘lliol).
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Scott, Peter, canon of \Vindsor, xix n. 3, 7 n. 2.

Scrope, Henry third lord, 88 and n. 1.

Segar, \Villiam. Garter king of arms, 83.

Sequestrations, pensions in lieu of, 15 and n. 8, 16, 17, 18, 19, 22, 24, 74, 75, 76,
159761, 169~71, 224.

Sergeant, manorial, 215; srr also under Iver, manor of; \Vraysbury, rectory of.
Seymour, Nicholas, 25.

Seymour, Richard, son of Nicholas, 25.

Shalford (Scaldeford) or Branktrc, Stephen, canon of \Vindsor, 31 and n. 1, 59,
110 n. 1, 223, 242.

Shaw, in New \Vindsor (co. Berks), lands at, 139.

Shaw, Richard, canon of \Yindsor, 60 n. 3, 72 n. 3, 87, 104 n. 1, 108—09, 213 n. I
223, 242.

Shrewsbury (co. Salop.), St. Chad's, prebend of, 117.

Shrewsbury Castle, St. Michael's, royal free chapel in, chaplain of, 117.
Shrewsbury, John, 34.

Shutlingdon, Robert, royal Chaplain later canon of Windsor, 6, 30 n. 3, 126.
Sigismund, Emperor, 83 n. 7.

Signet office, king's, 134 and n. 2.

Simonburn (co. Northuinberland), rectory of, 14, 19—23; at farm, 23, 75, 109, 1 53
155, 22 , 239.

Blake, Nicholas, canon of \Yindsor, 112, 135.

Smart, John, Vicar of \\'raysbury (co. Bucks), 155.

Smith, John, 220 n. 4.

Smith, Nicholas, 96.

Smith, Robert, farmer of the rectory of Iver (co. Bucks), 157~58, 166—67.
Somerset, Robert, villein of Iver (c0. Bucks), 203.

South 'l‘awton (co. Devon), rectory of, 14, 16, 43 n. 6, 167, 169, 175, 180; at farm,

16, 73, 75. 153. 224. 239‘

Southampton (co. Hants) 216.

Spelyng, \\"illiam, farmer of the rectory of Iver (co. Bucks), 157, 213.

Spenser, Robert, canon of \Yindsor, 191.

Spicer, Henry, canon of \Vindsor, 58, 228, 243,

Spigurnell, \Villiam, canon of Windsor, 58, 104, 111 and n. 1, 158, 159 n. 1, 227—28,
242, 243.

Sponley, John, master mason, 77, 89, 126.
l

Stafford, deancry of, 131, 132, 130.

Stafiordshire, sheriff of, 216,

Staines (co. Middx) 186.

Stanlake, \Nilliam, vicar of St. George’s Chapel, 79 and n. 1.

Stanwell (co. Middx) John vicar of, 231.

Stapeldon, \Valtcr, bishop of Excter (1308—26), 138.

Statutes of St. George's Chapel, \Vindsor, 532 under \Vindsor, college of.
Staunford, Thomas, customary tenement of, at Iver (co. Bucks), 202.

Staivell, \Villiam of, royal chaplain, 4.

Stede, John, 37 and n. 3,

Steel, Robert, vicar of Ryston (co, Norfolk), 163.

Stoke, John, clerk of the courts of the college of \Vindsor, 214 and n. 4.
Stoke Poges (co. Bucks); Merriesgrove, 37, 38~3g, 244; Templewood, 27, 39 n. 1

181.

Stonehall, Thomas, farmer of the rectory of Iver (co. Bucks), 159,

Sturgeon, Nicholas, canon of \\'indsor, 78 and n. 2

Sudbury, Simon of, bishop of London (1362~75), 8 n. 3, 1.00, 129.

Sutton (dio. Salisbury), rectory of, 137.

Sutton (co. Norfolk), manor of, 162, 164.

Sutton Veney (co. \Vilts.), rectory of, 138.

Swans, royal grants of, 41—42, 124.

Sy, Thomas, verger of St. George’s Chapel later verger of the Order of the Garter,
14 n. 2.

Synodals, 22 and n. 9, 49, 165.
i

n
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Tailor, John, of Windsor, 89.

Takeley (co. Essex), priory of, 44 and n. 7,

Tallies, 73, 74, I79, 182, 188, 208, 209 n. 4, 232.

Tamworth (co. Staffs), collegiate church of, prebends of, 121, 122, I36.

Tapley, Thomas and Henry, farmers of the rectory of Uttoxeter (co. Staffs), 191.

Tawny, Thomas, poor knight of Windsor, 15o.

Taxation, papal, 528 Papal taxation.

Taxation, royal, 47748, 104, 125, 160, 161, 165, 169 and n. 4, 171.

Templewood, in Stoke Poges, see under Stoke Pogesi

Thames, river, swans on, 41, 124.

Thomas of Lancaster, second son of Henry IV, 132.

Thomas of Woodstock, son of Edward III, 82.

Thompson, Dr. A. Hamilton, 107, 177 n. 2.

Thorn, Richard, auditor, 231.

Thorne Thomas, of Iver (co Bucks), 194.

Tithes, 15, 16—17, 24, 147, 154; of lambs, 197198, 211.

T,out Dr. T.F., 115,128 and n. 3, 129, 130 n 3, 133,134 and nn.2,3, 135 and

n. 7.

Tower, of London, 135.

Towers, \Villiam, canon of Windsor, 56 and n. 3, 67.

Trusscl, William, of Kibblestone (c0. Staffs), 189.

Tunstall (co. Kent), rectory of, 122.

Twyford, Elizabeth, 29.

Tybaut, Peter, 34.

Tynedale (co. Northumberland), liberty of, 20, 21 and n. 7, 23.

Unde, Richard, farmer of the rectory of South Tawton (cc. Devon), 73.

Upchurch (co. Kent), rectory of,‘44 n. 2.

Urban V, pope, 137.

Urban VI, pope, 168 n. 7.

, Use of Hereford, 124 and n. 3.

Use of Salisbury, 8 n. 5, 124.

Usefleet, Thomas of, dean of the chapel in Windsor Park, 5 n. 6.

Uttoxeter (co. Staffs), rectory of, 14, 16—17, 43 n. 6, 147, 153—54, 168, 169, 175,

179—80; at farm, 17, 75, 76, 144, 155, 157, 191, 213 n. 1, 216, 224, 239; court

rolls of, xvii.

Uxbridge (co. Middx.), 194; property of college of Windsor at, 37, 39 and n. 1, 244.

Vaggescombe, Robert, canon of Exeter and farmer of the rectory of Saltash (co.

Cornwall), 17o.

Vaughan, John, canon of Windsor, 67.

Veale, Robert, vicar of St. George's Chapel, 61 n. 3.

Vere, Robert de, earl of Oxford, obit of, 65 n. 7, 244.

View of account, 230, 234—35.

Villeins (or Customary tenants), 185, 188—89, 189, 199, 200—07, 215, 216; fugitive

172,194, 204—05.

Villein tenements, 200703.

Visitation, of St. George’s Chapel, see under \Vindsor, college of.

Wainage, 233 and n. 2.

Walden, Roger, secretary to Richard II, 134.

Wales, conquest of, by Edward I, 46

Walker, William, farmer of the rectory of Uttoxeter (co. Staffs), 165.

Walsh, Henry, villein of Iver (co. Bucks), 218 n, 3.

\Valter, clerk of the dean of Windsor, 104 n. I.

\Naltham, Henry of, royal chaplain, 4.

\Vangeford (co. Suffolk), priory of, 44 n. 2.

\Vardrobe, king's, 115, 129»3o, 133—34, 135, 148.

\Vardrobc (Garderobe), Reginald of the, canon of \Vindsor, 133—34, 187.

Wark (co. Northumberland); chapel of, 22, manor of, 21, 22.

\Varner (or Blount), Henry, canon of \Aindsor, 78, 110 n. I, 242.
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Warwick, earl of, see Beauchamp, Thomas.

VVearmouth (co. Durham), rectory of, 136.

Webb, Henry, lawyer, 147, 213 n. 2.

Wells (co. Somerset), cathedral church of, prebends of, 125 n 5, 131, 134, 137.

Welsh, Henry and \Villiam, villeins 0f Iver (c0. Bucks), 205.

Welsh. John, villein of Iver, 204, 209.

V‘Venlock (co, Salop.), priory of, 122.

West Newton, in Holderness (co, Yorks.), hospital 01', 118.

\Vestbury<on»"l‘ryn1 (col Gloucs.), collegiate church of, prebend of, 122.

“‘estminster (London), 72, 150, 213; St. Stephen’s chapel, xi, 8 mi. 2, 3, 55 n. 4,

113, 129, 135.

Weston Longville (c0. Norfolk), rectory of, 119.

Whaddon (co. Cambs.), rectory of, 14, 18~19, 153, 168, 169, 170, 180; at farm, 19,

71772: 224: 235’ 239'

“'heler, John, farmer of the rectory 01' Deddington (co. Oxon,), 156.

VVhetebrech, Geoffrey, of \V'raysbury (co. Bucks), 184, ’

'Whetebrech, Robert, carter, 32.

Whitby, \Valter, clerk of St. George’s Chapel, 105 and n. 2.

W'hitchurch, Hugh, canon of \Vindsor, 110 n. 1, 180.

W'hitchurch, Robert, vicar of St. George’s Chapel, 101.

\Yhitecroft, , canon of “'indsor, 110 hr 1.

\Yhitehorse, “'alter, verger 0f the Order of the Garter, 13 and nn. 4, 5.

\Vhitemarsh, Geoffrey, chaplain of Langley Marish (c0. Bucks), 155.

Wight, Isle of, 118. ‘

V’Vilcote, William, steward of the manor of Deddington Castle (co. Oxon.), 172.

Willey (co. Salop.), free chapel of, 122. .

”Wilton (co. \Vilts.), conventual church of, prebends of, 122, 134.

Winchester (00. Hants.), 47,

Winchester, bishop of, see Edington, \Villiam; \Vykeham, William of.

Winchester, college of, 44 11. .

Windsor (co. Berks); garden of the college of \Yindsor, 10, 30 n. 5, 34—35, 41, 42—43,

52, 74, 76, 84, 85, 190, 224, 225, 226; king‘s garden, 30 and nn. 2, 5, 35 and

n, 1, 37 n. 2, 42; properties of the college of Windsor in, xiii, 3o~37, 52, 76, 224,

244; St. Peter’s chapel near, 123.

Windsor Castle (00. Berks), xix»xx, 1, 13 and n. 5, 43 n. 2, 164, 219; building works

at, 6—7, 12, 77—79, 125—33, 178, 219.

Chapel in Great Tower, 3; chapel in queen's lodgings, 3; chapel of St, Edward

the Contessor, xi, 1 and n. 2, 4 and n. 3, 5, 6 and n. 5, 12, 126.

Chapel of St. George, xi, xvi, 4 n1 3, 7, 12, 46, 49, 79, 80—98, 102, 120, 127, 132,

148, 150, 177, 225; bells, 96-98, 100—01; clock, 92, 96—97, 98, 100~01; inven-

tories of furniture, 83 and nn, 2, 3, 4, 86 and 11. 3, 88, 91, 94, 95, 151, 166;

obit services, 10, 31, 34, 36, 37, 38, 39, 45—46, 65767, 114, 244; offerings,

xvi, 10, 41, 46, 52, 69, 70, 80—82, 84, 108, 111—12, 151, 223, 245 nn. 1, 2;

organ, 88, 95 and n. 6, 98, 105; relics, 46, 81, 90, 92, 94, 98; reredos, 91, 92,

93794; services, xvi, 8 and n. 5, 9, 10, 11, 12, 56—57, 59, 80, 84, 91, 100, 105,

108, 140, 150; service~books, 85, 86—88; vestments, 89—90, 91, 102.

College of St. George, 555 \Vindsor, college of.

Constable, 13 n. 5, 132.

Great hall, 77 and n. 2, 79 and n, 4, 80 and n, 1; prison ("Coal House”), 148

and n. 1; Round Tower, 96.

Windsor, college of, xiexii, xviiiixxi; foundation, xi, 1, 6—12; charter of liberties,

47—48, 149, 160; statutes, Xi, xiii, xix, 7 and 11. 2, 8&9, 12, 49, 50, 51 and n. 1,

54~60, 62, 64, 66, 70, 74, 8o, 86, 99, 101, 103, 107-09, 112, 124, 126, 139,

14045, 158 n. I, 177, 195, 231, 238; visitations of, xiii, 7 n. 3, 45, 49, 58,

60, 102, 142, 144, 149—51, 191.

Dean or warden, 778, 10—11, 13, 49 and n. 3, 52 and n. 2, 54, 55, 57, 58759, 60,

67 n. 3, 68, 72, 75, 77, 100, 104, 108, 115725, 147, 149‘50, 101, 166, 168,

193~94, 214, 224, 231—33, 237; see also Almeley, Walter; Arundel, john;

Beauchamp, Richard; Butler, Thomas; Chamber, John 0f the; Kingstone,

Richard; Manning, Thomas; Mudge, \\'illiam.
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Canons xi—xi1, 7— 10, 12-, 13, 50, 54—58, 60—61, 63, 66—67, 77—78, 108—10, 112-13,

114—15, 125—39, 177—78, 237—38; residentiaries, 10, 41, 50, 65, 66,69, 70,

80, 84, 109, 111—12, 143, 150—51, 224 11 3, 227; residence, 8—10, 51, 56, 58,

107—14.

Vicars, 11 and n. 2, 12, 33 and n, 2, 42, 54, 57, 59—62, 63, 66—67, 78—79, 98,

99—102, 105, 149, 150, 177—78.

Chaplains, 64—65; see also Aston, Thomas of; Attlee, John,

Deacon and sub-deacon, 11, 62—63, 66.

Clerks, 11, 42, 54, 57, 59, 62—63, 66, 67, 79, 93, 94, 99, 100 and n. 4, 103, 105,

177.

Choristers, 11, 42, 54, 57, 59, 63, 64, 66, 67, 79, 89 and n. 1, 90, 91, 100, 105,

177.

Poor knights, xi, 11 and n. 3, 12, 13, 42, 54, 55, 57—58, 79 n. 2, 82, 107, 108,

149—50; see also Bitterley, Robert; Breton, John; Grimsby, Sir John; Tawny,

Thomas.

Bellringers, 12, 57, 59, 63 and n. 2, 64, 66, 67, 92, 93, 101.

Verger, 12, 14 and n. 2, 57, 59, 63, 64, 155 and n. 4, 156, 177.

Chapter, 49, 60—61, 64—65, 68, 71, 76, 95, 98, 99, 103—04, 110—11, 113, 139—51,

164, 189, 194—95, 196, 207, 213, 214, 227, 231, 237; chapter acts, 9, 10, 70—71,

103, 104; chapter clerk, 103—04, 155 and n. 4; common seal, 2, 104, 221,

227 and n. 2, council, 194—95, 205; legal advisers, 75, 76, 142, 146-49, 177,

195, 213 andn 2:1awsu1ts, 74, 76, 141—42, 146—49, 158, 165, 213, 223; reserve

fund,10, 109, 140—43, 197, 198

Stipends, 8—12; comparison with college in the Newarke, Leicester, 107—14;

prebends, 8 andn. 3, 50, 54, 55—56, 74, 108, 110, 159, 224' quotidians, 8—10,

50, 54, 56—59, 7,0 104, 108—09, 110, 149, 150, 224, 227; mulcts, 9—11, 58,

59 n. 1, 66; obitd1stributions, 10, 11, 12, 31, 34, 36, 37, 38, 39, 4o, 46, 65—67,

224; dividend, 9 n. 4, 10, 58, 65, 70, 108, 109—12, 136, 142—43, 234.

Officers: treasurer, xiv and n. 7, 11 n. 1, 50—70, 71 and n. 2, 72, 74—77, 80, 81,

83, 84, 86, 96 11. 2, 99, 103, 109, 110, 111, 113, 123, 133, 138, 139, 158, 160,

164—65, 166, 167, 168, 169, 207—09, 212, 213, 214, 220, 223, 225—29, 231—35,

237, 242—43; steward, xv, 11 11. 1, 30 n. 1, 50, 51—54, 68, 70—80, 104, 113,

123, 127, 128, 130, 132—33, 139, 141, 153, 160, 161, 164, 166—67, 172—75,

176—79, 180, 186—88, 193—98, 207—14, 216, 218, 225—29, 230—36, 237, 242—43;

precentor, xvi, 50—51, 52, 57 n. 3, 59 n. 3, 68, 69, 80—98, 100, 101—02, 105,

111—12, 113, 137, 139, 140, 223, 228, 233—34, 237, 242—43; chaunter, 102;

succentor, 57 n. 3, 69, 95, 105 11. 5, 101—02; master of the clioristers, 11,

69, 79, 99—100, 101, 105 and n. 4, 106, 177; keeper of the clock, 69, 99, 100—

01, 102; supervisors of inanors, 176, 186, 187—88, 195,212; steward of the

courts, 68, 76, 155, 173, 174, 195, 212—14, 227, 237.

Courts, 184, 187, 188, 193—95, 196, 204—05, 207, 209—10, 212, 214, 218.

Archives, xii—xviii, xix—xx, 110, 149, 220; treasurers' accounts, xiv—xv, xx—

xxi, 9, 27 11. 1, 28, 30, 51—70, 71—78, 83, 100, 102, 103—04, 109, 111, 140,

143—44, 146, 149, 150—51, 153—64, 166—67, 177, 191—92, 195, 208, 212, 215—

16, 220, 222—29, 233—36; treasurer‘s reckoning tables, xiii, 55, 59—60, 63,

65; stewards’ accounts, xv—xvi, 27 n. 1, 28, 30, 51, 52, 54, 71—77, 103, 104,

143, 154—55, 157, 172—73, 222—29, 233—35; precentors’ accounts, xvi, 13

n. 3, 79 n. 4, 80—98, 101, 233—34, 245 n. 1; succentors’ accounts, 101—02;

chapel attendance registers, xvii, 9 and n. 2, 25 n. 8, 56—59, 63—64, 104,

108, I40; obit tickets, 67 and 11.2; household accounts, xvi—xvii, 77—78,

176—79, 180—82, 188, 190, 192—93, 222; indentures between officials, 51—54,

69, 71, 78, 236; written receipts, 55—56, 60 11. 1, 61, 67, 70; bills, 68, 73, 76,

87, 186, 188, 213, 232; quittanccs, 73, 76, 235, 236.

Aerary (or treasury), xviii, 10, 13, 45, 65, 66, 75, 90, 93, 96,109, 127, 140—43,

144, 147, 157, 167, 173, 187, 198, 219—21, 22 , 229 2 2, 234; exchequer,

220—21, 226, 229,2,34 236; audit, 41 11 3, 56,71, 2, 73;and n 2, 75, 76,

77, 7811. 2, 98, 103, 140,184, 187, 193, 206, 209, 214—15 22 ,226, 229—36,

237; auditors, 76, 77, 80,156,215, 231—33, 234, 237; clerk of the courts and

accounts, 76,77, 103, 214— 15, 225, 231—32, 233, 237.

Windsor, Old (co Berks), SLY’ Old \Vindsor.

Windsor Park, chapel of the king’5 manor in,2., 5; collegiate church of St. Mary in, 5.
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\Vindsor, John, of Craswell (co. Berks). 198.

\Vindsor, John and Felicia of, 30 n. 4.

“'indsor, Ralph of, rector of Hanslope (co. Bucks), 37, 38—39, 65 11. 6, 244.

\Vine, 43 and n. 2, 73, 84, 85, ()3, 213.

VVintour, \Villiam, farmer of the rectory of \Vhadrlon (co. Cambs) 165.

\‘Vinwick (co. Lanes), rectory of, 122.

\Vise, John, farmer of the rectory of Deddington (co. 0x011), 159.

\‘Vitley (co. Surrey), rectory of, 13S and 11. 6.

\‘Vittersham (co. Kent), rectory of, 134 11. 4.

\\'011’, John, 98.

VVolford, William, lawyer, 146.

\Volverhampton (co. Staffs), royal free chapel of, (leanery of, 117.

\V'olward (VVulward), Robert, villain of the manor of Iver (co. Bucks), 204;

reeve, 190.

\Vood. \Villiam by the, of Iver (co. Bucks), 200, 216.

\Voodstock (co. Oxon), manor of, 131.

\Voodstock, Thomas of, son of Edward 111, 82.

\\'raysbury (co, Bucks), manor of, beadle, 186, 217.

\V’raysbury (co. Bucks), rectory oi, 14716, 43 n. 6, 47, 153—54, 166 and r1. 1, 167,

169, 170, 175; lands of, 16, 77, 176, 178490, 192—93; at farm, 16, 76, 78, 155,

224, 239; accounts of, xvii, 176, 182—90; court of, 184, 209; court rolls of, 189;

sergeant of, xvii, 176, 181—90, 196, 21546; reevc of, I79, 182, 184.

\Vulward, John, ville’in of Iver (co. Bucks), 204, 218 and 11. 2.

VVulward, Robert, see \Volward, Robert.

\Vyboume, Thomas, vicar of St. George’s Chapel, 106.

\Vychemere (co. Berks), manor of, king's works at, 128.

\\ycombe (co. Bucks) hospital of St. John at, 137.

\Kygcyn,\\a1ter,oflver(co. Bucks), 199.

\\yghtl11111,\‘\1ll1amfarmer of the manor of Deddington Castle (co Oxon), 173.

“ykeham, \\'illiam of 44 n 7, 45 and n. 5,128529, 132,245 11 1; obit 01245—46,

65 n. 6, 244

\\ynch, John, of Bray (co Berks.) 3S

W'yot IRichard, steward of the courts of the college of \Vindsor, 212— 13, 227, 228

\Vyther, John, vicar of St. George’s Chapel, 60.

Yarmouth (co. Norfolk), rent of herrings from, 10 and n. 2, 40—41, 164, I65, 213,

216, 235 and n. 1.

Yeovil (co. Somerset), rectory of, 124.

Yerman, John, farmer of the manor of Derldington Castle (co. Oxon.), 172.

York, archbishop of, sec Aruudel, Thomas; Kempe, John.

York, cathedral church, prebends of, 117, 134, 136.

York, St. Peter's church, subAdeanery of, 118.

Young, \Villiam, vicar of Saltash (co. Cornwall), 68, 155, 165.
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